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= —Cholera Record.
St Petersburg, Dec. 2.—There were 

twenty-tour cases of Asiatic cholera 
and ten deaths from the disease dur
ing the twenty-four hours ended At 
noon today.

pany because the laws of New Jersey 
were reasonable In their treatment of 
Incorporations. The holders of trust 
certificates after obtaining their pro
rata shares in .the subsidiary compa
nies turned them into the New Jersey 
company and received their ««.nortlon- 
ate amount of stock. The JedPr-Td Oil 
company of N«(v Jersey, tifiF ' present 
holding company, is the combination 
which the government is seeking to dis
solve.

During the day Mr. Kellogg, for the 
government, succeeded In throwing light 
on the loans made to T. M. Bftrnsdale, 
of Pittsburg, an independent oil pro
ducer. Mr. Archbold testified that the 
loans, aggregating 2-7,608,000, had been 
made to Mr. Barnsdale to enable 
to continue his oil operations 
parts of the country. A part of the 
contract was that all $he crude pro-1 
duced oil by Mr. Barngdale should be 
carried in tbe Standard’*,.pipeline.

Awïhboîâ sssnsryf
gressman Jos. O. 
vania, was identified with the Galena 
Signal Oil company, a subsidiary of the 
Standard. It was to Mr. Sibley that 
Mr. Archbold addressed many of ihs 
letters which were made ■ public during 
the recent presidential campaign.

Chief McIntosh to Retire
Vancouver, Dec. 2^—J. W. McIntosh,

FISHERIES CASE 
UP FOR REVIEW

SEEKS TO PROBE 
LOAN MYSTERY

sëlÜHS SMALL EMPEROR
not be presented to the ratepayers. The " arriiii nimiinnsinn

ï NOW ENTHRONED
the Issue.

IN CONSTITUTION
' Jenkins Gets Verdict.

New York, Dec. 2.—John Jenkins, 
jr., formerly president of the Jenkins 
Trust Co., of Brooklyn, was found 
not guilty of the larceny of 160,000 of 
the funds of the company by a 
Brooklyn Jury today.

Collision Reported
Dover, Eng., Dec. 2.—It was reported 

here from Dungenness last night that 
two large steamers had collided in the 
channel. The West Bay life boats at 
once put out and searched for several 
hours, but they could ftnd' ttothing ‘to 
support the story of the collision.

The Pope’s Condition
Rome, Dec. 2.—The reports In Circu

lation In the city to the effect that the 
Pope ,1s suffering from pneumonia and 
bronchitis are without foundation, tils 
condition Is today a little better, but 
he is still obliged to keep to his bed, „

Berlin, Deo. 2.—The constitutional his physicians insisting that he remain KJ,anoouYer’ f-—Lively passages notice of New Westminster
™LatL T “It Reichstag today was quiet. He is suffering from a cold. 2235' '£2 wtil shortly resign off accmmt of eriti-
pressed by" £? a“? a“d ! C.nad.’. C^als IS, ‘th^uSstton eism which he alleges is unjust, being
supported by the pow^fuT cen^e Chicago Dec 2^—Quietly and delih- « th« respective rights of the pro- recently aimed at him.

s g? BhMz, via g
however, varied considerably to their according to R F Sutherland, speaker TobV^S!!!, ? case that where was badly bitten by a dog- He was 
phraseology, and because of the ex- of the last Dominion House of Com- I w«t flahlng above , wheeling on Queen street when the dog
isting party Jealousy it does not seem mons, and now, says Canada’s "Uncle I T.aS °?eL gr<iand rUBhea at blm- making a gash to hisprobable that an agreement regarding joe,” the Dominion Is in a position to ^‘thta toe raBw^belt, and. toerefore, .leg. 
a final formula can be reached. The dpm«nd «nma nf tv»A Attpntinn its not- r, . ™ arg^uea, solely within /
present plan is to refer the live reso- Ural resources deserve. The result, he tb® of tbe Comlnl<in'
luttons on the subject to a special com- ; intimated, would be that the United Kendall had both Dominion and -m 
mission for report, this step to be tak- ; states would Jose the grain business 
en, a^ter th® speakers have threshed , which has meant so much to the north- 
out the subject in the House for three ; western states in years past. These 
days more. This arrangement will 4e- - remarks were sandwiched into a speech 
lay the drawing Up of the .final and ; jn which Ex-Speak» Sutherland laud- 
deflnlte motion until after the Christ- ed Scotland and the Scots at the an
num vacation which begins Dec. 10, nual nanquet of the Illinois Society of 
^ l^ts until the middle of January. at Andrew, which was held at the Au- 

®r- Y°" Bethmann-Holweg. minis- dltorium last evening. More than 600 
Jdtertor, spoke tj>r the fed- Scotch Chicagoans were present, 

eral council, tie made a conciliatory 
declaration, and said that although 
the Reichstag often had discussed 
changes in the constitution, no de
finite proposals had ever yet been 
placed before the Bundesrath. This 
*x?dy, however, was fully prepared to 
consider the subject when a majority 
of the Reichstag brought forward a 
clear proposition.

The tone ofthe 
toe debate of the

mi
- Winnipeg Statistics.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Customs collec
tions for November show an increase of 
816,600 over last year. The total being 
$285,000. The building total for eleven I 
months of the year is $5,260,000, being 
$1,060,000 under last year.

Province’s Appeal re Kendall 
Sentence in Court at 

Vancouver

Leaders of German Parties on 
Principle of Ministers' Re

sponsibility

U. Si Counsel Asks Questions 
About John McDonald's 

Borrowings

Quaint Ceremonies Attend the 
Placing of1 Boy at Head of 

Chinese EmpireIhim. 
in various

Dead Japanese Fisherman.
Vancouver,. Dec. 2.—While the 

steamer Vadso,. Captain Johnson, was 
prpceeding up the Skeena river on her 
last trip; a fishing boat whs sighted 
drifting abefut near the mouth of the 

: river It looked as It something was 
wrong, and the VaSSo was run along
side, when it was seen that there was 
a dead man in it. It turned out to be 
a Japanese fisherman, who had evi
dently died from exposure. He had 
only been dead a short time, as the 
body was still warm and the Vadso 
took the remains into Port Essington. 
She reached Vancouver from the north 
this morning' with 12,000 cases of sal
mon.

NEW POINT IS BROUGHT OPFIVE RESOLUTIONS OFFERED MR. ARCHBOLD IGNORANT AN IMPOSING ASSEMBLAGE
T

1 Penney 1-
Counsel For Dominion Says 

/lace is in Railway Belt 
And Harbor

Refineries Bought By Standard 
Only For Legitimate 

Purposes

Minister Says Bundesrath Will 
Consider Definite Pro

posals

Formal Edict Issued Granting 
Amnesty And Awarding 

Privileges
«

New York, Dec. JL—Seeking to un
ravel the puzzling ownership of the 
Security Oil company and other oil 
companies, which the government 
charges are controlled by the Stan
dard Oil company, Frank B. Kellogg, 
federal counsel to the United States 
suit to dissolve the so-called oil trust, 
subjected John D, Archbold to a gril
ling cross - examination today.

Mr. Kellogg also sought information 
regarding certain mysterious loans of 
$2,700,000 made to John McDonald by 
the Anglo-American company, a Stan
dard subsidiary, but Mr. Archbold, 
who was a director of the Anglo com
pany, was unable to throw any light 
on the question. For over a year gov
ernment counsel has been trying to 
obtain information regarding the Mc
Donald loans, but has failed. Thegov- 
ernment alleged that the loans were 
made to enable tjie standard to secret
ly purchase the Manhattan Oil com
pany of Ohio.

Mr. Archbold said that he and Henry 
H. Rogers resigned as directors in the 
Anglo-American company shortly after 
the election a year ago. The viee- 
presldent of the Standard denied that 
the resignations were brought- about 
by the present government proceed
ings.

Mr; Archbold was closely questioned 
about many pipe lines and refineries 
which has been purchased by th® 
Standard. He denied that the refineries 
had been bought that they might be 
dismantled, thereby removing compe
tition. -They were secured; said Mr. 
Archbold, to add to their volume of 
bus! ness.

Pekin, Deo. 2.—The little Emperor,
Pu Yl, was enthroned today. The 
ceremony of enthronement was one of 
striking interest It was absolutely 
different from anything seen in the 
western world on similar occasions. It 
Included obeisance; to the tablets of 
the dead Empress Dowager and Em
peror and prostrations before the in
fant Emperor, the three-year-old son 
of Prince Chun, who today formally 
took the throne.

The Imperial programme for tile 
function was prepared yesterday. It 
ordered that music for the occasion be, 
prepared, but that not a single note/ 
be played. This was because of the# 
mourning of the court for their laid 
majesties. Troops began entering at 
the eastern gate of the palace at 4 
o’clock this morning They took up 
their positions inside, and were no 
sooner in the palace than the high of
ficials of the Empire began to arrive.

The else and the importance of the 
gathering within was indicated by the 
waiting carriages, which with a vast 
number of sedan chairs, resplendent 
and brilliant in the winter sunshine, 
were waiting for the ceremonies to 
come to an end. The function began 
by the princes of the imperial family 
and the high officials of the Empire 
kowtowing to the memorial tablets of 
their late majesties. After this they 
all kowtowed to turn tû Pu. Yl.

Ptt Yi the coffered a sacrifice before 
the tablets of the Emperer and Dowa
ger Empress. After this he was re
lieved of hie dress of mourning, anti 
was clad with much more osre in a 
diminutive imperial garment embroi
dered wltB the imperial dragon. His

isstÊrV&a1»*-**** dW',t3Sli
gamut of legal authority on Irrelevant has" caused "surprise, bu7îïhï5ê making Spokesman of Manufacturers’ Associa- ascw*<?ti?/thrOtte amtd^a^anfare'of

maMtr’Cassidy—Of course « votir ’ Mona* to ^h^Pac'ific of The^Urdtod tion Propound, Views Held by dates. In the general provincial elec- drums, bails and firecrackers. tie 
lordship thinks toat^àrghmentls ! Sfi£, anf JaptmtheW^t ^ That 5rfl*n'“bon «oh last March they carried these ^V^stotiwhlcîTwmînTton^

s&ekwasrjtirto-x. L. *. tsars ïwmèw* -KJSSSISMSbcase differs from that decided by the understood, are definite with regard to ™a°ageI. of,,the J**". depart- Northumberland4toronijÊmrtW a Thte“verhe descended from the
SS.STÏLSSJSA-KjK"-g“l!SSrg^

Rsssrv1...—”»“• îarsii.ïæs.’isss^wtressrs : , *01 «.Upon the main question Mr. Cas- ot Japan’s forward policy. also explained the attitude of the as- atS bv the LibJSb af wSJhZhiï" SSKJNsZlS*
sidy contended that the Dominion’s It to pointed out here that Japan ““-our^bo'licv^Bai/'h* i lan<i t0 run against F. B. Swim, the great care, and were the^highait men
only right te exact the license ft does has not settled many of the main *****> said he, “is to deal conservative nominee, and he was in tlL Empire 8
Vo fish in British Columbia was by questions at issue. Those relating to a <m elected by 200, although absent In^he / AOcoMtog to an old established Ctis-
way of a tax for Dominion revenue Chlatso, the posts, the Fakumen rail- from party politics, and to !m- United States at the time of nomina- l nt h,m,h!T~VoiW
purposes. The right of the province V»y and the telegraphs, are still In a P*!®” the government through tion and throughout the campaign,^n from^the^owes/ wAto? of° lito wlro
Is the right of the owner of the fish verY unsatisfactory condition. It te all avallable means the desirabiiity of a trip tor the benefit of hto health hrn^eht letn thl
WltiL which the Dominion cop id not further pointed out that the advan- building up Canadian Industry and Mr. Burch ill had the active support of
interfere. "The man who takes out tages now held by the Japanese would providing employment for Canadian tion. John Morrtoy, commissioner of
such a provincial license as Kendal 1 ! enab‘a. dlscriralnation in favor of that citizena , public works to the Hasen cabinet LL
can not afterwards quarrel with Ito natl°^ fe*alnat tbe world, which the “As an association we do not be- who, notwithstanding the appeals of »s ____
conditions,” added Mr. Cassidy. “Our opeb door” P^ges do not affect. lieve It would be in the Interest of Premier Hazen and the rest of the offlclal8 heffan
regulations are an appropriate exer- The action of the United SUtes is the manufacturers of this country to cabinet,, refused to drop Mr. Burchtli Tr?mo onïïiaT'th»
ctoe of our legislative right.’’ regarded as a sequel to the fleet’s raise a hue and cry for increased pro- and support titr. Swim. It to freely wp^r^lcn

"Even if you repeal Magna Charte,” tour, whereby China Is in a measure tection for every industry. Some have perdteted as a result of Morrlsy’s at- at,.a° "
smiled Mr. Wade. compensated for what has been con- sufficient protection today while titude, that his ministerial career will enlivened by a number of pfigrlms

“Yes,” returned Mr. Cassidy “the sldered a'knub on the part of the Uni- others are handicapped for lack" of it. be short. who had come to on camels all the way
Magna Charta, like any other act of ted Statos. in sending only eight war- As regards preferential trade our mot- In Carletoh, where the government „England, can be adopted or jnejented sblp® to Amoy, and it places moral to Is ‘Keep your money in circulation ! candidate had a great majority last ». KTW»h6
by the province, which to supreme in strictures upon Japan wfth regard to at home by buying goods made to March, C. W. Uphara, Liberal, won by JFvïïÏÏLiu'JÏS
Its own orbit.” any design that country might have Canada. When you cannot get what U1 over W. J. Owens. Conservative it* » 1 dl8”itartesot the Empire at

Mr Cassidv added in effAct. ;vi«t ; had In China. Notwithstanding' this, you want at home buy within the ! 01—u - ■ the five moat important temples of Pe-
wM bevond the oowerV the however, Tang Shao Yi, who is noW British empire.’.’’ v?°attle8 “» Imminent kin, the temple of Heaven, the temple
ton parliament to pass regulatto^ to °» » mission in the United States, will Mr. Breadner. also referred to the ! ^wto^*^LSÎÏntÎ2j,ut the £ Hi6 ^c.eator,H’ tbe.tTpi? °* tbe
regard to the fisheries of till* carryjout the plans originally arranged vigorous support the association had *<^*rnment wHl hardly dare open Earth, the temple of Agriculture and
vlnce assuming thereby ^ for matters of importance to given the movement to favor of et- these constituencies after yesterday’s the temple of Confucius,
take a^Ttoe rtrtTto fish to 0,6 ‘tten«°h ot the American govern- String the toad bounty to order to reVer8e The edict setting forth the accession
OTtake away thft which belongs to ment , aid a* BritishfColumbia Industry. He -There to a general revolt against of PutT1 to the throne and granting
the province. But it can impose a Some of the foreign officials call the then dealt with the agitation In favor pr®mler Hasen throughout the pro- amneety was œurted with much cere-
personal tax bv wav of Ucaum agreement “a Rooseveltlan display." of placing a dut» on tin plate used for rince for hto attitude In the last Dom- mony to the throne hall. It was 6s-that license can have no*furthw’legal Some of the Chinese are suspicious of I making cans for fish, fruit and vége- eleof^me in reading false affl- corted by all the members of the grand
or other signifleance. 8 the agreement, because it appears to ; tables. He held ti,at the duty should davits against Hon. Wm. Pugsley. ootmeti, who were In turn accompanied

Mr Wade —Mv learned friend them. slmtoar in terms to agreements not be imposed unless the Import duty XJfbet*b‘ »re also bitter against him bY the members of the board of rights,far has assumed7 that the ^rnvinüî which recently caused apprehension in | on simllarforeign canned goods were after having assisted to help in power r“ the throne ball it was given the
owns the ground But thl* 01,1 na- , Th® opinion which hitherto substantially Increased. His views to have 8I° many Liberal office holders ; official vermflllon seaL Thip obaerv-^tthto the rmiwav belt ™ «.n was ,hel<1 that th® American were warmfy awtouded. dismissed as his first act The indto- i ance concluded, it was carried out of
also show that it is within^ to be^eal- M,r' Breadner who waa formeriy atlons P°<"j tp a short term in office ^ece,b(Lbltdhdan
controlled by the federal authorities w®,»**chief appraiser in the customs depart- of Hazen government. office of the board of rights, where it“If this place where Si tu arment has htd th^!ffe?t of rfent Ottawa, dealt with the vari- ------- -------------------was palmed and put to circulation.
fishing to harbor, you may as well say exertioM on the m^t of ou= advantages arising from member- INVESTIGATION WANTFfi Î? addition to granting amnesty for
that the whole Fraser river is thl tenresentattoesofottier Mwere to eb,p ln tbe association. It gave free vCOI IOAIIUN WAN I tU certain specified offices the edictseta
harbor,” returned Mr. Cassidy. “As make political capital out of the polit- translation work and Ft free credit " forth that henceforth the imperial
to the place being within the railway leal situation. 1 report service as well as information Chargesof Graft And Abuses in Build- P^ceS and princesses will be addres-
belt,. I am not prepared to meet that Japanese representatives are earnest aboot e*port trad® to other countries. mg of Transeentinentsl—London Bed. a« duke®„aBd « pp0:
PO,lnV,°HW\ *6 Daminion should have 1„ theTendSs to ^toln the lenlf/wôrk to revtoYn* y “estowe ho^re on theto parlSu

™* — — '-*• *»“ ■*»—■ fa"».™** «. Jjji., “DENVER ED” WANTS
by th, aid TO FIGHT ROLLER ™en th, atiaçeït “1 the n’’e4^raî!^lrthas*iakln,'^Sl?tlJî

American governments, the newspa- _____ ___ , been killed by mysterious dynamite ex- m Dart re-established confidence here
pers generally applaud their contents, „ • n -, ' _ . plosions, that a petition to the govern- n_i* resulted in the nronhesv in
but considerable criticism to made, es- Veteran Heavyweight Challenges Cels- ment to being circulated, making a various official circles ot an extremely 
pecially by the opposition organa. brated Seattle Wrestler On Mrong demand ftir an investigation extremely

say that the question Alm<,et AnX Terme Moores of deaths are said to be due to cob8ervatlve ™le-
and naturalization -------------- graft in the purchase of inferior dyna

mite. Investigation is also demanded

- Seamen’s Union Convention.
Ne* Orleans, La., Dec. 1.—With sev

eral subjects Involving the rights of 
seafaring men slated for discussion, the 
annual convention of the Seamen’s 
Union of America opened here today. 
Delegates from all the organizations 
that compose the union are present.

To Keep Out Cattle Disease
u^iS;2tlrïiLrï5

prohibited by the province. He was Walkervllle has been stopped by the 
fined $50 and costs, which fine Judge latest order ot the Department ot Agrl- 
.Howay set aside, holding that the culture at Ottawa, received this mom- 
Dominlon had and the province had ing, to- the effect tfist autos and ve~ 
not the right, to pass regulations in hides of all kinds must he prevented 
regard to fisheries. . from entering her» from Michigan,

The answer of the province Is, ln a where the cattle disease is spreading, 
word, that as it is undisputed owner The rule to being strictly enforced, 
of the fish it has the right to Impose 
conditions as to how and when and 
where these fish shall be taken, and 
can even say that they shall not 
taken at all. The Dominion replied:
“When we have covered the field by 
legislation you can not interfere in 
the fisheries ârty more than in immi
gration.” In addition the point, with 
special reference to this case, is rais
ed that this alleged offence occurred 
in the railway belt and in the harbor.

Mr. Cassidy—That point wasn't 
raised in the proceedings in the lower j 
courts.

Mr. Justice Morrison—I am not sfcr- ! 
prised, fog so far we have heard

Marianne Mine Disaster.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—The death 

list of the Marianna mine to now 136. 
It is believed only a few bodies are 
still in tbe mine .and that these are 
buried under the debris. The search
ers .are making every endeavor to lo
cate all the bodies aa quickly as pos
sible. The Inquest has been set for 
Thursday, b»c. Hr.
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ORIENTAL OPINIONS 

ON NEW AGREEMENT
POLITICAL MIX-BP 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
GRAIN OF PRAIRIES 

MOVING EASTWARD
be

M
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Chinese View, it aSnsufficient 
to Meet the Mâfehurian 

Situation

Member of Hazen Government 
Supports an. Opposition 

Candidate
out a very large atteitiftnce. and the ■
royal, diplomatic aivj public g lletie* k . _ 7“

J Dr. Ht it.rich M
1

N.B., —The Hazen
revMU

$ «

^nBtItotionhlsHit «totR tn°d^ 0to bushels less than ln 1907, artd is re-

come petritiefi, and declared that the vtrv6aulf marine wm ^ ** ^
members should avail themselves of ^,nniL, KJv |üto ihree
rechPangeent °PportUnlty to brln* abbut twTen S^y morning ITd

continuing Herr Mueller said the tb6r® were inspected at Winnipeg 
nation desired that the ministers be 2,034 0°0 bushelsofwheat, theblggest 
fully responsible, instead of being, as record for three days that has so far 
they were today, "morally responsible,’’ be2,? maae.
a condition which he described as mere Throughout the week there lias been 
intangible phraseology. The logical1 a moderately active demand for Mani- 
outcome of the axiom that "The King toba wheat in Britain, but mainly for 
CM do no wrong" was that the King's the lower grades, the prices for the 
ministers should take over the entire 
responsibility of the government. If 
this axiom led to the mystical idea 
that the monarch personally was In
fallible, common sense would revolt, 
but the Emperor, the speaker con
tinued, was not sovereign of Ger
many; it was only as président of the 
federated governments that he took a 
premier position in the councils.

In conclusion, Herr Mueller pro
posed that all five motions on the mat
ter of ministerial responsibility be re
ferred to a special committee.

While Herr Mueller was speaking,
Prince August William, the fourth son 
of the Emperor, and hto wife, accom
panied by a numerous suite of pfflcers 
and ladles of the court, entered the 
royal gallery, They came from the 
University of Berlin, where the Prince 
received hto degree today, and re
mained during the rest of the day.

Herr Mueller was followed by Herr 
Spahn, of the Centre party, who sup
ported his utterances. Herr Spahn de
clared that the time had come for mln- 

become an ac-

.i
:

(lays, be- 
JMonday,

:

i
:

higher grades evidently having a de
terrent influence. On the Winnipeg 
market the chief demand all weeks has 
been for spot wheat to fill boats, for 
which a considérable rush developed, 
in spite of. the heavy shipments that 
have already been made.

Stocks in interior elevators are 
large, 
have
The roads in tftè country have been 
bad for the pasi week, and deliveries 
have fallen off considerably.

Lang, Sask., Dec. 2-—The car Short
age here has assumed serious propor
tions, and business stagnation is re
sulting. Wholesalers. are complaining 
that the)r collections have been very 
slow in coming Iil but the explanation 
to that farmers cannot market their 
produce. There is any amount of 
wheat and flax in the country around 
Lang, and yesterday forty loads were 
counted Standing around on the 
streets, many of which had to be 
hauled home again by the disgusted 
farmers because there is no accom
modation- here for more storage. The 
elevators are full, anc 
porary granaries. À 
accommodation 
bushels to nearing completion, but this 
is a mere drop, in the bucket consid
ering the situation. There are 300 
on order at the present time, but not 
one can be secured.

but very many of the elevators 
plenty or room to take in wheat ffl

v“3f!

»a
-M

isteria! responsibility to 
tuai thing.

George Ledebour, Socialist kept the.
House in rogrs of ■ laughter for-over 
an hour by reciting the extraordinary 
lengths to which the imperial chancel
lor and the Emperor might go under 
existing conditions. When called to or
der for Indulging in personalities he 
turned his phrase, amid general laugh
ter, into “Any chancellor in the land.”
Continuing, he said that Chancellor
Von Buelow had not treated parlla- Forty-Five - Round Contest May Be 
ment ln a proper spirit today by re- Arranged For Lightweight
maining away. He should have been Chamoionshinpresent to hear the demand of the p8p
German nation that It be trefcted as T „„ ,___ . _ . __
an adult, for It no longer required the Fal"’- lJov’ Battling
guardianship of an effete bureaucracy. b“ 2lad,a1,a ^vorabie reply to
The personal element in politics, said |:b® °®er °f Freddie Weltit for a forty- 
Herrlidebour was thwnatural accom- five-round contest tor the lightweight 
paniment of a sham constitution. championship and a |6,M0 side bet, but adjourned to a day to be fixed. Literal-

declined the -offer for the present. His - ly the court got Into the railway belt 
reply, which Baron Long, of the Jef- and could net get out. Mr. Cassidy

will look up further authorities.

d so are the tem- 
warehouse with 

tor, ten thousand
;

!
cars

NELSON VS. WELSH

it
-•

-

■
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mWheat In New York 
New York, Dec. 2.—Wheat, receipts, 

142,600; exports, 61,987; sales, 1,650,000 
futures. Acting . on a sensationally 
bullish crop report by Snow, today’s 
wheat market was strong and at new 
high records of the season, with bull 
leaders large buyers at Chicago. Near 
the close it eased off a little and was 
finally Î4 cent net higher. The ad
vance checked export business. De
cember, 116 to 116%, closed 115%; 
May, 116% to 116%, closed 116%.

fries Athletic club, received yesterday, 
to as follows:

“Thanks for consideration. OIL MANIPULATIONBusy
writing book, building twenty houses, 
etc. Time taken to latter part of Jan
uary. Welsh more eligible than Mc
Farland. Consider Welsh later. Re
gards to all.

This to taken here to

These papers 
of emigration
should have been settled by thé ex* Tacoma, Dec. 1.—If Dr. B. F. RoBer . ____ v ^ ^ ,.„__
change ot notes. This"view 1s voiced of Seattle, the wrestler who has recent- concerning the great crack in the abut- i 
by the Asahl, which to an Independent ly taken up boxing, to really anxious ment of the G. T. P. Saskatchewan l

mean that -------------- paper, but the Kokumln, the govern- to get a match and is meeting difficulty bridge and the wretched construction 'r,L”.v s& sr-aJss?oirvs x&sfz ■gzzsfs&Tits a sjttst.'s^ssssrtirpionsMp battle than Packy McFar- was liquidated, and its thirty «ÎSlsi- tbe other ^ententes are likewise suptir*- heavyweight who I» in Tacoma, is toe London Time* siory» on which the
land has at this time,. and the promise . diary companies were brought under Auous. ready to oblige him. Martin has taken National oJitxmi»-
to take him on later has caused Long i the control of the Standard Oil Com- The general tone of comment is the initiative and has issued a chal- Btonara are threatening suit
to begin to lay plans for a"February W ot New Jersey w^e developed highly gratifying, but the opposition longe to Roller. He is so anxious to • —--------------------
meet between this pair. \ D* Archb<tid under organs are using the occasion to at- mix with RoHer that he is willing to Sensational Trial.

ross exanunawon. tack the government on the ground agree to most any terms. Up td this RAnt<m nl tw. 2—Dr F Brav
Oklahoma Floods» that what le caUed the conclusion of time heavyweight fighters on ttie coast fteMofBulkèytown Ill. was indited

GcthrieOkla^ Dec. 1.—Flood oondi- years from 1862 to 1889 Srith all good q1® th^other^han^^he^ost're^iSSf* at^aU when*'they^ar?1 îooklnï^for hete" today on charges of murder and 
S2SÎ t ^e6 » Cl% supreme 0%Sr?trZ?£Vt&t stele^U^ IppCd matctee^He malch^hed-

__ „ ... WM airs a-jfsssutÿr ,h“ -u * ^süïKrssw» r fâftuâKa. ssskgs; ssjsta.rjf’Larra se ... .aasswras&iTBSias? .The bl* and A. J. Whitney, secretary and treaa- sldiary companies, said Mr. Archbold. Italian runner, are booked to meet in he will fight Roller anywhere for any 
game question wee introduced, and it : urer of- the Farmers - Union mill ip Small holders declined to liquidate, pre- a Marathon race at Madison Bouare kind of a stake, 
was pointed out there was great need i Guthrie, was drowned while leaving the ferring to retain their certificates, Garden on the 16th Inst Thev K 
of enforcing restrictions put on the mln ®5 a raft last night. As the re- which had a market value, rather than SÎf 6^*2Ec* 12
killing of big game. The Indians take Bult 2f a washout early today, which to obtain indefinite smaller parts ln tfrt.SL Vrh^r2,âl namaly’. 81
advantage of the leniency nf th. caused a break In the natural gas main the several minor companies. miles, 865 yards. The#Indian now has
thorlties and have Vllle^i»..!"!, ! supplying Oklahoma City and Guthrie, Mr. Archbold made it plain that the the opportunity to prove that hto fail-
hpr. Af 8hi. **Ued arge num- I both cltie* are out of fuel,. and prac-i Standard Oil company of New Jersey • ure in the Olympic contest was s mto-
oers or big game. t tlcally ail of the factories are eloeed. * had been selected as the holding eom- take.

*1The Dowager Empress has reinstated 
the notorious eunuch, Li Lien Ylng, aa 
head of the palaee administration. 
Prince Chun’s first appointee was a 
personal friend. The best Informed 
ministers, however, are inclined to 

: think that the outward sign of calm has 
mt been brought with premises, which, if 

kept, will completely change the per
sonnel of the Pekin government imme
diately the hundred days of mourning 
are ended.

Offlclal Information was received 
from Tokio today that full mourning 
was being observed, and that Japan 
had ordered that the Japanese legation 
guard be Immediately reduced by one- 
halt thereby giving expression to 
Japan’s confidence that the Chinesessrx

Mr. Archbold Tells of Substitution of 
Standard Oil Company For "the I

jFormer

'

Slaughter of Game,
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 1.—The Alberta 

Fteh and Game Protection association 
held its second annual meeting ’ last 
night with a large attendance. The 
reports Show that the growth of the 
organization has been very s'atiSfad- 
tory. The government was urged td 
put a limit on the

%

fallln

could maintain order, 
notified the government 

that similar action would be taken ■ 
with regard to her legation guards.

SI
asLooks Like Manslaughter 

Montreal, Dec. The inquest on 
the body Of Andrew Fox, the commer
cial traveller found on St James 
street, Montreal on the morning ot 
November 20, was opened yesterday. 
The «jMdenee tends to show man
slaughter and not deliberate murder.

Celgery Customs Receipt*. 
Calgary, Alta., Deo. 1.—There were 

over a thousand entries at the Calgary 
port offcgcustoms in November. The 
Zees were $39,434.65.

Calgary Weather.
Calgary, Dec. 2.—Weather clear and 

no snow, moderating, 
peratuwe 26, forecast I 
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= IMPRICrushed Oats, per 100 lbs. .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. ..

Vegetable»WILL MINE FOR COAL 
ON CARMANAH COAST

PEOPLE OVERTHROW 
HAÏTI GOVERNMENT

» 1.G5
I 1.65

When we refer to Hansard we learn 
what were the reasons given for en
acting the Pilots' ordinance, we find/ 
that the Attorney-general stated that 
what the government wanted to do mas 
to see that no one should offer his ser
vices as a pilot who was not reason
ably considered to be capable of per
forming the duties of a pilot. “In one 
sense," said the attorney-general, “It 
iqay be said that a place like this does 
not require pilots ; tne navigation is 
open, and there ls.no need to have pi
lots to bring ships in and out of Hong
kong. But apparently the harbor Is 
so extremely crowded and the difficul
ties of finding berths so considerable 
that the government has been ap
proached by the shipping community 
and asked to provide some safeguard 
that persons who offer themselves for 
pilots within the waters of the colony 
shall know what to do.” That appli
cation resulted in the Pilots’ ordin
ance being introduced and passed. The 
attorney-general further explained that 
“There is no compulsion for anyone 
to take a pilot, nor will taking a pilot 
exempt the ship that takes him from 
any consequences that may occur /from 
collision or otherwise. Government ac
cepts absolutely no responsibility in 
the. matter.” A maximum scale of pi
lotage fees was drawn up and¥ pub
lished, and for the rest the government 
said to the shipping community “Go 
as you please.” For all we know, the 
shipping firms are nob dissatisfied with 
what has been done. Some sense of 
security is given by the knowledge 
that the Chinese pilot engaged to 
bring in or tajte out a ship has a cer
tificate of com 
pilot remains
British pilot remains only an object 
of sympathy. There is little or no oc
cupation apparently for qualified Brit
ish pilots in the waters of this British 
colony. Hongkong remains unique in 
that respect. Representations, we un
derstand, have been made to the gov
ernment on the subject without suc
cess. The government does not see 
any means by which it C0ul% inter
fere. "So long as shipping firms con- ...... 1h
aider that the-Chinese pilots âre com- HaMbut^frèshoer n>‘......... .. 'oato'm
petenj, government cannot force them Halibut, smoked per'lb".V.V.V * 10
to employ Europeans In preference to Cod, fresh, per lb................... .06 to .08
Chinese.” On this It may be pointed Smoked Herring......... .. .12^
out that it is the government, not the Crabs, 2 for ..................................... .25
shipping firms, who, in the first place, I fiJSîjL lb" • •........ -06 to .08
considers the Chinese pilots competent, 1 Bhic^Ccid. sah. per lb. *1...................
and the shipping companies take the ; Flounders, fresh, per lb. ...... .06 to 08
certificates issued to the pilots as the Salmon, fresh white, per Ib. .. .08 to 10 
government warrant for it. The gov- Salmon, fresh red, per lb. ..... .10 to .12
ernment cannot entirely free itself Salmon, smoked, per lb. 
from responsibility in the matter. As, gfcrimps, per lb. .......
however, the government is not pre- HefrLne PkTnner^ 
pared to put the pilot service of the - S’ klppere* 
colony on the same footing as at other 
ports—where, for instance, the’pilots „„„ 1K
are all under the immediate direction 1 ?îmb Pnf, ih
of the harbor master or pilot board Mutton per Ib. ................
and each licensed pilot is employed in Lamb, per quarter, fore .. 
turn—the European pilots only hope Lamb, per quarter, hind... 
of success, in the endeavor to earn a 1 Veal, dressed, per lb.
livelihood at Hongkong lies in an ap- Geese, dressed, per lb.
peal to the patriotism of the'shipping Fowls, each .....

part DucCkse,ndr^ssed.b'
°? the shipping firms for European Hams, per lb.................... ,v...............18 to .20
pilots. British seamen who may be Hares, dressed, each .................. .75
aspiring to become pilots would be well Bacon, per lb.......................................25 toiso
advised to give Hongkong the go-bve Pork dresSed, per lb. ..............12% to .IT,
It is a hard thing to say that in Brit- Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 60 to .65
ish colonial waters the British pilot 
is not wanted, but the fact has been 
proved in Hongkong by many during 
the past four years, and aspiring Brit
ish pilots should heed the teachings of 
experience, .,,1 (*•

ed her out. At 8:30 o’clock a hurried 
cajl was sent to Hind Brothers’- slip 
for a couple of tugs and the Stella 
and Vigilant were sent to the scene. It 
was fohnd that the Hastings scow had 
four feet of water in bet and the. tugs 
lost no time in. coupling up and start
ing pumping. Suddenly the scow took 
a list but tackles were rigged from 
the derricks of the Glenfarg. and the 
pumping was continued. If was of ho 
use, however, for the water gained and 
after diving down the scow turned over 
on its side. The lumber consequently 
went afloat but the tugs brought boom 
sticks and thus’kept the lumber to
gether and prevented it drifting away.

BIG LOAD OF WHEAT 
CARRIED IN CHICAGO

capacity for work led the people to 
send him to the Rigsdag or Diet (the 
Danish parliament), and in ten years 
he became Minister of Education, and 
three years later succeeded to the posts 
he has now resigned.

Christensen is a thick-set man, with 
a large head, capped by a great mass 
of tow hair. There is a tinge of grey 
here and there, but his fifty-two years 
have not brought any diminution in 
his forcibleness and enthusiasm. He 
was at his flat-topped desk twelve 
hours of the day, and sometimes far 
into the night. He threw off the work 
of his triple office with ease, and in
sisted upon attendinjLJto a great deal 
of the .detail of each. His associates 
declare that if he hSd ’his way Chris
tensen msuld administer every office 
of the H^inet himself.

•Celery, per head ..........................
Lettuce, two heads ......................
Garlic, per lb. .................. ............
Unions, s lbs for..........................
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ...
Potatoes, per sack ......................
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, new, per lb. ..................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .................
Green Peas, per lb..........................
Beans, per lb. .................................
Beans, per lb....................................
Tomatoes, per basket ................
Beets, per lb.....................................
Cucumbers, each.............................
Carrots, per lb.................................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs................. ..
Mushrooms, per lb...............

Dairy Produce

.05
,V„
.2»
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Three Men Secure Control of 
Twenty Million Bushels, Ex

pecting High Price

31.0-j 
.20 lu .2,Nord Alexis Deposed and Pro

visional Administration 
Established

Boring Operations to Start On 
Measures Dipping Under 

the Sea
a Waste.02

.05- .Ox Fro.05
.05 to .1 , FI.25

Chicago, Dec. 2.—afore-.than 20,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, the largest 
amount ever held by any one man or 
commission of men In Chicago, Is now 
in, the hands- of W. H. Bartlett, Geo.' 
Paten and Frank S. Fraser. Today 
the market is In a state of high excite
ment, anticipating the -results of a 
deal without precedent. It is bigger 
than Joe Leiter’s comer, when that 
plunger lost 311,000,000. It is the big
gest since the Gates corner. In which 
millions were lost by the corner-a few 
years ago. It 4s bigger by at least five 
,million bushels than the “Old Hutch” 
attempt on the long side.

Vet it Is not a corner. Its purpose is 
merely to take advantage of what the 
operators believe to be a'world condi
tion, and to-have a large amount of 
wheat to sell when the price spars. In 
their opinion, 'It will go to 31.38 or 
31.40, not as a result of their purchases, 
but because of a combination of cir
cumstances' around the world, over 
which ho man has control.

.0uPort au Prince, .Dec. 2.—The people 
of Port au Prince have revolted against' 
the government.
possession of the city. " There has been 
no fighting with the government 
troops.

A provisional government has been 
established, and General Legitime has 
accepted the presidency ot the new 
administration.

The events of the morning came be
fore they were expected. Uneasiness 
was noted throughout the night on 
the part of the people,- but' It was not 
thought that the -outbreak would occur 
so soon, nor that- the movement would 
be successful without the shedding of 
a drop-of blodd. The deposed presi
dent, Nord.Alexis, Is still at the palace. 
The members of the diplomatic corps 

■ were In conference at 9 o’clock for the 
purpose of taking measure to facili
tate the departure of Nord Alexis from 
the republic. „

The coup has bepn remarkably suc
cessful. All the remaining ministers, 
together with the military, officials un
der Nord Alexis have taken refuge In 
the various legations,.. .The only man 
to remain loyal to Nord Alexis Is Gen
eral Camille Gabriel,-his nephew, who 
for the last six months has directed 
the policy of the Alexis administration. 
Gabriel is at the palace with Alexis. .

The movement had been well organ
ized. The final preparations were com. 
pleted last evening, and In the ^arly 
hours of the morning bands of citi
zens, organized and armed, moved 
quietly about the town and took pos
session of various points of vantage.

The movement was directed by Gen
eral Canal, a member of the senate. 
It Is a remarkable fait' that not a shot 
was fired. THe soldiers of Nord Alexis 
saw that the rebels had the upper 
hand, and they quickly let it be seen 
that they had mo intention of starting a 
fight that undoubtedly would have re
sulted in much bloodshed. The pres
ence of the American" chiisers . Des 
Moines and' Tacoma and the French 
cruiser Duguay Trouln undoubtedly 
had a restraining influence. - 

The citizens are in possession of-the 
central police Station, all the police 
outposts, the arsenal and the port. 
These bodies of men are Well armed 

^ and well supplied -with ammunition. 
The fact that they are prepared shows 
the thoroughness with which the 

- movement was organized. . • /'■
As soon aa the success ot the move

ment was established, a-'number ot 
prominent citizens' held a meeting and 
formed a comm.’ ttee of public safety, 
and the maintenance of order In Port 
au Prince"!»’now. In the hands of this 
body. General : Legitime, -president of 

• the provisional government, was at 
one time president of the republic. The 
fact that Nord Alexis’ ministers de- 

v serted him at the last moment did not' 
.come as a 'complete surprise. Their 

> loyalty was suspected, and the defec
ations of the last two or three days 
-showed clearly what-might' be expected.

No change in the position occupied 
-by the rebels has been reported since 
; last evening. They were then about 

SO miles from Fort- au Prince. Gen
eral Simon, leader of the present 
movement', Is expected here at any mo
ment

The palace is surrounded by an in
furiated mob, calling upon Nord Alexis 
to leave the country. Almost every
body In the crowd is armed. Haytien 
women, besides themselTês with rage, 
are calling down curses upon the aged 
man who was today deposed from the 
presidency of the republic and hurling 
coarse epithets at him and his family. 

Sailors from the American cruisers 
at present in the American lé

gation, where they are arranging a 
system of signals between the legation 
and the cruisers, in order that a de
mand for a landing force may be com
municated quickly should occasion 
arise.

That there is every probability of 
new coal fields toeing Opened up in the 
neighborhood of 'Carmanah is the opin
ion of R. C. Campbell-Johnstone, the 
well known Vancouver mining engi
neer, who returned on the Tees yes
terday from a trip to that section, A 
.Vancouver syndicate holds sixty coat 
prospecting licenses ih the southwest
ern corner of Vancouver Island, and 
despatched Mr. Campbell-Johnstone to 
examine and report on the showings 
before spending money on development 
work. While there are no coal seams 
of commercial value outcroplng on the 
surf (Tee, yet It Is Mr. Campbell-John
stone’s opinion that the geological con
ditions are such as to warrant explor
atory operations with a good prospect 
of success.

Speaking of the new coal fields yes
terday, Mr. Campbell-Johnstone said 
that the coal bearing strata ran, 
roughly speaking, along the coast of 
Pachena Bay to Camp Bay. The for
mation extends underneath the sea, 
where the bulk of the deposit undoubt
edly exists jand crops out again at 
Neab Bay in the state of Washington, 
across the straits. The carboniferous 
strata dcFnot appear to extend far in
land, in no case being found at a 
greater distance than three miles from 
the coast line.

The formation consists of sedimen
tary sandstone, with conglomerate and 
shale overlying the carboniferous 
strata, which, it is hoped will contain 
considerable coal measures. A few 
seams of no commercial value crop out, 
but it will be necessary to explore at 
depth. Mr. Campbell-Johnstone is very 
familiar with the formation at Nanai
mo and Com-ox, and he says that the 
rocks of Carmanah are Identical, and 
that there is every reason to believe 
that they are part of the same coal 
field, although separated by the vol
canic rocks, which, coming at a later 
period, have thrown up the centre of 
the island into the mountain ranges 
which form its backbone.

Tlie rocks are of the same period as 
those of Nanaimo and Comox, but 
have been less disturbed by the vol
canic movement referred to. Thus the 
likelihood of paying measures being 
discovered is increased. The coal is 
known to be bjtumlnous, but how 
much there Is remains to be proved. 
The- claims, however, are in strong 
hands, and drilling operations may be 
expected to start within a compara
tively short time.

The Government Trail
Mr. Campbell-Johnstone had a good 

deal tp say about the alleged govern
ment trail at that part of the west 
coast. He described it as a scandal 
and as a menace to life. It is not pro
perly built and in many Instances has 
not been built at all. It crosses a num
ber of precipitous ravines, and he says 
that" the linesmen take their ; lives in 
their'bands every, time they make thejr 
daily trip Over their respective portions 
of the trail.

supposed to run close to 
the precipitous cliffs so Ahat life-sav
ing apparatus may be employed in cas 
of a wreck, but as a matter of fact it 
frequently funs "back a good half mile 
from the sea, and so Is of but little use 
for that purpose. Mr. Campbell-John
stone said that while there he learnt 
that six lives .had already been lost 
owing to accidents' occurring by reason 
of the dangers of the trail, two of these 
being linesmen working on the go verb- 
ment telegraph line. The trouble ap
peared to be that the route for the 
trail had never been laid out by a sur
veyor or engineer, and that those who. 
had selected .the route were evidently 
entirely ignorant of such matters. Mr. 
Campbell-Johnstone added that while 
he did not know who was to blame, 
yet public attention ought to be drawn 
to the matter, as at present it was a 
disgrace to the community and a peril 
to life.
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Egg
Fresh Eastern, per dozen
Eastern, per dozen ...........

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................ ..
Neufchatel, each..................

local, each -......

.65
Fpr Stealing

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 1.—John Russell, 
ex-sergeant of police, Vas sentenced 
yesterday to four years in penjtentiary 
for stealing from a prisoner-lie had 
arrested.

.35
What th 

ation i
James Kerr kixed to Carry Cargo to 

United Kingdom at rate of 
47s 6d

-.20
.1)5Cream,

Butte
Manitoba, per lb. . • * •..... »..
Best Dairy ............................... ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb...............
Chilliwack Creamery, per Ib. ..
Albernl Creamery, per lb.............

Trait

■j. ,lu
veil

.35Freights are still tumbling and the 
hearts of the shipmasters of the grow
ing fleet of disengaged sailing ships 
laid up in Royal Roads and Esqulmalt 
haf-boj- were/ not cheered yesterday 
when the news was received of—the 
charter of the British ship James Kerr 
to load lumber on Puget Sound for the 
United Kingdom at 476 6d, the lowest 
price yet paid. The charter has caused 
some surprise among owners who were 
hoping that frelgMs would show more 
life. Twenty shillings more than the 
James Kerr is to receive is considered 
a fair figure for carrying lumber to 
the United Kingdom. Last spring the 
British ship Hilston was fixed for over 
67 shillings, but she took a cargo of 
big timbers. During the summer lum
ber freights to England hovered around 
65 shillings, and recently)-they dropped 
to 50 shillings, two br three windjam
mers being taken at -this rate. How
ever, 47 shillings' 6 pence sets a new 
low rate. f
• Little has been doing In the freight 
market during the past week. The lat
est fixture was the French bark Emma 
Laurans for grain from the Sound to 
the United Kingdom, owners’ account. 
Sailing ships cannot get more than 22 
shillings or 22 shillings 6 pence, while 
steamers are being offered little 
In fact, for several days no tonnage 
has been taken for grain on this Coast, 
and there is little encouragement for 
owners who are expecting to. fix their 
ships for wheat or barley.

Owners of union tonnage would un
doubtedly like to get their vessels 
home, but they dare not accept existing 
grain rates. The* are at liberty, how- 
éver, to take prevailing figures for 
-lumber, which probably accounts for 
the low figure at which the James 
Kerr was closed.

On account of the poor charter rates 
on this Coast, owners are backward 
about sending their vessels to the 
North Pacific. From Glasgow to San 
Francisco a recent charter was closed 
at 14 shillings, balance coke at 17 shil
lings. This Is a poor figure. Not a 
little tonnage is bound for Australia, 
where there is a good crop of wheat, 
with a large amount for export and 
consequent fair demand for ships.

,25 to ,3ii
.45 Ji Injured in Collision

Peterboro, Qnt„ Dec. 1.—A head-on 
collision occurred on the C.P.R. last 
night, In Which Engineer Reuben 
Kellljr of.. West Toronto and Fireman 
A. Irwin wets injured.

Suioigg et Wife's Grave
New tin*. -Dec. l.—Dr. Rudolph 

Haas went out to Woodlawn cemetery 
in - the Bronx this afternoon and took 
-his life on the grave of his wife. He 
had knelt down by .the grave when a 
special watchmatp "saw him raise a 
hoitle to his mouth, .but the contents 
were swallowed ]and the doctor fell 
upon thé grave in mortal agony before 
the watchman reached- his side. Death 
occurred before the arrival of an am
bulance.
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Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per IB. .
Apples, per box........... .
Bananas, per dozen .,
Figs, table, per lb. ...................... ..
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. .....
Raisins, table, per lb. ..................
Pineapples, each......... ...............
Grapes, Cal., per basket......... ..
Grapes, Concord, per basket ... 
Cranberries, 3 lbs. ....
Pears, per box .............

31 to 31.6»
----- . .26 to .30

........... .25
•..........03 to .10
...131 to 3l.7fi 

.30
.26
.15

.25 to .6»
petency, and the Chinese 
“cock of - the walk." The

.60CONFLICT DEFERRED .60

.75
•......... :• .25
••>••••31 to 31.6»Revolutionary General in Hayti Turns 

Aside to Capture Town of 
Jaomel

Mute
Walnuts, per lb. .......
Brazils, per lb................. ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal., p 
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb. ..... 
Chestnuts, per lb. ..

Pish

.30
<■ .30

.75Port au Prince, Dec. 1.—The expect
ed battle between the revolutionists'
and the troops of the government, who A woman visitor from the United 
are entrenched a few miles outside states to Canada recently remarked: 
the city. Is likely to be deferred for “x am so sorry that hotel manners are 
several days. General Antoine Simon, invading XJanatja.-Tjiey are not pret- 
tne commander-in-chief of the revo- ty/’ S&é proceeded 'to • point out un- 
lutionary forces, has decided to attack ohtruslveiiÿ a matron whose elbows 
Jacmel, which lies thirty miles to the rested indolently on the dinner table 
southwest of this city, and which is as she drank, her cofftse.. The said ma- 
the only town that has remained loyal tron had shapely arms, gleaming 
in the department of the south, before bracelets and a profusion of diamond 
resuming his march on Port au Prince, rings. But the effect was ungraceful 

The American cruiser DesMoines |and loud.-v 
sailed into port here this morning. Her “NoW” continued the United qtatecaurent! thejT,e °f vlsnoT’-wîcÔLTder oLr ZtoeriJIn

mar neH that, bav* Structton. 'keep your elbows off the 
ï”'**d f°r, th,e Protection of Port.. table’ prim and old-fashioned. But 
to Pa!', £ a>T ? the f°reiBn®rs’ there was a good deal, of common-
*n =a=e °* a clash between the rebels sen«e, as -well as correct breeding in 
™lt« °i„ 6 Sovernment re- the advice. . That woman is likely to

°H,e ,0tl, thî city dis- spill, coffee on fier deficate lace sleeves
organized and undisciplined soldiers. before dinner is, over. Hotel' man-
Jbe ?r>iVaiv,0t.th^ GesMoines was pre- ners aré nearly always slovenly and
Ceded by that of the French cruiser Bohemian.” ' V

„^r°aln -J:nd American -j don’t know,” said another visitor
cruiser Tacoma. The British cruiser from Uncle Sam’s territory. "Some 
Scylla and the Italian cruiser Fiérâ- men get their first lessons in table 
mosca are expected shortly. With etiquette from observing .the guests 
their advent the foreign element will tit a reallv eood hotel”' ■ 
feel much more secure. “SuchVmeh are to fie

The night passed without any seri
ous outbreak, but the government 
showed by its preparations that it ex
pected an attack at any moment, for 
the people of the city, the night was 
one of alarm. Only occasional rifle 
shots were heard evidently 'some beq- 
try firing at night prowlers, but each 
shot was taken to be tmEjeeginnlng of 
the expected fight. All night patrols 
of infantry and cavalrymen marched or 
rode through the streets and the peo- 

- pie kept carefully within flefors. It is 
reported this morning that General 
Simon, the leader of the revolutionary 
movement was at Petit Coave, about 
30 miles west of Port au Prince. Mon
day morning. He has with him an 
army of 6,000- men, well armed with 
good rifles and well provisioned.

■ has also several pieces of mounted 
tillery and some ■' machine guns.
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Hotel Manners .15

.30

.30

.15

more.

\
.20

a .25 to .30 
,08 to .10

.1216
■ per lb. ... 

Finnan Haddie. per lb...............
Meat and Pbultry.

....j.

m
.20

.08 to .13 

.15 to .25 
12% to.20 

. .1.25 to 1.50 

.. 1.75 to 2.00 

... .15 to .18 

... .18 to .20

,.4

1.00
.25 to .30

• . pitied," said
the first speaker with dignity. “The 
diningroom at home is the place to 
learn how to eat.”

a

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNUL IN SESSION

• I
Births, Marriages, Deaths I

FINED FIVE DOLLARS 1
-O—*)*#—r ■ -e58SOB*.

CAMÏÎéoN—Born November 26, to’^Ir. 
and Mrs. Cameron, Seattle, at Mrs. 
Walker’s private nursing home, 1017 
Burdette avenue, Victoria, a daughter.

- - - - str. Walter C. Smith, the -popular- 
Scotch poet-preacher, on one occasion 
tried to explain to an old lady the, 
meaning of the scriptural expression, 
“Take up thy bed and walk,” by say
ing that the bed was simply a mat 
or rug, easily taken up-and carried 
away. “.No, no,” replied the lady. “I 
canna believe that. The bed was a 
regular four-poster. There would be 
no miracle in walking away wi' a bit 
o’ mat or rug on your back.”

The trail is
Joseph Bailey Found Guilty of 

Assaulting a Street Car 
Conductor

Various Routine Matters Dealt 
With at the Regular 

Meeting
POLLARD-BARN SWELL—jn this city 

on the 2nd inst., by Rev. Tapscott, 
Mr. George Pollard to Bertha Barns- 
weii.I (From Thursday’s Daily.

Joseph Bailey, champion amateur 
lightweight boxer ot British Columbia 
was charged before Magistrate Jay 
yesterday with assaulting a street car 
conductor named Harry Walker, by hit
ting him in the eye last Saturday night. 
A. E. McPhillips, ÏC.C., prosecuted on 
behalf of the tramway company, and D. 
S, Talt defended. He was fined 35.4

Walker said that he was the con
ductor on the last Esqulmalt car on 
Saturday night, and that the accused 
was a passenger on the car. He col
lected a fare from him, Bailey putting 
In' a green ticket. After he reached 
the- city limits he tried to collect the 
additional fare, which Bailey refused. 
First he said that he had already paid 
an Esqulmalt ticket, and then that he 
was going to get off at the Half-Way 
house and would not pay any 
anyhow. After some talk he claims that 
Bailey hit him in the eye, and would 
have hit him again after he had reach
ed the end of the car hafi he not been 
held. The accused cursed him as he 
got off the car and afterwards when 
he alighted.

Bailey's stor> was that he ha'd paid 
the conductor a blue Esqulmalt ticket 
and that when he was asked for his 
fare he refused to pay again. At that 
the conductor stopped the car and told 
him to get off. He did so, and as he 
was going Walker pushed him from be
hind. He retaliated with a blow. He 
did not Usé the language alleged.

The car was full and several wit
nesses were called on either side. In 
finding the accused guilty and impos
ing a fine of 35, the magistrate re
marked , that if Walker thought that 
Bailey had not paid, he had a right 
to turn him off, and use necessary force 
In so doing. If Bailey were put off 
wrongfully he had his remedy against 
the company. In no case was he justi
fied in trying to settle the matter there 
with his fists. t

(From Thursday’s Daily.
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council of the city was 
held In Labor Hall last evening, the 
president, W. McKay, in the chair.

The president reported that a move 
was On foot to organize the butchers. 
It was reported thât through the ef
forts of the executive the contractors 
engaged on the plastering of the ad
dition to the postofflee had seen fit to 
replace the .Chinese labor they were 
employing by white.

Thé organizing committee reported 
progress. The secretary was instruct
ed to notify the Labor Day audit com
mittee to send in their report by next 
meeting. President McKay rétired at 
9 p-m„ and Vice President Gibson took 
the chair. A letter from R. W. Shaw 
was received regarding his resignation 
from the postoffice, and was ordered 
filed. B. Knight, secretary of the Vic
toria Asiatic Exclusion league, wrote 
asking the support of the councH. A 
strong motion was unanimously pass-

9121.
WAIN—At St Joseph’s hospital, on the 

30th instant, Harry Wain, Jr., son of 
Henry Wain, a native of North Saan
ich, and 40 years of age.

ANDERSON—At Calgary, Alberta, on 
2nd December, Helen Gertrude, the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Anderson, Victoria, aged four

’ months.
ROBERTSON—On November 26, James 

Robertson, of Duncans, B. C., aged 68 
years; born in Edinburgh, Scotland.

M’NEILL—At the family residence, 735 
View street James Andrew McNeill, 
fifth son of the late William MeNeill 
and Mary McNeill, • of Shoal Bay, a 
native of Victoria, find aged 42 years.

Smallpox in London
London, Ont., Dec. 1.—The smallpox 

epidemic is growing more serious,\and 
besides the collegiate Institute, which 
was closed today, a number of public 
schools may shut down. New cases 
are being discovered every day.

THE LOCAL MARKETSare

,-itetail Prices

Unique Occasion. nous
Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, 
Royal Standard; a bag .
Wild Rose, a bag.........
Calgary, a bag ................
Hungarian, per bbL ....
Snowflake, a bag...........
Snowflake, per bbL ..... 
Moffet’s Best per bbl. . 
Drifted Snow, per sack .

Hongkong Only Port, Other ThantThree Star’ per saok 
Those of Japan, Where Asiatic 

Pilot* Are Used

Punganur, 
sidency, has been the scene of a re
markable ceremony, the occasion being 
the présentation Tby the American 
Arcot Mission of an address of thanks 
to the Rajah,.of Punganur for the gift 
of a beautiful building site on which 
a mission bungalow is now being 
erected. Seldom, if ever, in the his
tory of the Zemindary have there been 
so rflany European and American 
visitors to the town in a single day. 
The majority of the guests arrived 
at ten a.m. from . Madanapalle, and 
were accorded a reception at the toll- 
gate .half a mile from the town. The 
Rajah had sent out his motor car and 
coaches eight ■ miles to meet the 
guests, thus materially shortening in 
time the sixteen-mile Journey. Var
ious festivities took place during the 
day, and the Rajtd, In replying to the 
complimentary address, said: “I am 
glad it has been in my power to help 
the mission in some way. Though we 
we -are. not of the same faith, it is 
always the case with my family, as 
It has always been with all Hindus, 
to tolerate and encourage all 
gions, , leading us all, through dif
ferent paths, , to the same High Pre
sence. My relations with the mission

in the Madras Pre-
1 2.00 Si, LIBRARY FINDS FAVOR a bag 2.00 Tlje Ind 
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1.75
2.00Increasing Number of Books Are 

Now Being Taken Out by 
the Public

CHINESE PILOTS AT
' : A BRITISH PORT

7.76
1.70
6.80
7.76 Estate of Green, Warlock & 

Company
31.70
32.00The total number of books which 

were issued at the City Library during 
the past month was 4,662, which is 

• considerably the highest upon record. 
The dally average was 194 for 24 days, 
as against 176 for the preceding month 
—October—with 27 days.

The largest daily number was 812, 
the highest which has ever yet been 

-• reached. Number of new cards issued, 
108, and number, of books in circula
tion during any one day, 1042. 
library now contains about 7,000 vol
umes. The average daily number of 
books in circulation so far during the 
present year has been 1605, as against 
November's daily average of 196. The 
calls upon the literary resources of the 
library show a steady as well as quite 
a remarkable Increase, the daily aver
age having been 121 In 1907, «Aid 94 in 
1906.

Finally 90 per cent of the books bor
rowed are works of fiction, but such a 
high proportion in the case of public 
libraries is not at all unusual, fl^lie 
average number of books lent during 
January and February in 1906, the first 
two months of its existence, w 
50; but towards the end of th 
year, it had risen to 101. .As the sum 
of 32800, out of the total of the 35,000 
grant from the city council is devoted 
to the item of salaries alone, compara
tively little js left for the purchase of 
new books.

more

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs................... .
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ......... ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs. .... 
Feed Wheat, per fte.Jbs. ... 
Oats, per 100 lbs. .........
Barley, per 100 lbs............... .
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton 
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton

l 1.60
1.70 Dividend No. 4, amounting to 10 per 

cent, will be paid by the Trustee at No. 
1219 Langley street, Victoria, B. C., on 
and after Tuesday, the eighth day of 
December, 1908, between the hours of 
10 a. m. and 5 p. m., to the creditors 
who have proved their claims to be en
titled to rank on the abo 

Kindly remember that 
tiflcates have to be produced.

B. 3. HEISTERMAN,
_ : ' : Trustee.

3 2.00ed. At Hongkong most of the pilots are 
Chinese. Thç Daily Press of Hong
kong says: When, the Hongkong Pi
lots’ ordinance of 1904 was enacted a 
number of British master mariners

i 2.00A communication from P. M. Draper, 
secretary of the Dominion Trades Con
gres was ‘deceived asking the council 
to fill hi blank forms showing the con
dition of the different trades in this 
city. The reports are to be forwarded 
to W. R. Trotter, Harrogate, Eng., the 
British agènt of the council. C. SiVertz, 
the secretary of the council, wàs In
structed to act accordingly.

Delegate Pink reported that the 
typographical union had passed a reso
lution favoring the anti-tuberculosis 
sanitarium and requesting the council 
to also endorse it. This was hearily 
agreed upon and -the council 
imbus in agreeing to ask t

1.56
1.60

3 1.50
I 2.16

2.20 ve estate, 
interest cer-3 2.25 

316.00 
316.00 
320.00

The
trading in these waters imagined that 
it would result in bringing the colony 
of Hongkong into line in this matter 
with all the other ports in the far east. 
It is a singular fact that in no other 
port in the far east (excepting Japan) 
is an Asiatic pilot entrusted with a 
foreign vessel—sailing ship or steam
er. Swatow, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo, 
Shanghai, Klaochow, Tientsin, New- 
ehang, Saigon, Bangkok, Singapore, 
-Penang are all, wé understand, staffed 
by white pilots; as also are the Indian 
ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Kara- 
chp Hongkong had occupied a unique 
position among- theto all In that it did 
not, up to the passing "of the Pilots’ 
ordinance of 1904, possess a single 
white ' pilot. . When that ordinance 
was passed requiring all persons prac
ticing as pilots in these waters to satis
fy a board of examiners of their com
petency, many British master marin
ers, as we have said, imagined their 
chanee had come for employment as 
pilots. Imagination carried them fur
ther than the circumstances justified. 
They obtained the Impression that “a 
properly constituted pilot service,” 
such as the ordinance contemplated,' 
meant a service amenable to all the 
pilot regulations laid down in the 
Merchant Shipping j#,ct. It that were 
so the, Chinese pilot, Othello-like, 
would have lost his occupation, and 
room for the competent British marin
er would have been fbund. We .do not 
know how many British master marin
ers have sat for the examination in the 
last four years and obtained certifi
cates of competency, but certainly 
many more than are now trying to 
earn a, livelihood here as pilots. The 
Chinese pilot has not been displaced 
because the pilot regulations embod
ied in the Merchant Shipping act have 
not. by tile local ordinance, been made 
applicable to the port. This does nbt 
seem to have been generally ’ under
stood. British master mariners who 
have obtained certificates ot compet
ency as pilots in these waters have 
learned to their cost that the pilot 
regulations laid down in the Merchant 
Shipping act .may with Impunity be 
disregarded here, and so long as that 
Is the case w^ are informed, it Is a 
bad speculation for a British master 
mariner to turn pilot in Hongkong.

reli-e

ELLWOOBwas unan- 
tbe govern

ment to take this over ana to main
tain ft as a government Instltiitlon.

Vice President Gibson, a delegate to 
the Dominion Trades Cdegress at Hali
fax, made a short and concise report 
dealing with the business of the con
gress. The delegate also visited his 
home in England and he spoke at some 
length upon the condition of the 
trades there.

would be suflldent proof of the kind
ly feelings of respect and regard we 
hâve for the noble faith which in
spires your work here, and which 
helps on to the spiritual benefit of 
the less fortunate sons of the soil. 
Hospitality and tolerance have al- 

, characteristic of all
Hindus, especially those In the posi
tion which, by . the grace -of God, I 
occupy.”
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FROM WEST COAST
THE HICKMAN TYE 

HARDWARE CO., LTD.Steamer Tees Returned Yesterday 
From Cape Scott and Way 

Ports
From Peasant to Premier.Reports Received

A meeting of the Ladies Guild of the 
Victoria Seamen’s Institute was held 
at the institute yesterday at which 
the following ladies werp present: 
Mrs. (Capt.) J. W. Troup, president! 
Mrs. Pemberton, vice president; Mrs. 
J. R. Anderson, Mrs.. B. Jones, Mgs- 
Shaw, Mrs. E. Jacob, Mrs. Berkley, 
Hrs. H. Kent, Mrs. Blalklock and Miss 
Macdonald. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by J. S. Bailey, the port 
missionary, and a report was made on 
the recent entertainment given by 
“The Pixies” at the Victoria theatre

jH 11 m $ ZB jjjjThat a man, fourteen-yeprs after 
terlng a parliament, should 
premiership Is hi’ Itself remarkable 
enough. But when it happens that 
such a man is peasant born, and has 
received but a poor education, supple
mented by what he coulfi teach him
self, he may at once be stamped as 
a phenomenal being. Indeed, there Is 
scarcely another expression that would 
adequately describe Jens Christian 
Christensen, Premier of Denmark, and 
Minister of War and Marine as well, 
who has just handed in his resignation 
on account of certain financial scan
dals connected with his Cabinet.

-It is just fifty-two years ago since 
Christensen was born of poor parents 
on ar small farm in a desolate part of 
Denmark. There Is every reason to Miner Fatall/ injured
believe that his ancestors had lived Phoenix, B. C-, Dec. 1.—John H. 
on the same farm in uninterrupted Wray died in the general hospital here 
possession for centuries. There are as the result of an accident in the 
many farms like itin Denmark, which Granby mines Wednesday evening. He 
owes their escape from the clutches of was operating a drilling machine and 
the nobility to the fact that they are fell from a raise fifteen feet, receiving 
too barren and desolate to repay a gash In the face and a broken nose. 
se”"r®’ _ , Meningitis set in and he succumbed.
,Aa ,a y°unS man, Christensen dis- Deceased was a member of the Mason- 

played a keen love of §tudy and a pas- ic order and of Phoenix Miners’ Union 
slonate desire for knowledge. This led He was born at Owen Sound, Ont., and 
hts parents to send him to an aca- came- here fron* Nelson, where he was 
dekny for young peasants, and later on married four years ago. Deceased was 
he became a school teacher; His popu- 28 years of age and leavwT widow 
larity, force of intellect, and Immense and two children.

en-,
rise to the ▼letoris, B. a, Agents,

544-646 Tates StDividend Declared.
The steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend 

returned yesterday morning from 
Cape Scott and way ports of,the west 
coast of Vancouver island after an un- 
eventful trip. She brought a small 
complement of passengers and a light 
cargo, including some gillbone and 
bone dust from Sechart and Kyu- 
quot. Among the passengers were R. 
H. Campbell-Johnston, of Vancquver, 
who has been examining some cqai 
options near Carmanah point; J, L. 
Parker, of the Sidney inlet mines; E 
J. marks, from Nootka; H. Quenton," 
from Sechart, and several others.

A 10 per cent! dividend in connec
tion with the' Green Worlock estate is 

S. Heisterman. It 
r. Heisterman at his

announced by 
is payable by 
office, 1219 Langley street.

2

GLENFARG LEAVES TODAY
C. P. R. Freighter Will Probably Not 

Be Sent Back From the 
Orient on behalf of the building fund of the 

Institute. A gross sum of about 31,500 
was realized, of which 60 pee cent 
went to W. A. Milne, the organizer, 
and 10 per cent to Mrs. Carson, who 
trained the children, ..the balance of i.O 
per cent going to top Seamen’s In
stitute, which received-about 3360. The 
thanks of the institute to those 
slating was extended.

(From Thursday’s Daily.
The steamer Glenfarg is to sail from 

Vancouver today " for Hongkong on 
what may be her- last trip. It will not 
be known until her arrival at Yoko
hama whether she will be sent back 
for another trip under the C.P.R. flag. 
The steamer was delayed through the 
sinking of a scow which set 100,006:feet 
of lumber afloat in the Inlet at Van
couver. Two scows had been towed 
alongside the Glenfarg. One scow - is 
used by the Vancouver Lumber 
pany and the other by the Hastings 
Shingle Manufacturing company. Dur
ing the day the Vancouver Lumber 
company’s scow began to leak And the 
toe Clara Young stood by and
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Winnipeg Bank Clearings.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Winnipeg clear

ing house returns for the, I . _ B ■■, month of 
November show an enormous increase 
This year for the month ending No
vember 80th, the clearings were over 
eighty-six millions, while in November 
1907r they were sixty-seven millions, 
anAin November, 1906," sixty-three 
and'one-half millions.
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CHRISTMAS PUDDING AND 
MINCEMEAT INGREDIENTS
Should he bought now whèn stock is at Its best. No finer anywhere 
than here at modest prices.
NEW CLEANED CURRANTS,"3 lbs............ ................................................... 25c
EXTRA CHOICE LARGE CURRANTS, in 16-oz. packets, 2 pkts., 25c 
SEEDED RAISINS, 16-oz. packages, 3 for “
VALENCIA BAISINS, 4 lbs................. ..........................................
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, 3 lbs............. .. ............ ....
CANDIED PEEL, Lemon, Orange and Citron, per lb.
RAW SUGAR. 3 
BOILED CIDER,
MOLASSES, per bottle ........... .......................................... ......I

Just received, large consignment BON-BONS and CHRIST-
10e to 1155

25c
25c
25c
20c

lbs.
per bottle

25c
35c
20c

MAS STOCKINGS

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets. Tel. 312

'

:
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, December 4, 190% 3
* *==IMPROVING THE 

INNER HARBOR
ït1s exepeeted" that -with th«-increas

ing traffic of the railway, a more mo
dern method of handling the .bridge 
across the harbor will sodn be required, 
and it is stated that it is the plan to 
build a bridge across from the Indian 
reserve to the vicinity of Spratfs 
wharf to connect direct with the freight 
yards at the old Albion Iron Works 
Property, the proposal being that the 
city take over the old bridge. The view 
taken by some of those interested in 
the upper harbor is that two modern 
bridges should be built, one alongside 
the other. For these bridges the bas
cule system is suggested. This system 
is used with good effect in the inner 
waterways of Chicago. These bridges 
which are actuated by electricity lift 
when the channel is required to an 
angle of 45 degrees, and can be opened 
and closed in a very short space of 
time, usually half a minute.

The Association
The Inner Harbor Association of 

Victoria was originated at a general 
meeting of owners and tenants of pro
perty abutting 6n the harbor in Sept., 
1905, and at that time a committee was 
nominated to lay before the Royal 
Commission on Transportation the ur
gent necessity of deepening and widen
ing the navigable waters of the Harbor 
Of Victoria for the development of the 
trade and commerce tributary to this 
port. The committee formulated the 
following plan: (1) The removal of the 
rocks and deepening of the waters of 
fhe harbor below the railway bridge 
to 20 feet at low water, within limits, 
about 800 feet wide west of Shoal point 
and 500 feet wide to the north of that 
point, continued thence easterly to 
Felly Island and to Songhees or Hos
pital point. (2) The removal of the 
rocks east of Songhees point, suggest
ing the utilization of the waste ma
terial in the.formation of a 'breakwater 
at Brotchle ledge and a revetment wall 
"along the shore of the Indian reserve. 
<3) Deepening the upper harbor to 25 
feet up to the face of the wharves, and 
utilizing the waste material in the re
clamation of the low-lying lânds along 
the foreshore to the east of the Indian 
Reserve. (4) Better provision for the 
more speedy opening of the railway 
bridge on a boat’s call to pass through.

These representations were approved" 
by the commission, aiid the matter was 
referred to Mr. Keefer, resident en
gineer of the Department of Public 
Works, for report. In 1906 a confer
ence between the association and Hon 
Mr. Templeman and Mr. Keefer, at 
which Mr. Keefer’s report was consid
ered, decided that all future excava
tions would be continued to the full 
depth of 20 feet.

BUND APPLES FOB 
Tr ORIENTAL MARKET Beautiful Belts 

and Furs
Victoria Fruit Growers' Ex

change Will Make Ship ent forWaste Material' Excavated 
From Upper Harbor For 

Filling on Reserve

Xmas Gifts.Ot

"IKE FASKIOH OMXTXW
(From Thursday’s Daily.

To demonstrate to the Oriental the 
superiority of British Columbia apples, 
both in the matter of quality, and 
packing, the first step to be taken in 
an earnest effort to secure, a portion, 
at least, of the apple trade of the 
Orient, will be made within the next 
two weeks by the Victoria Fruit Grow
ers’ Association. Next week a sample 
shipment of 100 boxes of the aristo
crats of the British Columbia pippin 
product will be sent to Japan and the 
following week an equally large ship
ment Will be sent to China. H. Don
kin, a prominent fruit commission mer
chant of Vancouver, will leave with 
the first shipment for Japan and will 
introduce the British Columbia fruit 
to the merchants of the eas$, attention 
first being paid the European concerns 
doing business in the chief cities of 
the two Oriental countries.

This step being taken by the Victor
ia Fruit Growers' Association will, it 
is stated, form an epoch in the fruit 
growing Industry of this province, and 
the Association members are confident 
that the superior quality and flavor 
of the fruit coupled with the extreme 
care taken in picking and packing, a 
factor which has Contributed greatly 
to the growth of the trade with the 
prairie provinces, will result in a great 
demand from the east where, up to the 
present, the Canadian apple is prac
tically an unknown quantity.

The project undertaken by the local 
Fruit Growers’ Association is an am
bitious one but it is believed that with 
the large European population in the 
east a most profitable trade can be 
worked up and no doubt exists in the 
minds of the fruit growers here but 
that the high grade fruit which is 
produced in this province will meet 
with but little opposition from that im
ported into the east from other fruit 
raising countries.

XMAS SALE 0E COATSNEW BRIDGE SUGGESTED
I

What'the Inner Harbor Associ
ation is Doing Towards De

velopment of the Port
AT

JCCWhile the consideration of the re
quirements of the Outer harbor for 
ocean traffic is necesèary the necessity 
of increased facilities and Improve
ment of the inner harbor for the coast
ing vessels, which are constantly in
creasing in number owing to the de
velopment of the northern business 
where à great' increase is anticipated 
following the completion of the G. T. 
P. and the resultant settlement of the 
northern province," is not being lost 
sight of by those directly Interested. 
Good work in this connection is being 
done by thè Inner Harbor Association 
of Victoria, of which Thomas C. Sorby, 
who lms given so much attention" to 
this question, is the secretary.

Sorby’s Scheme
Mr. Sorby’s Scheme for the inner 

harbor is well known. He proposed 
that the waterfront lands abutting on 
the harbor should be appropriated, 
money being secured for this purpose 
by loan, and the cost defrayed by the 
earnings from wharfage. Warehousing 
and other dues. The inner harbor was 
then to he closed by temporary dams 
and an area of 107 acres excavated to 
a depth of 30 feet, enclosing the area 
with a wall, behind which the waste 
material dredged from the harbor 
would be used .in reclamation work, 
about 104 acres being reclaimed in this 
manner. The reclaimed area in the 
inner harbor, in the upper and lower 
harbors would have a frontage of five 
miles. The rock taWen dut would, he 
thinks, be sufficient to build the walls, 
and there is enough sand, gravel and 
mud to fill the area behind the walls 
to a depth of four feet above sea level, 
the granite for the coping being the 
only stqpe required to be brought from 
outside. ’ This could be set from barges 
after the harbor was reopened. He 
proposed a central railway depot on the 
Indian reserve, coal bunkers and dry 
docks and marine ways on the lower 
harbor, hydraulic cranes and capstans 
on the harbor tracks and spacious 
warehouses built to suit requirements, 
and all the most approved appliances 
for the expeditious and economical 
handling, storing and transshipping of 
freight.

Since this scheme was advanced 
many years ago there have been many 

1 changes. The C. P. R. has acquired

HALF PRICE■tr
k

It'TMDPAY, TOMORROW AND SATUR
DAY, our Entire Stock of Ladies*, 

Misses’ and Children’s Coats is on Sale at 
HALF PRICE. This means, you can buy 
the most exquisite hand-tailored Coats in 
the beginning of December at end-of- 
season prices—you get the full advantage 
of the season’s wear. There are Coats 
for all—smart, fashionable, London and 
Paris créations for Mothers—dainty and 
durable Coats for the Daughters—comfy 
bearskins, serge and fancy tweed Coats 
for the Bairns. None of the fair sex need 
be without this season’s latest Coat crea
tion, if they are willing to invest just the 

h» actual cost of materials and making, for 
PI is what HALF PRICE really means. 

REMEMBER the opportunity is for three 
days—Today, Tomorrow and Saturday!

■
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isBeats Imported Fruit
As an example of the superiority of 

the Island apple over the product of 
Washington and Oregon, and thé opin
ion held by the trade in this province 
as to the relative merits of the fruit 
it was stated yesterday by James 
Drummond, manager of the Victoria 
FrtrttTGrowers’ Exchange, .that during 
the past fall the’ importation of the 
United States product has been very 
much smaller than In previous years 
in fact probably not more than a 1,000 
boxes at Washington and Oregon ap
ples have been brought into this pro
vince, while the demand for the local 
product has been so great that the 
greatest difficulty has been experienced 
In supplying Victoria and Vancouver 
local consumption and while repeated 
demands for the Island fruit have been 
received from the prairie section and 
at least two carloads per week could 
be shipped there, the inquiry locally 
And from Vancouver completely ab
sorbs all the fruit offering. Thé crop 

, tills year, boili locally àhd In BttH 
Spring Island, lute been matcrfetlly re
duced through the care taken in keep
ing the orchards clean and consequent
ly there has not been the fruit for sale 
this fall and. winter that was expected 
but next year’s crop will be much 
larger If the ordinary conditions are 
experienced.

As time goes by the members ot the 
local association are more and more 
realizing the wisdom of the associa
tion’s efforts in inducing its members 
to pay the greatest attention to the 
picking and packing of the fruit. This 
policy, furthered by the assistance 
given to growers by experts engaged 
by the association, has resulted in the 
local fruit everywhere securing special 
mention, not only for its quality but 
particularly for the careful and attrac
tive manner in which It reaches the 
consumer.
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lS3WIFTSURE BUOY 
HAS DISAPPEARED

is Beacon Moored Off the 
Straits is Lost—Leebro to 

.Search For It

Ifj iii

/AB
1

Handkerchiefs

§? am s
TheSomewhere,- perhaps beneath the 

surging waves that wash over Swift- 
sure bank or battered against the 
rocks of Vancouver island or the cliffs 

" south of Cape Flattery, thé big Swift- 
sure bank buoy with its bail, *Htetie 
and beacon Is" lost and the steamer 
Leebro, under charter to the marine 
department will; leave , today with 
Capt. J. T. Walbran on board carry
ing grappling Irons and gear to seek 
the missing buoy, the largest in ser
vice off this coaàt. Report was re
ceived some days ago at the office of 
the department of marine that the big 
buoy Was missing. The Empress of 
Japan, inbound from the Orient, pass
ed over where it had been located 
without any trace being.found ’of the 
big buoy, and other inbound vessels 
have reported its disappearance, Word 
was forwarded to Ottawa and a search 
has been -ordered. The expedition 
leaves this morning.

The Swlftsure" bank, buoy was one 
of three of its kind sent from the fac
tories at Presc'ott, Ont. They each 
cost 316,000, exclusive of the freight 
and other charges. The one which 
has disappeared is the second lost 
from the same bank." A year ago this 
month tlie former one disappeared af
ter a. gale and the opinion was ex
pressed "in" some quarters that some 
vessel had probably collided with the 
buoy and sunk it. No trace of it was 
found. The buoy which is now re
ported missing was moored with 76 
fathoms of heavy chain, 
to locate the buoy, the

(Hove1010An8us Campbell* Co ScripGov’t
• St.Store Christmas

Gifts.
e

**V"$Alaska Steamship, Company has built 
a wharf, the G.. T- P. has acquired, 
frontage and Is credited with the- In
tention of building wharves, the Say-" 
w»rd mills have been greatly improved, 
the Victoria Machinery depot has been 
improved, and many other alterations 
made, and waterfront: property values 
have been-greatly advanced. Only the 
Indian reserve—the settlement of 
which has remained the same through 
the years—is unchanged. The develop
ments have altered the situation from 
that which prevailed when Mr. Sorby 
advanced his scheme. In conversation 
with a Colonistmeporter he stated that 
his viéw Is that the time for the gov
ernment to take - up the improvement 
of the fiarbor as a national question 
has passed by reason of these develop
ments. The fornfer opposition" 
city and certain private owners killed 
the efforts to that end.

Suggested Improvements 
T£e Inner Harbor Association sub

mitted a plan some time ago to the Ot
tawa government for. improvements in 
the harbor Which Included the removal 
of some rocks and dredging. The rocks 
between Laurel point, and .the C. P. R. 
docks have since all been removed and 
the bottom there dredged clear to a 
depth of 18 to 20 feet at lower water 
and the drill is1 it OW removing the rocks 
east of Songhees or Hospital point to 
the same depth. The new dredge Ajax 
is meanwhile deepening the channel 
between Shoal point and the harbor to 
20 feet at lpw water and widening the 
channel which will be increased to a 
width of 160 feet by the end of the 
yeari

. . Î. J---.

REAL ESTATE AGAIN 
. IS GROWING ACTIVE

New Books for Library-
Several volumes In the most Inter

esting series of histories of the coun
ties of England, which are In c’ourse 
of publfcation, have been added to the 
Carnegie library’s collection. The list 
when completed will'approach 150 in 
number.

comprised in the set when this great 
work Is finished.

fects, 375. For Trieste, Aus.—14,600 
feet lumber, 3438. For Newcastle-On- 
Tyne—154,896 feet lumber, 32,625. For 
Antwerp—67 tierces tallow, 31,368. 
For Glasgow—136,381 feet lumber, 
32,727. For Hongkong—18,251 sacks 
flour, 313,251. For Manila—6 cases 
clothing, 3540. For Hongkong—6,800 
sacks flour, 35,800. For Moji—loo bales 
cotton, 35,591. For Yokohama—844 
bales cotton, 360,864. For Kobe—1,078
bales cotton, 365,248. For Hongkong_
25 boxes apples, 338. Total, 3200,279.

Laden at Seattle: For Shanghai__
159 packages scrap, 3172. For Hong
kong—6,640 barrels flour, 324,663. For 
Sydney—100 cases salmon, 3500. For 
Melbourne—236 cases salmon, 31,175. 
For Singapore—177 barrels flour? 
36,367; 2,076 cases salmon, 38,125. For 
Belawan Deli—50 cases salmon, 3250. 
For Geraldton—75 cases salmon, 3*75. 
For Perth—50 cases salmon, 3250. For 
Fremantle—1,069 cases salmon, 35,295. 
For Rangoon—50 cases salmon, 3166. ’ 
For London—1 trunk horns and skins, 
3100. For London, option Liverpool— 
2,500 cases salmon, 312,600. For Liver
pool—4,500 cases salmon, 327,500. For 
London—2,900 cases salmon, 314,500. 
For Liverpool—316 tierces tallow, 
37,500. For Newckstle-On-Tyne— 
94,827 feet lumber, 31,327. Total, 
3110,669.

ANTfLOCHUS CARRIES ^
A LARGE CARGO? aAcreage Near Beacon Hill 

Changes Hands For a 
Good Figure

.British Columbia Ports Shipped Big
gest Part of Big Freight- 

Many Chinese LeaveNew Dictionary Received.
The sixth volume of the great and 

deservedly famous new Oxford dic
tionary, has just been placed upon the 
city library’s shelves. It contains all 
the Words in the Englsh language 
beginning with the letters L, M and N. 
The full and official title is: A New 
English Dictionary on Historical Prin
ciples, and it is being edited by Sir Jas. 
A. H. Murray, M.A. Oxon, LL.D. Edin
burgh; LL.D., Glasgow, etc., etc., Ph.D. 
Freiburg, in Brelsgau; fellow of the 
British Academy; corresponding mem
ber of the Imperial' Academy of 
Sciences, Vienna, etc., etc., with the 
assistance of many eminent scholars 
and men of science. It Is published 
by Henry Frowde, M.A.. publisher to 
the University of Oxford, and also of 
London, Edinburgh, New York and 
Toronto, and printed at the Clarendon 
Press, Oxford, by Horace Hart, M.A. 
Many years have been consumed in 
the vast preparations, which 
made for, and in the successive issue 
of these six splendid volumes, and al
though a good deal more of it is com
pleted but as yet remains unbound, 
much more still remains to be done. 
It has, however, for the most part, it 
is explained, been built

:
■(From Thursday’s Daily.

With a full cargo of general freight 
valued at 3782,398, including ealmon 
valued at 3518,916, and 420 Chinese 
steerage passengers the big Blue Fun
nel line steamer Antiiochus, Capt. G. 
D, Keay, sailed yesterday afternoon 
from the outer wharf for the far east 
and Liverpool. Yesterday morning the 
outer wharf presented an animated 
scene when the 300 Chinese who em
barked here, of whom 197 were from 
Victoria, struggled to get their bag
gage, which Included everything from 
an alarm clock to sewing machines 
and lawn moWers on board, jabber
ing noisily the while. The Chinese do 
not like to ttust their effects to the 
steamship officers. They prepare to 
load their gear themselves and the 
officers let them work. The whole side 
of the steamer was lined with Chinese 
leaning over the rail with their boxes 
and bags on the end of lines, pulling 
their effects inboard.

The "greater part of the cargo was 
shipped from Victoria and Vancouver. 
The manifest showed the following 
shipments loaded at these ports: For 
Liverpool, 66,681 cases salmon, 3844,- 
698; 13" cases household goods, 31,150; 
76,398 feet lumber, 31,697; 1 motor Car, 
33,000; sundries, 3326; 138,677 feet

in volume six, lumber, 31,660. For London—8,492 
„ . _ , Henry Bradley, cases salmon, 365,776; 87,470 feet Lum-
M.A.. Oxon, and the letter N by W. A. her, 32,458; 17 cases sundries, 3860. 
Craigie,. M.A.. Ox’on. It-Is announced For Glasgow—112,801 feet lumber 
that this Sixth volume forms a fitting 32,200; 6 packages effects, 3275; 897 
memorial of the munificence of the barrels whale oil, 315,814. For Lon- 
Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths, don, ’option Liverpool—2,000 cases saj- 
of London, England, who most gener- mon, 314,500. For Avonmouth—500 
ously contributed £5,000 towards its cases salmoti, 33,625. For London—1 
production, while it contains ten trunk china, 3300. FOr Yokohama— 
times as much matter as is to be 368 boxes salt salmon, $7,306. For 
found in the most recent dictionaries Hongkong—30 cases canned salmon 
of our language. The words beginning 3120; 47,987 feet lumber. 3800. For 
witli L in this volume fill 528 pages, Singapore—1 crate crockery, 3160; 841 
which are for the most part moreover cases canned salmon, 34,702. Total, 
printed in very fine type, with M 820 3471,450.
pages, and N 277 nages. The main The value of the shipments from 
words In this single volume number Tacoma was about half that of the 
23,521, subordinate words 11,389, spe- British Columbia shipments and the 
clal combinations 5,768, and ’obvious Seattle shipments less than a quarter 
combinations 8,135, while the total of the amount.
number of words reaches 48,813, and The Antiiochus was unable to carry 
total number of quotations 201,554. all the freight that was offered and 
In addition the aggregate numbers of the left over will be taken by the 
words in these six volumes are as fol- steamer Teucer of the same line, which 
lows: Main words, 130,219;. subordin- is now on the Sound loading, 
ate words, 84,047 ; special combina- Teucer will return to Tacoma week 
tlons 25,166, obvious combinations after next to finish her cargo for the 
21.349; making a total of 210,- Orient and Liverpool, steaming about 
780. Of the main words in L." thé last of the month.
1,945 are marked obsolete and 330 The cargo loaded at Tacoma and 
as cither alien or else not completely Seattle, as shown by the manifest was: 
naturalized. The letter G is character- Laden at Tacoma: For Yokohama 
•Ized by an entire absence of words —97,184 feet of lumber valued at 
having Greek, Latin. French and Eng- 31,146; 2 boxes asbestos, 310; 1 box 
Ilsli prefixes, which in the case of phonograph records, 385. For Kobe— 
nearly all the other letters of the al- 1 box skins, 8853. For Shanghai—539 
phabet are abundant. While in the bundles steel scrap, 31,100; 3 bundles 
letter L the Romanic and Latin words chalk, 312; 1 case cotton belting, 3155. 
outnumber those which are derived For Hongkong—35,840 sacks flour, 
from, all other sources taken together. 336,310; 1 case circular knives, 860; 
The first volume of this monumental 1,070 boxes herring, 84,898. For Towns- 
work contains all the words beginning ville—2 bales hops, 3100. For Manila 
with the letters A and B. the second j —4 crates boots and shoes, 3851. For 
with C, the third with D and B, the ! Singapore—10,240 bundles box Shooks, 
fourth with F and G. and the fifth 33,300. For Fremantle—43 bales hops, 
with" H and K. Each volume costs j $1,626. For Liverpool—14 boxes 
about $20, and It 1* not as yet precise- household effects, $446; 126 tierces
ly knowh how many volumes will be I tallow, $2,87$; $ packages personal ef-

of the There is a noticeable' renewal of ac
tivity in" real estate in Victoria, and 
what is considered to be the most 
promising phase of the situation ’ is 
the fact that it is not now left to out
siders to recognize the undoubted 
splendid future of the city and the 
grand opportunities for investment 
which présent themselves.

Messrs. Grant & Lineham put 
through a deal of considerable magni
tude yesterday when, acting as agents 
for F. C. Loewes, of Calgary, they 
transferred to F. S. Barnard a big 
section of acreage adjacent to Beacon 
Hill Park.

This property, which has been popu
larly known as the Henley estate, 
comprises 200 lots. It fronts on Dal
las road, and is bounded on the west 
by Beacon Hill Park and on the east 
by Mobs street. The sum involved in 
the deal is in the neighborhood of 
$60,000.

The location of the property is 
eminently desirable from a residential 
standpoint. It lies within one block 
of the new car line to Ross Bay, and 

have been voted for

Creating a Market
The whole efforts of the association 

during the year has been directed to
wards creating a demand for the Is
land fruit and the success with which 
this move has been met is demonstrat
ed in the exceptionally heavy demand 
for the fruit. The question of price 
too, has not been overlooked and. even 
in face of the great increase in the de
mand, the association has not enhanced 
prices as much as It probably might 
do, the directors evidently proceeding 
on the theory that a square deal will 
do more than anything else to make 
the fruit a favorite with the trade. As 
a result the association’s fruit is being 
handled by practically all the whole
sale and retail firms of the city as well 
as in Vancouver and its brand is seen 
everywhere.

In marked contrast to the care dis
played by local growers is the situation 
in Ontario where many and loud com
plaints have been made of the care
less manner in whteb the fruit grown 
in that province is reaching the market. 
The slackness shown in this respect 
by the Ontario growers has occasion
ed great complaint from the Prairie 
dealers who have turned to this pro
vince to have their needs supplied but 
the local demand is being supplied 
first, atz prices wholesale, ranging from 
eighty cents to a dollar tor seconds 
and one dollar to $1.26 for firsts.

Exceptional Demand
Yesterday "no less than 600 boxes 

were disposed of by the local exchange 
while an average of about 400 boxés 
per day are taken in the city alone 
while to Vancouver about 500 to 600 
boxes per week are being shipped.

Discussing thé ’ apple situation Mr. 
Drummond stated that there is every 
Indication of an increase in prices this 
winter. The good stock of Ontario ap
ples has been advanced one dollar per 
barrel and with the local demand tak
ing practically ail the. Island product 
there Is almost certain to be a great 
shortage of apples1 on the prairies.

”If we could get the stock wé could 
tiell twenty carloads just as easily as 
twenty boxes,” Mr. Drummond declar
ed. “Since Friday last the fruit ex
change has handled over 3,500 boxes, 
thé greater part of which hàs been tak
en locally, perhaps we might do some
what better as to price but at present 
our whole attention is directed towards 
creating a market for our product. 
Once that has been done there will be 
no difficulty in disposing of the crop 
however large when the superior qual
ity and the care taken in the picking 
and packing has been fully brought to 
the attention of the consumer.”

“Pehape you may be able to state 
positively whether you have or havé 
not climbed over tha fence?"

"I have, sorr."
“Now remember- that you are on 

oath. Be so good as to state to the 
court precisely what part of that fence 
It was which you climbed overl "

“Tbe top, sorrl”

:?l

and, failing 
searchers on 

the Leebro will grapple for the chain.
The buoy is a big globular can sur

mounted by a high trestle of steel with 
a lahtern and hell at the top, the bea
con ’-standing about 36 feet above the 
sea level. There was also a whistle.

I
ESQUIMAU" DEFENCESTRAM TRAFFIC SEWS 

VERY URGE INCREASE
wereThe work proposed In the upper har

bor comprise* the removal of about 
1,259,000.cubic yards of mud and about 
10,600 yards of rock and the proposal

in the valley of the Indian reserve and 
filling the bays and indenture* of the 
foreshore behind a concrete retaining 
wall, forming a quay the surface v of 

• which would be about six feet high 
above water mark. This work, how
ever, is understood to be contingent 
up on:-the- settlement of the Indian re
serve question. The hydraulic dredge 
could only be profitably employed In 
the work in the" upper harbor, and in 
all works where the wadte material is 
applied to the purposes of reclamation, 
similarly to the filling of the site for 
^ E/npress hotel. The estimated cost 
of this work Is 3180,000. Half of this 
is provided in the estimates 
financial year. ^

By the time the work in the steam
ship channel and James Bay, and up 
to the railway bridge Is completed It is 
expected the work In the basin of the 
upper heritor will be well advanced, 
and the whole will probably be com
pleted within three years. In connec
tion with this work, a small portion 
lias already been deepened to a depth 
of 25 fçet. Berths for loading ships 
have been made to a depth of 25 feet 
at the wharves of the Say ward mills, 
out the waterway leading there Is still 
undeepened.

Subject of Questions Put to First 
Lord of Admiralty

Defence works at Esquimau 
the subjects of a series of questions 
put by Earl Wlnterton to the first 
lord of the admiralty In the imperial 
house on November 16. The follow
ing account of the incident is from the 
London Standard of Nov, 17:'

Earl Winterton asked the first lord 
of the admiralty it he would state op 
what terms the fortress, defence 
works, and docks of Esquimau were 
handed over to the government of the 
Dominion of Canada; ! whether the 
Dominion government agreed to main
tain the armament and defences In a 
proper and efficient manner; and, if 
so, what steps the admiralty had tak
en to satisfy themselves that this was 
being done.

Mr. McKenna—It has been found 
that the transfer referred to by the 
noble lord can only be effected by act 
of parliament, and the terms will be 
embodied in a bill which It is hoped 
will be presented early next session.

Earl "Winterton—Ate we to under
stand that during the past two years 
the fortress has not been maintained 
liy England?

Mr. McKenna.—It has been main
tained by the government of the Do
minion of Canada. The transfer has 
not been made because we have been 
advised it can only be effected by act 
ot parliament, and terms of the trans
fer will be embodied in the bill.

JSarJ Winterton pressed for an an
swer to the latter part of his question 
as to the terms on which the Domin
ion of Canada has taken the fortress 
•over.

Mr. McKenna.—The terms will be 
embodied In the bill, and the proper 
time for a statement will be on the 
introduction of the bill.

as large sums 
municipal improvements, such as the 
opening up of Cook street, which will 
run through it to Dallas road, it will 
likely be in quick demand amongst 
homeseekers.

Messrs. Grant & Lineham, who will 
have the exclusive agency for the sale 
of the property, announce that building 
restrictions, which will accompany all 
deeds, to, purchasers of lots, will ensure 
the, value ot ,fhe property being uni
formly upheld, and hence make it good 
for speculative purposes.

Mr. Barnard, as is well known, is a- 
pioneer resident of tha city with large 
interests here ; and the fact that he has 
thus given this further evidence of 
“the faith that is in him” will, it is 
thought, prove distinctly encouraging 
to those in Victoria who have been 
slow to take advantage of the oppor
tunities which strangers have been 
quick to grasp.

An important deal has just been 
consummated whereby E. A. Morris, 
tobacconist has purchased the prem
ises now occupied by the Ideal Shoe 
Company, on. Government .atreet, be
tween Fort street and Bastion qtreet. 
As soon as the latter concern moves 
out, Mr. Morrip will proceed with the 
fitting up of his new permises, which 
will compare favorably with the elab
orate and expensive fittings of his 
Vancouver store.

wereup on the ma
terials which were assiduously col
lected by the Physological s'ocietv. 
The letters L and 
have been prepared

Eleven Months’ Figures .Give 
* Increase of Twenty-Two 

V Percent,?:, £

Passenger traffic oti the local lines 
of the- B-C. Electric Company during 
November show that the increase in 
business of that nature during the 
previous "rfionths of the .year was also 
shemfor in last, month’s traffic. A. total 
of 334,086 passengers were carried 
last-tnonth on the city Unes,'compared 
with 316,731 for the corresponding 
month a year- ago. For the eleven 
months thé total number of passengers 
carried was *476,867’while in the cor
responding period of 1907 the number 
was 3,434,200. Thé volume of traffic 
this year shows an increase of ho less 
than twenty-two per cent, over the 
eleven months of the previous year.
•The monthly - figures of the traffic 

are given below:
Month

January .. .. ..
February.. ....
March.......... ... ..
April .4
May .... .. ...
June .....................
July .. .... ..
August...............
September .. ..
October...............
November .. ..

'
of this

1908. 1907.
326,200 271,866 

.. 318,110 283,542 
337,938 287,606 

.... 366,715 274,378 

.... 439,924 321,093 

.... 426,639 $27,562 

.... 449,776 360,552 

.... 438,121 355,691 

.. 404,436 340,457

.... 335,417 804,722 

.... 334,086 316,731

Total (11 months) 4,176,357 3,434,200

Andrew Blygh, for several years 
resident of this city, has been appoint
ed manager for British Columbia of 
the Alberta, Chicago OI! Fields com
pany, a concern which Is interested in 
the oil lands of Alberta, having secur
ed a large tract lot land at Fincher 
Creek, adjoining the holdings of the 
Northwest Oil Fields company. A 
considerable quantity of stock In thè 
new concern has been sold locally

The

Improved Bridge
matter being taken up by 

this body is the improvement of the 
railway bridge across the upper har- 
bor. The present railway bridge is 
considered a greater obstruction than 
is necessary to the free navigation of 
the upper harbor. Recently It was 
pointed out to Mr. R.VMarpole, chief 
executive officer of the C.P.R. at Van
couver that the method of operation of 
the swing bridge, which has been in 
use 26 years, incident to railway traffic 
and shunting. Is antiquated. Too much 
time is tost in waiting for the opening 
of the bridge, and the free navigation 
of the harbor Is obstructed, this becom
ing a matter of serious import as busi
ness pjws.

(From Thursday’s Daily.
More Permits Issued 

Building permits were yesterday is
sued by the building inspector to Rob
ert Scott, who will erect a dwelling on 
Rose street, to cost *1400, and to Mrs. 
Emily J. Stubbings for a dwelling on 
Chapman street to cost 31700.

Chinaman Deported
Ma Kat, the Celestial who has been 

held at the police station for the past 
ten days awaiting the arrival of the 
Blue Funnel liner Adtllochus, was yes
terday deported to China on that boat 
by order of the Immigration deoart- 
incnL

The steamer Brockvllle has been 
purchased by the new Quinte Naviga
tion Co.

8t. Catharines R. C. church was 
formally opened at St. Catharines by 
Archbishop McBvay." 4 i

m
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Dainty
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60
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61 to 81.50
Nuts

.30
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>er lb............ il

.15

.30
lb. .80

Pish
lb. .10 to .13 

, .08 to .10, 
.1^ 
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.25lb. •06 to .08
•ms 
•ms
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per lb. .... 
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.08 to .10 
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)er lb..................
and Poultry.

.20

■.....................J.. .08 to .13
.....................................15 to .25
.............................12% to .20
ter, fore .... 1.25 to 1.50 
ter, hind..
)er lb. ... 
per lb. ... 
each .....

.1.75 to 2.00 

.. .15 to.18 

.. .18 to .20 
1.00

. .25 to .30 
.12% to .15 

.. «-* .20 to.25 
... .18 to .20 
.... .75

>. live weight 
per lb....

each ........
...................... .. .25 to.30
Per lb...............12% to .15

.60 to .65, each
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rriages, Deaths

BONN.
rn November 26, to Mir. 
meron. Seattle, at Mrs. 
rate nursing home, 1017 
lUe, Victoria, a daughter.

ID.
IN SWELL—jpn this city 
Inst., by Rev. Tapscott, 
fol lard to Bertha Barns-

! DIED.
Joseph’s hospital, on the 
I Harry Wain, Jr., son of 
a native of North Saan- 
ears of age.
.t Calgary, Alberta, on 
r, Helen Gertrude, the 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
I Victoria, aged four

On November 26, James 
I Duncans, B. C., aged 68 
It Edinburgh, Scotland, 
^he family residence, 735 
James Andrew McNeill, 
the late William McNeill 
cNeill, of Shoal Bay, a 
toria, and aged 42 years.

reen, Warlock & 
impany
4, amounting to 10 per 

id by the Trustee at No. 
treet, Victoria, B. C.. on 
iday, the eighth day of 
, between the hours of

editors 
bé en-
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d their claims to 
on the above estate, 
nber that interest cer- 
o be produced.
I. 3. HEISTERMAN,

Trustee.
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note that since 1792 only three emper
ors have sat upon the Austrian throne, 
namely, Franz, Ferdinand and Franz 
Josef. Of these, Ferdinand reigned 
only thirteen years.

eminent with that end In view. 1 The 
first-named company is making the 
improvements needed on its line to 
enable it to carry wheat to the Pacific 
Coast and will undoubtedly make such 
others as shall be found necessary. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific is building 
its line with the express intention of 
having the best practicable route from

TheM
things mean that the transportation 
companies are looking towards this 
Coast as a future centre of business 
of far greater Importance than it now 
is. This is a point, which the people 
of Victoria ought to keep prominently 
in mind when they consider the future 
.of the city. None of us is far-seeing 
enough to see Just what' the effect of 
these things will be, but we may ali 
feel very" sure that they will be pro
ductive of great changes. Commerce 
and transportation in a western direc
tion are not so settled In lines that it 
may not be diverted by localities pre
senting facilities superior to those 
available In other places.

far as our observation extends, and we 
have daily opportunities for observing, 
a Sikh is treated as well as he or any 
one elseV in his position could expect

The officia, title of the nation over! }°r hVwork and*® nL^mollsUd ^ 
which Franz Josef reigns Is the Aus- ii™„ „„ .
tro-Hungarlan monarchy. There had permit® k mav nnt t^ a « taatea 
been much friction between the two Canadian ^ th® *ay a
countries until 1867, when the existing u }° £ve-J?ut that
arrangement was reached. Under it , f^u tt. There are
both states are independent of each *Æe 81kha ,n British Col-
other. Each has its own constitu- ”{?*“, ,anf. they are al* falling gradu-
tion, its own legislative authority and jLVy ,° the ways of the country,
its own executive government. The tie , ker® , no Question of superiority or 
between them is the identity of the inferiority in the matter. A Sikh 
sovereign and -a community .of interest “°es the work he Is able to do and gets 
in foreign affairs. In Austria Frans the pay he earns. We think that all of 
Josef’s title is Kaiser; in Hungary it is them are pretty well satisfied, and that 
Kiraly. These titles are hereditary in few of them have the least desire to 
the Hapsburg family, passing lineally leave the country. If the witness 
by primogeniture in the male line, but would come out here and see for itself 
descending to females oh failure of Its Ideas In regard to Orientals would 
males. The Emperor must be a member be changed in many particulars but in
of the Roman Catholic Church. Writ- none more so .than In respect’ to the
ten in full the royal title Is “His Imper- treatment, which it fancies is accorded 
lal and Royal Apostolic Majesty, Em- to the Sikhs. It would see the native» 
peror of Austria, King of Bohemia and of India working in saw mills doing 
Apostolic King of Hungary." His it is true, unskilled labor, but they are 
power is not autocratic, his ministers unable to do any other kind It would 
being responsible to the parliamentary find them going to and from their 
0 ° es’ w°rk unmolested, nearly all of them

comfortably dressed. Possibly it would 
see a number of them who are appar
ently out of work, but as they are the 
least efficient workingmen in the com
munity, they are likely to be the first 
to lose and the last to get employment.

*s no one’s fault but: their own, 
fnd 11 is not so much their fault as it 
is their misfortune. The average Sikh 
is not a good workman, judged from 
the Canadian point of view. He is not 
a rapid worker, which is to be expected 
seeing that he comes from a country 
where rapid working is tiot the rule. 
He is not a very intelligent workman, 
and there are reasons in heredity why 
he is not. But he does the best he can, 
is faithful, respectful and steadily im
proving. • He has not the adaptability 
of the Chinaman,, nor the activity of 
the Japanese, but he is learning how 
to make himself useful, and 
ture to say that he really has 
little to complain of. 
may correct a statement that appeared 
in an eastern contemporary, the 
of which we have forgotten. 
that the Sikhs are dying by hundreds 
in British Columbia from pneumonia. 
There is no foundation whatever for 
any such .statement. Of course there 
are reasons why the Sikhs will never 
be like white men, at least until they 
materially change their habits of life; 
but this is not to be expected in 
generation, and as there are no Sikh 
women In the country there will be no 
second generation of these people to 
be brought up in Canadian ways. A 
great deal of needless sympathy is be
ing wasted upon the Sikhs in British 
Columbia, who are a 'great deal better 
ott than hundreds of white Canadians 
in Eastern cities and tens of thousands 
of Englishmen in England.
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You Have These 

Comforts

$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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There was just the right 
touch of frost in those mom-THE NECHACO VALLEY.

»Sl
[if.The New Westminster News com

plains of a lack of information about 
the Nechaco valley and finds very 
much fault because certain “aliens” 
are posted about it, and says our own 
people cannot get information re
quired by them. There Is not the least 
necessity for any one being ignor
ant of the character of the Nechaco 
valley. It must be twelve years, and 
is perhaps more, since the late A. L. 
Poudrier reported upon the agricul
tural possibilities of this valley, and 

learned since

ings and evenings of the past 
week—enough in the morning 
to make you ’’step lively” go
ing to work and enough in the

•3

AN IMPORTANT STEP. X evening to make the grate fire ‘'feel good.”
You simply cannot beat the grate fire as a distributor of cheer

fulness—stoves and furnaces arc not to be compared with it in this 
respect But to get the full benefit you should have the hearth 
properly furnished.

We have some extra fine new creations from the best British

that theThe despatches announce 
work of framing a constitution for a 
confederated South Africa is proceed
ing satisfactorily, although there are 
several open questions yet to be dealt 
with over which some, difficulty may 
arise, notably that of the capital, that 
of the franchise and that of the status 
of the native population. Of ali the 
experiments in nation-building of 
which there is any, record, that now in 
progress In South Africa is the moQt 
Interesting and In some respects the 
most difficult. The Empire is fortunate 
in having a man like Sir Louis Botha 
to impress his views upon the Boer 
population. In Canada we had to he 
satisfied with some compromises be- 

of the existence of two distinct

CHEAPER CABLEGRAMS.
The London Chamber of Commerce 

whose committee has unanimously re
solved in favor of state-owned cables, 
which is a strong endorsement of the 
proposal because it is wholly non-po
litical. Sir Sandford Fleming, who Is 
the real originator of the movement 
for cheap telegraphy, which Mr. Hen- 
niker Heaton has espoused so warm
ly and efficiently, has contributed to
wards the discussion. We quote :

The objections urged by Mr. Ward, 
are not based on the real fact's of the 
case. He states, for example, that 
there is a loss of 8320,000 a year on 
the Pacific cable. I can give this an 
emphatic denial on the authority of 
the accounts laid before the British 
Parliament. As a matter of fact there 
never has been any loss in working 
the Pacific cable from the beginning. 
Each year there has been an excess of 
earnings over expenditure, this excess 
having ranged from $126,000 to $287,- 
000 a year. Our own Auditor-General 
confirms the fact that this highly im
portant work is financially in a pros
perous condition, that the revenue 
from traffic not only meets all current 
expenses but yields a surplus which 
already discharges half the annuity 
designed to pay off In a fixed term of 
years the whole of the borrowed capi
tal, and at the same time provide a 
reserve fund to renew the cable.

Mr. Ward is equally mistaken with 
respect to the proposed Atlantic cable. 
The proposen new State cable between 
Canada and England would serve 
new class of clients to that now serv 
by the present cable companies, men 
who owing to the cost of one shilling 
a word resort to the cable as little as 
possible, or never use it at all. A 
State-controlled cable would at once 
reduce the charges fifty per cent, and 
would shortly lead to a uniform 
cliarge on messages of not more than 
five cents a word between any post- 
office in England, Ireland and Scot
land, and any telegraph office within 
the Dominion.

Monopoly dies hard, but it will die, 
it the fight against It is persistent and 
well-directed. We are very glad that 
the Dominion government has taken 
advanced ground on this exceedingly 
important question. Cheaper cable
grams means very much for Canada, 
and "naturally ft Is that- feature of the 
case, which specially commends the 
proposed state-owned trans-Atlantic 
line. We need just as cheap telegraph
ic communication between the Domin
ion and the Mother Country as can

nothing that has been 
adds, except in the matter of details, 
to the information then made public. 
At that time a survey was made of a 
portion of the valley, and in 1903 a 
map was printed upon which is shown 
in greàt detail the character of the 
land traversed by the section lnes. 
There have been many other reports 

the valley, some of them public, 
of them private. The Colonist 

has published columns of description. 
But it Is said that the government 
land offices are kept in Ignorance of 
this information, 
the case. At least we have never had 
occasion to ask at the Crown Land 
office for any reports or maps dealing 
with that part of British Columbia 
without the officials being prompt .and 
obliging in" placing everything in their 
possession at our disposal. Let it be 
remembered that the inside officers of 
the department can only convey the 
information that is given to them of
ficially. If they were to undertake to 
supplement this by unofficial informa- 
ton or by expressions of opinion, they 
would take a risk which they could 
not justify.

The News speaks of areas owned by 
alien syndicates. The News has heard 
of South African scrip, and if it does 
not know, we can inform it. that cer
tain people, some of th,em aliens, ac
quired land selected by virtue of that 
scrip.. Among those persons, who 
visited the Nechaco valley to select 
land to be acquired by virtue of that 
scrip, was the late E. G. Russell, at 
one time connected with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Land apquired by 

of that scrip was legitimately

and U. S. makers, and now show a fine assortment and a price range 
that’ll satisfy you.

Come and look through the stock—first floor and balcony.
FIRE SETS—Tongs, poker and shovel, in

$2.50
ANDIRONS — Quaint and odd designs.

Wrought iron. Strongy built, per pr $2.00 
KERBS—Wrought iron. Several sizes and

designs, from, each .. ..................... $1.75
KERBS—In Wrought iron and Brass. As

sortment of styles and sizes. From $2.25 
A host of other articles at easy prices. Come and see the offerings.

KERBS—In Brass. Stylish looking and hard
$9.50

FIRE SUITES—In handsome brass, kerb, 
tongs, poker, shovel and rest. From $24.00 

FIRE SUITES—In antique copper, kerb, 
tongs, poker, shovel and rest. From $25.00 

FENDERS—Splendid new styles , in” new
$11.00

upon
some brass or steel, from wearing. Priced from each

cause
elements in the population, but the 
French were and are now chiefly con
fined to one part of the country and 
they are numerically in the minority. 
Moreover their relations towards the 
British government had been of the 
most friendly kind for more than à 
century. In South Africa, the Boers 
must, we Imagine, be considerably 
more numerous than the English. They 
are not confined to any part of the 
Country, and only a few years ago they 
were engaged In hostilities with the 
British. There is no good reason why 
as great success should not attend 
union in South Africa as in Canada, 
and it is to be remembered that jealous 
as the Boers are as to their language, 

difference In

This can hardly be

we ven-
very 

Just here we Flemish finish, from, each
name 

It was

j Only Eighteen Shopping Days Then Christmas Is Here

Some Dainty Library Tables, Suit- 
able Xmas Gift Pieces.

one

there Is not the same 
point of laws and religion as between 
the French and English population of 
Canada. So far an excellent spirit has 
prevailed among those who are pro
moting the union, 
many people that the British gov
ernment was hasty In granting the 
Boers self-government, and doubtless 
there are those who will be of the 
opinion that the project of union is 
being unduly hastened. But there is 
no use in trying to turn back the hands 
of the great clock of human events. 
For better for worse Britain Is com
mitted to seif-goverrtm 
Africa in as wldC a sense of the term 
as It prevails In Canada, Australia or 
New Zealand.

Late Arrivals Now 
on Show ied 7/It seemed to

Why not a Library |
Table? It is a very fl 
useful furniture piece, C 
and one of the late ar- B 
rivals would add tone E 
to the furnishings of E 
any home. Here is a B 
price range that repre- 
gents excellent values— 
investigate them.
LIBRARY TABLE—A epléndid library table tïris, ïnd liÀv-prlçetf too," 

Made in Oak, mission style, and finished in the popular Early Bug- ' 
llsh style of finish. Top is 29 in. x 46 in. Two drawers. Excel -

020.00
LIBRARY TABLE—A quarter-cut oak style, finished in golden, top is 

32 In. x 48 in. Table has two large drawers. Legs are round. This 
is a very attractive table style and good value at each, only 025.00

THE A.Y.P. EXPOSITION.
. persons, who have not seen

the work for themselves, can only have 
a very imperfect idea of what is be- 
mg accomplished in the way of prep- 
arations for the Alaska-Yukon-Pa- 
cific Exposition to be opened in the 
Sound City next summer. The build
ings, which are of the highest jhar- 
ucter, .are being erected with rapidity, 
and apparently everything will be in 
readiness when the time arrives. It’ 
is understood that the Ddttinion is to 
prepare a proper exhibit taf the re
sources of Canada, and although noth- 
lng has been heard about' it recently, 
we assume that as excellent work will 
he done on that occasion as has been 
on similar occasions elsewhere. We

be provided, and we feel sure that the intend* to* exnem? irTnen^n1' Ko°tenay 
people of this country will back up{ Ltîuciure to bê used as theJr ^/
the federal ministry in any well-con- quarters for Knntenlv aS.,„:he r. hea<?"
sldered plan to accomplish that ob- J tending the fair, and that a fLui” ex- 
leot- hlbit will also be sent. It is worth

while for the people of Victoria to 
consider if there Is not somethl/ng
which they can do along the 
lines.

The value of the Exposition to Vic
toria will be very great. It will be 
great because it will bring thousands 
of people to the Pacific Coast and of 
these a large number will certainly 
visit this city. The exceptionally good 
transportation facilities, that' will be 
provided next year for the Victoria- 
Seattle run will of themselves attract 
many travelers, and the hotel ac
commodation which the city will be 
able to offer, will doubtless lead

means
acquired, and if some of it is in the 
hands of an alien syndicate, and if the 
members of that syndicate have had 
the land etcamlned ton their own be
half, we do not see how any one can 
be blamed. If our own people were 
not alive to the possible development 
of the Nechaco valley, they have only 
themselves to blame. Some of them 
were, not because of anything done 
by the provincial government, hut be
cause they had their eyes open.

Another complaint made 
News is that the ,provincial_govem- 
ment has not yet announced whether 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will pass 
through the Nechaco valley. Really 
this Is very absurd. When did it 

about that the provincial or any

Those

ent for South

i

Matchless 
Array of China 
Gift Pieces

Winnipeg’s latest ambition is a 
world’s fair, in tjliè sljape of a centen
ary exposition, In celebration of the 
landing of Lorif? [Selkirk’s settlers, in 
1912. We do riot doubt that if it be 
determined to embark on the enter
prise, the people of the metropolis of 

wifi rise to the occasion

:

by the

the prairies 
arid make it a success. ■lent value at this price . ;

come
other government was under any 
obligation to announce the route se
lected by a railway company? But 
granting that it is the duty of the gov
ernment to make such an announce
ment, it cannot make it until it is it
self in possession of the information. 
Upon this point we are able to cast 
a little light. A few weeks ago the 
Colonist, wishing to secure a map 
showing the location of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Fort George west
ward, wrote to Mr. F. W. Morse, the 
vice-president and general manager of 
that enterprise, asking that one mght 
be furnished. Mr. Morse replied that 
the map was not yet completed, but as 

it was ready a copy would be 
It has not yet been re-

CJ It is bigger, finer, more 
varied than ever before.
<fl The collection wasn’t 
bought in a lump, but each 
piece chosen critically for 
beauty of design, harmoni-

coloring or effective combinations. 
Q Individuality marks the gathering. 
Here you will find “ something differ
ent”
QWe cannot urge too strongly an early 
selection, as it is not possible for us to 
duplicate any of the pieces imported 

• from Europe, a un

If It proves true, as alleged by the 
Pall Mall Gazette, that Great Britain 
is about to take Holland under her 
protecting wing, it will constitute a 
crushing blow to Germany’s ambition, 
for It has long been recognized that 
the latter Power hopes to ultimately 
acquire the little Kingdom. Germany 
is apparently being rapidly driven into 
a corner—a position so intolerable as 
to menace the peace of Europe.

The London Times announces that 
President.Roosevelt has promised that 
wtjen he visits England about April,
1910, after his trip to Africa, he will I 
address the Royal Geographical So
ciety. The subject of the address has 
not been decided on, but it is possible 
that it will be the impressions that 
Mr. Roosevelt will have received dur
ing his African journey. Mr. Roose
velt Is one of nine honorary members 
of the Royal Geographical Society, 
all except himself being royal per
sonages. The honorary members are 
of a different class from the honorary 
corresponding members.

There is much speculation as to wbt I Doesn’t a China Cabinet strike you as a suitable gift to send to some homekeeper this Xmas? 
win be honored by the King at New i I She’ll receive some dainty china pieces, and a suitable receptacle for these China Gifts would be
tears. A London correspondent says [I
in this connection, it is believed that ! 1 greatly appreciated.
the King contemplates offering Pre- j ■ Prices shouldn t interfere with such a demonstration of friendship because we have some ex
ister Balfour* the<Order1of Merit,6 Which ' | CeUcnt desiBn3 at VCrX smaU PricCS’ You are welcome to Come in and SCC the Stock.
has heretofore been conferred ôn men 1 CHINA CABINET—Corner style made in golden oak, bent glass door, 4
who have distinguished themselves in ■ . , , , . . ______t ------------ -
the navy, and army, in letters and in j ■ • shelves, 2 mirrors, neat design. Ptice only
fsrtthediongefeH difficulty^Tn the rec-11 1 1 CHINA CABINET—Early English finished oak, has 4 shelves and small
ognition of men for distinguished, po-, ■ top shelf. Two mirrors, bent glass ends. Good value at .. .. $30.00
asTn^the0'case^or&ia^stone80 Tel'Te8-’ j I CHINA CAB IN ET—Another style in golden oak. Has five shelves, mirror,
dined. > II' bent glass ends. A splendid cabinet. Priced right, each .. .. $35.00

CHINA CABINET—Here is a splendid value in a medium priced cabinet.
$27.50

CHINA CABINET^-For the money, you cannot beat this style. Golden 
oak, four shelves bent glass door. Pçice is, each .. .................. $25.00

CHINA CABINET—A golden oak cabinet of fine design. Has four shelves, 
two mirrors, bent glass ends. Finely finished. Price, each .... $40.00

LIBRARY TABLE—A missl-on style finished in Early English .style of 
finish. Made of finest quality oak in finest possible manner. Top is 
48 in.-x 30 in. There are two drawers. Price,-each

;
A3 TO CLIMATE .f 30.00

When Captain Tatlow was speaking 
In England a few weeks ago he spoke 
of the climate of British Columbia 
as being particularly suited for "those 
who have been influenced by the 
bugbear ot Canadian snows and long 
drawn out winters.” The Ottawa 
Journal says this Is "bad business, 
unpatriotic, in bad taste, without even 
the saving grace of humor.” It must 
have been a cold day in the capital 
when our esteemed contemporary gave 
vent to this somewhat violent exhibi
tion of temper, but be that as it may, 
the criticism Is worthy of passing at
tention. Canada has a climate that 
varies. We have no doubt that on 
this first day of December there are 
places within the Dominion where it 
is pretty cold. There are also places 
where the roses are in bloom, where 
the grass is green and people' are sit
ting with their windows open. Out 
here in British Columbia, where the 
latter conditons are common at all 
seasons, we do not deny that the brac
ing climate .of other parts of the land 
is a valuable asset. When an east
ern paper tells that the frosty air of 
the winter mornings puts new vigor 
into a man’s blood, that the cold pul
verizes the soil and makes farming 
easy, that the high class of Canadian 
wheat is due to the cold winters, that 
snow is a fertilizer—and other things 
of that kind, which are perfectly true, 
we people out here do not claim such 
statements to be unpatriotic, to be in 
bad taste, to be bad business and 
to be lacking in the saving grace ot 
humor, simply because we do not hap
pen to enjoy them. All we say, and 
all that Captain Tatlow said, is that 
that if a future resident of the Do
minion prefers another kind of climate, 
we can give it to him In this part of 
Canada. We draw the Journal’s at
tention to the fact that Captain Tat
low did not speak of the cold weather 
and the snow as drawbacks, but only 
as bugbears. Now a bugbear, say the 
fellows that make the dictionary, is a 
causeless ground of fear, and so the 
Journal will see that Captain Tatlow 
was really saying a pleasant thing 
about the rest of the Dominion while 
exalting his own part of it. When 
the Journal man was a little fellow 
and he had a bad dream, doubtless 
his mother used to tell him to 
into her bed and not be frightened by 
the nasty old bears, and so Captain 
Tatlow says to the Intending emigrant 
If any one has frightened you by tell
ing you that it is cold around the 
shores of—well, to avoid bad feeling, 

will say—Chesterfield Inlet in 
winter time, cpme to British Columbia 
and you will find a climate where the 
grass is ever green and where if we 
want ice we have to make it.

THE 8IKHS. "x
The London Globe has fallen afoul 

of Mr. Oliver, Minister of the Interior, 
for treating the Sikhs as an inferior 
race, and the Montreal Witness thinks 
it is infamous that Canadians should 
treat the Sikhs as if they were inferiors 
seeing that they are the mainstay of 
British power in India. We do not 
know just what Mr. Oliver may have 
said, which has aroused the Ire of the 
London paper, but he is not always as 
careful of his language as he might be 
and possibly he has used expressions, 
which were not warranted; but we pro
test against any statement that Cana
dians treat the Sikhs as Inferiors. So

same
LIBRARY TABLE—Another style in golden oak that is worthy of spe

cial mention. This style has large drawer, shelves at both ends for 
books and magazines, etc. Top is 29 in. x 60 in., and is handsomely 
polished. A rich looking table and one you’ll like. Price, each,

*35.00
ous

only

LIBRARY TABLE—Another Mission style in the Early English finish. 
This style has one large drawer and has shelves at both ends for 
books, magazines, etc. Top is 29 in. x 50 in. Priced fairly at,

*35.00
LIBRARY TABLE—A genuihèly fine style in Mission. This table has 

two drawers, two small and two large cabinets for stationery, etc. 
There is also a large shelf. Top Is 29 in. x 50 In. Price, each *40.00

soon as 
forwarded, 
ceived, and we assume therefore that 
it has not yet been completed. Until 
It Is and has been filed with the gov
ernment, the latter body will have no 
official Information as to the loca
tion of the railway. But -of unofficial 
Information there is an abundance, 
and It has been given wi&e publicity 
hot only In Canada but in the United 
Kingdom. Some two or three months 
ago it was announced that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would be located due 
west from Fort George to Fort Fraser. 
Now Font George is on the Fraser 
river just south of the mouth of 
the Nechaco and Fort Fraser is on the 
south side of Fraser lake, which is the 

of the Nechaco, which river

each
.. . . many

visitors to prolong their stay here. It 
is to be remembered that a very large 
proportion of those who will visit the 
Exposition will not know much about 
Victoria, and therefore it seems reas
onable to suggest that next 
ought to be marked by liberal adver
tising. It Is to the interest of Victoria 
that the exposition should be as great 
a success as possible, for everything 
that tends to make the potentialities of 
the Pacific Northwest prominent will 
promote the welfare of this city.

Here Is a Christmas Gift to Delight the Home Keeperseason

FUTURE COMMERCE.source
flows almost due east between the two 
points. Hence any person, who look
ed at the map, would see for himself 
that the railway must follow the 
Nechaco. Only a few days ago a fur
ther announcement was made un
officially that the railway company’s 
engineers had come out to Ashcroft 
after completing the. location of the 
line on the south side of the Nechaco. 
Ever since the company's engineers 
went Into that part of the country, 
the Colonist has been endeavoring to 

. learn what route would be chosen, and 
has always been met with the answer 
that it was too soon to give out any 
information because nothing would be 
decided untjl the best possible route 
had been found. As soon as it was 
found the Information was given out 
in the unofficial way just mentioned, 
all of which was duly printed In all 
the newspapers. We have reason to 
believe that the final location is not 
where some of those, who a few years 

thought they had inside informa
tion, believed It was going to be. Of 
course until the company files Its 
official map the government cannot 
know officially and hence cannot make 
any announcement such as the News 
desires. The complaint of our contem
porary illustrates with what little rea
son a government may sometlfnes be 
attacked.

In considering the future 
of the western coast of Canada in con
nection with the provision of facili
ties for the handling of cargoes, we 
must not forget to take Into ac
count tlie business likely to be devel
oped by way of the Tehuantepec rail
way and the Panama Canal. The for
mer Is now in operation; the latter is 
within measurable distance of com
pletion. Nearly all the efforts of the 
government of Canada in respect to 
transportation have been directed to 
the development of means of transpor
tation to the Atlantic seaboard! To 
this no reasonable exception can be 
taken, but the time Is near at hand 
when commence will* seek a westerly 
route. Speaking generally It may be 
said that the whole province of Al
berta can ship its products more ad
vantageously by way of the Pacific 
than by way of the Atlantic, 
making allowance for the shortening 
cf distance by the Hudson Bay route, 
which will be available for a part of 
the year only, 
done little to facilitate the western 
movement of freight. The Canadian

. $30.00commerce

The Immigration Department at Ot
tawa has just embarked on a policy 
which will, we think, commend itself 
to the country generally. This Is the 
distribution of circulars to farmers and 
others employing newcomers, asking 
for Information as to the degree of 
success experienced with such people; 
and the Immigrants themselves are 
asked to report how they are getting 
on in the country. This would appear 

even to be a most admirable idea. We do 
not doubt that in the vast majority of 
instances it will be found that the re
ports will be favorable; and with these 

The government has in its hands the government will be in 
a position to contradict In the most 
emphatic fashion those who seem to 

Pacific was not subsidized with that take a special delight in misrepresent- 
special object, nor was the Grand ing conditions in Canada in respect 
Trunk Pacific promoted by the gov- to openings fôr immigrants.

Four shelves and mirror. Price is only

CHOOSE THfe GIFT NOW AND LET US DELIVER IT LATER

Why not chopse the gift now and have it put aside for later delivery. We 
shall be pleased to store gifts selected now and deliver them at any time you 
may designate.

Many have found this to be the most satisfactory way, and we believe that 
you, too, will find it the best plan. Choice is better now—shopping easier.

ago

come

we the
SIXTY YEARS EMPEROR.

Franz Josef, Emperor of Austria and 
King of Hungary, who was born on 
August 18th, 1830, ascended the dual 
throne on the abdication of his uncle 
Ferdinand, his father having relin
quished his claim to the succession. He 
has therefore reigned for sisrty years. 
He is the head of the Hapsburg family, 
which traces its descent from Rudolph 
von Hapsburg, a German count, born 
in 1218, and elected Emperor of Ger
many in 1273. The male line died out 
in 1740, with Karl VI., whose daughter, 
Marie Theresa, married the Duke of 
Lorraine, and Tuscany, from which 
union the present house is sprung. The 
title of Emperor of Germany was aban
doned by the Austrian sovereigns in 
1804 at the behest of Napoleon, and the 
title of Emperor of Austria was as
sumed in Its stead. It is interesting to

THE “FIRST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST” WEST—ESTAS. 1862
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SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.
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FAMOUS “McLINTOCK” DOWN QUILTS MANY BLANLET VALUES OF MERIT\

Gifts for Gentlemen
are not always aptly chosen by ladies. A man abhors knick- 
knacks and desires something he can use. If he is a smoker 

why not give him a
POCKET CIGAR ÇASE, fancy leathers. Prices 
frdm...................... ;.....................25< to $6.00

A great variety here to select from, the most desirable 
- have ever handled.

we

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.
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5Friday, December 4, 1908. THE

REICHSTAG’S TALK 
I BN LIVE QUESTION

TRIBE OF NEGROES 
IN BOTCH GUIANA

FIND NATIVE SILVER J 
BN TEXABA ISLAND
Metal Occurs^long With 

R1ch''Btirhite ÔrfLatelÿ ? 
Discovered

FWfW:

i*<
-■ ---------M .

Strange People Ar& Discovered tWhite 
By an Exploring Expe-

V-

German People Keenly; Inter
ested in Discussion to Be

gin Today

■

y<

R^ÉNÉb Ùee,:Lé~*.

Ot -dflep Vltoftiwheà^a: shobt of jeinar

“S’
b $. cura at. tiie -ore .* conjunction wl 

by_4i|»; ;the bontlte, and some ot the specime 
of rock, rare literally studded wi 
taratahed argentiferous ore,

and it'is alleged that -rpdorts of ri 
finds of native silver tjft other pai 
of the- lsiand have been spread. ■.

So far as tbeminlng men tit TeXadri 
island are aware, no native. Stiver l! 
known to occur on the island sate itf 
the Marble Bay workings; *

BerHn, Dec. 1.—The discussion to 
begin In the Reichstag tomorrow 
morning concerning the possible legal 
regulation of ministerial responsibility 
is being looked forward to by the Ger
man people with considerable expect
ancy.
have agreed to avoid bitterness as far 
as possible, and they will limit the dis
cussion to theoretical lines.

The two Conservative parties are 
opposed to any renewal ot the discus
sion at all, while the National Liberals 
think that the matter had better be 
postponed until some Incident arises 
which would bring about further de
liberations in the, Reichstag.

The Socialist parties, however, per
sist in their determination to discuss 
the fundamental question on minister
ial ' responsibility ahd the power group 
of the Centre party has pending a re
solution with a similar aim.

Chancellor Von Buelow will not be 
present, and it la said that he has no
thing further to' add to the imperial 
communication already made public. It 

!is probable that the chancellor will be 
represented In the Reichstag by Dr.1 
Bethmann-Howeg, Minister of the In
terlog. .The plan of the government is 
to have the question of ministerial re
sponsibility referred to a special crm- 
misston.

» tribe 
tL H. Pattern Hats Friday 

and Saturday
ok ggfm:

who
r an

*rtavrx* '•X

fsÜNsüïsfesssr
• Xieufc.. Wilmaris ,wae* sent «* * 
own government oh the tous of ex-5 
plorâtïon. Thq negrqeB. wâre encount
ered after fl|er.éxplor«*Ét-haà proceeded 
a hundred Times up ft»6 Surinam river 
and then cut across - country- to the 
boundary line between British and 
Ddtch Guiana. They appeared never 
to have seen a white man before, and 
while perfectly black, yet- were not of 
the thick-lipped typq.

After considerable effort their lan
guage .was found to be a mixture of 
several tongues, Dutch, Portuguese 
and English predominating. Lieut. 
Wlimans was-of. .the opinion that they 
were the descendants of slaves who 
had eàdaped. from the coast, doubtless 
many generations ago. Gold was found 
to abound in the country, but cataracts 
and other natural features of the sort 
that would prove serious obstacles to 
the opening up of the land, also were 
found in great numbers and of formid
able character.

The leaders in the chamber
- ■ v9--V. i

■as
to

This grand December millinery reduction will be remembered for a long time by many 
ladies. It means what we say: All our pattern hat» offered at exactly half price tomorrow 
and Saturday. Better be on hand bright and early for the best millinery bargain of the age.

3
:

I»*

1

DECLINED DOUBTFUL 
DECISION ANB LAST - 5

I Lace Collars worth $7.50 for 
Lace Collars worth $4.25 for 
Lace Collars worth $4.00 for 
Lace Collars worth $3.50 for.
Lace Collars worth $3,00 for
JLace Collars worth $2.65 for............$1.65
Lace Collars worth $2.50 for

$4.75
$2.85

Lace Collars worth $2.25 for.
Lace Collars worth $2.00 for 
Lace Collars worth $2.00 for ......
Lace Collars worth $1.35 for ..
Lace Collars worth $1.75 for .
Lace Collars worth $1.65 for .......
Lace Collars worth $1.25 for 
Lace Collars worth $1.00 for

8
Powell's Sportsmanlike Corn* 

duct Lost Him Tennis Cham-J 
pionship of England

*k
4.$^2

$2.25
$1.75

5
■ » JAPANESE STEAMER

LOST WITfcl ALLHANDSFOUGHT FOR ADMISSION 1

,..70*A description of the big tennis 
match between R. Powell, formerly ot 
this city and son of Dr. I. W. Powell, 
of Victoria, and J. G. Ritchie, wh 
holds the Olympic championship, 
contained in a private letter receive^ 
from Mr. Powell the other day. If 
explains that he was within a point 
of capturing the1 title and might have 
had it had he cared to accept a doubt
ful decision on the part of the umpire. 
The communication in part is ap
pended:

“Last month I competed in the Lon-, 
don covered court championship at 
tennis, (that is indoors on wqod) arid 
though I did not' win it. T had a terî 
rifle battle .with Ritchie, who wa« 
lately selected to represent England 
against America in the Davis cup 
matches, _ and whb beat Beals G, 
(Wright, the second best player In thé 
United States, ' eàsily.
is alfeo the Olympic games 
champion. Ritchie and I1 played the 
* ist- btJSve sets and I Ted hjjn by twé 

te.to 'oùéj .e games to 6, and had 30 
all, that Is only. 2 points required té 
give me .thé match. At this stage thjj 
umpire gave a, doubtful decision in my 
favor, waftSSt* looked to me to ■ bfe 
Ritchle’ÿ. iÿtjfÿ* and I- refused to take 

O.tâfrW’S.-- really I 
rights 3r?I had accepted

Society Women in Paris Eager to Hear 
Counsel Discuss the do Castel

lano Case
$1.65 65*A Kobe despatch says the Japanese 

steamer Ginsei Maru hag foundered oft 
Wei-Hai-Wei. The entire crew and 

Paris, Dçc. 2,—The Princess Sagan a11 tbe passengers on board were lost, 
had her innings in court today in the The Glnse) Maru is a new steamer
hearing of the case brought, by her built laat Xear by her owner, U.Naka-
former husband, Count Boni de Castel- mura, at Osaka shipyards. She.was.a 
lane, to have the three children of. the wooden vessel, sloop-rigged, ot 487
union placed In the custody of his tona gross and 301 tons net register,
mother, the Marquise de Castellane. and,was 162.9 feet lqng, 21.8 feet beam 
The first bearing toqk place last week. and ls-7 teet deeP- engined.' With corn
ed M. Bonnet, counsel, for the count, ?ouhd engtoes buiK in England with 
set forth by statement, allegations and cylinders 14 \ Àhd 3714 ifiches In dia- 
Insinuatlons that the atmosphere of the meter, with 26%-lnch stroke. Wei- 
fle Sagan household was detrimental Hâl-Wel/ thé tdriiter British garrison 
to the proper/bringing up of the three point, ls on the Shantung coast to the 
de Castellane boys. north of the Gulf of PechlJU. The

During the afternoon hundreds of water 1ST this Section is comparatively, 
women, including saine of the most shallow and during the winter months, 
prominent members of-French society . heavy storms are frequent.stsyesw rigyssrawsr sues
ridors .in the -Palace ' 0$ Justice to gaftf terition. in, British marine -insurance 
admittance to the crowded oowtroem- ‘bityea. Last year the tonnage of Japa- 
where the’side bi "the' Princess was faese steamers lost amounted, to 30,000, 
pleaded by hi- Cleipeneèaû. , ' ' against an average yearly loss of

Without essaying the impassioned, 26.060. This year, fron 
oratorical role prayed by M. Bonnet, *pv*t the, losses .already 
last week, >t- Clemenceau today cool
ly and calmly, but with cutting Irony t0®**3 annng tne Dangerous pei 
and keen ridlepte, met the accusation* tïweén Octobep and Marph are 
brought against the Princess de Sagan- 'thevtoll for the twelve months 
whose character, he insisted, waft #bund to , be exceptionally heavy. In 
blameless. He mercilessly scored the some quarters this Increase In the 
record and character of the Count de number of accidents fa considered to 
Castellane and said he was wholly up-1 be the indirect result of the general 
fitted to have the custody of his chtl- trade depression, whidh-has péompted 
4ren. , He charged that .the real pur-. Japanese shipowners to take mbre lose ÔVBe cront to™ isrriibhey risks; While’ In othbrs the (miatonS is 
gnd satisfy "his Vengearice' on the held that they are.partly due to rrfis- 
Prince and Princess de Sagan, -even haps occurring to inferior boats, which 
gt the expense of., the interests of hig were acquired in large numbers during 
children, whose minds he had con- the Russo-Japanese war. A Shanghai 
tinually tried to poison. Neither the newspaper published some time ago 
JFrince de .Sagan nor the Count was some correspondence on this subject, 
present ln„ court in which ‘it’was suggested that thé

competency of the majority ot- the 
Japanese master mariners left a good 
deal to be desired, owing to the lack of 
sufficient experience, Tbe granting of 
masters’ certificates to men wlthbut 
proper experienc
matter for which the Japanese govern
ment is responsible; and It is urged 
that an investigation should be made 
as to the truth of the allegations 
against Japanese captains.

Mr. Matsumoto, a prominent Japa
nese shipowner, blâmes the situation 
upon the owners/rather than, the sea
men. He says, according to the Japan 
Chronicle, "that there are some people 

, who attribute the frequency of marine
There li Wiich perturbation to the disasters of late to the want of ability 

ranks of’the hunters of Victoria over experience of Japanese seamen. In«• - ». s™» s»,,.* s-r^rxsss
oounçu tnat there shall be no more the seamen. In point of ability and 
flhootlng In that district. experience Japanese mariners are not

“R’s too bad/’ mournfully remarked ‘nterior,to Europeans. At a time of~ « u. -h«, », ;;«s$2sSiSi;iBeS'S
other day in the course of conversa- are not infrequently led to take a lar- 
tlon. "This means! that one of the ger quantity of cargo than Is proper 
choicest of our hâppy hunting grounds for-a vessel or to select a -dangerous 
Is cut away from under our feet. Tbe route on account ot its shortness, 
pheasants will thrive , there in undls- Hence the frequency of accidents. It 
turbed peace, no doubt, providing none has been a subject of much comment 
of us care to disregard the flat Issued that many Japanese mariners discard 
h L -V1 ?—8,?OIî.8 ,°r aect,on- And 7 their occupation tor good sifter a few 
^-Lk.n0W-»b!lt ®?me wllVbe in- years-of actual Service. Unfortunately 
cbpgd to,a#t In that independent man- this ls true. The (act is that with re- 

• sard to high-cSUa mariners their edu
cation at the Mercantile Marine school 
begins at the age of twenty or there
abouts after thèjr have' completed their 
course of ordinary education, and they 
do not join a ship until they have 
graduated from this "school, several 
years later. Some are compelled to 
quit the sea on account of health, 
Others for family reason», and still 
Others owing to the scanty respect paid 
to mariners by the public. There 
seems lacking in ,the Japanese the at
traction to the service apd the love of 
sea life which are displayed by the 
British, people. In order to inculcate a 
more healthy spirit among the Japa
nese officers it Is necessary that the 
education of prospective mariners 
should begin at an earlier age than is 
tbe. case at present. , Afethe same time 

-the public should/hé -taught to pay 
niore respect to mariners and to ac
cord them a better social-position.

s &

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.G■0
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PROVIDE MEALS FOR 
POOR SCHSBL CHILDREN

, • fti «:

The Londofl Lppl Authorities 
Grapple With1 Pressing

•>' ' > --- Freest "*f

of the Order of Gentlemen Publicans 
and the House ot Beers. We can 1m- 1 
aglne no method better fitted to-put 
the whole system of rule by a caste ' 
out of date. Thé people of England are 
not going to be ruled long by à bouée 
of brewers.

One of the amazing things In the af- 
fairs of mankind ls the fact, that no 
matter. h,qw absurd an idea. may. be 

yanepA-Mva; inventor Ahere 1» alj. 
wayg some one to be .found gullible 
enough , tbi advance the money for thel 
necessary experiment Canadians, as; 
a rule, are not easily taken In by im-I 
practicable dreamers, yet In one con- j 
spicuous case they "bit” beadly. We 
refer to the case of the Knapp roller 
boat. Surely never was such a silly 
Idea taken so seriously. But here Is 
the denoument, as chronicled In1 the 
Montreal Star:

Tbe Knapp roller boat Is In the un
dertakers' hands, and shortly will be 
broken up. It was sold yesterday In 
Toronto for 3600, whereas originally It 
cost 3125,000. The vessel was intended 
to revolutionize water-locomotion; hut 
It didn’t. It was built like a dirigible 
balloon, and resembled aerial craft, In
asmuch as the skipper found difficulty 
In steering it. And so the hopes of the 
inventor were dissipated when the auc
tioneer's hammer announced that the 
gallant sphere was the property ot a 
dealer In scrap iron. When, some 
three years ago, news was circulated 
that a new thing in shipping was to be 
launched there was much excitement 
and epeculatlon. Some claimed fifty 
miles an hour as maximum speed, but 
the others dampened these storlea by 
cutting the promised speed to about 86 
miles—perhaps more, Then the launch
ing took place, and afterwards a trial, 
The gallant roller boat did its best, but 
after an hour ot clumsy running the 
register showed a distance covered ot 
five miles. There was intense chagrin, 
but hope lingered. Many other trials 
were held, but somehow the expecta
tions were not realized, and the thing 
was Indeed a menace to navigation, 
being scarcely dirigible. Reaction set 
in and shortly afterwards the famous 
boat was left in the bay at Toronto, an 
Invention that didn’t revolutionize.

Miners' Narrow Esoape
Louisville, Jty„ Dee. 1.—A telephone 

message from Central City, Kentucky, 
says the coal mine of the Central Coal 
tod Iron company caught fire from an 
explosion. The latest word was that 
100 miners were making their escape 
through an air-shaft.

This year, from April to Au- 
reach 26,000 

tons, so ft Is feared that, when tbe 
losses during the dangerous period be- 

...... . added,
months WilVbe

-

Si|
it. was within 

the umpire’s 
decision, but I felt I would rather 
lose than win except on my mérita 
without any, doubt ...whatever., Cyrfi-
ously enough; J'. Won tbf #8*4 i, poinj, 
which would have given me the m: 
luit it ÿas-, n<4 In fact to bA a: 
ires'1 tod. dofie td last," out ejRth 
But the crowd appreciated that

-a

Fancy Vests ;
ad 1*.

s D . 1; )£ Jpu Wt 7T
I w

London, Dec. 1.—Ae local authori
ties In London persist in their deter
mination to raise the funds heeded to 
teed necessitous school children In the 
coming winter by,.:!veluntary means. 
Instead of through -the machinery 
provided by the two-year-old legisla
tion of the Labor party. Nearly 
3150,000 will be required, which is 
about 360,000 more than last year, 
when, of course, the amount ot unem
ployed ,wae less, and the pinch of 
poverty was not felt so soon. But 
even in London 3150,000 cannot be 
raised by magic. It. will “take a lot 
of getting,” and so the Lord Mayor 
has put himself at the head of the 
movement. A meeting has been called 
to be held In the , Mansion House 
shortly, when representatives will at
tend from the couptÿ council, which 
led the way twelve months ago In the 
policy ot refusing to burden the rates 
with the provision ot meals, from the 
borough councils, and from all the 
agencies which have given voluntary 
assistance in the- schools in the past. 
Little doubt is felt as to the success 
ot the appeal which will be sent out 
from the. conference,

trying to “play the game" apfi cheer
ed me for quite .five minutes on thé 
conclusion of the match. At-, any raté, 
my conscience was clear. Shortly af
terwards I had . the satlefaotloi# of de
feating* Ritchie 6tid his partner in 
mixed doubles,.and the next day won 
the final arid my first championship % 
London in mixed doubles."

ü
Trim up your Wardrobe, Sir, with one or two 

fancy vests!

Nothing Like thpm to freshen up and give 
tone to a suit The Fall styles are very attrac
tive.

i m

MUCH PERTURBATION 
AMONG SPORTSMEN

k
Engineers Grievances.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—While ft hi 
not belieVed the trouble between .the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and the Pennsylvania railroad Will ré
suit in a strike on tbe lines wést of 
Pittsburg, It is apparent that relations 
are seriously strained. General Man
ager W. W. Atterbury, of the Pennsyl
vania road, arrived here today from the 
eist, but refused to be interviewed. The 
men assert that their general board 
has not been given proper recognition 
in efforts to settle their grievances, 
while the company maintains that the 
difference is entirely over,a matter Qf 
discipline. Several days ago a strike 
vote was taken, but before the reeril* 
was announced it was decided to sub
mit the case to the board ot mediation, 
which will hold a number of confer
ences during the week ln Washington.

Struck by Street Car
Lbpâ'oh, Oht., Déc. L — Simon 

Schwartz, a prominent business man, 
while driving today, was struck by a 
street car and sustained Injuries which 
caused death- ‘

if it is done—is a

-iFancy Worsted, Suede in Tan and Gray, and 
choice designs in Knitted Vests $2,50, $3.50, 
$4.00 to $6.00

Make your selections while the variety is so 
good and the line of sizes is unbroken.

Prohibitive Measure Enacted 
By North Saanich Council 

Disliked by Hunters

v

\

4

Allen & Co.

FiT-isresM
NOTE AND COMMENT

In an address delivered a ehort time 
ago at Waterbury, Connecticut, Prof, 
Hadley, of Tale University, made eome 
observations on tbe subject of mental 
discipline which are of particular In
terest, We quote:

Having shut out these unnecessary 
and unfruitful studies, what remains 
necessary to prepare- tbe pupil tor citi
zenship? First, hé must-have a cer
tain breadth of vision. He must Jtnow 
something ot the history and thought 
and Ideals ot other peoples besides his 
owe. This is what,--In a general way, 
wè call culture. Second, he must have 
the power to work hard for a remote 
end—not to demand hourly pay ln the 
way ot either money or amusement, 
but to be copient to build for the fu
ture- This ls what vye call mental dis
cipline. In the third place, he must 
be ready to regard himself as part ot 
an organisation—a member of a body 
politic, where he- cannot make It his 
object to get all he,can-out of it, but 
must try to put all he can into it. This 
is called public spirit^ Any education 
which grives a/reasonable amount of 
culture, mental discipline and public 
spirit ls a good one, no matter what be 
the specific subjects studied or the 
specific methods used. Fundamentally 
speaking, It Is not the subject which 
counts, but *he method; not the spe
cific line of knowledge learned, but tbe 
specific form of power created..

Took Aoid By Mistake 
London, Dec. 1.—Frrid . Jennings, 

Princess avenue, took carbolic adSl 
yesterday ln mistake fdr medicine arid 
is now-ln the hgapi^ai in a crRlçaJ con-

New Brune^ek^xe-Mkiottihe A 
St: John, N.B.,;IJm: *L-Dpll«& Lib

eral, was elected jri Crip 
and Burchill, IndepeSden 
elected In Nortec -1 
180 ln today’s plgin 
These electioniteti 
resignation of mé 
candidates for the

1201 Gbvernment Street. Victor», B.G

The concluding sentence was accom
panied with a slight smile and an al
most imperceptible wink.
, Another knight of the shot-gun, 
after an Introduction of much the 
same kind, went ori to talk Of the ptis- 
Blblllties of* the future ln an extrerriely 
pessimistic manner. "What’s the Is
land eoming to?” he said aggressively. 
••'Here wh have the farmers organizing 
thefr district and shutting us out from 
hunting, not only on their own land,, 
hut dn any of the property embraced 

boundaries of the district. 
When they started enforcing" the Tres
pass law It eras bad enough. But I 
must say from their viewpoint they 
weye justified. However, it’s coming 
rather strong that they should say, 
laboring under the exuberance of the 
knowledge of newly acquired muni
cipal powers, that we can't carry flre- 
anne .anywhere In North Saanich. And, 
think ef It, the thing’s not likely to 
stop at Oak Bay and Saanich. Doubt
less the people living in Cowichan and 
other nearby sections will take the 
same coudse ,and then what will we 
do? Might m well sell out shooting 
paraphernalia right away and be done 
with it. Pleasant outlook, isn’t it?”

The last was delivered with a bit
terly sarcastic Inflection.

- Coal and Steel Dispute
London, Dec. 1.—The consolidated 

appeal of the Dominion Coal company 
vs. the Dominion Iron and Steel com
pany was heard before the judicial 
committee of the privy council The 
steel company’s case was that the coal 
eompany failed to supply them with 
coal suitable for steel-making purposes 
In pursuance of a contract, in which 
enormous damages are involved.

ISÏS
solved the difficulty by a compromise, 
and, dying, left £15,000 to tbe Pope 
and a similar sum to the Archbishop 
ot Canterbury, thus securing Paradise 
by the exercise ot a little forethought 
She was evidently of spiritual kin with 
the Atheist In "The Little Minister,” 
who was ln the habit of attending kirk 
on tbe off-chance of there being a God, 
after alL

He la tbe grandson of the Empress 
Josephine’s granddaughter. Josephine 
herself was born In the Island of Mar
tinique; a# were several of her imriie- 
dlate ancestors. She is said to have 
been the first American to sit on a 
European Throne.

By the Interesting, but surprising, 
appointment ot the Bishop of Stepney 
to tbe Archbishopric of York a lawyer, 
says the Dally News, succeeds a sol
dier as the Primate of England. Dr. 
Cosmo Lang was first Intended for the 
Bar, and he passed hie final examina
tion ae a student of the Inner Temple 
nineteen years ago. A preacher ot 
great eloquence, a man of considerable

137,ZÏ-
jiperu, w 
Ttlyjabo181

«li!
CO

if,:eliÜl $ Heavy Revenue Decrease
Montreal, Dec. 1.—The total customs 

collections on Imports for the last 
seven months of navigation show: a 
decrease of 33,013,038.28, as compared 
with tbe same period a year ago. The 
totals were: 1207, 310,616,867.68; 1908, 
37,502,784.28,

'STEEL
SSgiSBppiiBPf v
Object to Being Under- 

bid By Dominion Iron end 
Steel" Company

The Sodttish lady graduates who are 
tackling the House of Lords bavé 
points Of personal interest besides the 
quaintnees of their ease, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette. Miss Frances H. Simp
son, M. A., has long taken a share In

personal popularity, he ha. written a ^nT^oT toe Sottish uMtM

youth,_ for the new Archbishop is only the course passed for the M.A. degree
D.r- v,La"P, HI1* e“25ry *nd at the first “capping" titer thé 

goad Stories of himself. Onc6, when opening of the Universities Miss Slmp- 
preaching at Westminster Abbey, he son was one who received the coveted 
closed hla eyes in ofder to shut out any honor. Since then she has been wti- 
possible distraction, but to his amaze- den of the Masson Hall, a residence tor 
ment a lady said to him afterwards, women attending the University; she 
It you thought you looked like a saint ia also one of the Council ot the High 

you were mistaken; you looked like a School for Girls and chairman of the 
T1”8 wa? a Kreat fayorite Committee of Women Graduates 

of the late Queen, who advised him to ducting the nreaent lawsuit, marry. "I believe you could do with i me present lawsuit.
two curates less,” her Majesty remark
ed. “But I could not get rid of a wife 
who would not suit so easily,” was hie 
reply.

«British Firms
'£

.,   —-    • ÿ.
Montreal, .Dec, 4-rrA special Londqn 

cable saye: Twd- leading British steel 
rail makers were Interviewed today 
regarding the alleged "dumping" ot the 

. ■... Dominion Iron and Steel pompa»#.
Another Salvador Riot They say Canada could not undercut

San Salvador, Salvador, Dec. I.—A international steel combine, ter
plot to overthrow the government of thl bounties.
President Flgiieroa was discovered and One firm threatens that toe combine 
frustrated today. Martial law has may retaliate by dumping Into Cana*, 
been proclaimed. The revolutionary Another says: "Canadian buyers 
movement which was started In toe VlU. .flOt JQM tolerate paylpg high*- 
department of Sonsonate was crushed Prices rail# thao foreign consum- 
Immediately. Many persons well ers Pay-" 
known ln political circles opposed to • ■ *—, ■■ ■■
the government were Implicated and O'd Magistrate Retires. i- «.
have been Imprisoned. Thé public Wlndsdr, Orit., " Deti. 1.—MaglstraSe 
generally is satisfied with tbe govern- Alex. Bartlett today resigned,' having 
mentis success ln downing the revolt Completed thirty years on The benoh. 
and tranquility now prevails through- He ls 87 years of age. 
out the Country.

>,£ ---------------------------------- -------------

Because of III Health
Ont., Dec. 1.—Dejpoqdent 

111 health, Howard MW-

\

Becomes Despatch Boat.
Naples, Dee. l.—The American 

boat Scorpion left here today tor 
stantlnople, where she will be stationed 
as a dispatch boat tor toe American 
embassy.

gun-
Con-

All advocates of the hereditary rights 
of Sovereigns should, says the "Man
chester Guardian," be much interested 
In King Gustav and Queen Victoria of 
Sweden, who have landed on our 
shores. For, though the King ls the 
fourth successor of Gustav XIV (Jean 
Baptiste Jules .Bernadette), who was 
elected eon and successor to Charles 
XIII.—the rights of Charles’s Vasa 
kindred being thus passed over ln or
der to put Nafioleon’s General on toe 
■Throne—toe Queen represents, though 
In the female line, toe ejected house of 
Vasa, and, ln case of toe deatn of her 
brother Frederick, Grand Duke ôt 
Baden, who has been married—28 
years and Is childless, would be the 
Queen "de Jure” of the very people of 
whom ehe la now Queen Consort "de 
facto.” The Queen of Sweden, by the 
way, is also descended three times 
from George L of Great Britain, arid 
through her mother «he ls toe grand
daughter of Kaiser Wilhelm 1 
many. Klfig Gustav Is dêscen

■SMti6?«hu

The Montreal Witness grows sarcas
tic on toe subject of the attitude of 
the members of the House of Lords 
towards the Licensing Bill, in Its is
sue of a" feW -daye’-ago^-of - course be
fore the announcement that the Lords 
had thrown ou<*he Bill—toe Witness 
said: îTJÇ$ | 1 -, ‘ ■

Tbe ‘gentlemeil of Efiglinir 
never *8 an order lost toe world’s re
spect, simply because with all their 
faults and foibles Ana undesirable pri
vileges they have been gentlemen. 

’Where" are the> placing themselves to
day ln toe eyes ot the world. If there 
was one thing which the traditional 
gentleman held ln disdain It was trade. 
Yet the gentry and nobility have all 
become brewers and pothouse owners, 

—"UmiûLi ». v*V— and It Is said that two hundred noble
„ „ . -■ ' 6y'* Tree- brewers have agreed to put their no-

John Acquitted Bryela» Ont. Deo. 1—R. Cleee, of bility and gentility in their pockets and
Sydney, N.S;, Dec. 1.—John Moffatt, this place," was killed today while cut- livdte in. the Houjie of Lords against any 

grand secretary of toe Provincial ting wood,in the bush. A high wind -effort of the pebple»f-’England even té 
Workmen’s Association, charged with toppled over a where life whs qontrol the public hbusee which receiv-
perjury, was acquitted this afternoon working and struck him on toe head, ed from Mr. Balfour an eternal license 
by Judge McGllUvrsy. htilllng hlto instantly. |t0 rey upon toe people tor the benefit

• . ^ iA’-k ft, , 4 - - fig ■ — j fife U:*X—. ^ , - j—, . . , ■'«- - - - i — - ... .
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-

Herring in Lake Brie,
London, Oot, Nov. 27.—Phenomenal 

catches of herring are reported from 
i Port Stanley. (Hie • run

W Application Withdrawn 
Ottav»/ Dec. 1.—Senator Tessier 

has withdrawn his application to fail- 
way commision for the right of trie 
transportation over toe Ottawa Elec- 

Iway company’s lines.

on Monday
The lady who left toe bulk ot her lt?rtt2b with 55 ton» of herring caught. 

totat!adyRwhon excluded ‘'atf^R^an Ôord^uïîj tols^Lîo^^tSelH

from^aA^^tingTnanybLetiutris'-
Ing from the provisions in her will were .---------------------—
says the Dally Chronicle, both pos- I Work has begun on the new dock at 
seesed ot definite relifcious convictions. Welland In the canal, and the cost 

I. of Ger- But there was another lady—Thackeray will be about 350,000. 
ded twice tell» of her—who was never able to I Gertrude McLellan. aged. 17 at

Brlvèfn.,ti ixa w°o4**■

Chatoam,

today." eSi» ' a-
Ends Hie^Lifeu. J 

Memphia, Tenn., Dec. 1.—C. G. Cowie,
40 yeare old, formerly a, well known 
cotton buyer and prominent .in Mem
phis society, was found dead at hi**' 4 
home with a bullet hole ln hie temple 
this afternoon. The police declare it 
was a case of suicide. Mr. Cowle’s 
friends say he has been ln financial 
itraitf of late.
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in the morning 

'step lively" ■go
ld enough in the

ributor of cheer- 
id with it in this 
lave the hearth

the best British 
md a price range

rid balcony.
looking and hard
I...............$9.50
me brass, kerb, 
r. From $24.00 
b copper, kerb, 
k. From $25.00 
styles in new 
.... $11.00

Is Here

les, Suit»
es.

,
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land low-priced tod.' 
I popular Early Eng- 
kro drawers. Excel-
L........................820.00

Bd in golden, top is 
ks are round. This 
I each, only Ç2S.OO

rly English style of 
Bible manner. Top is
Lch..................830.00

Lt is worthy of spe- 
res at both ends for 
I, and is handsomely 
like. Price, each,

L....................... E35.00

Early English finish. 
bs at both ends for 
I Priced fairly at,

,, ..#35.00

ion. This table has 
I for stationery, etc. 
Price, each #40.00

Keeperie
:eper this Xmas? 
i Gifts would be

kc have some ex- 
the stock.
tnt glass door, 4
............. $30.00

helves and small
It .. .. $30.00

shelves, mirror,
.. .. $35.00

n priced cabinet.
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is style. Golden
............. $25.00

Has four shelves,
:h .. .. $40.00
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LACE COLLAR SALE TODAY
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Friday, December 4, 1908,THE VICTORIA COLONIST6 - ■

EXECUTIVE OF UMON 
WANTS LEGISLATION

NO TSACETOUND OF 
ALEXANDER KNOWLES

MONTH’S CLEARINGS 
SHOW AN INCREASE

PUNT PURCHASED 
FOR ROAD WORK “THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”Our

MAILORDER 
DEPARTMENTI

Oak Bay Council Has Ordered 
Complete Equipment—Due 

in March

Bank Figures Indicate Stabil
ity of business Conditions 

in Victoria

Man Missing Since November 
1 Cannot Be Located By 

the Police

The Members Have Interviews 
With Attorney-General 

Bowser Headquarters for
XMAS FRUITS

is a
Special Feature 
of Our Business 
Which We dive 
Our Personal 
Supervision

/
\

The improvement in business condi
tions which is being felt throughout 
Canada is being manifested In Victoria 
as Well. For the first time since April 
the monthly bank clearings for this 
city show an increase over the cor
responding period a year ago. In the 
east the same conditions are prevailing 
the ugh the improvement in business 
and the consequent increase in bank 
clearings was experienced' there first 
as a result of the crop movement, 
which put a largely increased amount 
of money in circulation and quickened 
trade activity in every line. Victoria 
did not feel the recent depression un
til long after the eastern centffcs and 
it is but natural that now that condi
tions are improving the coast should 
experience the results of the business 
revival-somewhat later than the east.

Bank clearing in Victoria for the 
month of November totalled $5,049,635 
compared with $5,030,519 for the cor
responding month a year ago and be
ing over a million more than in No
vember 1906, when the figures were 
$4,024,506.

For the eleven months of the year 
the local clearings aggregated $50,417,- 
635 compared with $50,926,346 for the 
same period in 1907.

"For the first four months of the year 
the monthly clearings ran ahead of 
those of last year but in May the first 
decrease was made and, as was the 
case elsewhere in the Dominion, the 
succeeding months ran less than the 
same mo'nths in 1907 until November 
when the better conditions in the east 
were reflected by a ' corresponding im
provement here. A feature of the 
clearing return of Victoria for the 
year.
change^ so noticeable in eastern cen
tres where the monthly figures 'showed 
enormous shrinkage with a corres
ponding great recovery. Here the 
monthly record has been a remarkably 
steady one, showing that local busi
ness cdn'ditipns were not subject to 
the ■Same great extremes as in the 
east, but have continued to show 
markable

her- police Investigation nor the 
of his brother to unravel the

In the estimates passed by the coun
cil of the municipality of Oak Bay at 
Hie beginning of the year was included 
a sum for the purchase of a complete, 
line of machinery necessary for road 
Improvement That money was not 
spent immediately because it was 
thought possible that it might be want
ed later on for other and purposes of 
more immediate necessity. A couple 
of weeks ago a financial report was 
received showing that the contemplât-’ 
ed expenditure might be made with
out embarrassment and, fofthwith, 
figureserrere obtained. These indi
cated that the plant could be procured 
for a sum approximating $6,000. It was 
decided, without dissension, that the 
purchase should be made. and the 
orders were placed on Saturday. It is 
expected that shipment will reach 
here from England on the China 
Mutual liner Oanfa on the 25th of next 
March. This, It is pointed out, will 
permit the inauguration of next sum
mer’s road work throughout the m 
cipality with facilities permitting its 
expeditious conduct

The machinery includes a steam rol
ler which will come from the manu- 

• facturera, Huston, Proctor & Co., of 
Leeds, Eng., the ordy being placed 
through the British Columbia agents, 
Mqssers, Ltd., of Vancouver. It will 
be fitted with a high speed governor, 
and flearifer. Also it will be equipped 
to drive a rock crushing and screening 
outfit. The1 latter is being obtained 
through Messrs. Bayfield and Archi
bald, of Vancouver, from Hatfield’s 
Steel factory, of Sheffield, Eng:, It is 
Stated that the equipment described 
will have a capacity of crushing fifteen 
tons of rock an hour. In addition 
there will be purchased two Austin 
bottom dump wagons.

One of the principal reasons the 
solons of Oak Bay have made this 
move is the determination on their 
part to keep the thoroughfares through
out the section in first-class repair. 
During the past few years a great 
deal of • improvement work has been 
rendered necessary, largely on ac
count, it is alleged, of the heavy au
tomobile and tally-ho traffic during 
the summer months. Heretofore It 
has been difficult to obtain gravel of a 
satisfactory quality. Inasmuch as 
there is plenty of rock available in 
different parts of the municipality, 
which, if removed would Improve the 

. district, it was thought that the ex
penditure on the required plant was 
fully warranted by the prospects of 
the benefits that'raight be derived.

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
executive of the Urfto

Neit
n of efforts

Municipalities of British Columbia was mystery surrounding the disappearance 
exceedingly busy yesterday. Not only of Alexander Knowles, reported miss- 
did sthey hold sessions at the city ing since NoV. 1, have as yet resulted 
hall, but they had two conferences' in the securing of any clue to the lat- 
with the attorney general in regard to tor's whereabouts. James Knowles, 
the legislation wanted by the munici- brother of the missing man, arrived in 
palltles of the province. At the an- the city on Friday last expecting to 
final meeting, which was held in Na- meet his brother here. On going to 
naimo last February, a number of mat- the Dominion hotel where Alexander 
ters were submitted to the executive had been staying since early in Sep- 
with Instructions to look into them and tember, James ascertained that the 
y?ffi tfike them up with the govern- other bad left on Nov. 1 for Vancou- 

m ilL th îP?Ltîr,^aC^t, oL, th«t vef stating that he would be back in
decWed yesterday wUl'bTheld in aday " m wh?ch htVffid no! rivfmf 

ÏÏSW the 501 and 6th °£ Jati" Sint trh0a0tmt,'mheCLhhasidbenen TnZ 
One of the most important matters ™ne Tof hls fr‘*S,d® ""h“te‘ 

taken up with the attorney general th" manageJ
yesterday was the question of con- Métropole hotel in Vancouver, where 
'trolling the clubs. No one complains \ was known Alexander intended to 
of the respectable clubs but the at°P« but the reply stated that beyond 
privileges enjoyed by them are shared staying a few hours at that hotel and 
and abused by disreputable organiza- leaving with the expressed in-

,tlons WMafi exist in practically every tention of returning to Victoria noth- 
city in the province. Mr. Bowser in- tog further was known of him. 
formed the delegation that he had de- Apparently the missing manrstarted 
tided several months ago to grapple back for Victoria for the next day his 
with the club question, and that the overcoat was found lying in the smok- 
government intended to introduce lng room of the Princess Beatrice, 
legislation on the subject at the next which vessel was then on the Vancou- 
sessloh of the legislature. ver run in place of the Princess Royal.

Another important matter is the de- the coat was never claimed and on 
sired Change hi the tenure of office Nov. 6 it was turned into the C.PJEt. 
by mayors or reeves and aldermen, offices here to await its owner.
The union wants thig extended to two Last Saturday evening James 
years, as they, believe that experience "Knowles appealed to the police for 
has demonstrated 'that the present sistance in locating his brother but 
sysem prevents anything like contin- while sopie additional facts have been 
T'ho ,?,L P„°J ?yi 'matt5^i ascertained not a trace of the man can

-, thatîBe Jnay°r ah®11 be found and the police have come to 
ahiUmen H.6*? HL® th« conclusion that some accident has
shaîï h Jif ^ f yemZ: befallen to the missing man. In fact,
annually. The suggestion also carries himselMs train I ns- mrfence aWay Wlth 
the proviso that before it be put in hlï5£îif J“®aln,n® credence, 
force the new scheme should be sub- ThA»- Vancouver police have been 
mitted to a referendum of the voters cc^rfiufiicated with In the hope that 
at the previous annual election. probably Knowles did not return to

Bowser-Was not prepared to give Victoria and that his overcoat was left 
the delegation , any answer on this ™ the smoking room on the boat when 
point, but he promised to lay the he was going over to Vancouver, ’hut 
matter before the executive by whom so far no reply from the Terminal city 
It would be carefully ^considered. authorities has been received.

Among the other desired changes Since the police have taken the mat- 
whlch affect the municipalities of the ter in hand It has been ascertained that 
province at large are: The increase before leaving Alexander Knowles ask- 
of the school rate from 5 mills to 10; ed a friend that'in case he did not re- 
authority to tSe registrar to register turn, or anything happened to him, the 
tax sale deeds; and the holding of latter was to take charge of some ac- 
the courts of revision in cities earlier count books and papers. When 'ire' " 

year- , , made this request Knowles failed to
They also asked for rulings on the explain what his meaning was, but in 

i g of certaln clauses of the the light of his disappearance it is be- 
act concerning lieved by the .police that the missing

rimoft® Pi^K?Jfththey were ,n, ®?m® man contemplated doing away , with 
doubt. Altogether a good deal of himself
Therke^“tfvCeC0telto8thaty?tSstevf?n has 11 has alao been learned that Knowles 
not been ln vain!618 that “S VisU has has been worrying over an Illness

which he had and that he Was subject 
to hallucinations. He often remarked 
|o friends that he was sure the police 
Ifcre following titin and on more than 
one occasion he declared that not only 
the police but also' others were dog
ging his footstCpb. 1 He was of a quiet 
disposition, rarely owed much 
and never gavé auf$ explanaQo 
suspicions that he was'being followed. 
He was a man of considerable wealth 
ahd it may be that he feared some one 
was endeavoring to .get hold of his 
money. An investigation mad^e by his 
brother and the police show* that in 
a local bank, and to. banks in Wapella 
and Winnipeg, Knowles had on deposit 
about $14,000 in cash while he had a 
large amount out on mortgage in -the, 
east and was possessed of consider
able real estate In Victoria, Wapella 
and Winnipeg.

Since his arrival here in September 
he had made arrangements to bring 
out hls sister to reside with him. and 
had purchased a residence on work 
street which he was furnishing. Be
fore leaving Whpella to come here his 
brother, James Knowles, received a 
letter from him and it was to visit 
him that the brother arrived here last 
Friday expecting to meet Mm. His 
papers and letters have been opened 
by Ms brother but they contain not a 
hint as to any trouble. One fact that 
has been learned has not yet been ex
plained. In the two months prior to 
his disappearance Knowles drew $800 
from the bank and this sum has not 
been accounted for, though he had 
hitherto been most particular to keep 
an accurate record of all Ms financial 
transactions. Before leaving the city 
he drew a small amount from the bank 
but what he could have done with the 
$800 is not apparent. He was particu
larly careful in money matters, 
known Jo spend but very little and 
that he should get rid of $800 in such 
a short time appears strange for a 
man of his quiet habits.

The

/

XMAS NOVELTIES
* 3t

XMAS WINES, LIQUORSt
'

uni-

Rye, per bottle, $1.25, $1.00 
and ................ ....

Plymouth Gin,.- per 
$i.oo an<f*

Dry Gin, per bottle, $1.00 
and

Christmas Fruit Cake, deli
cious, per lb.

Chrystalizcd Fruits, per box, 
75c, 50c, and ................25*

Glace Cherries, per lb.... 75*
ChrystaHzed Angelica, per

75*

Re-cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.
.... 85*
bottle,
....50*

35*25*for
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per

■ „ 10*
Golden Sultanas, per lb... 10* 
English Peel, per lb.’.
Shelled Almonds, per lb... 50* 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.. .50* 
Almond Paste, per lb 
Molasses, per tin 
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs..
Smyrna Figs, per box 25c 

and.......................... ..

lb.
\

50*15*: Gilbey’s Spey RoygL, per
brittle .......................

lb.
. 91.25

Gilbey’s Strathmill, per bot-
Fancy Boxes Chocolates, fine 

for gifts, 75c, 50c, 40c, 25c, 
and ......... ............. . 90*tie50* 10*been 4he lack of those wide

Port Wine, per bottle, $1.50, 
$1.00, 75c, and ....... 50*

Sherry, per bottle, $1.50, 
$i.oo, 75c, and ........-50*

Claret, -per bottle, 75c, soc-,
35*

Gilbey’s Invalid Port, per
____  91.25

Gilbey’s Castle Sherry, per
91.25

Burgundy,, per bottle.. -91.50 
* Rhine Wine,» per bottle, 

$1.00 and
Wines and Liquors by the

Gallon
Christmas Hampers, $10*

and'

20* Bon-Bons, per box, $1.00,
75C, 50c, 35e» and......... ..

Christmas Stockings, each, 
50c, 25c, and..

Xmas Tree Candles, per box,

25*,25*

Mr. 10*91
Table Raisins, per lb. 25c 

and
andre- 20*35* atstability throughout the

Xmas Tree Candle Holders,
per box 

Fancy Tinsel for Xmas Tree 
and Xmas decorations, per 
yard

Xmas Tree Ornaments, per
box

year.
The figures for each month of the 

present year, compared’ with the same 
month in 1907 are given below:

Month
January..................$4,391,096
February.. ,
March.............
April..............
May .. .. .
June...............
July................
August .. .
September .

15*Mixed Nuts, per lb.
Walnuts, per lb. .
Almonds, per' lb. ..
Navel Oranges, per doz:, 25c, 

35c and ... ........ .00*
Japan Oranges, per box.. 75* 
Home -Made Mincemeat, per 

lb. *■...................................... 15*

25*

bottle .25c ....
20*
20* bottle1908 1907 . 

$3,909,509 
. 4,271,712 3,705,822

4,059,507
4.564.441
4.853.441 
4,848,161 
5,208,912 
5.026,571 
4,422,859 
5,304,664 
5,030,619

10*
. .. 4,290,782
. .. 4,634,089
... 4,695,628
. .. , 4,500,812 
. 4,940,841
... 4,259,213

■ .. 4.319,219
October. 5,062,689
November .. .. 5,049,844

i 50*25*
; .25*HAGGIS FROM VICTORIA

HELD BY CUSTOMS
Com, 3 fills*
Pears, 3 tins
Tomatoes, large tins-----10*
Blue Funnel Scotch, per bot-,

91.25
Rum, per bottle, Si and 75*

25*New Dates, 3 lbs 
Christmas Plum Pudding, as

good as mother used to 
make, . each $1.25, $1.00,

m Scott, of Seattle, Had Narrow Escape 
From Losing Chief Dish of 

Their Banquet
95

Total (11 mos.).$50,417,635 $50,926,346 DORA SIEWERD HOMEV tie Delivered to any address on 
the Islands #FROM BERING SEA(From Wednesday's Daily)

An Alaskan Publisher 
Dr. L. S. Keller, proprietor of the 

Daily AJaskan, of Skagway, arrived at 
the Empress yesterday for a few days 
visit to Victoria. Div Keller Is ope of 
the best known (men in southeastern (From Wednesday’s Daily)
Alaska. He is a pioneer of Skagway, The sealing schooner Dora Siewerd 
and has twice been mayor of that of the Victoria Sealing company Cant’ 
town. He is a past Grand Arctic Chief Heater which * P y’ C pt"
of the Arctic Brotherhood, and is ai- . ® " whlch
most as well known in At]in where he Ahousaht, has returned with 575 seal- 
has extensive interests. The doctor is Balns- Ia"st of the sealing fleet from 
also #the leading dentist in Skagway Victoria' to return to port. The fleet 
in the leisure moments which he of Hl«ht schooners took 4,440 sealskins 
snatches from publishing the most and 35 sea otters. while'the 38 schoon- 
widely read paper in the northern ter- era from JaPan took 11,000 sealskins 
ritory. and over a hundred sea otters. The

Dpra Siewerd took the second highest 
catch made within Bering sea, where 
she remained Iqter than most of the 
schooners. The schoonfer remained 
until late in , October, and although 
there were few opportunities for seal
ing, each occasion the boats were low
ered was profitable. In two lowering's 
in October the schooner took. 150 seal
skins. August was the best month, 
September being a very stormy season. 
The Dora Siewerd had à delayed voy
age south. Leaving Akutan on Oc
tober 23 she encountered head winds 
and several strong gales on the way 
south to Ahousaht where, she arriv
ed to discharge her Indian crew two 
weeks ago. Owing to the severe gales 
the sealing schooner was held for ten 
days at the west coast village, which 
she left on Wednesday last. The catch 
of the Dora Siewerd, was received too 
late to allow of its. reaching the Lon
don market in time for the sales to 
be held by C. M. Lampspn two: weeks 
hence; tult is expected to be offered 
at the January sales. The December 
sales are the largest, the bulk of the 
sealskins taken by the Victoria and 
Japanese sealers being offered at these 
Sales.

,. 75*andOn- the steamer Princess Victoria 
jsrhen She came from Seattle yesterday 
a tale of a near-tragedy was told. It 
was the tale of how a St. Andrew’s 
haqquet at Seattle was almost de
prived of the “haggis” by an over- 
zealous customs man. Preparations 
had been made to hold a banquet at 
the Washington hotel bn St. Andrew’s 
night and Managy Langton prepared 
a menu. The chef, however, had no 
acquaintance with haggis.

“J’nal . comprend pas l’haggis,” 
said the chef when the manager laid 
his plans before him; “what is it, this 

■ haggis?”
The assistant chef was summoned, 

and he had never heard of the Scottish 
dish.

“Vas is los, haggis?” he queried.
The manager scratched his head. He 

must have haggis for Ht. Andrew's 
nicht, and It was but four days dis
tant. In despair he went to other 
cooks. Nond had a speaking acquaint
ance with .haggis. . Then the mail 
decided to send to Victoria. That 
a little bit of England, he had read 
that somewhere, and wasn’t England 
close to Scotland. Of course there 
cooks in Victoria who knew this hag
gis. So the order came to Victoria for 
25 pounds of haggis, which was to cost 
$40.

The haggle was made and sent to 
Beattie where it arrived by the steam
er Princess Victoria on Wednesday 
last. Then the customs officers step
ped in. .

They looked up the tariffs. and on 
none of them was there any reference 
to haggis. It must be dutiable, they 
held. What was it anyhow Was it 
an explosive; perhaps it was an article 
of bric-a-brac and liable to heavy 
duty. Anyhow it was of foreign, man
ufacture—of that they were certain. 
And the hotel man failed to secure de
livery. He appealed to the customs 
men in vain. They had never heard, 
of haggis, 
have known 
eat.

t
Last of the Local Fleet Return» Home 
l -With 37® Skin. From Northern 

■ Waters
to say 

n of ills
5 .odaiid MvrWs.j onjs'.-jnaj, nt sosiJMr.y •tvsntau* t«a-.itvfcifc rtf vïo ^ .

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.was stormbound at

Up-to=Date Grocers, Wine and "Liquor Merchants
•v*

Customs Returns
The duties collected-at the Victoria 

customs house during the month past 
totalled --$82,816.78. The total revenue 
was $95,864.78. Of this $13,035 was 
collected in poll taxes and for certifi
âtes Issued to Chinese.

To Support Society.
Victoria Typographical union at its 

regular meeting held on Sunday last, 
passed a resolution favoring the main
tenance of the provincial tuberculosis 
sanitarium being paid for by the pro
vincial government out of the public 
revenue. »

1316 Broad St1317 Government St.
X Ify

TELEPHONES 52, 1052 and 1590ager
was

were =

foreign steeupers from the coastwise 
trade of the Dominion has been sus
pended and the Norwegian coasters 
will continue to enjoy the same {privi
leges as Canadian vessels ip the trade 
of Canada. After softie strong pro
tests had been made by seafaring men 
and others and numerous petitions 
had been sent to the Ottawa govern
ment last spring, an order in council 
was made to the effect that after Jan
uary 1st Nofwegian steamers would 
be excluded from the coastwise trade 
of Canada. This order is now being 
suspended and will not come into ef
fect. It is understood that strong pres- 

was brought to bear by the coal 
companies of the Atlantic coast which 
use Norwegian steamers in their carry
ing trade to have the order suspended. 
Owing to the expected exclusion of 
the foreign steamers from the local 
trade the Mackenzie Steamship com
pany, which had two Norwegian ves
sels under time charter bought the 
steamer Powhatan at Hongkong and 
that steamer is now on the way here 
to be made ready to enter the B. C. 
Prince Rupert trade. She is to be re
named the Rupert City on arrival.

GEORGIA CARRYING
WHEAT FOR MEXICO

by the railway rates of the connecting 
overland lines. ___

A recent Montreal despatch says in 
this regard: A big rate war is likely 
to be inaugurated on the Pacific ocean 
between the CiP.R. and a big Japanese 
line. The Capadian Pacific will take, 
up the gauntlet thrown down by the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha )n its réduction 
of seventeen per cent, in through 
freight rates from the Far East to the 
Pacific coast. The fight is for supre
macy oit-the north Pacific route, which 
rests practically between Canadian and 
Japanese steamships. The Canadian 
road, through the exceptionally favor
able position in which it stands as the 
owner of a through transcontinental 
railway as well as the owner of. the 
Empress line of steamers and on ac
count of its being Independent as re
gards this traffic of the ruling of the 
American interstate commerce com- 

. mission, has been able to develop a 
, toost lucrative carrying trade in silks 
andr teas. The . Nippon company has 
been able to cut down rates through 
cheap labor and cheaper food that will 
satisfy its. crews but It must band its 
traffic over to the - American railways 
at Seattle or any other Paqiflc port 
in which it may establish itself. This 
puts it still in an inferior position as 
regards the entife through rate when 
the Silks

.

Lonsdale Leaves Satina Cruz With the 
First Shipment of Eurepeaif 

Freight for Victoria

*
Building Permits Issued.

Building permits have been issued to 
J. M. Malcolm for a dwelling to be 
erected on Hillside avenue to cost 
$300; to Joseph Levy for a dwelling' on 
Alfred street, to epat $1,500; to C. H. 
Bones for additions to a dwelling on 
Government street to cost $260 and to 
P. R. Brown, Jr., fdr a dwelling on 
Gladstone street to cost $2,800.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The steamer Georgia of the Canadian 

Mexican line, which is to sail from the 
outer wharf, this morning is taking 
the first grain shipment sent from 
British Columbia ports to Mpxlco. The 
grain, brought - from Calgary, is the 
first of several shipments booked for 
the steamers of the Canadian-Mexlcan 
line. A low thorough freight is given 
in order to work up a business and it 
is expected that a large demand for 
Canadian grain will result The 
Georgia has practically a full cargo. 
From New Westminster and Sidney" 
mills she has 1,500.000 feet .of lum
ber, and there.are shipments of sacked 
grain, box shooks, salmon and general 
freight, filling the greater part of the 
freight space. Twelve passengers will 
be taken to Mexican ports of whom 
two are bound to England by way of 
the Tehuantapec railroad and oné of 
the steamers plying from the "Atlantic 
terminus of the Isthmian railroad to 
Liverpool.

The steamer Lonsdale," which has 
left Salina Cruz bound north after 
being delayed for three days owing 

The Japanese steàmsMp operators to her collision with the steamer Vlr- 
are much worried as to what action ginian of the American-Hawaiian 
win be taken,at the forthcoming ses- line, is bringing the first shipment of 
Sion of the Diet with regard to sub- thorough freight from Liverpool and 
sidles, a matter which will have a Continental ports for local merchants, 
greater bearing upon any rate war in £apt. Worsnop, general manager of 
the Pacific. The Japan Herald of re- t*1® V”® was advised that the Lonsdale 
cent date publishes an official state- "aa. 3®° to”a European cargo for 
ment by the chief of the government ,V‘f°Tr1Ja and Vancouver The freight 
marine bureàu. The Yokohama paper ?£,Jrlve,rJ£o1 by oae « tb? -Atlantic 
says: "Mr. Yukawa, the chief of the snH Mtitico on
marine bureau, has made a .statement the delav rousedhv^the ot be®[l foü 
regarding certain articles appearing to making repairs to 
the Japanese press on the subsidies lowing*her*collision 
granted to steamship companies in landed to Victoria in 44 days The 
Japan. While emphasizing the fact Lonsdale is expected here abtmt De- 
that the statements made by the Ja- cember 17 >
panese papers are purely imaginary. H. C. Walrond, of the Canadlan- 
Mr. Yukawa said his personal opinion Mexican line, and Mrs. Walrond are 
is that the practice of granting sub- among the passengers of the Georgia 
sidles is necessary If efficient commun!- Mr. Wairdnd is going to Mexican ports 
cation with, the outside world is to be to look over the business prospects of 
maintained. As to the details, the mar- the line, 
ine bureau was sparing no efforts by 
way of Investigation. Mr. Uchldi, who 
had gone abroad for the express pur
pose of collecting data on the subject, 
was expected back very shortly, and 
the Information he brought home 
Would decide the future policy of the 
government. Until his report, wag 
submitted nothing definite would be 
decided."

was

sureS'Homes In Oak Bay
The Oak Bay district is being built 

up with unusual rapidity. During the 
past few months many permits have 
been issued for handsome homes and, 
Within the last several days, J. s. 
Floyd, the clerk of the municipality, 
has received three applications for 
permits. Two emanated from the Bri
tish and Canadian Land Company, who 
propose erecting a couple of bunga
lows costing $3,400 and $3,500 respect
ively. The other is from C. Dubois 
Mason, who plans the construction of 
a $4,000 house.

C.P. D. WILL FIGHT 
FOR PACIFIC TRADE

ANTIL0CHUS WILL
CARRY MARY CHINESE

and they'said they would, 
l it if- it had been good to'

er flurried out to 
to the

The hotel manag 
secure friends anu all, marched 
customs men. The friends would vouch 
for the hotel man, and If there was 
any duty to pay, it would be paid. 
The customs men would not let it go. 
They were’ not sure, they said, that 
haggis was an edible, anyhow. They 
Weren’t going to be fooled.

Eventually someone got a bright 
Idea. He hurried out and brought a 
dictionary. -,

The customs men gathered .around. 
The dictionary wjis conned by'all, and 
they read:

Haggle, n„ Scot, hag to hack, chop. 
15. hack. Formed perhaps in imitation 
of the F. hachis (B. hash), A Scotch 
pudding made of the heart, liver, 
lights, etc., of a sheep or lamb, minced 
with suet, onions, oatmeal, etc., high
ly seasoned, and boiled In the stomach 
of the same animal; minced head and 
pluck. (Written also haggiss, 
and haggles.)

The customs man gasped. If the 
parcel contained that, he said, the 
liotelman might have it quick. And 
there was haggis on the table at the 
Washington hotel wljen the banquet
tera sat down.

Blue Funnel Liner Will Sail Today 
From Outer Wharf For Far 

Eaat and Liverpool

1

Schedule of Rates Lower Than 
Opposition Rates Will Take 

Effect on Friday
Tse steamer Antilochus, of the Blue 

Funnel line, will sail from the outer 
wharf today after loading some whale 
oil and salmon, and embarking several 
hundred Chinese. It is expected that 
«between 300 and 400 Chinese will be 
taken by the Blue Funnel .steamer. 
Chinese have been assembling in Vic
toria for the jjast week from points as 
far east as Newfoundland awaiting 
the sailing of the big Blue Funnel 
liner. The officials of the Chinese de
partment at the costoms house have 
been busily engaged for the past few 
days in listing and issuing certificates 
to the homing Chinese. The Identifi
cation marks of each are listed. If 
there is a scar or pit, or any distin
guishing mark it is noted.-- One man, 
for instance, was described: “Five feet 
three inches in height, bald on top of 
head; scar at both sides of forehead: 
pits at left corner of mouth." Each 
man is listed to avoid any substitu
tion on the return, eatih of the home- 
goers being entitled to come back free 
of head tax within twelve month* of 
the time of departure. /

Girl Electrocuted .
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 30.—Mapr Ma

loney, 20 years old, a domestic, was 
electrocuted today while dusting an 
electric fixture. Her employer, at the 
risk tit her life, polled the girl from 
the fixture to which she was clinging. 
The coroner believes that Mies Ma
loney’s shoes were wet, and that, 
standing on a register? a complete cir
cuit was made when her hand touched 
the fixture with defective insulation.

“White Slaves" Deported
Chicago, Nov. 30.—The first deporta

tion of alien “white slaves” as a result 
of the government’s crusade began to
day, whert Daniel D. Davies, chief 
immigration inspector at Chicago, left 
the city for New York with five French 
women. "Bile women will bateent back 
to France: "They were brought here 
by Alphonse and Eva Dufour, who, 
following a raid, escaped to Paris, for
feiting thejr bonds.

Accused of Forgery.
peg, Nov. 30.—A young woman 
Jessie Wilkinson, was placed

--------------------------------------- “

Flowers Still Bloom In Open. \
December the first and the very be- 

binnlng of the winter season proper 
was signalized, as was not at all inap
propriate in the circulastknees, by 
clear skies and enough of frost to form 
in spots a thin layer of Ice which 
moreover, wherever it wab somewhat 
sheltered, remained unthawed 
during the afternoon. But nevertheless 
dandelions, the hardy chrysanthemum, 

hanresaJ the Bronze Queen and the- primroses 
x still# in -bloom. Some very hand

some bouquets of this chrysanthemum 
could have been easily gathered in 
Victoria West yestefflay afternoon.

The report published some time ago 
tiqat the C.P.R. will take advantage 
of the position \teilch has arisen in the 
Pacific and will hot advance its freight 
rates as the other systems have done, 
wth the exception of the Nippon Yu
sen Kalsha, following the enforcement 
of the interstate commerce commis-' 
Bion> regulations providing that the 
shares of railroad and steamer in 
through freight rates be published, is 
confirmed in a despatch from Chicago 
which tells of the filing of the new 
export and import ttCriff of the C.P.R., 
which becomes effective -on Friday 
next. The new schedule practically 
reaffirms the old , rates. The other 
transcontinental systems have filed 
tariffs in which .the oce 
is added , to thé domes 
Pacific coast termini!*
States railroads formerly gave a rate 
much lower than those imposed on do
mestic freights to the seaboard to 
through shipments and when the rul
ing was ,made that Both 
ocean rates must be published the rail
roads fearing objection on the part of 
domestic shippers advanced the rail
road sharo of the through freights to 
meet those charged on domestic ship
ments. The' C.PsR. alone of the rajl-! 
way systems has hot made an advance. 
Owning its own railroad and steamship 
service the Canadian system is in a 
better positon than those ralroads 
*hich have a traffic arrangement qfith 
steamship companies. The Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha line, since the changed 
rates became effective reduced the 
ocean rates to meet the advances made

/ and teas reach their ultimate 
destination whether it be New York or 
London. -

even

,

:
»

Met Dangerous Accident.
Mr. Geo. Hill, of Langford street, in 

Victoria West, who was so very seri
ously injured in Mr. J. A. Sayward’s 
lumber mill about two o’clock on Mon
day afternoon, lies in a véry precari
ous condition In St. Joseph’s, hospital.
He is an oiler and it appears that he 
was engaged in oiling the machinery 
by means of which the logs are turned 
over when one of the logs crushed him 
in the region of the viscera. Thé kid
neys are believed to be dangerously 
affected. The oiling of "this portion of
the machinery is said to have alwavs ____ _ _
been attended with Some danger, and" The ateamer Fora»er- on« ®I the 
a change was made yesterday which small freighters plying between Vlc- 
w*** futime obviate this peculiar torla and the Mainland, was ashore for 
î*sk. Mr. Hill, who is a member 'of St. some hours on Monday night on the 
Paul s Presbyterian church, was visit- reef between Trial island and the 
ed by Bev. Mr. MacRae, at the hospital shore. She was floated at high water 
shortly after the occurrence vt the ac- yesterday morning without much 

* cldent’ jury being sustained.

freight rate 
i charges to 
The United

Timber Return»
The timber and coal licence returns 

for the month of October were made 
available yesterday. The figures are: 
Timber licenses west of the

Cascades.......................... ..
Timber licenses east of the

Gafccades .. ...............................
Coal prospecting licenses....
Transfer fees...................................
Penalties............................ .............

Winnl 
named
under arrest on Saturday accused of a 
series of clever forgeries. The victims 
-were a large number of retail mer
chants and others'who cashed worth
less cheques.

FORAGER WAS ASHORE the land and
$170,738.75

81,218.80
5,800.00

755.00
825.00

■
One of the Smaller Freighter» Spent 

Night oh Reef Near Trial 
Island

\

NORWEGIAN STEAMERS - 
ARE NOT EXCLUDED

Through Canadian Woods.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 30.—James S. 

Whipple, state forest, fish and game 
commissioner, returned today from a 
trip through the woods of Northern

-------------------- — , . Canada. Mr. Whipple investigated the
Bears are reported as plentiful all eaït «taJeste.Lday,from the ttomtotim system of forest fire erotec- through Schuylkill county! Pa. » ~ * ^0t°-

Total $268,337.66
Oriftr Shutting Them Out From Coast

ing Trade After This Month 
Has Been Suspended

•/_

B. B. Johnston Dead.
Vancouver, Nov. 30.—B. B. Johnston, 

capitalists one of the-best known pio
neer business men, died today after a 
long illness. to

rn moose.

.. ' ' A
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STILL RETAINS 
CABINET SEAT

self in his home last night He was 43 
years oM and leaves a widow, tWO 
sons and two daughters. Despondency 
over ill-health is supposed to have 
been the cause of his act.

PORT ALL PRINCE 
PANIC STRICKEN

AGREEMENT TEXT 
IS MADE PUBLIC

■OF.II. Appointment»WANT EVIDENCE 
ON BOTH SIDES

for dirigible balloons to escape from 
the fire of field pieces and rifles on the 
ground by going to a high altitude. The 
greatest height thé airships can attain 
successfully and safely still leaves 
them Within range of the special can
non for shooting at the balloons with 
which the experiments are made. Fur
thermore, the range of these guns is 
to be extended. It is the opinion of 
experts that dirigible balloons will 
have to rely solely upon their own 
speed to èscape the Are of the pro
perly equipped enemy.

Toronto Customs Receipts
Toronto, Deo. 1.—Customs receipts 

for November for the port of Toronto 
decreased by *142,930 compared With 
the same month a year ago.

Mon 
today
ments to the official staff-of the Cana
dian Pacific railway: John Leslie, as
sistant comptroller, F. B. Shrimp ton, 
auditor of disbursements, J. Moule, 
assistant auditor of disbursements.

Our /
Fire in Toronto

Toronto, Nov. 30.—An explosion 
caused by spontaneous combustion, 
and the fire which followed, wrecked 
the premises occupied by the Harvey 
Quilting and Bedding; company today, 
with a loss of 325,000.

XMAS 
HAMPERS 

15 and $10 Each 
, Just . 

the Thing 
for an

Xmas Present

Policeman for 87 Year»
St. John, N. B„ Deo. 1.—Police Ser

geant John HipwelL who has been 57 
years on the St. John force, was to
night voted a year's leave of absence 
on full pay. He has no black mark 
against him In his long career.

Another Cattle Plague
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 1.—Blackleg, a 

highly contagious form of cattle* dis
ease, has made Its appearance in 
Rochester township, Essex county, and 
some fourteen or fifteen cattle affected 
have been slaughtered at once.

Hon, Wm, Templeman’s Fate 
as Minister to Be Known 

Within a Few Days

Notes Exchanged Between Uni
ted States and Japan Re

garding Far East

nsurgents Marchirtg on Capi- 
5 tal and Expected to Ar

rive Soon

Ways and Means Committee 
Bothered on Subject of 

Tariff RevisionToronto Business Change *
Toronto, Nov. 30.—A deal has Just 

been completed by which the hardware 
business of Rice, Lewis &. Sena, Ltd., 
hàs passed into the hands of A. B. 
GUverson, and R. C. Fisher, who have 
been Identified with the firm since 
their boyhood, and who for some year» 
had Its management In their hands.

QUEBEC EAST FOR PREMIER GENERAL LOOTING FEARED OLD POLICY REAFFIRMEDRESENT SOME CRITICISMS
Favored Wheat District

Calgary, Dec. 1.—It Is twenty years 
since' "grain was first raised In the 
Glelchen portion of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company's irrigation 
district, and from that day to this a 
complete crop failure has never oc
curred. In the year 1906, the Glelchen 
district had the highest average yield 
of wheat and oats in Alberta. In 1907 
John McÉwen, of Glelchen, had No. 1 
oats and barley that went 97 bushels 
to the acre, and1, numerous farmers had 
No. 1 flax, and this before the advan
tages of irrigation were possible. In 
1908 there was shipped from Glelchen 
the best spring wheat to reach Winni
peg. This wheat was graded a little 
better than No. 1, and the owners got 
the highest price this year in Winni
peg, *1.03 per bushel. *

Government Will Be Busy in 
Preparation for Session 

of Parliament

Respect for Territorial Rights 
and Equal Opportunity in 

China:

Resident Natives and Foreign
ers Take Precautions 

Against Attack

Will Ask Congress for Power to 
Compel the Presence of 

• Witnesses

Socialist Member Marriee.
Phoenix, B.C., Nov. 30.—An interest

ing event took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Deane, when John 
Mclnnes, Socialist representative in 
British Columbia legislature 
Boundary riding, and Miss Fannie Mc
Kinnon, recently from Cape Breton, 
were united in marriage.

Independent Telephone Companies.
Chicago, Nov. SO.^The executive 

committee and the advisory board of 
the international independent tele
phone association held meetings here 
today to discuss matters which will be 
brought before the national conven
tion. It is stated that the convention 
will be attended by eight hundred 
delegates, representing twelve thou
sand independent telephone companies, 
which have an aggregate capitaliza
tion of *350,000,000.

Si. i
Steel Rail Mill to Close 

Saulfc Ste. Marie, Ont, Dec. 1.—The 
steel rail plant of the Algoma Steel 
company will probably close next week 
1)6cause of lack of orders. The de
mand for steel is not a* heavy in Can
ada as had been anticipated, 
move would leave 1500 men out of 
work.

for the
Ottawa, Dec. !..—The statement that 

Hon. Wm. Templeman, minister of In
land revenue, has ; tendered 
. gnation to the premier is premature. 
An announcement 
within: a-* few days 
remain in" the government or not. The 
general impression, is that Mr. Tem
pleman will retire and that if any one 
takes his place at all from the pro
vince of British Columbia it will be 
Ralph Smith, member for Nanaimo.

While no formal resignation can 
take place till parliament meetà and 
a speaker is chosen, It is understood 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has already 
intimated that he will elect to sit for 
his old constituency of Quebec East 
and give up the Ottawa seat to which 
he was elected in October.

C. H. Parmalee, ex-M.P. for Shef- 
ford, has been appointed King's Printer 
in placé of Dr. S. E. Dawson, who has 
retired after .17 years' service. \

The trade and commerce department 
was advised by telegraph today that 
the reduction of the customs duties on 
wheat entering Mexico will be effective 
from Dec. 15 to April 30 next, 
reduction is from *1.50 gold to 60 
cents gold.

As a means of shortening up the 
session of" parliament^ the suggestion 
has been made that the departmental 
estimates before being taken up by 
the house itself should first be referred 
to a special committee, which would 
be empowered to receive full explana
tions of the successive votes.

The cabinet will hold almost daily 
sessions from now till the meeting of 
parliament for the consideration of 
ministeral legislation. This will In
clude the amendments to the Insurance 
act- the promised legislation for the re
arrangements of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, and a 
bill to, forbid the giving or aepejiting 
of secret commissions on government 
and private business.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The notes ex
changed between the United States 
and Japan declaring their policy in the 
far east, which have been the subject 
of correspondence between United 
States Secretary of State Root and 
Ambassador Takahira for some months 
were made public at the state depart
ment tonight. Accompanying the de
claration are two letters, one from Mr. 
Takahira and one from Mr. Root, the 
former expressing the belief that a 
frank avowal of the aims, policy and 
intentions of the two countries in the 
Pacific
strengthen the relations of friendship 
and good neighborhood between the 
two nations, but would materially con
tribute to the preservation of the gen
eral peace, and the latter declaring that 
“expression of mutual understanding 
is welcome to the government of the 
United States.”

Each letter, in which is included the 
declaration, is dated November 30, the 
day on which the exchanges took place. 
The purport of the five separate notes 
was fully set forth in Associated Press 
despatches of November 27 from 
Washington. In explicit terms they 
were as follows :

1. —It is the wish of £lje two gov
ernments to encourage - the free and 
peaceful development of their com
merce on the Pacific ocean. ,

2. —The policy of both governments, 
uninfluenced tty any aggressive ten
dency is , directed to the maintenance 
of the existing status quo in the region 
above mentioned and to the defence of 
the principle of equal opportunity for 
commerce and industry in China.

3. —They are accordingly firmly re
solved reciprocally to -respect the ter
ritorial possessions belonging to each 
other In said region.

4. —They are also determined to pre
serve the common interests of all pow
ers in China by supporting by all pa
cific means at their disposal the in
dependence and integrity of China, and 
the principle of equal opportunity for 
commerce and industry of all nations 
in that empire.

Should any event occur threatening 
the status quo as above described, or 
the principle of'equal opportunity as 
above defined, it remains for the two 
governments to communicate with each 
other in order to arrive at an under- 
standinjg as to what meascres they may 
consider it useful to take.

Ambassador Takahira, th à state
ment .issued subsequent to the making 
public of the notes said:

"The substance of the instrument, 
which has already found its way into 
the press called for an exhaustive ex
pression of opinion in this and. other 
countries and there remains hardly 
anything to be added. Às will be seen 
in their wording, the notes are simply 
in the form of a declaration and are 
not a treaty or agreement. They are 
simply a reaffirmation of what was 
declared by the two governments years 
ago, or a definition of the understand
ing already existing. It is, however, to 
be noted that notes which are exchang
ed between governments of such great 
moral standing as those of the United 
States and Japan will have a great 
Importance in the carrying out of 
their, common policy. Japan has en
tire confidence in the great moral 

.strength of the United States govern
ment, and the latter fully trusts In the 
strong good faith of the Japanese gov
ernment, as has been amply proved by 
past .experience. In this respect It la- 
something like a transaction between 
friends; and It is sincerely to be hoped 
that the people of each country will 
have the same confidence as their own 
government hi respect to the declara
tion of the other, and in doing so there 
will be everything to gain and nothing 
to lose and friendly Intercourse and 
commercial relations will be fully de
veloped.”

The substance of the -declaratldn. 
was furnished in advance of its sign
ing to the vaflous governments Inter
ested in Chinese affairs, and cordial 
responses of sympathy and support 
came from them.

Port au Prince, Nov. 30.—Every hour 
brings the revolutionary army nearer 
to Port au Prince, and a feeling of im
pending disaster has taken possession 
of the people. The advance guard of 
General Antoine. Simon’s forces is now 
not more than 25 to 30 miles from this 
city, and up to the present time the 
Insurgents have swept all before them: 
The government losses at Anse Aveau 
on Friday and the rout of the loyal 
troops have caused consternation 
among the officials of the government 
with possibly the sole exception of 
President Nord Alexis. Every effort 
to have him take himself out of the 
country has proved a failure, and the 
aged president, who has faced many 
revolutions before, announces his de
termination to fight to the last.

It jnay be that President Alexis feels 
the confidence he expressed in his 
ability to check the advancing army 
of the revolution, but the residents of 
Port au Prince certainly are not of 
the same mind. Many of them are 
panic-stricken, and the great majority 
of the natives have closed and shut
tered their stores and business houses, 
afid have put bars across the doors and 
windows of their residences.

There is an uneasy feeling among 
the foreigners, notwithstanding the 
présence in the harbor of the warships 
of the United States and France, from 
which forces unquestionably will be 
landed it the insurgents succeed in 
passing the gates of the city, or at 
the first sign of disorder and pillage. 
Flag* of different nations are flying 
from the homes of many of the foreign 
résinants: the markets are deserted 
upon which the city depends for its 
sustenance, and attendants have fled 
and refused to return. The situation 
lias become so grave that an official 
proclamation has been issued convok
ing the chambers in extraordinary- 
session, so that measures may be taken 
to preserve the government, at least 
to effect a compromise with the revo
lutionary leaders, , g

There was great tea* tonight that 
the disaffected body of Haytlefig in 
this city might take up arms for the 
overthrow of the government, which, 
however, being forearmed, has taken 
precautions against this happening. 
President Alexis, suspecting the loyal
ty of General Camesu, the chief of 
police, has Sent him out on._A special 
mission, while General Nau, who algo 
is one of the chief police officials, hgs 
been replaced by General Hyacinthe for 
the same reason.

Washington, Nov. 3Q«—The Haytien 
minister tonight .received " a despatch 
from President Nord Alexis, • saying 
that despite-the defeat'of the govern
ment troops at Anse Aveau, the gov
ernment is still very strong, 
president cabled that four divisions of 
troops are. marching against the to- 
surgents, and that he is full of hope. ’

Washington, Nov. 30.—Determined 
to bring before ft those who have 
criticized the hearings on the proposed 
revision of the tariff, and satisfied 
that there is much important informa
tion to be obtained before the fram
ing of an impartial. tariff bill can be 
undertaken, the ways and means com
mittee of the house will request con
gress to authorize the committee to 
subpoena witnesses to appear 
supplementary hearings on the 
revision.

While the committee has been hold
ing sessions which have lasted into 
the night, and although witnesses have 
in most cases been unrestrained, time 
has been wasted, and too frequently" 
but one side of the question has Been 
presented to the committee. Witnesses 
also have been in many cases entirely 
unprepared to furnish the committee 
with adequate information as to the 
comparative cost of labor in the United 
States and abroad.

J. Van Cleave, president of the Na
tional Association of Manufactures, 
and C. H. Miles, chairman of the tariff 
commission of the same organization, 
have frequently attacked the methods 
used by the ways and means commit
tee for securing information by which 
to be guided in the proposed read
justment of the tariff. Chairman Payne 
of the commission has strongly re
sented the attacks of- the manufactur
ers, and the request to congress for the 
right to subpoena witnesses is under
stood to be directed mainly at Mri 
Van Cleave and Mr.. Miles, who have 
not appeared before the commission, 
despite special invitations from the 
chairman. The wishes of the commit
tee to get at the facts with regard 
to tariff revision frequently have been 
reiterated by Chairman Payne, for the 
“Stand Patters,” by Champ. 6 Clark, 
for the minority members of the 
mittee, and by seVeral Republican 
members who are understood to rep
resent the views of. President-elect 

; Taft.
The desire for authority to sub

poena witnesses and to hold as many 
hearings as will be found necessary, 
Is therefore practically unanimous. 
During the "progress of the hearings, It 
has become evident that the various 
factions in the house are united on 
the one proposition to pass a bill that 
will efnbody a thorough and impartial 
revision of the present tariff laws. It 
will alra,-include a careful readjust-: 
trient wording and provisions in
order to eliminate any possibility of 
misinterpretation by the courts. If 
there is any opposition to a thorough 
revision of the tariff schedule, It Is 
generally believed that it will develop 
after the bill has been passed by the 
house and reaches the senate.

Thehis re
may be expected 
whether he is toRS CHIEF SHOOTS CONSTABLE

Mysterious Affair Reported From Sim- 
coe, Ontario—Liquor Apparent

ly to Blame

Simcoe, Ont. Dec. 1.—Policeman Wil
kins, while on duty In the park at l 
o'clock this morning, was shot and 
mortally wounded, five bullets enter
ing his body from a revolver. Acting 
on a statement made by Wilkins, chief 
of Police Malone was arrested, charg
ed with being the assailant.

From the statement made by Wil
kins, the two met In the park by ar
rangement, though for what purpose 
is not1 known, as soon as they met 
Malone opened fire on Wilkins. The 
first bullet struck Wilkins in the eye 
and as he turned to escape three shots 
were fired into bis back. Wilkins says 
Malone was crazed with liquor when 
he did the shooting.

There is said to have been trouble 
between the two men, who constitute 
the entire police force of the town. 
Malone is an Englishman, and a South 
African veteran. He came here last 
February.

at the 
tariff

Regina Mayoralty
Regina, Sask., Dec. 1.—H. H. Wil

liams, a prominent merchant here, and 
old timer, this morning signified his 
willingness to stand for the mayoralty. 
The condition of the city finances and 
the way in which business has been 
transacted by the council during the 
past year necessitate citizens taking 
hold, and a large number of heavy 
ratepayers are behind Williams.

À family was roused and saved from 
fire in Brooklyn by a pet cat scratch
ing at its mistress' door.

A high school football team at Nee- 
mad, Wls., was disbanded because the 
members smoked cigarettes.

Rev. P. O. Cornellief has been ap
pointed procurator for Alberta 5f the 
Oblate Order.

C. H. Corbett has just completed 
his 43rd year as county Jailer in the 
Dominion.

$1-25, $l.OO,
................... .. 85<F would not only tend to

, per bottle,
“Shovers of the Queer" Surrender
Chicago, Nov. 30.—“We know it Is 

only a matter of time when you will 
get us anyway, so we may as well 
submit gracefully.” This message 
the telephone today reached Peter 
Drababarg, of the United States 
Secret Service, from one or two men 
who had flooded Milwaukee Avenue 
business houses with spurious five 
dollar bills to the aggregate of *3,000. 
"Come on over and make the pinch," 
added the voice, which named a meet
ing place. Shortly afterwards Draba
barg appeared at the federal building 
with his two prisoners, Gustav Bayer 
and Henry .Michele. They said they 
had grown tired of trying to elude the 
detectives.

50Ç
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ENGINEERS DIFFER 
WITH RAILWAY ED.

HEAVY EXPORT TRADE 
OF THE STANDARD OIL

ANOTHER OFFICIAL 
RECEIVES PRESENTS I■

Argument in Defence That 
Combination is Necessary 

to Retain It

Grievances Against Pennsyl
vania Road Taken Up at 

Washington

fWitness at Halifax Speaks of 
Money.-Paid to Agent of". 

Department

corn- I50C
liquors by the 
illon ■D0RAND0 AND LONGBOAT Washington, Nov. 30.—A serious 

controversy has arisen between the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and the Pennsylvania railroad, affect
ing- particularly the rates west of 
Pittsburg.

The details of the differences 
tween the membership of the order and 
the railway company were presented 
today to Chairman Knapp, of the In
terstate commerce commission, and 
Prof. Charles P. Neill, commissioner 
of labor, +who constitute th' 
board of’mediation under th 
act. I ' •

The engineer* desire official recogni-' 
tldn of their general beard of adjust
ment" in the settlemefR of any grlev-^ 
ances that may arise between the 
members of the order and the railroad 
company.

The men complain that when they 
take up grievances with the division 
superintendents they get no satisfac
tion, and as a rule their complaints 
come to naught So serious has the 
difficulty become that a strike vote 
now is being taken by the engineers 
of the lines west of Pittsburg.

If the vote should be in favor of a 
Strike, and the indications are that it 
trill be, according to some of the men 
here, the situation will become very 
acute. With a view to avoiding pend
ing'"trouble, the members of the gen
eral, board, of adjustment of ,.the order, 
headed by Grand Chief Warren S. 
Stone and Assistant Grand Chief Fred 
A. Burgess, came to Washington to lay 
their caefe before the board of media
tion. The committee conferred with 
Chairman Knapp and Commissioner 
NellKabont twp hours. Following this 
Gene'râl Manager Fèck, of the Pennsyl
vania lines ‘ west of Pittsburg, pre
sented to the board of mediation the 
railway side of the controversy.

Neither the members of the board 
of mediation

ampers, $io~ New York, Nov. 30.—The develop
ment of trade of the Standard OH 
company in foreign fields as a subject 
of evidence in the government suit to 
dissolve the oil combination, gave 
John D. Archbold, vice-president of 
the Standard ait opportunity as a wit
ness today to spread upon the records 
some inteeestlng features of the Stand
ard's business in* foreign countries. Of 
the total afnounC of illuminating oil 
refined by the Standard in 1996, Mr. 
Archhold states that sixty-three per 
cent was sold abroad. Export figures 
of other companies further showed 
that the Standard exported the major 
bulk of its illuminating oil.

The tine of testimony with regard to 
the immense foreign trade indicates 
that one of the defences of the Stand
ard is that the present combination 
makes it

Halifax, Nov. 3(L--At this morning’s 
session of the marine Inquiry, R. C. 
Beasley, .of Beasley Bros., lightermen 
and contractors, admitted having made 
money payments to.Mr. Johnson, of the 
marine department.here.

Mr. Beasley described the payment 
by his firm to Capt. Johnson of *100 as 
-a Joan to be returned later out of *860 
paid him- by the Halifax .Salvage as
sociation in connection with the wreck 
of the steamer- Mount Temple. It was 
customary in salvage cases to pay 
anybody giving information and as
sistance, and hence these payments, as 
Johnson had sent witness a message 
regarding the position of the steamer 
and had accommodated members of 
the association by. taking them to the 
wreck. Witness said his firm had paid 
Johnson *100 for information on and 
advice regarding the sinking of thé 
Donaldson liner Hestia, then in tow 
of the government steamer Lady 
Laurier.

Here correspondence from the marine 
and fisheries files were read, : which 
showed that the agent of the Donald
son line here paid' Johnson *560, and 
that the London Salvage association 
sent him a cheque for £260, with £26 
each for the chief officer and chief 
gineer. The accounts were all distri
buted among the crew: The depart
ment made a claim, to the Donaldson 
line for the services of the. Lady Laur
ier to the Hestia, but it was not allow
ed. Mr. Beasley knew of no payments 
to any others of the department of
ficials. ■ -

m$5 Long-Distance Runners to Compete at 
Madison Square Over a Full 

Marathon, Course !any address on 
islands jbe-New York, Dec. 1.—Dorando Fietri, 

the Italian • runner, whose spectacular 
failure to win the world’s Marathon 

trace in England last summer was one 
the most notable events in modern 

athletic history, is to run his second 
American Marathon at Madison Square Garden on December 15, competing 
with Toro Longboat, the famous Cana- 

,dian long distance man. Dora 
cent defeat at the Garden, o. 
who brought the Marathon honors** the 

-United States, lea him to seek a contest 
with the Indian fleetfoot. The full 
distance of the 1908 Marathon, twenty- 
six miles, 386 yards, will be run.
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Making it Fit
The colonel of a volunteer regiment 

camping in Virginia came across a 
private on the outskirts of the camp 
painfully munching on something. His 
face was very wry and his Ups seemed 
to move only with the greatest ef- 
fore.

‘‘What are you eating " demanded 
the colonel.

"Persimmons, sir."
'" Good heavens! Haven't you got 

any more-sense than to eat persim
mons at this time of the year? Thèyll 
pucker the very stomach out of you.”

"I know, sir. That’s why I'm satin' 
’em. I'm tryin’ to shrink me stomach 
to fit me rations,.-'

France is now the world's banker, 
her stock of gold being *666,000,000.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell of Knox church, 
Hamilton, alleges that the citizens 
spend *12,000 per week on 
mente.

1The

ants FRANCE AND CASTRO obtain this for- 
company will

impossible to 1 
elgn trade, which, the 
endeavor to show, brings a trade bal
ance In favdr of the United States. 
This foreign business, Mr. Archbold 
went on to say, was secured in the 
face of four hundred foreign competi
tors. Products- of the Standard reach 
every part of-the world, said Mr. Arch- 
bold, who further declared that it was 
the aim of the company to reach direct 
every consumer in the far east, as was 
done in this country.

This testimony was given, by Mr. 
Archbold, (hat during the period of 
the Standard OH trust, the trustees 
poured millions of the company’s 
earnings back' Into trust for the con
struction
fineeti „ , .

Mr. Archbold was questioned about 
the Villas, Keith and Chester agree
ment of 1879. Mr. Archbold fold of 
the signing of the agreement and of 
the property held by certain individu
als for the benefit of the stockholders 
of the Standard. Ajl properties ob
tained were held by the trustees after 
the agreement had been made. Mr. 
Archbold said the agreement was made 
as a simple means of holding property 
In the interest of common ownership.

Mr. Archbold told of the trust agree
ment of 1882, and said that all the 
shareholders of the Standard, and the 
beneficiaries of the Vilas, Keith and 
Chester agreement signed the agree
ment Mr. Archbold said that twenty 
trust certificates were issfhsd for each 
single share of Standard Oil company 
stock. “The capital stock of the Stand
ard was *3,600,000,” said Mr. Archbold, 
“but the plants and property were 
valued at *70,000,000.”

He said that the Standard Oil trust 
Was formed because it was a simple 
and effective way of holding the pro
perty. “We were advised by counsel,” 
he went on, "that neither the Stand
ard Oil company of Ohio nor any other 
corporation could effectually, or safely, 
perhaps, hold the property, which was 
widespread in many states whose 
laws were restrictive ef the rights of 
corporations. ' The trusteeship was 
suggested as a simple method of bring
ing together the property and forming 
a token of ownership which would 
have a market value and enable the 
owners to have a morè effective admin
istration.”

/

SAW SEA SERPENTQuestion of Treatment to Be Accorded 
^Venezuelan President , Under 

j ?•Serious Considerationroad St Kosmoe Liner's Officers Say They Saw 
It—Was a Small One

The Kosmos liner Mera, Capt. Tur- 
gengen, which has arrived at Tacoma, 
reports a terrific storm as the ship 
entered the Pacific ocean from the 
Strait of Magellan says a Tacoma des
patch. The smoking room -and ladies' 
salooB„,.were flooded and the waves 
swept the bridge.

“At Mazatlan we saw a sea serpent 
as we were entering the harbor," said 
one of the officers. “It was about ten 
feet long, I should judge, and was yel
low and green in color, with black 
spots all over the body.”

Paris, Nov. SO.—The French govern
ment Is giving consideration as to how 
President Castro of Venezuela shall be 
treated on his arrival at Bordeaux. 
After the ignominious j 
th^Frëneh mffilster"

en-
fashlon in which 

was expelled 
from - Caracas^ the. government feels 
that It,would be justified in refusing t<* 
allow "the president of Venezuela to 
land, but ns ,(?astro Is reported to' be 

humanitarian considerations—-pre-; 
£ .the" government taking such a.

p from the coastwise 
minion has been sus- 

p Norwegian coasters 
enjoy the same privi- 

m vessels in the trade 
per some strong pro- 
bade by seafaring men 

numerous petitions 
p the Ottawa goVprn-- 
r, an order in council 
j effect that after Jan- 
Bglan steamers would 
m the coastwise trade 
s order is now being 

krill not come into et- 
itood that strong presi 
it to bear by the coal 
e Atlantic coast which 
reamers in their carry- 
fe the order suspended. 
Expected exclusion of 
amers from the local 
fenzie Steamship com- 
1 two Norwegian ves- 
f charter bought the 
L at Hongkong and 
[now on the way here 
py to enter the B. C. 
fade. She is to be re- 
krt City on arrival.

ill, for new refineries and pipevetlf
coursé. It Is probable, therefore, that, 
a port of. "qall will be designated at 
which' to board the' stesirier ' Guade
loupe on which Castro is a passenger 
and ascertain Ink: intentions.

If Castro desires to" be treated at 
Bordeaux he will .Be allowed to re
main thete.' if at Berlin, he wilt be 
given -a passport across France from 
Lyons to the Swiss frontier, but in no 
case will he be permitted to come tot 
Pari*. - vj’

President Castro’s statement 
Basseterre, which he is reported to 
have,-made to. interviewers yesterdày, 
to the effect [that he was proceeding 
t6 France to -settle a diplomatic mat
ter, was the first intimation that the 
French government had that, he had 
any intention of trying to settle Vene
zuela's diplomatic differences with this 
country.

!

amuse-Winnipeg Mayoralty
Winnipeg, Dec. 1—This was nomin

ation day hère. W. Sanford Evans, 
formerly editot of the Winnipeg Tele
gram, R. A. C. Manning, barrister, 
and William Eades, labor, were nomin
ated for the mayoralty.

3

COMMISSION COLLECTS 
INCOME TAX ARREARS

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
ON UNEMPLOYMENTnor the engineers were 

at liberty to make the details of the 
conference public at this time. It is 
probable that t)ie conference, of which 
today’s meeting was the first, will last 
for two or three days. Until some de- 

, finite conclusion is reached, no an
nouncement will be made by either 
side. . •». • -

After having been a faithful de
votee of the automobile two years or 
more, Mr. Bragdon suddenly was seiz
ed with a violent fancy for motor 
boats. “A beautiful river runs by 
this town,” he said, “Why not have 
some enjoyment out of.it? In a motor 
boat you don’t have to dodge police
men and rural. cpBsfubles.!’

So he bought ope,, took a day’s in
structions in the art of managing It 
and keeping the rfiachlnery 
nlng order, and started out on his 
first trip with it one bright . morning 
in July.

It was late in the afternoon when 
he returned 
the back w

President of British Board of 
Trade Discusses the 

Question

New British Measure Benefits 
Budget But Mulcts Firms 

Heavily

at

Returned by Acclamation
Portage la Prairie, Man., Dec. 1. 

Hon. Hugh Armstrong, ihember for 
Portage la Prairie, who succeeded the 
late Hon. J. H. Agnew aa provincial 
treasurer, in the Roblin government, 
was yesterday returned by acclama
tion. -

*IMPORTANT JUDGMENT
London, Dec. 1.—In a speech at 

Dundee, Winston Churchill, president 
of the board of trade, declared that 
unemployment was not confined to 
periods of trade depression, and would 
not be solved by trade revival. As 
president of the board of trade, it was 
not yet possible for him to hay that 
the ertâ'.bf the depression was .in sight. 
But there wçfe indications which 
justified- the hope that the depression 
would be less severe and prolonged 

trade, cycles, 
hfe said, "in our present 

industrial system three vicious con- 
ditioris:

“1. The lack of any central organ
ization of industry or atty ' general and 
concerted control either of ordinary 
government work or of extraordinary 
relief works.

"2. The second vicious condition is 
the increasing evil of casual labor.

“3. The' -third vicious condition is 
boy lhbpti—the cOmpettioh of boys or 
young persons who do men’s work for 
beys’ Wages, and are turned off as 
soon as they demand men’s wages for 
themselves.

“It is no use abusing capitalists and 
rich people. They are neither worse 
nor better than anyone else. Nor do 
I think thé wealthy people of Great 
Britain would be ungenerous or un
willing to respond to the plain heed 
of this nation for a more complete or 
elaborate social organization. I be
lieve that if large schèmes properly 
prepared and scientifically conceived 
for dealing with the evils I have men
tioned were presented there would be 
thousands of rich people who would 
cheerfully make the necessary sacri
fices.’

London, Dec. 1.—The beauties of the 
Income Tax are now being exemplified 
in London. The Income tax commis
sioners are applying the screw to many 
city firms, with the result that the 
next budget will benefit greatly from 
increased taxes and heavy amounts 
paid as arrears. The close scrutiny 
which the commissioners are conduct
ing into various business has caused a 
great deal of irritation; but there is 
title outspoken complaint, in conse
quence of the great powers vested in 
the commissioners, and the undeniable 
fact that Jn man ycases the scrutinies 
made have disclosed considerable un
der-estimates of profits In previous 
years. The closer inquiry—which has 
now become so direct and intimate that 
the authorities are demanding balance 
Sheets—really began at the time of the 
Boer war. It has shown that a very 
large number of firms have been un
derpaying.

Steamship Company Held Not .to Be 
Responsible for Landing Immi

grants on Court's Order

Montreal. Nov. 30.—Judge Delorimier 
has rendered Judgment In an interest
ing case. A couple of yCars ago the 
Elder-Dempster line steamship Lake 
Simcoe brought to Canada a number 
of Syrian immigrants. Thirty-four of 
the number were found to be suffering 
from trachoma, and the immigration 
officers refused - to allow them to land. 
Some interested parti.es applied to the 
court for a writ of habeas corpus, and 
the captain and steward of the ship 
were ordered 
court, which 
tided that their deportation had been 
legally ordered, and directed that they 
should be returned to the ship. Before 
this could be done 26 of-the number 
ecsaped. -The department brought suit 
against the company for *26,000, the 
penalty provided by law for the illegal 
landing of the immigrants. Judge 
Delorimier decided that the men had 
not been illegally landed, as! the of
ficers were compelled- to observe the 
order of the court, that they were in 
no way responsible for the escape, as 
the men were not in their charge at 
the time, and that the landing of the 
immigrants was not illegal, as‘it was 
not a voluntary pet on thé part of the 
officers.

in run-
J

Smallpox-tie. London 
London, Ont., Nov. 80.—Following 

the discovery of two mild cases of 
smallpox among pupils of the col
legiate Institute, the board of educa
tion hag ordered the school closed for 
a week. In the meantime it will be 
disinfected. The disease is believed 
to have come to the city from Dor
chester township, where- there are 
quite -e number of cases.

Horses Shut Out.
St. -Jbhn, N.B., Nov. 30.—One effect 

of the outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease among United. States cattle 
will'be the holding up’ at the border 
of fifteen Kentucky thoroughbred 
horses bought for the new Brunswick 
government: ^

home. He -came in by 
ay. His clothes were 

water-soaked, and he had a generally 
limp and bedraggled appearance.

“For pity’s sake, Alfred!” exclaim
ed his wife.

Electrocuted
L Nov. 30.—Mary Ma- 
I old, a domestic, was 
lay while dusting an 
[ Her employer, at the 

pulled the girl from 
hich she was clinging, 
llieves that Miss Ma- 
rere wet, and that, 
tegister, a complete cir- 
vhen her hand touched 
1 defective insulation.
laves” Deported
30.—The first déporta- 
dite slaves" as a result 
nt’s crusade began to- 
iniel D. Davies, chief 
pector at Chicago, left 
York with five French 

►men will be sent back 
By were brought here 
sd Eva Dufour, who, 
escaped to Paris, for-

“What has happened to 
Did the boat-upset ?"

.“No, Lucy,’.’ ha answered, 
say anything about it, and TH tell you. 
The boat's all right, but when I had 
been out on the water ah hour or 
something went wrong with the 
motor.’

“Well ” - .
"Well, before I—er—knew what I 

was doing I was over the side Of the 
boat and trying to get under it to 
fix the thing."

in other 
discern,”

than you
"I "Don't

MR. SCHWAB DEFENDANTInjured in Runaway
Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 30.—John 

Dickenson, ex-M.P.P., is in the city 
hospital suffering from serious scalp 
wounds as the result of a runaway. 
He was driving down Barton street 
last night When his rig collided with 
a farmer’s rig, the occupants of which, 
Mr. and -Mrs Cox, of Stoney Creek, 
were thrown out and painfully In
jured, Mr. Dickenson's horse then ran 
away and. collided with a street car 

throwing

two
to prod 

they did.
uce the men In 

The court de- Steel Magnate and Others Sued in 
Connection With Stock in Mexi

can Silver Mine

New York. Nov. 30.—That papers in 
a suit Involving the ownership of the 
Mexican silver and lead mine, In which 
Chas. M. Schwab and other financiers 
are Interested, have been served upon 
Mr. Schwab, was made known today. 
The complalfiantir in the case are Al
fred S. and Sydney A. Wetherbee, 
brothers, living In Mexico City, who 
claim that they were unjustly deprived 
of a considerable amount of this min
ing stock, said to have been worth 
several millions. The plaintiffs allege 
that they owned a majority of the 
stock at that time, and that they had 
options on practically all the minority 
stock. Mr. Schwab’s associates In this 
enterprise, who are named as co-de
fendants with him in the suit, Include 
Morris Carnegie, a nephew of Andrew 
Carnegie, and Thomas H. Bowles, for
mer general agent in Wisconsin tot 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. Counsel 
for Mr. Schwab said today that nei
ther Mr. Schwab -nor any of those In
terested with him were disturbed by 
the eu|t, but that Mr. Schwab’s answei 
would be filed in due- time.

PRAIRIE STORM“The greatest hardship In the mat
ter Is the demand for balance sheets, 
In addition Vo trading and profits and 
loss accounts,” said the secretary of 
the income tax adjustment agency, 
limited, this week. “Everybody ob- 
pects to producing a balance sheet, be
cause It lays bare one’s financial po
sition. A firm Is not legally compelled 
to produce either balance sheet, trad
ing,, or profit and loss account,-but the 
alternative to refusing compliance with 
the demand is general assessment on 
much greater profits this year. I know 
of one case in the City in which the 
arrears alone amount to *8,960 and of 
many other Instances of arrears vary
ing from *30 to *3,760. There Is a 
general impression that arrears can 
only be claimed for three years, but 
the authorities have such great pow
ers that they1 can obtain under threats 
arrears .for practically any number of 
years they think proper."

SAFETY OF HOLLAND 
TO OE GUARANTEED

Long Spell of Mild Weather at Last 
Gives Way to Snow and Se- 

"■ vere Cold
on Barton street, 
cupant under the/ car.

Veteran Correspondent Dead.
Washington, Nov. 30.—Richard H. 

J.indsay, Washington correspondent of 
the Kansas City Star, one of the oldest 
of the Washington1 correspondents, 
died here today at his home.

ti.T.P. Service.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Saturday mark

ed the inauguration of a regular1 pas
senger and freight service on the G.T. 
P. between Fort William and Superior 
Junction, on the main line.

Suioido from Despondency.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 30.—George 

Thomas, » farmer and fisherman re
siding at Mitpec, «hot and killed him-

the oc-
4
*ds Winnipeg, Nov. 80.—The first storm 

of this winter is In full career through
out Manitoba and Saskatchewan to
day. Temperatures in the north are 
around twenty below, and -the cold 
spell is working down this way. The 
weather has been unusually mild 
throughout the spring wheat country 
so far, and people are not prepared 
for the cold snap. Railways are busy 
with plows and gangs, but most trains 
will be delayed by the drifts, 
country roads are fast filling , ln and 
,the trails are obliterated. Owing to 
the . open fall, the country, is in good 
shape tor the winter, reports indicating 
that ample supplies of fuel are on 
hand, while farmers have marketed the 
bulk of their crop.

I
Alleged Treaty of Alliance With 

Britain—Other Powers 
May Follow

d of Forgery.
1. 30.—A young woman 
Vilkinson, was placed 
-Saturday accused of a 
forgeries. The victims 
umber of retail mer* 
rs who cashed worth-»

1
.

York Loan Sale»
Toronto, Dec. 1.—Real estate to the 

amount of *35,000 belonging to the 
York Loan’s assets were sold by the 
National Trust company, liquidators, 
during November.

London, Ncv. 30.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette announces a forthcoming .treaty 
of alliance between Great. Britain and 
Holland and predicts that other, gov
ernments will soon arrange treaties for 
the protection of the Netherlands. If 
this is true, it is another step In the 
diplomatic isolation, of Germany. The 
possibility that Germany might ac
quire Holland has long been .regarded 
as’ a menace In England.

(anadian Woods.
Nov. 30.—James 8. 

Orest, fish and game 
etumed today from a 
e woods of Northern 
hippie Investigated the 
1 of forest fire 
■ge number of 
id a moose.

The

glStrate Jelfs, of Hamilton, favors 
a policy of toleration of the social evil.

Rev. Father Drummond, of Winnipeg, 
goes to Guelph to succeed Rev. Father 
Coffee.

Ma Balloons and-Gun% ,
Berlin, Dec. I.—Experiments have 

been going on here for some tilne 
4 showing that it is almost Impossiblewrotec- 
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meters submitted there are but three 
which need here be considered, viz.: 
Th Nash, Worthington Model D, and 
Trident. The price bid for the entire 
order for each is as follows: Nash, 
$39 647.14; Worthington D, 33,635.00; 
Trident, $38,618.30. „ ■ ■ , ,

Of these meters the Tridebt is, in 
distinctly superior 

simplicity and 
detail and

agreement- between the corporation and 
the city. Said agreement té be prepared 
by the city solicitors and submitted to 
this committee for ratification before 
being? executed. ' ' -"V .

Recommended that the action of this 
committee in calling for application for 
the position of inspector of steel riv
eted water mains be endorsed.

Recommended that Mr. P. R. Brown,
Jr., be informed .that as the funds at 
the disposal of the council for sewer to 
purposes are exhausted, and therefore 
his request for a sewer on Gladstone 
avenue cannot be granted until another
Sewer Loan By-law receives the sane- sireg In accuracy, 
tlon of the ratepayers, such a by-law offered for $1,1ZB less than the Nash, 
will be submitted at the time of hold- j, rp_„rfl ,t a8 the superior tehder of 
ing the next municipal elections. ,ht mm

Recommended that Re park superin- Mnj.i n la a com-tendent be instructed to plant suitable The Worthington Model D is 
trees oh the east side of Douglas street paratively new model, haying been on 
between Hillside avenue and Market the market but a year. It therefore 
street to replace the ones cut down by lacks the certainty of durability prov- 
the city when the work of sidewalk en by actual experience of long usage, 
construction on said street was being It succee(ja a model which has proven
^Recommended that the sum of $60 be seriously defective although in this 
appropriated for the purpose of secur- regard it does not differ from . oth 
ing a rigf t of way for a sewer on Har- meters of unquestionable merit, 
binger avenue and Cornwall street. The Worthington meters previously

Recommended that a 2-plank side- purchased by your water department 
walk be laid on Lee street between in addition to being deficient in dura- 
Leighton road and Fort street at a bUUy are rep<)rted to have in a too 

similar walk large number of cases been in bad 
working order when delivered due to 
inferior shop work.

The sample D submitted has, how
ever, alL qf the indications of a good 
meter, save in the use of a softer 
quality of bronze for the intermediate 
frame than is employed in the Tri
dent: It also lacks the refinement pos
sessed by, the Trident of having gutta 
percha bushings in the bearings of the 
register. In simplicity and general ex
cellency of design it ranks, in • my 
Judgment, second only to the Trident. 

Lengthy Teet Required 
It should be borne in mind, how

ever that there Is always a serious 
element of risk, in adopting a meter 
not actually tried out by use or at 
least tried out in a long endurance 
run equivalent in quantity bf water 
passed to ten or twenty- years of or
dinary, use.

What difference in first cost is suf
ficient to warrant assuming this risk 
may, of course, be a close question. 
The difference in the present tenders 
between the Trident and Worthington 
is $4,883 for the entire order or 13 per 
cent of the price asked for the Worth
ington meters.

After mature deliberation my con
clusions may be summarized as fol
lows:

1. I regard the Trident -meter su
perior to all the meters coming within 
a range of prices- not prohibitive.

2. The price asked for It after al
lowance for duty is net greater than 
is asked elsewhere on the Pacific coast 
when filling large orders.

3. The Worthington model D -me
ter has the appearance of being a good 
meter, but is as" yet untried as to 
durability. The price, however, is 
such as in my judgment will warrant 
subjecting it to an endurance run.

4. The interests of the city do not 
require the immediate purchase of the 
entire order advertised and in my 
judgment the prices asked will not be 
affected by the. placing of the order 
in lesser amounts at different dates. 
A considerable part of the entire order 
could be secured in Maroh and still 
be placed In service at a sufficient 
early date to serve their purpose.

though nothing was said as to the 
roosters. The matter will , come up at 
next Monday night’s ineetpig."*,

The application of Thomas Ç. War
ren tor the position of ’ paymaster 
whenever the city decided to appoint 
such an official, was ftled add .he will 
be notified that there is no opening at 
present. ,my judgment.

Nash iff
nicety of mechanical 
certainly not inferior in durability, 
while neither leave anything to be de- 

The Trident is

the! . City Not Lipbie.
The city solicitor advised that the 

corporation. Is not liable for -the break
ing of the glass window In the premises 
occupied by E. M Johnson on Brough
ton street, even though the injury was 
done by a person front whom gravel 
had been purchased by the city. The 
latter should be proceeded against.
The claim of Mr. Lehman, for dam
ages for injuries sustained in falling 
into a .trench, was also passed upon 
by the solicitor, who advised that the 
city is not liable and that the claim 
should be resisted.

Arthur L. Adams, city water expert, 
and the city purchasing agent, report
ed upon the tenders for twenty 
hydrants for the high pressure system, 
recommending that the contract be
let to Hutchinson Bros, company, for cost of $30. also that a 
the süm .of $1,960. The report was | be laid on Carroll etjrot, estimated.cost
adopted as well as the report of the | ^e ^enu! be !xtended east of Bel 
water commissioner to the effect that mont avenue for a distance of about 
the application of the Robertson Iron iqo fect estimated cost $12.
Works for an extension of time for the All expenditure contemplated In the 
delivery of iron work for the high level foregoing to be subject to favorable re- 
tank bn St. Charles street should not port thereon by the finance committee 
he granted but/that the whole matter a"6 adoption of said r p y 
he left over until final delivery is counc *• 
completed The water- commissioner 
points out that the non-delivery of the 
material lias caused considerable in
convenience "as the w'orlr had to be 
stopped awaiting its arrival.

The city engineer reported upon the 
cost of the following local improve
ments :

Boulevards on both sides of Trutcli 
street, from Richardson street to Fair- 
field road, with curbs and "i:v in
cluding maintenance). Total cost,
$2,034: City’s share, $6TS.

Permanent sidewalk on the south 
side of Slmcoe street, front Montreal 
street to Dallas road: 
city’s share, $685.

Permanent-sidewalks on both sides 
of Belton avenue, from Cratgllower 
road to Dominion road. Cost, $4,297.85; 
city’s share, $1,432.95.

Permanent sidewalk on the south 
side of Flsguard street, from Quadra 
street to Cook streeL Cost, $2,098; 
city’s share, $699.66.

Permanent sidewalk On the-north 
side of Battery street, from Govern
ment street to Beacon -Hill park. Cost,
$1,553.82; city’s share, $517.94.

Permanent : Sidewalk on the north 
side of Fairfield road, from Vancouver 
street to Cook street. Cost, $1,305: 
city’s share, 436.

Permanent sidewalks on both sides 
of Rockland avenue, .from Vancouver 
street to Cook street. Cost $2,340, 
city's share $780.

Permanent sidevÿâlk' on the south 
side of Flsguard street from Blanchard 
avenue to Quadra Street. Cost, $1,039.50 
city's share $34^,56.

Permanent sidewalks 
of. Skinner street: from the Indian re
serve to Russell, street and grading 
and'ipacadamizln'g said street between 
the above-mentioned points. Cost,
$3,616," city’s share $1,872.

Grading, macadamizing and draining 
Oliphant street from Vancouver street 
to Cook street, and"to construct per
manent sidewalW'Wfth Curbs, gutters 
and .boulevards <0$ both sides thereof 
(including maintenante). Coat.$5,502,, 
city’s, bare. $1,834,

Can’t Change Payday
The finance comifiitteë’ reported that 

with regard to the’ request of the civic 
employees for aw earlier date of pay
ment of wages, it had been ascertained 
that with the present staff and want df 
facilities, It is Impossible to make the 
payday any earlier than at present, but 
tiny committee recommends that the 
Incoming council Should make such 
provision as will meet with the wishes 
of, the workmen, "’’Also that owing to 
the lack of funds the committee can
not recommend a grant to the Royal 
Athletic association. The report was 
adopted. At Mayor -Hall’s suggestion 
he was appointed -to- make arrange
ments whereby the ..workmen will be 
enabled to secureçthejr pfcy a few days 
prior to Christmas, Tne regular pay-' 
day falls, upon Christmas Day but the 
men will be1 gi*’à$£tiietr money In 
plenty of time for vine Christmas pur
chases.

Tenders for abolît 50,000 feet 
lùmber of various qualities and for 
lead pipe and braïs goods for the wa
terworks department, were opened and 
referred to the purchasing agent and 
water comqhlsslqner.

Local Improvements
To give legislative'sanction to the 

prevailing practice, of including
of the same character qn a nun___ ___
streets to be done as one work Of local 
improvement,. ' and so that any one 
street may be subject matter 
petition.

In city municipalities of over 10,- 
000 to enlarge 'power to make bylaws 
by empowering su'fch ' regulations to be 
made, as the good of thé inhabitants 
of the city requires.

For licensing and regulating electri
cians, and providing for examination.

To define “unimproved land” With a 
view to making effective the sub-sec
tion (159) of section 50 enabling the 
enclosure and taxing of 
cities.

To enable the fencing, draining, 
cleansing and filling in of city lots 
owned, py absentees.,

To provide tor - tendering compen
sation for lands expropriated and to 
deal with the costs of arbitrations, 
caused by unreasonable jtiemands.

Power to allow more? than one ob
ject to be named and dealt with upon 
money bylaws.

EXPERT REPORTS TO 
COUNCIL OF METERS

But Harassed 'Council.Not Yet 
Through With Knotty 

Problem
Cost, $2,055;

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
After nearly a month’s consideration 

of the various tenders for water me
ters, which tenders for seven different 
sizes and 3,500 in all were opened by 
the city council over a month ago, no 
definite decision has as yet been reach
ed by the members of that body. For 
three weeks the council'wrestled with 
the problem of which meter would best 

the interests of the city. Blit 
during this period of examination the 
representatives of the various meter 
companies so befogged and worried 
the aldermen that finally as a last re
sort, the whole matter yas referred to 
Arthur L. Adams, the city’s water ex
pert. That gentleman, when in the 
city last week, went fully* Into the 
merits of the various meters, submit
ted a report, which he afterwards 
withdrew, then gave further consider
ation to the question and his final re
port was presented. His finding was 
laid before the city council at last 
night’s meeting of that body, but sev
eral of the aldermen still appeared to 
doubt the recommendations therein 
contained, and the report was further 
laid over until Friday night when It 
will be1 considered at a meeting of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

Wants More Facts.

serve

on both sides

5. There are no serious objections to 
the use of two different types of me
ters in an all meter system, but mul
tiplying the number beyond this Is to 
be avoided, If possible—

Recommends Endurance Run1 
My recommendations are

Alderman Fullerton, who, by reason 
of an accident, has been confined t to 
his, hojme when the tenders were first 
considered by the council, declared 
that Mr) Adams’ report was not quite 
satisfactory to him. It differed some- 
what from a report recently made by 
Mr. Priest, assistant water commis
sioner, and he would like to have time 
to consider both reports and look into 
the matter for himself. He had not 
been approached by anyone, either 
agent or other person.

"Then you’re lucky,” was the chorus 
with which his declaration was greet
ed, the energy of the remark clearly 
Indicating the amount bt button-hol
ing and arguments which the agents 
of the various makes of meters had 
brought to bear on the aldermen.

Alderman Hall was also in favor of 
further consideration. - He had the 
greatest deference for the opi 
the city's water expert, but fit 
like to look Into the latter’s report be
fore taking any definite stand.

“All right, then you can get ready 
for the agents again," remarked Mayor 
Hall, while Alderman Henderson de
clared that tile council had had about 
enough of agents, and those gentle
men should certainly be barred from 
Friday night’s meeting. Personally he 
was about sick of this everlasting but
ton-holing of members of the council.

• Expert Report».
The report of Mr. Adams, after set

ting forth the fact that he had made a 
careful inspection of the sample me
ters submitted with the various ten
ders, and that with few exceptions he 
has been familiar with ail the meters 
submitted, gives the following list of 
meters as those tendered upon:

W. S. Fraser & Company, Columbia, 
$30,041.70; King, $tt4,660.20.

Crane Company, Pittsburg, $30,- 
632.79.

Drummond & McCall; Hersey, $30,- 
947.19; Torrent, $30,788.20.

Dwyer-Field & Company, Badger, 
$30,990.

Buffalo Meter Company, American, 
$31,076.

Jno. Mcttougall, Caledonia ' , Iron 
Works, Worthington," Type "C,” $32,- 
645; type “B," $30,137; type "D,” $33,- 
836. -, - v . - j ; 2 . .

T. A. Johnson, Trident', $38,518.30.
Hinton Electric Company, Nash, 

$39,647.14; Empire, $49,158.74.
Glenfleld Kennedy, $75,371:
Continuing his report Mr. Adams 

says:
Meters should be judged by the fol

lowing considerations: First, durabil
ity; second, accuracy; third, simplicity; 
fourth, cost.

All of the better

O N
follows:

1. That thé award be made for the
Trident mëtér, T. A. Johnson, tenderer, 
to the number of approximately 
halt of the quantity of meters adver
tised. " :

2. That for purposes of test and com
parison an endurance run be at once 
Instituted, using two % stock Worth
ington D model meters in a train , and 
the same of Tridents.

3. That the placing of farther orders 
for meter» other, than as mentioned In 
my first recommendation be deferred 
pending the results of the said teet

ARTHUR T. ADAMS.
The report witT.. come . before thé 

streets, bridges and sewers commiittee 
on Friday evening^ next. After Its 
reading in council one of the agents 
who was present, fdse and-asked to 
be permitted to address the council, 
evidently desiring to again set forth 
the merits of his meter, but Mayor 
Hall pointed out that the council 
could not hear anything further and 
this ruling of his worship was accept
ed by the rest of the meter-harassed 
council with' evident pleasure.
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NOT TO RETAIL FRUIT
The Victoria Fruit ' drowere’ Ex

change have applied to the city council 
for the use of the market building. 
It is not with the intention of estab
lishing a market to retaill "fruit but In 
order that they- may have more room 
for the sale of fruit to the trade, 
grocers and others.

The fruit growers’ society held a 
meeting on Friday afternoon last when 
it was decided to increase the capital 
by $10,000. The attendance was "a 
large one, over 100 being present. Great 
satisfaction was expressed at the 
workings of the society tor the paet 
year and a vote of confidence in and 
expressing appreciation tor the efforts 
of the manager and staff was passed 
unanimously.

of a

same In

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C„ November, 1908. 

Date. ITimeHtlTlme HtlTlitie HtjTlme Ht
2 12 1.811 B3 8.8
3 09 2.2 12 00 8.2
4 06 2.7 12 06 8.2 
6 01 3.4 12 13 8.2 
6 54 4.1 12 28 8.3
1 20 6.9 6 44 4.9
2 43 7.2 7 29 5.7 

|4 04 7.41 8 10 6.4
6 23 7.7 8 50 7.1 
6 52 7.9 9 32 7.7
8 30 8-3 10 21 8.1 14 SO 9.0
9 49 8.5 11 32 8.4 14 31 8.8 
0 IS 1.7 10 40 8.7 .
1 00 2.1 11 17 8.7 .
1 46 2.6 11,40 8.6 .

30 S.211.50 8.6 .
16 3.8 11 46 8.4 

1147 8.3 
6 00 6.0 
6 6V 6:6
6 31 6.0
7 07 6.6 
7 41 7.0

15 16 7.9 17 13 8.0
16 44 7.3 18 36 7.4
17 46 6.6 2154 6.8
18 31 5.5 23 61 6.7
19 14 4.4
12 47 8.6
13 08 8.8 
13 32 9.0
13 66 9.2
14 18 9.2

Streets Committee
The report of the streets, bridges and 

sewers committee was adopted as Lil- lows: *■*
_ Recommended that the trustees of 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, be 
tendered the sum of $160 as compen
sation to provide for the removal ot the 
encroachment on Henry street, caused 
by the steps of the entrance to the 
said church, ahd that in the event of 
non-acceptance; of-this sittn by the Said 
trusses, the proprsed permanent" side
walk for said street be constructed on 
both aides and: in. front ef Said en
croachment, bo aa.to form one contin
uous sidewalk .on the south jdde of said 
street between Catherine 
Mary street.

Re-comnumicatlon of CoL J " M 
Herchmer, making inquiry, on behalf of 
Mrs. Herchmer, as to whether it is the 
intention of the council to widen Fair- 
field road in front of Mr, Woodward's 
property, by moving , back the cemetery 
fence or by expropriating lend for that 
purpose.

Recomdlended that the "writer be in
formed-that the council has no inten
tion of widening this road at présent, 
but should it be deemed necessary or 
advisable at some futiye date to do so. 
the fence at Ross Bay cemetery will 
not be removed for the purpose of wid
ening the road.

Recpmménffed that The B. Wilson Co., 
be allowed to run their salt water main 
along Chatham street to lot 481, in lieu 
of the route granted them on the 9th 
ot September last, and also to extend 
the said main across government street
to lot 664 Discovery street to serve Without profitable 
tlie Victoria Ice company. The work tails I may say th 
ot laying the main to be subject to an" beforcrtienttonfcd standard,- of ail the

19 66 3.4
20 34 2.4
21 16 1.1
21 58 1.4
22 42 1.2
23 27 1.8

arrades of méters 
now manufactured are abundantly 
curate wheh new; and the test of the 
varous meters under consideration 
made by Mr. Priest, shows all 
tfie Columbia to be abundantly 
ate for the purpose.1

The final test of durability is pro
tracted service. Endurance teste, of 
which many have been made at differ
ent times and places are very Instruc
tive, and when neither of these are 
available as in case of meters, but re
cently placed on the market, intelligent 
examination by one familiar with met
er practice and meter experience is of 
value. • ■■ ■ - . : , ,

Simplicity In mechanical design Is at 
much greater importance In the main
tenance ot a large number of meters 
than is supposed by .those unfamiliar 
with the practical operation of a 
metered system. The fewer the parts, 
the easier the, taking apart, and the 
simpler the assembling, the- less the 
time and cost of maintenance. This 
consideration is of far greater practi
cal importance than extreme accuracy 
ot measurement.

• Three Lead the Rest.
discussion of de- 

say that Judged by thé
itilV ofaVti^orrl . oil tke

10
ac- 11

12
13
14save

accxir,- 16
116

17
4 06 4.5 
0 00 6.8 
1 26 6:1
2 30 6.6
3 24 7.0
4 17 7.4
5 12 7.7 8 13 7.6
6 16 8.0 8 46 7.9
7 46 8.3! 9" 30 8.8 
9 06 8.6110 36 8.6 
0 01 1.01 8 40 8.7 
0 62 1.4110 03 8.8 
1 46 2.0110 16 8.8

13
1L67 8.3 19 39 A8 
1*11 8.671844 4.1 
13 29 8.7 20 08 3.8 
13 60 8.9 20 80 2.5 
13 11 9.2 21 03 1.8
i" itiliitl
asfIP."
12 16 8.615 96 8.9
13 47 8.3 16 02 8.4

19
20street and 21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

The time used is Paei/ic Standard, tor 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The. figures tor height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and tenths of » 
foot above the averégè level ot the low
est Low Water in each month ot the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

J- StorUn». III. sold
Jils $40,000 stock of merchandise tc 
■become an evangelist.
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Black Watch
The Big Black Flag.
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora Bt. VKtorla, B.C.

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

A BOAEDZEO AED DAT SCHOOL
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage td the preparation 
for McGill University. Special class
for little boys.

961 Johnson Street, 
PRINCIPAL, MRS. SUTTIE. 

At Home Pride,

rçLcdT”

S’-ïÇ

\.<Ct

557*

5 M
_ eat skill

Any kind of harness Sou buy ot 
as you can rely on for quality and jrou’U 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the qusUty. .
: Trunks and Valises always on hand.
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

of leather going into our 
beet that money dsn, buy 
work IS the beet that tli

do.

Discovered At
Last

/t Light tor Country Homee.

ACETYLENE GAS ■
Cheap ■ Simple • Automatic

Call or write us and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light
■I

Hayward & Dods
■Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

Steam and Qas Pitting*.
Fort Street Corner Blanchard,

VICTORIA, H. O.
Phone 1854.

DECEMBER
BULLETINS

Of the Latest

SHEET MUSIC
Sent Free to Any Address

FLETCHER BROS.
Largest Music House In Victoria

G orris Collés©
Reason Hill Park. VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Collego 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
ot weU-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. OHIfROR. M. A.
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houses In otter.-portlons of the city 
which contiaveâëd the byla*. These 
elso should he proceeded against. Dr. 
Morrison also took occasion to call In- 
•to question the Ssanitàrÿ' condition of 
the adjoining premises, the owner of 
which had complained of his (Dr. 
Morrison’s) place. His building had 
been used as a wash house for twenty 
years and for eighteen years Mr. Neal 
had been living next door without 
protest until just recently. The Chin
ese tenant had paid $500 for the busi
ness about three months ago and It 
would be a hardship to now force him 
to get out.

Alderman Fullerton asked if It were 
not a fact that the only reason the 
city was proceeding against Dr. Mor- 

■rison’s premises was because it is not 
the prescribed distance from toe street. 
City Solicitor Mann admitted that 
such is the casé whereupon Alderman 
Fullerton remarked that there 
many other wash houses In the same 
position but Mr. Mann pointed out that 
Dr. Morrison’s premises encroached up
on Fort street and he has been asked 
several times to move his house back.

Chinese Want Time.
C. E. Wilson, of the firm of Peters 

& Wilson, barristers, who represented 
the Chinese tenants, asked that in 
case the city was determined that the 
washhouse should be made to com
ply with the bylaw, his clients should 
be given three months within which 
to secure other quarters. At présent 
it is impossible to get a place which 
can be made to comply with- the dras
tic provisions of the byiaw and to do 
so will mean that such places must be 
located somewhere out in the residen
tial section where land enough can bè 
secured. . g

With regard to the premises on- 
Store Street, also occupied as a Chin
ese washhouse, the sanitary inspec
tor stated that besides not complying 
in any particulàr With the bylaw the 
place was In a most unsanitary con- 
dUlon. In fact * he doubted If there 
wqs a less sanitary spot In the city. 
Besides the place , Is a fire trap. To 
make the premises comply with, the 
bylaw wduld be a difficult matter as 
it is only a portion of a building 
which is occupied and the whole build
ing would have to be altered. From 
its disgraceful condition it would be 
better to pull the whole place down.

W. Lowe, barrister, who appeared 
for the Chinese tenants of the placé 
submitted a plan which he stated 
neither the building inspector nor the 
sanitary inspector would pass upon 
until the council had approved of it. 
The plan was for some alterations 
to make the laundry portion meet the 
bylaw but "made no improvement in 
the rest of the building.

Alderman Pauline urged that" the 
council should declare the place a 
menace from the sanitary standpoint 
as well as a fire trap and à danger to 
surrounding premises. Finally it "was 
decided to leave thé further considér
ation pf this matter to a future meet-: 
lag. ~ ■' m ------ *

were

Boulevard Up-Keep.
Alderman Henderson's bylaw to pro

vide for assessing the cost of up-keep 
of boulevards already laid and for the 
making of a general assessment tor 
up-keep of future; boulevards, created 
some discussion. The cost of the 
maintenance of boulevards for the: 
past year has totalled .six cents per 
front foot but Alderman Henderson 
pointed out that- in future, years, il 
has been estimated, the cpst will be 
five cents. In the bylaw submitted this 
figure of five cents per foot is fixed 
as the future assessment tuit provis
ion is made that “should the rale as
sessed and to be levied prove in any 
year insufficient for the maintenance 
and up-keep of any boulevard the 
deficiency shall be made good and be 
paid out of the annual revenue, wheth
er such deficiency shall be caused by 
non-collefctiori of the taxes of excess 
of expenditure.”

Alberman Mable protested against 
any part of the general revenue be
ing devoted towards making up any 
deficiency of boulevard maintenance. 
Such Improvements benefited only 
those owners before -whose premises 
they are laid and they, should pay for 
the cost" of up-keep. He floubte.d. If 
five cents per foot would he sufficient, 
but anyway there should be no call on, 
the general revenue. . ..

Alderman Hall believed that, no more 
than the rate brought In should be 
paid for maintenance. There were 
other points to consider, such- as the; 
cost of water used on the boulevards.

Alderman Pauline suggested that 
the rate be fixed at whatever figure 
could be decided upon and if it is 
exceeded the Parks Board could prob
ably keep back part of its appropria
tion and the deficiency could be made 
up from that.

The objectionable section was drop
ped ahd the bylaw put through ifh 
various stages. ,

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
B.C. Electric Company, replying to a 
communication of the city relative to 
the placing of a waiting room at the 
end of the track where Niagara street 
ends at the Beacon Hill Park, stated 
that the company, is .willing to put in 
one ot the style of those others now in 
use at termini of the lines. But as 
Beacon Hill Park is visited by tour
ists a waiting room somewhat orna
mental should be erected. This sug
gestion he had made to the city ere 
this, The company is willing to either 
put up the ordinary style of waiting 
loom or contribute an amount equal 
to Its cost towards the construction of 
a more ornamental building. Mr. 
Goward's letter will be referred to the 
Parks Board *

Appropriation Exhausted.
to a communication 

from the Victoria Tourist Association 
pointing out that it will be impossible 
to carry on the work ot the Associa
tion with the present appropriation 
after December 31 next, and that this 
early notification is given in ordèr 
that if the council wished the work to 
be continued next year it can decide 
upon some action at once, the execu
tive ot the Association will be asked 
to meet the council prior to next Mon
day night’s meeting when the matter 
can be discussed.

Peter Gordon, secretary of the local 
council of the NatlonaJ Association of 
Marine Engineers of Canada, called 
attention to the fact that on the tug 
boat engaged in hauling, the city gar
bage out to sea a Japanese fireman Is 
how employed. He asks that In future 
when the "city lets the contract foi- the 
handling of the garbage preference be 
given to one employing white labor 
and that such contract be made con-" 
ditional on the employment of none 
hut a white crew- The matter was 
referred to the special committee con
sisting of Aldermen Ifcll, Henderson 
and Gleason, which is now considering 
the question oi garbage disposal.

Throe Noisy “Hens."
Whether the Victoria Poultry and 

Pet Stock Association’receives'permis
sion to use the upper floor of the old 
market building for its next annual 
show on January 25, will- depend on 
how much inconvenience "the firemen 
suffer through the crowing of the 
birds. Aldermen Fullerton and Glea
son stated that thé firemen when the 
last show xvas held, had been disturbed 
by the “crowing made Bÿ the hens,”

In response

• ■
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WASH HOUSE CASESFruit Juices Clear the Skin 1
:The skin mirrors faithfully the state 

ot. the blood, and the blood shows how 
wfell—or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and the millions of tiny 
glands in the skin are doing their 
work. If these organs are not" proper
ly clearing out the waste matter, the 
blood will be poisoned - and the skin 
sallow, "muddy” and sprinkled with 
pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure this condition, 
but even more effective, as well as less 
expensive, are "Frult-a-tives.” These 
are little tablets of concentrated fruit 
juices, combined in such a way as to 
rqany times increase their action on 
those organs that eliminate impurities. 
Ohe or two “Fruit-a-tives" a day will 
keep the blood pure and give the skin 
the clear glow of health. 25c for trial 
size box—50c for regular size—6 for 
$2.60. Dealers everywere should have 
both sizes. If you are unable to ob
tain “FruiV-a-tives" in your neighbor
hood, they will be sent on receipt of 
price. Frult-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

No Decision Arrived at as to; 
Offending Premises—Rou- 

* tinev Business
■t

■,\

.(From Tuesday’s Dally)
After considerable delay the Inquiry! 

necessitated under the provisions of: 
the Municipal Clauses Act before any- 
premises can be condemned on the 
ground that they constitutè a menace, 
to the surrounding premises and de
preciate the value thereof, was held: 
by the city council at last night's 
meeting into thé complaints concern
ing the Chinese wash houses in the 
premises at the corner of.Quadra and: 
Fort streets and that in the building;

the west side of Store street be-' 
tween the Queen’s hotel and the E. & 
N. depot. At the conclusion of the 
hearing the matter was held over until 
next Monday for further considera
tion.

In - regard to the wash house at the 
corner of Fort and Quadra streets, 
concerning which complaint was made 
many weeks ago by William Neal, an 
adjoining owner, the Chinese tenants 
had to a certain extent, endeavored to 
comply with the orders of the sanitary 
inspector, and had improved their 
premises by laying a species ot con
crete floor and white washing, etc., 
but the premises could not be made 
to comply with the terms of the wash 
house bylaw without the building be
ing moved back and this the owner, 
Ur. Morrison, refused to do.

Orders Disobeyed
The sanitary Inspector, in a report, 

stated that he had notified the Chin
ese tenants and also Dr. Morrison that 
the improvements would have to be 
made and that until completed the 
premises should not be used as a wash 
house but his orders have not been 
complied with.

Sanitary Inspector Lancaster, being 
sworn, testified to the building not 
being the requisite twenty-five feet 
from the street line or ten feet from 
the rear boundary, while the Interior 
furnishings did not comply with the 
bylaw.

Dr. Morrison, who was present at 
the inquiry, stated that the sanitary 
inspector had examined the premises 
some time ago and had declared that 
the place was in good sanitary condi
tion. He referred to other wash

on

Certificate of the Registration of »n 
Extra-Provincial Company.

'
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I hereby certify that "The Gem Min
ing Company" has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies Act, 1897," to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company ip. 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St., Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address is Victoria afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to Issue and transfer 
stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight.

I

;

a

I
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
The objects for which this company 

has been established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
and all things incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

,r<
thence , north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acre? more or leqs.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

more or

LAVS ACT. Nov. 2, : 1908.:
Form of Notice. MQUOB LICENSE ACT 1900

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I.intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
a licen&e to sell Intoxicating liqttôr, on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria,NB.O., Nov. 17. 1908.

Victoria Land District, Range 1, Coast 
Division.

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of-Vancouver, B. C.,-occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
bbro Inlet about % of a mile south of 
McBride Bay, and. about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrpm 
northerly 20 chains, more or . less, to the the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAvrbsobr ward Rompant, ltd..
By James Mctiermltt Davidson, Agent. .

Dated October 15th. 1908.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after djSte .1 intend,.to apply to 

Superintendent ol^Peoyincisi Police 
for a license to sell "ltitexicating ‘ liquor 
on the premises known, aa the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port-Renfrew.

J. W: 2WILLIAMS.
Pé-t iRenfrew, B.C., Nov. :28th, 1908. —5--------- ----- -'>4 -4—BsjjE----------------

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given 
days after date, I Intend

LARD ACT
»

» thirty 
pply to

the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises kno"wn - as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at. Esquimau.

(Signed) MRS: FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November, .4908.

Term ot Notioe
Coast Lend District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Alfred Johnson, 
ot Roy P. O., B.C., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of the land, It being alst) 
the N.E. corner of Surveyed Lot No. 
:i-ï. and being situated on the left Limit 

\ of Stafford River, at its Junction With 
Loughborough Inlet B.C., thence north! 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, containing 
acres, more or less.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.
Nétiee.-ï-te' 'hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) J. E. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 19,08.

40

ALFRED JOHNSON.
Date, Sept. 24th, 1908.

Witness to posting notice: J. M. David
son.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.LAND ACT 
Form of Notice Notice is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel, situated on Goldstream 
Road.

victoria District, District of 
Coast Division

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick L.
. Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 

Lumberman, intends to apply for 
mission to purchase 
scribed lands: ,

Commencing at a post planted os the 
north ’ limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where It joins Apple River, B. C., paid 
stake being the south east corner of 
this location, thence extending north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 80 
acres, more or less.

(Signed) H. PRICE. 
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.
per-

the following de-

FURE BRED LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S, C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowichan Station, 
V. L_______________________________

STUMP PULLING

FREDERICK L. WARD, 
By James McDermit Davidson, Agent. 

Date, Oct. 17th, 1908.

THE DUCREST STUMP PULLER— 
Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will clear a 
radius of 340 feet without moving. 
Moved easily In 30 minutes. Apply J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, 
B. Ç.

LAND ACT 
Perm of Notice

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Division.

nl7

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Good clear photos illustrat

ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast In particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933 
Colonist Office.

TAKE NOTICE that James McDermit 
Davidson, of fleattle, Washington, oc
cupation Lumberman, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about H mile easterly from where 
it joins Apple. River, R.C., said stake 
being the S.W. corner of this location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred. L. Ward’s location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less.

JAMES MCDERMIT DAVIDSON.
Date Oct. 17th,' 1908.

s22

RAW FURSat a post planted on the

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs, 
list containing much Information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Write for our price

IheSprott-Shau)-
SVSINessThirty days from date I shall apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew Dis- 
trlct, "West Coast Vancouver Island, com- 
mencing at the S. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast, 
thence west following coast line to point 
of commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

VANVOUVER, B. <X
930 HAS If >1 ST. W.

OFFERS A CHOICE OP TWO TO 
POUR POSITIONS

To every graumite. ôiuUeutë always in 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (On the 
•lx standard makes of machlnw), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

-

R. S. GOLLOP,
Nov. 2, 1908.

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. E. corner i#t 189,

. J 1st».
H. J. SFROTT. B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVKN. B.A.. Vice-President, 
h. M. ROBERTS,
H. O. SKTNNER.

#■ Gregg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

-
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TEUCER AT THE 
OUTER WHARF

season. Unfavorable winds and high 
seas had retarded speed all along the 
coast on the run north, and, with Cape 
Flattery almost In sight, the end of a 
trying, sailing experience was antici
pated with delight. Instead a month 
elapsed before a tugboat, put aboard a 
hawser, and. with land

CALEDONIA’S SONS 
AT BANQUET BOARO

GIVES BOYS A WBK 
TO GET OUT OF TOWN

city would materially swell the latter’s
total.

The aggregate value of the building 
for which permits were taken out in 
November show a slight increase over 
those of October, the past month’s 
total being $164,180 compared With 
$09,775 in the previous month.

The monthly returns since the first 
of the year are as follows: January, 
$54,726; February, $63,316; March, 
$110,800; April, $128,600; May, $79,195; 
June, $74,010; July, $106,080; August, 
$129,770; September, $63,630; October, 
$99,776; November, $104,710.

* Winnipeg Murder Case.
Winnipeg, 'Nov. 30.—T. H. Micks was 

on Saturday afternoon committed tor 
trial in the police court on the charge 
of murdering Eccles Lennox on No
vember 18. The case has attracted 
considerable interest owing to the cold
blooded nature of the crime. Accord
ing to the story told by witnesses, 
Micks shot Lennox after the latter had 
accused him of stealing $200 from him. 
On the day following the murder an 
attempt was made to poison one of the 
witnesses to the crime. For three days 
it was supposed that Lennox had com
mitted suicide, and the matter would 
doubtless have ever remained a mys
tery had not eyewitnesses informed 
the police" of the details.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREMen should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 
thigh quality of

frequently ! in 
sight, the hardest part of the memor
able voyage was fought.

Capt. Murchey describes the trials 
to which his vessel was subjected a6 
of unusual seriousness. Owing to the 
Inability to gain ahythlng like a fav
orable slant the winds off Flattery be
came annoying .almost to disorgani
sation among the crew. With, food 
stores and water running low by the 
protracted passage the situation was 
becoming alarming.

Before BuyingSt, Andrew’s Society Honor 
Day of Scotià’s Saint With' 

Song and Story

Parents of Youthful Burglars 
Must Make Arrangements 

By Monday
Discharging Christmas Goods. 

From Britain—Will Load 
Oil and Salmon .

1GROCERIESWatch (From Tuesday’s Dally)
Saint Andrew’s Nicht—the thirtieth 

of November, was celebrated under the 
very happiest of auspices at the Em
press last evening by the members of 
the St. Andrew’s Society.

The great dining-room was brilliant
ly illuminated, and the rampant lion of 
Bonnie Scotland was prominently dis
played upon a great banner which was 
stretched across the alcove back of the 
president’s chair, while it was also 
hung above the chair, where it was 
flanked by the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes.

Upon the table of honor and upon 
either side of the president were plac
ed two large candelabra, while the 
floral decorations consisted of carna
tions mingled with asparagus fern and 
smilax.

The president, Mr. P. J. Riddell, had 
upon his right and left the two chap
lains of the St. Andrew’s Society, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell and the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay;U. S. Consul Abraham E. Smith, 
G. H. Barnard, M.P., H. B. Thomson, 
M.P.P. and H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C.

A few of the guests wore kilts, and 
almost all of them sported charming 
sprigs of heather.

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
The father and stepfather of the 

two boys who pleaded guilty to burg
lary some seven weeks ago appeared 
in the police court. yesterday iç 
swer to a summons from Magistrate 
Jay calling upon them to explain why 
the boys had not been sent away as 
promised by their counsel in pursuance 
of the arrangement which was sanc
tioned at the time by C. J. Prior, who 
appeared for the attorney general’s 
department. '

One of the parents said that the 
boy’s mother did not want to see her 
boy shipped before the mast, and that 
efforts were being made to have him 
placed aboard one of the local steam
ers ' which make a monthly run to 
Mexico. The other said that no hu
mane person could expect that the 
boy should be put on board a ship to 
be discharged at some foréign port 
With only a few dollars in his pocket, 
and that efforts were being made to 
find a proper place for him.

Both said that the lads were being 
closely confined to, their homes, and 
had hardly ever been' allowed’ out, a 
procedure which was in itself a sevete 
punishment.-The magistrate adjourned 
the matter over for a week, and inti
mated that in the meantime Some sat
isfactory arrangements must be made. 
He reminded the parents that the 
boys were out on suspended sentence, 
and might be brought up for sentence 
at any time. One of the fathers 
thought that a week was rather short 
notice, but the magistrate pointed out 
that seven weeks bad already elapsed.

Mr. Jay said that the fact that the 
boys had been released unpunished 
and that the condition of their release 
had not been kept, was known and 
was having a very bad effect. He was 
bound to look at the matter from the 
standpoint of the public rather than 
from that of the boys.

Hack Ping. r
.Write us fqr prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
2272 AMIRAL olry will call X\

an-

PRINCESS MAY SAILS
Chargeurs Reunis Steamer Ex
pected Tomorrow—Chinese 

Passengers on Aki Maru
COPAS 6t YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.C
C. P. R. Steamer Took Shipment of 

Lumber for White Pass 
Route P. O. Box 48. i

The steamer Princess May, Capt. 
McLeod, of the C.P.R.. sailed last night 
for Skagway and northern British Col
umbia ports. The steamer carried 
30,000 feet of lumber shipped by the 
Say ward mills for the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway company. The passen
gers, who embarked here included R. 
J. McDonald, of Port Essington; W. 
Armstrong, E. R. Holland. S. T. Stem, 
N. Kingston, H. E. Munroe and A. 
Kingston.

The steamer Princess Beatrice, 
which is to leave for the north next 
week, taking the place of the steamer 
Amur, is being overhauled at the B:C. 
Marine Railway company’s yards at 
Esquimalt.

r
jtl’rom Tuesday’s Daily)

The steamer Teucer of the Blue 
Funnel line arrived at the outer wharf 

,utiay to discharge about 800 tons 
Itérai freight including' a large 

istmas ' goods for local 
wholesalers. A large shipment' of 
whale oil will be loaded, as well as 
some spruce brought from Hartley 
Bay. fok shipment to England: There 
will: alpo be some . heavy shipments 
of calmed salmon, mostly for the 
United." kingdom. The Antilochus, of 
the sa*fc line is-to sailzfroni-the: qirier 
whaTf “tomorrow and it i* expected 
that beveral hundred Chinese wiH em
bark here bound :jï6j jEtbüÿkong. ; The 
exodus -of Chinese during the post 
few "months has been very target there 
gointflback to China this year than-for 
mahy* years past. Yesterday a large 
number of Chinese procured certifi
cates at the local customs house for 
the voyage home. The practice is to 
issue a certificate ahd the description 
of each man is taken. With this cer
tificate, which is issued at a charge of 
one dollar, the Chinese are permitted 
to retiikn within a-year and the great
er proportion, about 70 per cent, do 
return. The number of those who re
main in the homeland, however, is 
gradually increasing. The big, Blue 
Funnel liners now secure the bulk of 
the Chinese travel. Until this year the 
Empress steamers carried the most, 
but with the entry of. the big Holt 
freighters into this trade they have 
gradually secured more and more of 
the Chinese travel. The last out
ward steamer carried 700 from here.

The French steamer Amiral Olry, 
the next of . the Chargeurs Reunis 
(United Shippers) line due from Havre 
via ports- of the far east, is expected 
to call at this port Inbound from 
Yokohama to Vancouver.' Other 
steamers of the line have preceded to 
the mainland after passing quaran
tine at William Head. The Amiral 
Olry is one Of the older steamers of 
the line, a freighter of 10,000 tons. She 
is due tomorrow.

Other steamers on- the way from the 
Orient include the Powhatan, bought 
at Hongkong for the Mackenzie 
Steamship company, now 29 ddys "out 
from the" far eastern port. The Pow
hatan on arrival Is to be fitted with 
wireless telegraphic.apparatus by the 
United Wireless company and will be 
rechristened, the Rupert CltSr.,-, The 
steamer Suveric of the We.lr line, 
which Is advertised In 
"The B 
from 1

Northern Interior of B. C.on Su 
of ge 
amount of Chr Hindu Honduras Commissioner.

Vancouver, Nov?' 30.—-J. B. Harkin, 
Hindu Honduras commissioner, arriv
ed today and will meet the Hindus to
night. He renews the denial entered 
by the department last week that the 
Hindu delegates were offered bribes to 
advise in favor of an exodus from 
British Columbia.

[ ! 

sy-.:

3]Miners and prospectors going into Tetkua. Omonica orltVglneoa Camps
will find a full stock of mining tools, oamp outfits and provisions at my

mpi general store at Hazalton, which la the haad of navigation on iho Skeana
* Rivar and haadquartera. for outfitting for above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.Widow of Sidney Smith
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Mary A. 

Smith, widow of the late Sidney Smith, 
a former postmaster general of Can
ada, died., at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Dr. Burnham, here yesterday.

Those Present.
The following gentlemen were pres-(From Tuesday’s Dally)

. Prince Rupert Lawyers 
Lawyers are already beginning to 

flock into Prince Rupert, although so 
far there Is but little for them to do. 
A recent arrival estimates that they 
constitute between one and two per 
cent of. the population.

Queen Charlotte Cariboo
An order-in-council was passed yes

terday prohibiting the shooting of 
cariboo on the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
This was passed in the hope of avert
ing the destruction of the small herd 
which has recently been proved to ex
ist on Graham island.

ent:
■ ;P. J. Riddell, president, W. Leslie 

Clay, Abraham E. Smith, G. H. Bar
nard, M.P., Henry B. Thomson, 
M.P.P., Edward B. Paul, Alexander G. 
Smith, J. S. Thomson, Wm. M. Allan, 
D. S. Mo war, John W. Haggerty, H. A. 
Munn, W. A. Dler, A. S. Ashwell, P. 
W. Dempster, John Black, E. B. Mc- 
Kjay, surveyor-general, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, K.C., D. Doig. S. Baxter, 
Jno. A. Turner, W. Oliphant, G. L. 
Milne, M.D., Rev. Dr. Campbell, J. 
McL. McIntosh, James Ker Angus, 
Robert M. McIntosh, William Glass, 
W. R. Smith, James McArthur, James 
A. Bail lie, Wm. Drain, J.P., Hector 
Maclean, F. H. Mulrhead, B. H. John, 
A. R. Johnston, Nanai 
Walker, J. L. Forrester, A. Manson, N. 
P. McDonald, Robert Wile-on, Peter 
Robertson, William W. Duncan, R. 
Morrison, Anthony Anderson, Na
thaniel Cadger, J. G. Burnett, W. J. 
Wishart, G. C. Smith, W. J. Hanna,
C. M. Mackle, J. R. Mackie, Donald 
Maclyer, L. Goodacre, Edwin C. Smith, 
Edward Wishart, J. Hi Alexander, Wm. 
Houston, Thos. Dobeson, J. C. King-: 
howe, Wm. Galt, Chas. A. Gass, T. 
McAvoy, Geo. Florence, Peter Ormls- 
ton James Taylor, David Todd, D. O. 
Cameron, Geo. Calder, H. Harkness, 
A. W. McVittle, H. Smith, Thos. H. 
Horne, Stafford Home, Peter Camp
bell, M. R. Todd, J. F. Murray, Thos. 
Hastings, J. E. Painter, Jr„ D. D. 
England, Jas Bell, W. 1. Anderson, 
Jas. Lemon, Geo. Bishop, Wm. Bryce,
D. Stewart, G. H. Merkleyi H. H. 
Molony, Andkew Falrfull, John Lums- 
den, T. W. Gladstone, W. N. Kennedy, 
W. Ward.

i, Grates 
Tiles CARBO-MAGNETIC

RAZORS
Election Perjurer».

Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 30.—John 
Tomlinson and John Amott, who were 
proven guilty of perjury at Dexter poll 
in the federal election for Thunder 
Bay, were allowed their liberty yester
day on a suspended' sentence. T. H. 
Keefer, the Conservative candidate, 
who was defeated by Jas. Conmee, ap
peared in court and asked personally 
that the judge be merciful to them, 
and their solicitor also'made a special 
plea, pointing out that they had been 
the tools of others while under the in
fluence of -liquor. These matters, as 
well as the recommendation of the 
Jury, were considered favorably by 
Judge.Britton.

!
r, Brick, Fire 
id Cement
tor Nephi Plaster 
nu facturera of the 
ibank Lime.

$

BRUTAL ASSAULT
D & SON Albert Dick Fined $10 for Kicking 

Alexander Conway in the
Face

Pear! Fleming Resigns
Pearl Fleming yesterday -resigned 

his- position as travelling freight and 
passenger agent for the British ' Co
lumbia coast service of the C. P. R„ 
the resignation to take effect Decem
ber 15. Mr. Fleming intènds to go to 
Prince Rupert In order to engage In 
a general agency and brokerage busi
ness oh his own account.

NO HONING NO GRINDING
Retail for $2.50 each

mo. Walter
St. Victoria, B.C. /

(From Tuesday's Dally)
Albert Dick was fined $10, with the 

option of two weeks In Jail, by Magis
trate Jay yesterday morning. The 
evidence revealed a case of peculiarly 
brutal assault ft seems that there 
was a general row outside one of the 
saloons frequented by longshoremen 
and sailors. Dick was mixed up in this 
row and when the affair broke up went 
up the street and round the corner 
after Alexander Conway. He came up 
from behind, knocked him down and 
kicked him. He then kicked him a 
second time (n the face.

Conway, whose face is in a terrible 
shape, was picked up unconscious and 
does not know who hit him. Fortun
ately the affair Was observed by a cou
ple of business men who were going 
home in a hack, but stopped for a 
moment to watch the row. Dtdk was 
jjSsmvèiy identified and the côürtpald 
Utile attention to his story that he 
merely stumbléd over the witness.

ichool for Girls 
dergarten Contract on Transcontinental.

Ottawa, JJov. 30.—The contract- for 
the last section of ’ the eastern 
division . of the G. T- P-, lying 100 
miles west of Lake Abitibbi and 
stretching westward towards Lake 
Neptune, has been given to Messrs. 
Davis. There are at present no 
means of communication with this 
district, and the ^contractors will 
themselves haye t»_construct a wagon 
road northward from J.ackfish Bay on 
Lake Superior. It Is expected that the 
construction will be' .Under way by 
next spring. .....

Our Price - $1.50 eachUTD DAT SCHOOL
3 education from the 
te to the preparation 
Irsity. Special class

WHI Provide Pennons
The Pension clause sof the Civil 

Service bill, which were not proceeded 
with at the last session of the legisla
ture will be presented to the house at 
the hext sitting. . 
actuaries ■ have been at work on the 
tables -In the Interim, and Moses B. 
Cotsworth, the English expert; 
arrive this winter in

ison Street, 
MBS. SUTTXE. 
le Friday B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.The government

will
order to advise 

with Dr. Young in connection with the 
actuarial end of it. He has been giv
ing the matter a great deal of atten
tion during the past year.

P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 82.
•oc-y

Gould Piygroe Suit.
New York, NoV.1 $0i—When argu

ments as to the -Otteg -ol the amended 
complaint of Helen Kelly Gould against 
Frank J. Gould, -ton ’’-tier action for 
divorce, were heard .before Justice Sea- 
bury today, attorneys, for Mrs. Gould 
declined to give the names of the sev
eral correspondents she complains of. 
Clauses were read describing the per
sons of the correspondents and giving

Menu
Olives ÿadlebèw Saltefl Almonds, 

Cockle Leekle 
Scotch Saddle 

Larded Sirloin of Beef a la Fraser 
Rissoles Potatoes 

Cauliflower au Gratin 
Haggis

Roast Turkey—Cranberry Sauce 
French Peas

Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Scotch Trifle 

Sassenach Plum Pudding
Assorted Cakes

t as t
Union of B. G. Municipalities”

The executive of the Union of Brit
ish Columbia Municipalities is in the 
city, and will today interview Attor
ney-General Bowser with regard to 
desired amendments, to the Municipal 
Clauses act at the coming session of 
the legislature. Included in the party 
are the following mayors and reeves 
of the various cities or municipalities: 
H. H. Keary, of New Westminster; A. 
E. Planta, of Nanaltoo; Geo. Bell, of 
Enderby; P. Byrne, of Burnaby; H. 
Rose, - of Surrey Centre, and Arnold 
E. Keeley, of North Vancouver. Théÿ 
are stopping at the:Empress.

a aMSSS
reach poxfc about ten days hence. •- 

For (he first ■ time in many trips a 
Chinese passenger Is being brought op 
one of the. Japanese liners of ■ tiré 
Nippon Y4t§en Kalsha. Since thé anti- 
Japanese boycott .began many mpfy&m 
ago at South' China porte, Chinese 
have refused to travel by the Japanese 
steamers. - The Aki Maru,. which’ sail
ed from Yokohama on November . 25, 
has one Chinese and- 6 Japanese pas
sengers to" land' here and 326 tons of 
general cargo for discharge at this 
port. She IS'Bue heire on December 10.

Üf ) ;jyfJ.ColIisBrewneYi m
like » charm to FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

ÆdIARRHŒA and 11 the only rnlrrn.TI?,fiy. Krîft.i?lT.!iï;l n.■ ■■
m Specific In CHOLERA COUCHS* COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.M* vnvuiui The only Palliative in
■ and DYSENTERY. NIUIALUA, COUT, RHEUMATISM.
■ Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each fictile. 
m. Sold In Bottles by •

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

Month’s* Police Court Record
A total of 134 offenders were handled 

in the .police court during the past

twenty-six wl^^mmon^cases.6 The North Sydney, Cape Breton and 
offences were divided as follows: As- Pnrla was another In Paris, adjoining 
sault, 6; carrying concealed weapons or connecting rooms were alleged to 2; breaches' of city bylaws 1; Sa haXe.,bec" ^W*-s3L ’’Miss Blank" 
44; Infraction of Dominion immigra- and_tl,e defendant. Decision in the 
tien act, 1; inmate of bawdy house, 4; matter was reserved. - ; 
infraction of liquor regulation act, 4; 
malicious injury to property, 8; ob
taining money under false pretences,
8; infraction of revenue act, I; steal
ing, 14; supplying intoxicants to In
dians, 1; vagrancy, 2; safe-kêeping,

The ORIGINAL and ONLY QKMU1HB3

Biscuit Tortonl
Coffee

. Deoch an Dorus
The Haggle

The haggis was brought into and 
made the circqlt of the diningroom 
with Highland honors, pipers, Major 
Mclvor and Sergeant McDonald, pre
ceding the waiters and playing Scot
tish airs, while the guests rose and 
loudly applauded the entrance and 
demonstration <$f Scotland’s national 
dish.

Buchanan’s rare old liqueur Scotch 
whiskey was placed on the tables in 
the company of plain soda and black 
coffee, when the toast list was at
tacked.

The president read a letter from the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmulr’s private secretary, 
explaining, that absence from the city 
prevented acceptance of the society's 
invitation.

The Hon. Mr. McBride wrote the 
president as follows: ' v
Dear Mr. Riddell:

csj-' l
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-PORT ANGELES WANTS
(MUNICIPAL STEAMER ElfiHTY ON ROLL

OF THE NEW CLUB

Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davzmpokt, j

...v

.

ISLAND LEAGUE
SCHEDULE FORMED

London, SK.

Suggested That City Across Straits 
Secure Its Own Vessel to Run to 

ciii Victoria And Seattle
Ilee* alwA/w on hand.

. 566 YATES STREET 43.
Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. A Co. Ltd. Toronto.

STEAMERS WITHDRAWNTwenty More Civilian Riflemen 
Wanted By Organization 

Récentlÿ Formed

Port Angeles ’ hr seeking to secure 
direct steamship communication with 
Victoria and Seattle. Complaint is 
made that the present steamship ser
vice connecting with Port Angeles is 
poor and too high-priced, -and the sug
gestion is being -put- forward that the 
city across the Straits purchase a 
stearae#' by public subscription; or as 
a municipal venture, and operate the 
vessel. The Port Angeles* Tribune- 
Times, says: “The suggestion has been 
made that If the business interests 
of this city ' could be united on the 
plan, a steamer capable of caring for 
the business of the community, big 
enough to be thoroughly safe, speedy 
and commodious enough to provide 
decent z passenger accommodations, 
could be purchased by our own people 
and run for their exclusive benefit 
and the purpose of building up this 
community. The plah certainly -ap
peals to the pride of our citizens, and 
there can be little, doubt that If the 
matter were gone at in the right way, 
and handled as a purely, business pro
position, it could be made to win. If 
all the business concerns of Port 
Angeles and the many interested In
dividuals and firms on the outside, 
could be brought to Work in harmony 
on the project there could be no ques
tion of Its success. The plan would 
be to form a corporation in which the 
stock should be subscribed by our 
merchants, manufacturer, property 
owners and patriotic citizens general
ly, purchase or lease for a term of 
years a suitable steamer, put her on 
the run from this city to Seattle (and 
possibly Victoria), on a time schedule 
that would do our town the most good 
and a freight- and passenger price 
schedule at- which she coifld live and 
do well'and stil) permit a great sav
ing to our people over prices now 
paid and then everybody tie up to her 
and get in and boost.

Business Transacted at Meet
ing of Delegates at Lady- - 

smith on Saturday
ered At Mclvor played, Bennabie, a favorite 

Highland air, amid loud applause.
The Loyal Toasts

Dr. G. L. Milne, in proposing the 
toast of the Governor-General and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, remarked that this particular toast 
appealed to their sympathies not only 
as Canadians but also as British Co
lumbians. (Applause.)

The governor-general was a Scots* 
man; while their own lieutenant-gov
ernor whose father had done so much 
to open up and develop the resources 
of this province was of good Scottish 
stock. (Applause).

The guests sang “For they are Jolly 
Good Fellows.” Mr. Barnard, M.P., 
said that speaking as a Sassenach 
(laughter)—

Mr. {fhomson, M.P.P. : “As a Sas
senach pudding.” (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Barnard: “He had always been 
deeply impressed with the great and 
even the astounding loyalty of all 
Scotsmen for their native land (hear, 
hear and applause), but after be bad 
visited that country he easily under
stood why this sentiment existed. (Ap
plause.)

of His Majesty, I ask you to fill their 
glasses and drink to the toast *Long 
Live the King.’ ” (Applause).

The guests rose and lustily sang the 
National Anthem.

President and Governor Replaced By 
Queen and Umatilla on San 

Francisco Routeit V
The two larger steamers of the Pa

cific Coast Steamship company, the 
President and Governor, are being 
withdrawn, for the winter. The steam
er Queen is expected In port today, 
taking the place of the President, 
which was laid up at San Francisco 
on Sunday following the discharge of 
her cargo from Victoria and Puget 
Sound. . The Queen has been' running 
from San Francisco to San Diego. The 
steamer Umatilla, which is undergoing 
repairs at Seattle, where a new shaft 
is being fitted, will take the place of 
the steamer Governor, which will be 
laid up as soon as the Umatilla is 
ready. »

Country Homes. ; About eighty civilians have signed 
on as members of the newly organized 
rifle club,. .Twenty, more are wanted. 
This t tarera* nt was made yesterday by 
H. Munn, the principal supporter of 
the movement. He said that no dif
ficulty wgs anticipated In obtaining 
thé- Additional membership required. 
He wanted a point made of the fact that 
In joining the club, It was not oné of 
the conditions that drill of any kind 
be taken up. That was outside the 
province of the organization. Its pur
pose, pure and simple, was to encour
age rifle shooting. ' Different competi
tions would be arranged to take place 
during the summer months and he 
thought the association would do 
much to encourage the sport and to 
elevate the general average of marks
manship among the riflemen of the 
city.

Rev. Dr. Campbell in proposing the 
toast of the President' of - the United 
States said that when as paitor of the 
First Presbyterian church he pray
ed to God to save the King, he always 
added lo ig live the Prasi 1 * it of the 
United States. (Applause.) who as 
a statesman had few equals and as a 
diplomat ho superior, either In Ameri
ca or In Europe. (Applause.). He had 
succeeded In solving many difficult 
national problems and had In all his 
actions reflected extraordinary lus
tre upon the great republic which he 
represented. (Applause.) Having re
lated several amusing anecdotes which 
vividly illustrated the versatility and 
native ability of the Scot in different 
parts of the world, he expressed his 
strong belief that when the Union 
Jack, the Maple Leaf and Old Glory 
were united together in the defence of 
freedom, of right and of Justice the 
glorious deeds of Marathon and of 
Thermopylae of Aglncourt and of 
Waterloo would be more than surpass
ed. (Applause.) 
pleasure in asking them to drink the 
toast of .Theodore Roosevelt the Pres
ident of the United Statès. (Ap
plause.)

The guests having heartily sang 
"For He is a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
MORE.

-You have a great man as King, the 
In the right place; a great

S3The Island Association Football 
league senior schedule was drafted at 
a meeting of delegates held on Sun
day afternoon at Ladysmith. Victoria 
was represented by the president of 
the Victoria-United , çlub, Alexander 
Peden. Other business transacted was 
the reception of entries for the second 
division as follows: Ladysmith "A,” 
Ladysmith “B," Victoria West, Fifth 
Regiment and Nanaimo. It was de
cided that the law to respect to sec
ond division players should be altered 
to read; "A second division player Is 
one who has not played more than 
two games in the current season.” 
Entries were accepted for the junior 
series from North Ward. Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo. The second and the 
Junior division schedules were drafted 
the secretary being given authority to 
fill in the dates.

3ENE GAS
lie • Automatic -

Victoria, Nov. 25, 1908.
I very much regret that, as I ex

pect to be absent from the city, I am 
unable to accept the very kind invita
tion of the St. Andrew’s society to 
be present at the annual dinner on 
Monday next.

British Columbia and Canada as a 
whole owe much to the sterling quali
ties of the Scottish people who have 
settled in the Dominion, and the splen
did work of the St. Andrew’s society, 
not only in keeping alive the old home 
traditions, but in doing an abundant 
amount of good in the community, is 
too well known to need extended com
ment.

Kindly convey to the members of 
the society and their guests my best 
wishes for a most enjoyable evening; 
and may the coming year be one of the 
most prosperous in the history of St. 
Andrew’s society. (Applause.)

Fraternal Greetings.
Mr. Riddell also read the following 

telegrams;
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 29.—President 

St Andrew's Society, Victoria, B.C.: 
Scotia’s bairns on this „ Pacific shore 
are leal wl the lave to the lanfl of the 
heather.—W. Bennett Hood, president, 
Vancouver.

Rossland, B.C., Nov. 30.—Heartiest 
greetings from St. Andrew’s society, 
Rossland.—A B. Mackenzie, bard.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 29.—St. Andrew’s 
society, Victoria, B.C.—"Gif ye 
true frlens we’re on your list.”—John 
1. Davidson, president St. Andrew’s 
society, of Toronto.

Ottawa, Ont., No.v. 80.—St Andrew’s 
Society of Ottawa extend kindest 
greetings and best wishes for “We’re 
a’ Jock TamsOn’s balrnes.”—H. T. 
Rowate, president

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 29.—May Scotia’s 
cheer this day be thine and every Joy 
for Auld Lang Syne.—Samuel Craw
ford, president North British Society 
of Halifax.

Portland. Ore., Nov. 28.—Joy bè wi’ 
ye a' theglther this nicht.—A. Gavin.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 29.—Low
land and Highland all our hearts arc 
Scots.—Fife, president

Pipe-Major Mclvor having played 
the pibroch, Mr. Riddell said: “The 
King, God bless him! a good Scots
man, a good king and the best ruler 
In the world, (opplause), who when In 
Scotland doni the bonnet and the tar
tan. (Applause). As becomes us as 
trusty ScdfSmen and as loyal subjects

1ite us and we will 
machine working— 
trick, or send you

I nights made light.

.
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■thing. Hot Water. 
I Gas Fittings.
(Corner Blanchard, 
BXA, B. C.
le 1854. BUILDING FIGURES 

STEADILY GROWING Senior Schedule • 
Appended is the senior schedule: 
Jan. 16—Victoria vs. Nanaimo. 
Jan. 30—Esquimalt vs. Ladysmith.

■Ladysmith- vs. Nanaimo. 
Nanaimo, vs. Esquimalt.

GARESCHE APPEALMBER H. B. Thomson, M.P.P.
Mr. Thomson, M.F.P. observed that 

Scotsmen had been a great factor In 
building up this province and this 
Coast. (Applause.)

The other toasts were:
“The day and all who honor it,” pro

posed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay and 
responded to by Mr. Helmcken, K.C.

"The land we left and the land we 
live in," proposed by Mr. Wm. Oli
phant and responded to by Mayor Hall, 
who came in at a late hour, accompan
ied by Aid. McKeown.

Mr .J. G. Brown sang “The Hleland- 
man’s Toast” to a rousing encore, 
‘Bring to me a pint of wine,” by Burns.

Mr. Oliphant referred to the muddy 
condition of the streets, and Mayor 
Hall promised improvements.

The Press, which was proposed by 
Mr. Walter Walker, and the ladies 
by Mr. J. R. Mackie.

Mr. Robert Morrison sang, "The 
March of the Cameron Men,” and as an 
encore, “The Standard on the Braes 
of Mar.”

The proceedings closed at a late hour 
this morning, with Auld Lang Syne.

The other pipers present were: 
Messrs. D. Cameron, G. C. Smith and 
J. G. Burnett

The St. Andrews pipe band led by 
Pipe Major Mclver marched from the 
Sir William Wallace hall along Gov
ernment to the Empress hotel. Sergt. 
McDonald and Drum-Major Smith, the 
"best drummer in North America,” 
with the balance of the lads with 
whole lungs, rendered Scotia’s nation
al musleg In time honored style.

He had great
Eleven Months' Total Reaches 

Well Over the Million 
Mark

Judge Clement Reserves Judgment on 
Application to Restore Dent

ist’s Name
Feb. 13—
Feb. 20—
Feb. 27—Victoria vs. Esquimalt. 
March 13—Ladysmith vs. Esquimalt. 
March 20—Nanaimo vs- Victoria. 
March 27—Victoria vsl Ladysmith. 
April 3—Esquimalt vs. Victoria. 
April 10—Ladykmlth vs. Victoria. 
April 17—Nanaimo, vs. Ladysmith.

ETINS
Mr.. Justice Clement yesterday re

served Judgment in’ the appeal of A. J. 
Garesche from, the decision of the coun
cil of the Dental College, who removed 
his name from the register of practic
ing dentists on account of alleged un
professional misconduct. The miscon
duct in question came out in the hear
ing of a sensational case last summer, 
as a result of which Gjaresclie was 
acquitted of a serious charge, Carter, 
tvho" was indicted jointly with him, be
ing sent to the penitentlank

The case for Garedche was presented 
by A. E. McPhilllps, K.C., Who made 
a strong preliminary argument that the 
Dental Council bad no jurisflletton in 
the matter as the alleged nfiBConduct 
occurred before the act creating the 
council was passed. For the Council, R. 
Reid, K.C;. argued that the act was 
retrospective and that in any event the 
governing body of dentists had a right 
to proceed as It did by virtue of the 
former act regarding dentists. .The

le Latest
(From Tuesday's Dally)

For the first eleven months of the 
present year buildings for which per
mits have been issued by the building 
Inspector’s office aggregated in value 
$1,017,710, not taking Into account the 
cost of the two structures being erect
ed by the Dominion-government here,’ 
the Detention building-at the Outer 
Wharf, which wllf cost $60,000 and the 
additions to the Post Office, costing 
$20,000, for neither of which was it 
necessary *o secure a permit. With 
these two Included, the building re
turns are brought up to $1,100,000, and 
when the December returns, and the 
amount ascribed for- repairSj etc, for 
which no permits have to be taken out, 
are added, the year’s total should go 
well up to the million and a quarter 
mark.

There is no record kept of the 
building being done or completed in 
the municipality of Oak Bay 
those portions-Of South Saanich 
qutonalt which lie contiguous to tile 
city and which practically form a part 
of Victoria. In these sections this year 
building operations have been active.

than usual, and "the value of 
these buildings added to those of the

MUSIC right man 
diplomat as well as a great King, who 
loves his fellow men, and with Taft as 
president and King Edward as your 
king, Great Britain and the United 
States will assuredly werk most har
moniously together and moving for
ward steadily, arm in arm, will help 
onward the cause of civilization, and 
of progress throughout the world. No 
forces in the world could withstand 
the onslaught of the races who fought 
under the Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes when they were banded 
together in the defence of right and 
the advancement of the cause of 
Civilization and - of progress. (Ap
plause). No greater, no purer, no bet
ter men than William H. Taft ànd 
William Jennings Bryan lived, but the 
nation bad chosen Taft by. an over
whelming majority, bem.uFc Bryan had 
shown himself to be deficient In the 
finer calibre of the highest qualities of 
a statesman. (Hear, hear and applause)

He thanked them most cordially for 
the very hearty manner In which they 
had druhk the toast of the President 
of the United States.

Mr. James Taylor sang, “There was 
a lad born In Kyle,” and as an encore, 
“A hundred pipers/' while Pipe Major

REPORTED DISASTER
:o Any Address want

Cheefoo Despatch Says Two Japanese 
Vessels W*re Sunk and 700 

People Drowned

Cheefoo, Nov. 30.—Two Japanese 
steamships collided off this port today. 
Details of the accident are lacking, but 
It Is : reported thah seven hundred per
sons have bèen drowned.

Toklo, Nov. 80.—The report that two 
Japanese steamships have 
and seven hundred lives lost has also 
been received, here, but there are no 
particulars as yet.

The above despatches were received 
yesterday ' afternoon*, but the Associ
ated Préss report last night brought 
neither confirmation nor denial.

Manager for Booth A Co.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Receiver W. J. 

Chalmers today announced the ap
pointment of R. Warden, ,of New 
York, as general manager for A. Booth 
and Co.

BUFFETTED FOR MONTH
OFF CAPE FLATTERY :ER BROS. ïBritish Ship Craigmore Occupied 81 

Days in Making Way Into 
the StraitsHouse in Victoria

aThe British ship Craigmore, -which 
reached Port Townsend on Sunday, 
has been beating off. Cape Flattery for 
a month. For 31 daÿs the master tried 
ineffectually to make a position near 
or Inside Cape Flattery, where a tow
boat could be sighted. Storms that arguments took up the greater part of 
arose prevented" making a success of the day, at the conclusion of which 
any of the trials, and for more than a his lordship said that he would think 
month the vessel has been buffeted off the matter over before delivering is 
* be Washington and Vancouver island r decision, 
coasts by the storms that have fre
quently made the positions unsafe.

In ballast 98 ddys from Panama, the 
passage of the Craigmore is one of the 
most trplng.of the present bad weather

been sunk

College
Irk, VICTORIA, B.C.
Is BOARDING College’ 

16 years. Refinements 
Gentleman’s home In 

ÏILL PARK. Number 
i sports. Prepared for 
Professional or Univer- 
i. Fees inclusive and 

L. D. Phone. Victoria

or lit 
or Bs-

*Tis not with success we build bur life, 
but with noble endeavor.

Full success is a prize won never.
—Howsoji.

'. CHURCH. K. A.
more so
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invasion, which was always thought to be im
possible, is, in reality, a fait accompli.”

But this is not all. Men fighting in their 
own country are necessarily embarrassed at 
every turn by the fear of injuring their own 
people and their own possessions. A foreign 
commander need have no scruple in burning 
villages, destroying bridges, and breaking up 
railways. "The loss is not his. But with 
the native army matters are quite different. 
Those who command and compose it must 
naturally be reluctant to add to the miseries 
of the civil population, to destroy national and 
private property, and to inflict damage which 
will aggravate the penalties of defeat. It is 
evident, therefore, that the popular belief is 
unfounded, and that it is untrue to say that 
an army which fights in its own country fights 
at an advantage. The moral of which is that 
if we are really going to be invaded, the army 
on which we must rely to resist invasion must 
be of a particularly high quality, in order to 
overcome the immense disadvantages under 
which it will take the field.

Citizen Soldiers. The Boers in War.

ment, to bear exposure, to study country. All 
this experience was undoubtedly of great value 
to them in the field. When our citizen soldiers 
can claim to start with an equal measure of 
experience, they will be formidable foes by 
reason of it. But this fitness for war was not 
due to the fact that the Boers were citizen 
soldiers, but to the fact that, despite .iticir be
ing citizen soldiers, they had studied and prac
tised many of those things which a trained 
soldier should know. As it was, they were 
still devoid of many qualities which a trained 
soldier should possess. Hence it came about 
that, as a rule, the Boers clung to the defen
sive; and that in resolute fighting, such as that 
which took place during the advance oh Lady
smith, they were compelled to give way. But 
the main fact to remember is that the Boer 
plan of campaign would be absolutely impos
sible in a populous country. If we éah imagine 
that, after the invader had occupied London, 
Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, and Glas
gow, had taken possession of all our roads and 
railways, and was feeding all our wives and 
children in camps On Salisbury Plain, the Ter
ritorial Army was carrying ort a dogged re
sistance in Caithness and Sligo, we should 
have drawn a parellel to what took place in 
South Africa. But to draw the picture is to 
demonstrate the absurdity of the comparison.

The Germans had even greater difficulties 
with the Herreros than we exeprienced with 
our much more formidable adversaries the 
Boers, but the German army marched to Paris 
in a few months, and absolutely crushed every 
one of the citizen armies of France with a 
precision and rapidity which might teach us 
a lesson if we cared to learn.

The fact is, that patriotism and good in
tentions have never proved an adequaté sub
stitute for discipline, training, and organiza
tion. Citizen armies have always gone down 
before trained regular troops. Every War 
Office in Europe knows this; and that is why 
each of them prepares for war in a manner 
as different from ours as it is possible to con
ceive. From all which it seems reasonable to 
conclude that, if this country be ever called 
upon to resist an invasion in force by a mod
ern trained army, the Territorial Force can
not be relied upon to resist such an invasion 
with success.

land its armies on these islands, it is not by 
means of such a force as the Territorial Army 
that we shall defeat the invaders. Germany 
has five million soldiers, grown men, who have 
practically all received a minimum training <4f 
two years under the most competent and scien
tific officers in the world. To defeat such a 
force as this we must do as other people do 
who have a similar object in view. We must 
make great sacrifices ; we must enrol and train 
our entire population; we must increase ten
fold the number of our professional officers; 
we must add to our material ; we must create 
fortresses and prepare positions. But we are 
not doing any of these things; we have not 
the slightest intention of doing any of them.
On the contrary, we are contenting ourselves 
with a force which may some day reach, but 
is forbidden to exceed, 300,000 men, and which 
is at present more than 100,000 short of that
number; a force largely composed of boys, A very large number of persons in this 
and which, compared with a Continental army, country believe as an absolute matter of fact 
has had no training at all. . that untrained troops, provided they are ani-

Assuming that this little force can ever take matdd by a P/oper spirit, can be relied upon to 
the field, its numbers, after providing for the meet and defeat Regular troops; and that an 
garrison of Ireland and the protection of cer- army ,flSbtlnS m its own country fights at a 
tain fixed points, and after it has discarded all sP.tc,al advantaf 'j! ?helY 18 "° foundation for
mg “ ». to" Mherdelusion upon which the

&S„gy ; U. a dang., to this tha, they dc
will good intentions and .patriotic teal mate .*“** sP",al ”ot,“; . _ - .
up for all the other qualities which are neces- An Army Fighting m Its Own Country, luckily there exists a modern instance which
nF ^°,eSeCTUre succ,e.ss m thf, d*)-, °f battle. it js not true that an army fighting in its - is supposed to support this conclusion. The
Of course I am well aware that there are a own country fights at an advantage. As a "belief that’the Boef war in some way contra- 
f? ,many people.in this xountrw who can- matter Qf ;t fjghts at a great and obvious dieted the teaching of all military history in 
not, and will not,^believe this. They do not disadvantage. A little reflection will show all time is firmly rooted in the minds of tens 

‘Y?/ military history, they are unacquainted that this must be so. A British Army fighting of thousands of the people of this country, 
with the military preparations of other on British soil must have lost one of the It would be hard to find a more complete error 
“’. 'j,they are pleased ahd inspirited by greatest assets- ah army can possess before it to reasoning. „
rnmnanid th> J?aVe aC” ^oes into action. It must fight as the army That in orie sense the Boers were citizen
nf the VrîLfitccJi & changing the name Qf a Power which has already suffered a humi- soldiers, not fully trained m accordance with

n ' Hating defeat. The Navy must have been reri- ordinary military practice, is true. But that
Pages of the Gazette are giyen up to dered impotent before invasion is possible. As they were untrained in respect of the work 

recording the issue of new commissions, son- Sir John French has well said: “Among the they had to do is not true. On the contrary, 
orous titles are conferred, decorations are in- considerations which must greatly favor the . for that work they were, in many respects, spe- 
vented and distributed with a lavish hand, and invader from a moral point of view is the loss daily'qualified by the occupations of their 
everywhere we hear of divisions, brigades, bat- of the command of the sea, to which we have Uves. They had, for the most part, been ac- 
teries, regiments. It is all very splendid and so long been accustomed, and the consequent customcd from their youth upwards to ride, to 
very inspiring, but it i$ not war, nor, unless consternation Caused by the knowledge that shoot at moving objects, to practice conceal-

all the nations of Europe except ourselves are 
mad, is it anything like it. The sorrowful 
part of the business is that those who ought 
to be the foremost in telling the truth are id 
many cases the most ardent in encouraging the 
delusion. There are many soldiers in this 
country who know the truth perfectly well. 
Nay, more, there are many who, both official
ly and privately, have stated those truths with 
a force and conviction which are beyond criti
cism. But how rarely dp we see any one of 
these1 experienced officers giving to the public 
the inestimable advantage of his knowledge? 
It need hardly be said that this reticence, what
ever its cause, is greatly to be regretted, be
cause it encourages and strengthens the belief 
of an uninstructed public in two propositions, 
which are as unfounded as they are dangerous.

The Value of Untrained Troops

OLLOWING is the third of the series 
of articles written by Rt. Hon. H. O. 
Arnold-Forster, M.P., for the Lon
don Standard, on “Our Military 
Needs and Policy”:

Let me now examine the list of 
contingencies against which the nation is call
ed upon to provide:

Invasion
It has already been pointed out that such 

is.not the official view; but it is undoubtedly 
the view of the majority of the people of this 
country. It is against au invasion that the 
Territorial Force is, in the opinion of many 
persons, intended to protect us. It is. curious, 
however, to note that if this statement be cate
gorically made, nine persons out of ten would 
promptly disavow it. Those who do so will 
admit at once that the Territorial Force can
not protect us from invasion. No one has 
spoken more strongly on this subject than the 
Secretary of State for. War, who has told us 
that one-third of the so-called expeditionary 
force must be kept at home in the event of 
an Oversea war, .because the Territorial Force 
cannot be supposed to be ready for war, or 
competent to defeat a t foreign army. The 
Secretary of State might, of course, have gone 
a great deal further, and have confessed that 
if the Navy fails, neither the Regular Army 
nor the Territorial Force can save us. But 
it must be remembered that the Regular 
Army has a great function to perform quite 
apart from the duty of resisting an Invasion; 
the Territorial Force has none. If it does not 
exist for this purpose; or if, existing for this 
purpose, it is incapable of fulfilling it, it is 
obviously of no value whatever. And if we 
accept the view that the function of the Ter
ritorial Force is to protect tis against inva
sion by a Continental Army, that is the only 
conclusion at. which it is possible to arrive. 
If this country cannot be invaded, a force 
whose sole function is to resist an invasion 
on the soil of the United Kingdom is abso
lutely useless, and the money spent on it is a 
sheer waste. If, On the other hand, an inva
sion be possible, how do we stand? If it be 
granted that one of the great military Powers 
of Europe—-Germany for instance—really

Still more widespread and more danger
ous than the delusion which has just been re

can
-

ments of Geology, speaking qf these fossils, Hours. You also slSÈ^jaït although we can- traction of a rpass of vapour or nebulous haze 
says it is ve*y rema^eable when w& coneidemll * P.ot »nderstand,.fcodHptg. gÙÉg Of auiwi&J^hich, wquld go ■ touferfn " thg earth and its 
the opportunities w#have of exâhnmnf tgfs co«ld hot impossible" mat^jj&etellite'. In cMsequeneê of the ve^city of the
strata and‘broken up myriads of cubic feet of. *<7 did. By this ywrasanme that the earth Jfotatoty movement as it contracte! 
coal still retaining its vegetable origin we çon- and the moon were Sqhd bodies and had ac- trifugal force,.wpifid predominate and a mass 
tinue almost as much in the dhrk respecting the Suired a «mditlon similar to w at 0r zone of nebulous matter would.be thrown

ner= h u"W? • Ûan - m ■othcr T3' would be maintained. Tt will be generally ad- that was left, which by contracting would
P s PuP^hed by him since, he gives qs a the- mitted that some such system as Laplace's nebu- form the earth. Some considerable distance 

af j a®, een °^m®d>y the depo- iar hypothesis would account for the. formation would intervene between these two masses,
land lakes or bodtstfwatlr Sch afth7 Nor- ofthe moon by the continued cooling and con- but small in proportion to the attraction of the
wegian fjords. To give all the facts relating to ..._____________________  ?.nmarJ preponderating over that Of its sàtel-
this theory in their entirety would be intruding sa*elhte, while still in a fluid state,
too much on your space, but if we suppose that > . - n„ would be swollen up tide-like towards the
during the carboniferous period Great Britain planet, and from its rotatory movement being
and other coal-bearing countries had a con- • ~~~ nearly identical with its movement of revolu-
figuration similar to that which now exists in T®t0 the track of thehainktogUaunî 3 aC6 tion in a short time these periods would be-
Norway, viz., inland valleys terminating in He had striven his best in the hard-fought race, come rigorously equal and the satellite would
marine estuaries together with , inland lake A^^Mh^had^veTasTman8 distraught, present the same side to the planet around
basins; to this if we superadd the warm and in the gray otthe dawn he diedr- which it gravitated. The orbit or path in

a2"buj<to nto‘,c*r- I*U,lt which it would move, owing to the mutuel «-
veo-etahie fn==;i-d if tv, the t.^timony of. traction of the sun, earth and moon on each
vegetable tossils, all the conditions requisite Through the maze of ways where the tentmen wend, ntbrr would he an ellinee hut nearlv anfor producing the characteristic deposits of the He had travelled m fancy tar; other would be an ellipse, but nearly ap-
coal measures are fulfilled We know that the And now he was back at the Horseshoe Bend, preaching to a circle. The moon would Conceal measures are iumiiea. we know that the And now at the Marble Bar. tiriue to revolve around the earth in this orbit
land supported a luxuriant vegetation and the They were wide, wide Helds that his mind went o’er— , • ■ . -L ,-™- a- f •.
contemporaneous ucs life with SÜS&i .h.r. SmSST&S « m "^ T ,é"sti„g
«;?=tiLmoilu,h?o^n =i =mi wtîà Lhs To•ro,‘,6*miii"A? Tld,re,ai itin t

hv"‘ SRMS,0“'< ,,«^,1^ a"dcSaSS'’d,awe«,= 1ZÎ
accumulations of vegetable matter may have How one he had buried at southern cross, nearer to itself continually,changing its orbit
been formed in close connection with the an- How one was at Carey's Lake, • . f Qr,:r_i rnrmcient land and vet as Lvell has said as if the Now he dwelt on the wealth of some distant field, in 3 ®or^ , spiral form and the nearer it ap- 

. . . ! I 7 r Now he raved of some bootless rush, proached the earth the greater would the re
coal had been thrown down in mid-ocean, as or told of his claim and the looked-for-yieid sistance become until it would ultimately fall
far as the remains of terrestrial animals are In the days when the stamps would crush. - . There he dn„h7r»f,i_____ , T. ____ ____, , on to the earth, .there can be no doubt thatsenre nf Iar,/ shJlt’and “theorem abf w&couid only listen, could only wait, the moon was formed at a distance from the
sence of land shells and of the remains of while tbe sands oi. toe life-glass went; earth as great or greater than that which it
other animals that must have lived in the for- For Death, that knocks at the palace gate, „nri •„,„ests oroducing the coal and which would have 'Creeps under the ridge-pole tent. now, occupies and if ever it did approach near, 8 P, . . ? 6 3.na wtl , y/°,Uld dave Affj, when planets pale In their great grave dome, to the earth as the stage which you mention
been buried there with the coal had it been For sign that the new day comes, was the case millions of vears aào from whatformed on land as usually supposed It also Hls mlnd strayed back to his Eastern home w 8 J -8 “I s . year,s a6°> tfom what
meet- th7 /f the rarY And the shade of the Gippsiand gums. cause drd it recede again? I do not sec thatmeeto thy case of the rare and curious excep- this can be accounted for by any known law
would *bTZw„“dCTnÏÙTltords ÔÎ late 5,"“' X^o ‘,Ui“ u"ders'*"d ho"
d„ circumstances favorable to its iossilisation. o, , sitei’ue mo^l Sond «a primïïy
prom the fact that cannel coal and the black And the scarred sheer rock we had camped below, mav during a oeriod of one revolution he sMes usually associated with it producing by Sïnt"LÎJShJi ^
distillation a different aeries of hydrocarbons Was a snow-capped mu for him. xqg in an elliptical orbit as demonstrated bv
from those obtained from common coal, and Keoler’s second law hut the mean
that they are nearly identical with those ob- bas 8°ne' may be, to a further side, • ,, , . . . .. ,tee-ne^^ (LI neJ* mi ïu a ïl v j He has lett tor a longer spell mai.ns the samé and in no case is it possible
tamed from peat might suggest that they had Than he recked of them, For the gulf yawns wide, 'to be increased and it may get less, say, asi«,r ffgs.” p“t 6088 0,; som=thmg anal°- pejd *
g to tne . That tells of the death king’s wand, revolution is continually diminishing owing

Owing to the long intervals that occur in AnJ a.*°2d man fOI?e (r«” the world I know to the existence of a resisting medium, so
our mail delivery on this west coast makes it he bourne o£ the world beyond. that the time win come when tyg comet con_
most difficult for myself or any other residents From Andree Hayward’s “Along the Road to Cue." tinually describing a spiral and approaching
on the coast to discuss this or any similar sub- --------------- ? • the sun, will eventually be plunged into the
ject, but trust some of your many readers in OTTT1„„,„ incandescent mass of that luminary. Owing
closer touch with Victoria may feel sufficient- HE SURVIVED to the greater density of the planets and their
ly interested to take up this scientific subject. , , ----- * satellites the retarding influence is almost in-

I hey charged like demons,” said the re- conceivably smaller than that of the comets 
tired colonel, excitedly. " I never saw any- but the retarding influence in the case of the 
or!üfLÎS, t0p lt- y The„ way they charged moon moving round the earth near its surface, 
P mCÿ, .■ as you mention could be, and would

Who does he mean ? whispered the man doubtedly be that of the earth’s atmosphere, 
who had just come in to his neighbor. “Is he Trusting that this, like Bryon’s drop of ink 
ta ^>l ab°nt °»e ottos old battles?” falling on a thought, may be the means of

. Æ edthe otberJ , bc \s talking causing numbers of your readers to think of
about the holiday he spent at the Swiss hotel." questions like these.|§»-Exchange. r > - - -..........

Canada’s Fiétçt Cropst Comments bg Readers ill
the cen-

HE following statement, issued by 
the Government Census ïand Statis
tics Office, presents final estimates 
of the yield during the past season 
in the Dominion of root crops, clo- 
ver seed, fodder corn and hay, with 

market prices.
Potatoes, on 503,600 acres, yield on average 

of 142 bushels per acre, being a total of 71,- 
511,000 busheK The average market price is 
reported at 50 cents per bushel, and the total 
value of the crop may, therefore, be put at 
$35,755-5.00. *

Turnips and other field roots, on 271,443 
acres, an average yield of 371 bushels per acre, 
show a tota! production of 100,705,353 bushels, 
which is considerably in excess of the prelim
inary estimate of a month -ago. The market 
price averages 19 cents per bushel, which in
dicates a total value for these crops of £19,-

The.area in hay and clover..is 
acres, which, at an average yield of 1.52 tons, 
indicates a production of about 12,481,000 tons. 
At an average price of $10.15, the value of the 
crop may be put at $126,682,159,

Fodder corn, occupying an area 01259,770 
acres, yielded«n average of ii.08 tons per acre, 
and a total production of about 287,000 tons. 
The average market price is $4.05 per ton, and 
the total value represents, therefore, $11,656,- 
000: ............. . ""

'"Sir FEW weeks ago the Colonist invited 
correspondence from readers upon 

j§hk| subjects of general interest, not be- 
jnJralL ing political or sectarian in their 

j|Ly~ character. The first contribution of 
. ■ the kind received in response to this 

invitation follows, and it would undoubtedly 
give Colonist readers great pleasure if others 
would follow the example of Mr., Grice and 
favor us with their views as he has done. Mr. 
Grice writes from Clayoquot, and we are sure 
that readers will be glad to read other contri
butions from him.

Sir,—For some time it has been quite à 
pleasure to me to read the various articles 
der the heading, “An Hour With the Editor.” 
in the weekly édifions of your paper, and have 
very much admired the impartial manner you 
have treated many questions which might be 
termed of a debatable or controversial charac
ter. At the same time there has been many 
subjects I would have liked to have seen more 
fully explained, and was pleased to read your 
short paragraph dealing with Mr. Percival’s 
letter and inviting your readers to discuss any 
questions relating to these articles. If it is not 
out of place I would like to draw your-atten
tion to your article on “Coal,” in the same edi
tion of your paper. After dealing in a very 
lucid manner with many of the facts relating 
to the Geological history of the Earth and sev
eral of the theories as to how coal was formed, 
you say that the only conclusion which seems 
to fit the facts is that this mineral has been 
formed from the accumulations of vegetable 
matter where it grew. This conclusion I do 
not consider at all satisfactory on this assump
tion. How do you account for the composition 
of coal ash? If this coal consists simply of 
the vegetable matter of buried forests its com
position should correspond to that of the ashes 
of plants, and the refuse of our. furnaces and 
coal burning fires would be a most valuable 
manure. This, we know is not the case, ordin
ary coal ash, as Bischof has shown nearly 
responds to that of the rocks with which it is 
associated, and he says that the conversion of 
vegetable substances into coal has been effect
ed by the agency of water, and also that coal 
has been formed not from dwarfish

un-

000

Kii
The production of sugar beets on id,800 

acres, at an average of 10 tons pér acte, is 
108,000 tons, and its value, at an ' average of 
$5-35 Per ton, is $577,860.

The yield per acre of clover seed is esti
mated at 2.38 bushels in 1908, as compared 
with 2.02 bushels in 1907, and of alsike clover 
seed at 2.92 bushels in 1908, as compared with 
3.21 bushels in 1907.

The market price of red clover seed this 
year averaged $7,50 per bushel, as compared 
with $9.77 in 1907, and alsike clover seed this 
year averaged $9.57, as compared with $9.06 
in 1907. It is estimated that the acreage de
voted to clover seed this year exceeds that of 
1907 by 29 per cent, in the case of fed clover 
and 5 per cent, m the case of alsike. ^

An attempt was also made to àscertain the 
extent of the increase or decrease in the acre
age sown this ye$r for next year’s crop of fall 
wheat, last year’s crop being represented by 
100. According to the replies received it would 
appear that the area under fall wheat- next 
year will be less than that of 1908 by 4 per 
cent. In the same way it is estimated that 
the acreage of summer fallowed land this year 
is 3 per cent, less than in 1907.

cor-

mosses,
sedges and other , plants which now contribute 
to the growth of our peat bogs, but from the 
stems and trunks of the forest trees of the 
carboniferous period, such as “sigillariae,” 
“lepidodendra,” and “coniferae,” as stated by 
Hull “on the coal fields of Great Britain.”

All we know of these plants teaches us that 
they could not grow in a purely vegetable soil 
containing only 2 or 3 per cent, of mineral mat
ter. And such must have been their soil for 
hundreds of generations in order to give a 
depth sufficient for the formation of some of 
our larger seams of coal, as the South Stafford
shire 10-yard seam. Another objection which 
may be urged against this conclusion is the al
most total absence of air breathers in the fos- 

t sils of the coal measures. Lyell, in his Elg

in your article on “The Age of the Earth” 
a very remarkable passage occurs which I 
think ought to be of great interest to students 
of mechanics or physical astronomy.
say that according to Mr. At H. Darwin____
time between fifty and a hundred million years 
ago the moon was close to its surface, making 
her circuit around the earth in about foiy

CI-

FEMININE LOGIC

“George, you seem to be losing all control 
over Jimmie.”

“What makes you think so?”.
“Why, he won’t do a thing I tell him to 

do.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

un-
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solitary one but one of scores, and always with other year ; the cream goes to the government ficient method is to * sack the pollen-bearing gone, and clip off the anthers. Place these in
' about the same results. To my knowledge, it creamery and the hogs are readily disposed of blossoms before they open, and to leave the a new, very clean, tin box, which is three-

HOW TO GROW BULBS IN pkat Mri<5<g has been practiced through three^ generations, in Nanaimo. There are no sheep kept and one" sack on until ready to pollinate. This means quarters filled. Set the box in a warm room
AND OYSTER^HITT T ^ I myself having been^taught it over 40 years cannot help thinking that a moderate sized that the two varieties must blossom at about where there are no'drafts, but do not allow

: ortF-LL ago by my grandfather, who was a nurseryman flock to feed off a catch crop, as often in rota- the same time. The branch enclosed by the direct sunlight to fall on thè anthers. Every
TTH thA A t ..I, and knew whereof he spoke. tion as possible, would greatly increase thé sack may be cut off and taken to the blossoms half hour put the lid on the box and shake it

Intrude: & ven^,°‘ V*c b*?’b cata- ----- o-----  fertility of thè soil and at the same time be a that are to be pollinated. Then the pollen* violently. All the pollen should be out in two
", ti,-.CO+leK °‘ winter AN ISLAND FARM IN BRITISH not unprofitable investment in themselves, bearing blossoms are picked off, their petals hours. Winnow out very gently all anthers

in which " te“ .our “on}^ COLUMBIA However, the farm has to keep putting out as stripped back and the stigmas touched with and everything but thé pollen ; then set the
orohaW JïouF5 'X' ’ ----r- much forage per annum as it possibly can and their anthers. This is the most natural method pollen in a sunny room, but not in direct sun-

— *;■ , y <e .sPcn *V1Î1S -de- About a mile inland from the town of there appears not to be-scope enough for even of pollinating, and it usually gives a high per light, for two hours-longer. Close the box
(rnm . r x rj™;lntereSt Jr{ T ,.easUNanaimo, Vancouver Island,.B. C., lies a farm an occasional change such-as we have suggest- cent, of success; but it is too slow. • and paste a strip of paper all around the crack
fpw wnrrle mav h» VipI ^ ™7selt’ ’hope * 535 -acres in extent which is owned by the ed. A few acres of carrots, marigolds and su- v A more expeditious method, for. pome of the cover, making it air tight. Place the box
«■itli anv lnvf W fin ° ? , er®' Mo.“ne Western Fuel company, and maintained for gar beets are grdwn aS feed for the farm fruits especially, is to scrape or pull off with in a dry room, where the temperature does not
h aHVipri cr t f W ■ nfea De dauntea, tor ^yhe purpose of supplying fodder for th mules stock in winter. Thes? Mr. Cunningham likes the thumb and forefinger mâture but unopen- rise above 80 degrees or fall below (^'degrees.
)y , - ,.m= „ ° a ,ew slmPle nl es success is an(i horses working down in the c al pits, to pull and store-before the rains commence, ed anthers from flowers that are just opening. Under these conditions,” writes Mr'. Munson,
prac ica y assure. , , ... , says a writer in the Farmers’ Advocate. The as once the rainy season sets in they are apt In this way "a large quantity of anthers can be grape pollen I have collected in Texas went
... lr . ’ or e.r wl, yo.ur “ ,.s . . 1frtl ,lzed coal pits are extensive and labyrinth of work- through being continuouSlyvwet, to become collected in a short time. These are placed to New York, was used there successfully
i, rXc ,ar<F?a. aP oys ® ’ '!s a ou -|s" ings run beneath the harbor of Nanaimo. Mr. rotted to'some extent, also the haulage is on a sheet of paper dr a blotter in a warm, three weeks later by Jacob Moore, and the re

el, e us e , en proceed o i any po s, Thomas Cunningham is the manager and we much heavier. dry place, where there are no drafts, and they mainder I used successfully in Texas one year
were fortunate enough to catch him at home. Wind breaks have been planted along the will burst in a few hours. There is, of course, later.”

• _ £ . , ° ’ . ■ . , "Ur. <~,n hearing our errand, he very courteously roadsides and of these the acacia seem to- be a slight possibility that the pollen of another
• .f ,, ” ... , • put off the business he had in hand, showed thriving best. Some English walnuts have variety may have fallen upon these anthers.

7 indfes ™ ^d riches 0^6 Ses deeo US arOUnd the farm and Provided us with his done well only in the gravelly ridges; on the The most generally approved method of 
L K» m-.f. rnnnfnr fn«rnc fr>r r>A -nxk v,6ws afld observations on things agricultural clay the young wood does not seem to ripen collecting pollen in large quantities is to pickc h arm me with° Daf f odd ^an^ ol d2 copper ' lustre ^ the results of the past two year! working property, the bark on it splits at the slightest off the unopened buds, cliç off the anthers 
jug minus handle which I planted Pwith five whl<31 he has kePt m a carefully tabulated frost, allowing the wet,to penetrate and rot the with scissors and let these open on a paper.
Snake’s Head (Fritillaria Meleagris) left little 
to be desired when “in blow,” ns the War
wickshire, folk say. The depth of the jug lent 
itself well to Eritillarias, as they should be ■I'v 
planted 5 inches deep. . These flowers, being • 1 
rather uncommon, usually evoke interest and ) 
speak of Oxford to all who know and. love the /A 
water meadows there" in which they flourish-; 
the sight of them there,-is a never-to-be-fof- w 
gotten joy to a true Nature lover. Plant large
bulbs, such as Hyacinths and Narcissus, half When pollinating blossoms that have a
covered m fibre, smaller on*s «ntirely covered | HU I single pistil (as the peach), it is well to rest
about 1 inch dr their own erepth and Freesias .rather deep! Plant firmly, pressing the com- H the end of the p.stdagamst the thumb nail of
post well 'down. To attain even height in leaf [I ' thc leflhand : thl* st«ad'« the br«s.h and *°-
and flower plhnt^ie five, or any Humber of • I the eye upon the stigma When pollm-

you wish, Mthe same as nearlÿ I (aathe aP"
as possible. Having, -planted them, 
damp; watering usually befound sutticiemt. When the fibre dry II ônePollen
and on a Water is - fl . stigma.

compost leave half I ; clumsv and
an inch from.the rim 'free to allow of watering I certainly quite wastefu of pollen, btil it is of-

II ten the practicable ProfessorW1 ^ , , ".. . IR I C. P. Close places the pollen is a shallow glass
Place the planted bulbs in al spare room in I dish, and dips the stigmas into the pollen.

an II " What Kind
bring them into || paper paper

leaving them ed." Manila sacks as used by grocers are em-
times-(oishÿtpt fe^-y^Rsay s^fe room-in the * - HE , ./ 'ployed almost exclusively,^ the two to six
early Stages merely to avoid oust and fires, is II fl ™ t^JNujïjSEy I pound sizes most commonly ; the four, five and
a warm room brings them up-so fast, causing 11 six pound sizes being most serviceable for tree
the foliage often to grow limp and the flowers II fruits. They should be large enough to loosely
poor and delicate. For those who have grçen- J I i cover the flowers without cramping. A-grade
louses with the damper air more known a^Rawhide” has given especial
temperature the case would, Of course, be |Uite 1 ■ , faction tq the United States Department of
different. RFRUTinn l^^^g Agriculture. The sack may be tied, wired, or

Freesias, the || upon the to ga
in perfume, give splendid results, but not un- H .--A ther the bottom edge closely the
less they are carried into the greenhouse when || I-JLHHffiil branch.
abo^J 4incf?s hiêh. Toa be^nner I advise, "■"P"—1—H Ordinarily they should be removed as soon
for Tulips, Artus (red), Gnsdelin (pa epinj «• - ■ " ' ' « i as oossible after daneer from outside pollina- . /
and Canaiy Bird (yçllow^Hyacl^s Charles - ; — - -- . tion has passed. U left upon the limb the fol- J
fd'arkTlue), Belle Blanchiseuse (white), form. "'Before glancing at these" figures it is core—such is Mr. Cunningham’s. vieV on this The buds may be gathered from one to five ,>age and fruit are more apt to become diseas- 
and Ydlow Hammer_ (yellow) ; Jonquils, well to make a few mAltai notes on local con- point and it seems reasonable.-- ' - days before they would open, or any time af- ed, artd plant lice are^especiai y liao e to ao.
sweet scènted; Emperor and Queen of Spain dirions. The soil is very variable in character, Considerably richer soil is to be found both ter the anthers are mature, the* later the bet- , ar"V S. 5^* Tnrefer to re-
Daffodlls; any Crocus, Scillas and Grape Hya- 'one or two blocks being peaty with clay sub- 'north and south of Nanaimo. Comox, some ter. The petals and sepals may be stripped th’ :mmPHiatp1v after the netals have
cinths do well Ther<* are, of course, many soil, others red clay over whit clay. Some seventy miles up the coast and served by back and only the anthers clipped off, but a dmoned from the free and to snrav verv thon
others. All these I have proved for many portions, are graVSlly, and the urface of the steamboats from Nanaimo, is quite an^ ex- mtire rapid way (at least with fruits having an 21with Bordeaw mixture and^n arsenite
years Sing e Hyacinths thrive- much better whok u dicidedly undulating. In its virgin tensive farming di.tr,*j ,nd Duncans, _Cow- inferi ■ ) cli off the e„tirwop of gome workers find it an advantage to lea^the
than double ones. Homan _Hy»tt».h; gto- sttit. fairly large trees coveted the ground, dUS the bud Ion? enough to include most of tint Sagsun agple and pear’crosses foï three weeks'
Snowdrop and Anemones do force well, theTi k“f> ^ « “»• •»« *"?“ doweTor Sttd"''o^aS^hfaLXrs'sme,^
SS&t&t **” 40 suc" m «y» •« *« «$** -•* to- >. Sï&fÆ p„pT„rd“° »! % zzriiïssrjsïs. rW b« rt, •” «%

ceca wiui uic , delight . supply forage to mules and horses, so that a fshmd r lure. Place the paper of anthers where there not removed. The bags are best left
Acorns and Horse ChestnuUjnake delight- proper crop rotation is out of the question. 1SUm<L 0 are no currents of aïr. A greenhouse bench is until the fruit is rife,

fuî little f°.rests planted » winter din- In faCe of this an average yield of fifty-three ,. . . an excellent place. Professor F. A.' Waugh To prevent depredation# by birds and to
Stre i,°fr„ a* summer oicnic and fift^'four bushels of oats, and one and a H0W NEW BE'MADE BY simplifies this method by gathering the par- catch any fruits that drop prematurely, cross-
ner^«C ! c f w„ikc in bowl are half to tw0 and a half tons of hay to the acre CROSSING tially open buds, spreading them in jhe sun, ed fruits may be covered with mosquito net-

I)lfvri!in SOrtLÏ never flower alto£th>r are not exceptions whilst the clean state of - ~~ x and shaking off the pollen upon paper; or .ting sacks. This should not be done until the
not suitable as, they never flower a together. the Ttelds speaks eloquently of care and atten- (Conclusion.) twigs with buds may be cut add placed in fruits approach maturity.
Hyacinths bloom from the time o p n i.gj tion in working the land. The whole farm we The unpoltinated pistils usually remain-re- water or moist sand indoors until the pollen When oollination ooerations are conducted 
from sixteen to twenty wee ^ p might say here appeared to be really morè ceptive longer than those on the tree at large can be shaken out. If the anthers arc to be on a-verv large scale and comolete accuracy
twenty to twenty-four and. o . . suitable for fçuit culture than field crops and that have been pollinated. I have had good clipped off, one man can prepare, in half a day, ;s not absolutely necessary it is sometimes
from twelve to fourteen, u n, the five acre lots all round, devoted to fruit results from pear crosses made eight days af- enough apple, pear or peach pollen for about PXnedient to disoense with sacks altogether
tbls* ' * and poultry entirely, bears out in this suppo- ter the stigmas became viscid, and from stravv- eight hundred blossoms. Strawberry pollen prnfP5cnr m- r Hansen writes - “T am m»Hin«r

sition. Mr. Cunningham said, “I always sow berry crosses made eight days after. Orange can be gathered more rapidly. rJkre and more from usine- sacks I trv
about six pounds to the acre of clover with my blossoms are receptive about two days crane Tr . , , .. . ., . away ‘Fyre and. mo,f tr ,m using sacks- Acerealvtrops and, as a rule, plough the clover bEo^ abouttwodays lVisa safeprfctice J^î ÏT°l a ^ « toav°ld r,emoving the stamens- b»t aPPly the

J i s isssssf mi?, ssssssi 2 5,i=* f?,d ss rs: z "p 1 viai, befr 10 &**&**& •***»***■’!f’X .ÏSSîtî Æed o, a few of jaSrKflSi £ s„gc o, whm fhe cutting^ ^
its roots. In order to-illustrate the value of Trtm£ of Z soil tM^land here doune- have about passed their receptive period^ in advance of pollinition and sometimes it . This is extremely variable and depends
this, I will give one of my expenences along ^“s.^nd f“Ü II „;£tés “hiilv and I be SpCmS *£ reta/d the develoPm™t of mus.t be stored several weeks or longer. How upon many factors, including the skill of the
that. line. A few years ago I received a * the pistils somewhat-from twelve to eighteen long^it will retain vitality depends as much worker; but the results of several men are in-
Wealthy apple tree and, if my memory serves eye that «traies ^thout the humu^are of - hours, according to Dr. W. Yatr Fleet, espe- , % the way it is dried and stored as upon teresting as indicating about what may be ex-
me right, it was of one years growth and use. Forth,s ”as°" ^be land gets all 6ially m a cool season. .,:he kind of pollen. Before all else it is neces- pected. Seven men of considerable experience
about 12-to 15 inches high, branched out as a the rot . & The safest time to pollinate is near the sary to have the pollen perfectly dry and to re- place their average of successes in crossing
dwarf, and so I let it remain. It grew to be gets tne * « beginning of the receptive . condition of the move from it all anther sacks, filaments and fruit at 50, 50, 50, 45, 10, 10, and 2 per cent, re
eight feet high and six feet in width ana with “What does your hay crop consist of?’ pistils. When there are several thousand other matter that might decay. In my-own spectively and their best results have been

sign of fruit. I said to it one dày, You “Red clover, alsike and timothy. The first blossoms of one variety to be pollinated, and /work I do not winnow out the empty" anther 100, 95, 84, 60, 50, 30, and 14 pef cent, respec
tive got to stop this, l. dont want so mucl^ year we get nearly all clover, the second year all the pistils cannot be pollinated itt just that sacks. The pollen will then keep very satis- lively,
wood; I want fruit. I dug a noie aoout 30 t clover and part timothy and the third time, pollination may commence about twenty- factorily in a dry paper envelope, and may From 10,405 apple, pear, and peach blos- 
mches from the trunk and then tunneled in mostly timothy. The latter does nôt four hours before the time when the pjstils be- even be mailed in this package. Professor J. soms cross-pollinated at the Michigan Agri-
under it and there 1 found lour large roots. seem to dp vçry well here, but clover thrives gin to be receptive, and continue for at least C% Whitten makes the pollen envelopes of cultural College in 1906, 1,946 fruits set, or a
1 cut these off and put the sou back again, une exceedin„jy and g;ves good crops. This year forty-eight hours after that time. A receptive blotting paper, the edge being . folded, not little over 17 per cent. This means that a tre-
next year, I bad to prop up every cranen out ^ accoUht of the dry summer the hay crop all stigma usually glistens when it catches the ' scaled. A perfectly dry glass vial is often mendous amount of work must be done in the
one on the opposite side_ ^ ^bere I tbe round has been poorer than usual—very poor sunlight, and in most fruits it is beginning to used,. very short space of time when the trees are
hole, and in the fall, ï had about three busheL com ar'ed to .what we generally reckon on.” be slightly brownish. The stigmas of the Stated nolle» should be keot from exces- m blossom ; and one is likely to see, no results 
of splendid apples. “Have vou ever tried alfalfablossoms of many fruits are receptive about , , ' rr,, „n , frrim .JL-. T. • from much of it. There are bound to be miny

My boys--found they were good to eat, and - y . . . , the time that the nectar is secreted in abund- , , _ , . , ^n, a", f -, failures ; occasionally therç may be successes
as a consequence the branch nearest the wall Y?s* once’baî. thaj ïva®.°" T°^_1J*nf a"d ance, but this varies with different fruits. nn^nrt YMStPh^ of 9© to 100 per cent, when only a few blossoms
was stripped of its load quite a while before w*th a clay^oubsoil and I think I made a mis- rn; . . p „ pollen will retain its potency. Much ^depends are nollinated. But pollination work, though
the rest. The next year, the branch which did take, for it should do well on the higher and Collecting and Storing Pollen upon the vigor of the tree. I have had fa,rt re- morf mctTi&in and of^n more discouraging
not require to be propped and the one which t"orf gravelly parts—it was not a success on The greatest difficulty that the pollinator st, ^s from aPPle Podei> tbre® wceks °?d > ,seY" than many other lines of experimental horti- 
the boys stripped, had to be propped. Alto- the lower clays. encounters, when working on a large scale, is »’i;al correspondents have h^d success with fruit cuitUre, has a fascination that of itself is fully
gether, the trees bore about one and one-half The stock on the farm is about eight to ten to secure a supply of pollen. This may take pollen six to eight weeks old. as much reward to the horticulturist as the
bushels and the third year ij, bore about two horses, upwards of one hundred pigs and ted more time than emasculation and is respons- Mr. T. V. Munson describes a remarkably improved varieties that arc frequently secured
bushels. They were as good a sample as one cows (grades). The cows and pigs are a re- ible for many losses. When few pistils are to eiiccessful method of storing grape pollen : by this means.__S.-W. Fletcher, in Garden
could wish to pick up. This instance is not a cent addition and will ljkely be increased »n- be pollinated, the simplest and the most ef- Gather flowers in midday when the dew has Magazine.

THE HOME GARDEN
:

Ï ' /How to Apply Pollen
The simplest way, and the slowest, is to 

touch the stigma with a dehisced anther. 
When the' pistils are as large as they are in 
all our common tree fruits, tile thumb or fore
finger may be dipped in the pollen and then 
pressed upon the stigma. Luther Burbank ' 
does most of his pollinating in this way. Much 
pollen is wasted in thumb pollination, but the . 
method is rapid and efficient. A majority of 
people, however, prefer a small, pointed, 
camel’s-hair brush, having a handle about eight 
inches long. I carry pollen to the orchard in 
corked vials, one by three and a half inches. 
The vial is carried in the upper vest pocket for 
convenience.
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V Crops
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I of root crops, clo- I corn and hay, with

|*s> yield on average 
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fage market price is 
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N,t5o,
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f, at an average of
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I1908, as compared 
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lushel, as compared 
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[ of alsike.
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kt year’s crop of fall 
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t of 1908 by 4 per 
k is estimated that 
owed land this year 
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UE VICTORIA COLONIST
- ..........
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- is CourtiersKing Croesus and Some of

r ^ * *- By D.<W. Higgins," Author of “The Mystic*$p«ir»gi’’ ‘ The assingârf a 1

r
*> . - ’ J.

Race,*.' etc. &£*■"

processioh-of citizens and arches were erected over the lines of their respective holdings, stocks. As a partner of the notorious “Jim” York in January for alleged illegal manipula-
at certain corners on the streets of Victoria. One day the neighbor saw the 4-year-old Fiske he robbed the English shareholders in tion of a bank’s accounts. People hereabout-,
One of these arches bore the inscription, daughter of the Colonel playing in a dry irri- the Erie railway of their holdings and defied are very sorry to know of his plight. . Heinze

ROM the time when Law inflated “Carnarvon Terms or Separation." Lord gation ditch;. Here was a chance, he thought, the law, entrenching himself in his offices in built the Trail smelter and promised to build
hi' South Sea Bubble and drew Puffcrin, upon being informed .of the exist- to get even with his adversary. So he slyly New York City to avoid service. Fiske was the Columbia and Western railway, but didn't

.... “ ™ ence of this so-called disloyal arch, refused to opened a sluice gate and turned,on the water, shot by Edward Stokes. It appeared ! that jay a ray He secured a valuable franchise

RiSSSÏffÇS finvestors, down to the present WOuld then read’‘'Carnarvon Terms or Repar- learned the cause of it, procuré a rifle, re- ousy prompted the crime. Gould lived ^to die , 1 * * ./ • . u .«5 *TTOf ....
day; there has been no lack of ation.” The line of march of the reception paired to his-neighbor’s house and Jcnocked at in his bed,r which is more than some of his scanda ous a ou o P G
men who are ever ready to excite 1 procession was changed by order of Lord the door. Upon the man answering the children seem destined to do, to judge from yvhich gave ..him 20,000 acres to every mile of
the cupidity of the public by Dufferin to Broughton street, Fort street, be* summons Greene shot him xtead, and was ao their tempestuous matrimonial careers. Of *oad was passed through the House here.

„ Pacing before them schemes that tween Government and Douglas being cut quitted by a coroner’s jury. his sons, three are having trouble with their There was talk of bribery and corruption. It
are often of doubtful value, if not absolutely from the line of procession. At New York, where be- opened gorgeous wives, and his youngest daughter is the Prin- was even said that Mr. Heinze remarked when
worthless. Every now and again one hears of Aft stav 0f some weeks Lord Dufferin off»ces and lived like a prince, Greene built a cess de Sagan, having divorced the reprobate selling that he was compelled to ask a bio- I
bv thrr,!^rrtWa0JtartleS in(Xestlng world convened a meeting of citizens at Government handsome^ mansion and gave regal entertain- French Count, her first husband. Helen sum for the charter and franchise because
titirms Ind th?nf House and addressed the& on the subject of ments- He Boated ̂ several companies whose Gould, his eldest daughter, has nevermamed, they cost him so much'to buy them through
mE ft-ol ïthïneonfe? int/hil their grievance. I never can—I never shall properties were m Mexico and one that had a and is a thoroughly respectable and chantable th6 British Columbia legislature. “

the aid of captivating prospectuses that catch d , y S £ead of a billiard table. On his ously now, but who was then regarded as on who had acquired a great fortune in California ? 1 a positipn to know that it-
a. multitude of bleating lambs anxious and • , , tood his lovely and accomplished authority, about this time began his onslaught stocks, was coming over to control the New d v°d °f truth. The charter and concession
willing to be shorn. They are in inexhaustible cfuntfl and on the left his aides-de-camp on frenzied finance and attacked Colonel York stock market, he asked : cost him practically nothing. He did banquet
supply. England and America have suffered dignitaries The speech* held out Greene’s methods. Greene’s stocks tumbled, “How. is your friend travelling?” !?c.h of the members who cared to go at the
much from this type of adventurers and is still a“u," 1 f immediate relief but he told his his tosses in one- day amounting to $r,000,000 “First-class, of course,” was the reply- Dnard; after the legislation had been passed,
suffering. \ hearers that the agitation was almost entirely an hour. The Colonel published a card de- “Well, I’ll send him back in a cattle car.” but I feel sure there was no,bribery.

The tragic end of Whittaker Wright in a confined to Vancouver Island and that, sup- nouncing Lawson and informing him that on And the threat nearly came true. ■ In two As to Heinze’s career in Montana, there 
London court where he had just been sentenc- posiTig the Island to secede, a rival city would' the following day he would call at his office years Keene was about ruined. But, profiting were many ugly reports. He was charged
ed to seven years’ penal servitude is still fresh gprjn| up on the Lower Mainland under gov- Boston; and tell him what he thought of by his first mistakes he soon recovered him- with "owning” a judge of the Supreme court, 
ip the reader’s mind. It will be remembered ernment support and the commercial suprem- him. Greene was known to ha^e killed his man self and is now a very rich man. Gould is long with bribing legislators, and owning news-
that while the sentencing judge addressed acy 0f Victoria would be lost. He gave much and had acquired a reputation for courage, since dead, and the cattle car that was to take papers, with employing women to fur-
him Wright toyed with a small paper box, more good advice and went away, leaving the He went to Boston, travelling in a luxurious Keene tibme has not yet been placed on the ther. his schemes and being generally an all-
from which he occasionally transferred a tab- town somewhat placated, but still sullen. A Pr‘vate c?r and • taking apartments at the best trucks. round bad citizen with heaps of money that
let with a careless sort of air to his mouth, change of ministry at Ottawa brought about a hotel. Lawson, heavily armed, announced Court proceedings showed that the only he did not hesitate to spend freely in
The box was labelled cough lozenges and there change of pojicy and the Carnarvon terms that he would meet Greene on the state house visible assets Qf the Greene Gold' and Silver plishing his ends. He entered Montana a poor
was no objection to his seeking relief for a were finany carried out. steps. Greene did not appear, much to the Company, which had been floated with a husre young mining engineer, having graduated at
hacking cough, by the use of a simple remedy. Whitaker Wrieht was believed to be worth disappointment of the. public and a squad of capital stock, was $148, the balance of the the school at Frieburg. Hjs first employment 
As the last words fell from the judge’s lips many millions Like Baron Grant, and a host Pol,cemen- Lawson then went to Greenes company’s account in the bank, and some old was as mining engineer, if I àm correctly in-
Wngbt placed another tablet m his mouth, q{ ot^er meteoric speculators who have sprung ^otel and.se”t his c,a[d bP- ,He was admitted. office furniture worth a few hundred dollars, formed, m the Anaconda mirie. While at
and chewed it quickly. As the gaolers ad- UD in the^London stock market he flourished An expectant crowd hung about the corridors. In his day Greene was liberal witji his money work there he discovered that A rich piece of
vanced to lead him to his cell he threw up his fP a time gnd then passed away> cut down ^ter *e lapse of jja^ an .hbu.r a noise some- and° New York, never knew a more lavish mining ground which was being worked by
hands, uttered a short cry of pain and sank at Hke blade of grass. PHe lived extravagantly ^ sPender- His copper mine in Mexico was his employers was no man’* land—that it had
the feet of the guard. . In another moment or and built tMansions. He opened mines A policeman sprang to the door and really rich> but he lost control of it through never been staked and was open to location;
two he was dead. Among the harmless tab- cverywhcre. This story is told of one of his locked loudly. ' f , « bad speculations and his wealth ha^ all disap- whereupon he took it «$>. Then began long
lets he had introduced one that contained a ventures. A prospector had brought/to Lon- . Greene s voice was heard to say, “Come peared. ' years of litigation between Heinze and one of
deâdly poison and when the last hope had fled ^on a number of rich specimens of gold-. e . Chas. W. M<»se is another financier the ^ richest mining companies In the world,
he used it. bearing quartz. Upon the strength of these The. policeman entered, and instead of Greene stripe. .Fifteen months ago he was re- He sued the company for the ground, and he

Among Wright’s directors were the names specimens Wright floated a company with a signs of a bloody fray and the spectacle of at pUtedly worth $20,000,000. Today he is a also sued them to recover all the wealth they
of many distinguished men. Lord Dufferin million dollar capital. He telegraphed news least one-dead man^ be beheld, the two pledg- convict/under sentence of fifteen years’ im- had taken from the ground before he took it
appeared as the chairman of the Globe com- of the successful flotation to the superinten- ing each other’s health in a bottle of cham- prisonment with hard labor, having been con- UP- He won fight after fight—no matter by
pany, by the side of many other prominent dent of the mine, and added, “Begin? wo* at #>âgne. The noise that sounded, like the dis- victed of crooked work; with one of the banks- what means—he ; won them. Millions of
statesmen, for promotion purposes. /The dis- once.” The answer. Came 43âck,V‘WI ♦«fll^f; «llr^e offàpistol *rf3*tlw-popping of *,cork. hevc6n't«jn«d..( W»e was/<»lled the money was spent In litigation until two or
tineuished names gave potency and strength you will send back t^e lode!” ^ ■“> * -A A A4nendly AribgeM «rts*.have been come Ice King arid the Steamship King, ' because threè years ago, when his adversaries, deem,
to the stock and there was no end to the When Whitaker Wright died the Rossland to over that bottle for Lawson did not again he monopolized all the ice that was delivered mg tt cheaper to buy him out than to continue

SSâfâ&i&teOS.thaï Wnght handled was Le R01 at Rowland and pay. U^tinfite dividends. There# name Was mentione<^>' informs the cdtirt todaySthât tie is attButte and wdnt to'Wall street, where he
in this province. Lord Dufferin, who had re some wbo that had Wright been left, to A short time ago^epSe visited California What has become of His millions? Anti this bought control of a prosperous financial insti-
tired from the diplomatic service and was hv- carry out his policy there would have buecri in his luxurious private Caf; but he had to go raises an ther question. Was be e^fcywtirth tution. He boomea copper stocks until they
ing on a small pension and a sihaller income n0 coilapse and that both Lord Dufferin and tibme in a Pullman sl%er, for his creditors anything It really looks as if he cSfcducted rose to a fabulous figure. Hâd they been spld
from an encumbered estate in Irelend (for he Wright might have been alive today. seized tltc private càr.- his great enterprises on airy bases and that when the market was * its height, Heins*
was far from rich) was president of the Globe A few years ago a certain-Colonel William' Alibis incident: recalls the remark that he was never really rich, although his credit would have been worth at least otic hundred
company. Le Roi was one of the properties q Greene appeared in New York as a pro- Jay, Gould made when he was told that "Jim” was good, and on that crédit he must have million. But he held on until the panic of last
included in the flotation at an enormous figure, moter of Mexican mines. He had been a Keene had come from . California to “do him founded his great schemes. . year’ "when he was caught in the crash and
The shares rose to a fabulous price and in stock raiser and raheher in Colorado .or New up.” Gould, as will be remernbered, was a C. Augustus Heinze, late of British Co- ^ went down to rum. Like Morse, his riches 
1898 all things appeared rosy. In the summer Mexico, when he quarreled with a neighbor successful manipulator of mining and railway lumbia and Montana, is to be tried at New have disappeared and he has to stand trial in
of that year Lord Dufferin’s eldest son, Lord January on a cnminal charge. Should he
A va, visited Rossland to look things over. He \ ' ;................. ......................... . share the fate of Morse his fall will be greatly
was a quiet, unassuming gentleman who knew * deplored, for in the day of his prosperity he
nothing of mining and was easily deceived as t ■ d* C A 1 ,. % \ T * a II a \ was a generous spender and a most agreeable
to the value of the properties over which his I HP I fPAt* /"XT f fl f* W 1*1 O S man to know. There are some who profess to
distinguished father nominally presided. On JL JLl^/ v-^X. l-ll v » » X X -X-9m. V/H-aVl- WJ believe that Heinze was entrapped by the then
his return to London A va handed in a glow- . whom he fought so bravely and . successfully
ing report and the stock rose higher and .fflCfL T reason of having broken all records for marked bent tor mechanics. There was a lamily dis- the machine to prevent them. Some were caused ^ ^
higher. Then the Boer jvar broke out and HTSk length of aeroplane flight and time spent cusslon one night in the : old Dayton home, and as a by our not knowing at first how-to use the warping I orx ana did Dim tip, tttere. it IS related
Lord Dufferin’s son went to South Africa to fugf' in the air. selling his patent rights in result of it the two sohs embarked In the bicycle device. Little differences of ?S?’® gl'ren to pianes tbat at the Waldorf-Astoria a lady who enjoy-
r* La ,v 1 ,,1 ft r l.• , tt France tor $100,000 and being the probable business and opened a shop for the sale and repair of dutting in the air make great difference^ in their ac « < . __r__ „t_ j j « i J ifight the battles of his country. He was recipient of the Le|l0n of Honor, WUbur wheSs . tion. Sometimes we got the reverse of what we ex- ed his confidence was shadowed by female
amongst those who were beseiged at Lady- JÊmMËi Wright and his brother OrVllle, who made That brought them Ini»-their element again—the pected. We learned to make the rudder work In uni- detectives and that in a convivial moment she
smith while the seiç we, i„ rr,s he ftShM M» . tod, party and =„■
was killed by a shell. After his death it be- company with Lieutenant Selfridge,, have ledge of mechanics they became more and more ear- chine is now steady and safe, but we have other ideas abled the company that had bought him out
came evident that the Rossland properties of attained to that degree of fame which manifests tt- nest students of aeronautics, and, gathering a large that we win keep nûrortn,, to prépare a schema which gave them back4-u~ AiÀ ____ «elf in a popular curiosity regarding their personality, collection of literature oft the subject, they spent every “There Is undoubtedly much in the personal factor i- ithe Globe company had been largely over- A year were unknown bicyclers in a spare moment in study of the complex problems that in steady flying, but it seems that there is'tnore in £he millions they hftd paid him in Montana,
capitalized. The market value of the mines «mall city. Today they are famous the world over, were presented with their successful demonstrations the machine; This is shown by the fact that my. The progress of Heinze’s Ca$e will be watched
receded until they became unsalable, and the "St’”’1"""" “* SuhK’.‘<"S.;'S5l.“,K'!S^r“"'"‘r ‘6“ here with interest
company collapsed. Lord Dufferin s heart, How has it come about? Who are the Wright A writer in The World’s Work tells of an inter- elble for two men to be exactly alike in acquiring Last year there appeared in London a pic- 
strained by the death of his son, was boys? , view he had recently with Orville Wright. skll!i*t must be the^m&oWne. turfiSOUe character named De Carrnnnmstfated hv the failure of the comnnnv -mH Wilbur Wright, the elder brother, was bom in “They have called us secretive,” Mr. Wright began “The most marked incident that I remember show- Uresque cnaracter named iJt Larron,
prostrated oy tne ianure or tne company and Millville, Ind., In 1869. Orville was born in Dayton, with a smile. “We have made many practice flights ing the personal factor was the accident my brother CoL Greene, he had been a poor COWpuncher
in the course of a few weeks he passed away. Ohio, five years later. It is related that their very out at Simms and often we had people stop In wagons had at .Kitty Hawk, when he pushed his loyers the in'a Western State and had crossed to Mexi-
If ever a man died of’ a broken heart that man first Inception of aerial flight came one day when the and automobiles to watch us. Then we published wrong way,And fell, damaging the machine so that -, i_ . . .• T , tt„ v „ j , - youthful Orville was stricken with à fever, and that what we-were doing hi the aeronautical Journals, and we thought best to try no more flying in the few days CO, where be acquired an interest- in an CX-
was h<Ord uuitenn. ne nad Deen a Minister during his convalescent days his brother read to him nearly everything, we had was -on record at the pa- we had. He was preoccupied and used the move- tensive copper field.*. Amongst his partners
of the Crojfcrn, a Commissioner to settle certain from a treatise which told In simple words the story tent office. Of course, there were certain men we did ments of an old system instead of new ones that we tu, nQm„ _r pro.;j.°t r»;,, ro,7
Burma disturbances when he hane-ed sev- of tiie air cushion which envelops the earth. ïhen not care to have'Watch Uk too closely, and when we had just adopted. Anybody who learns fly must appear tne name ol rresicKnt Lhaz ami sev-

, , uisturoances wnen ne nangea sev ofie day e00n afterward the father, Milton Wright, a expected that experts were on hand we stopped fly- be able to exercise reasonably quick and good jiidg- eral other of Mexico s distinguished njen.
eral rebels by drumhead courtmartial. tie had clergyman, brought home an ingenious toy which fas- mg. It costs .top, much -to be continually patenting ment But the use of the levers and the feeling of When he crossed the Atlantic from Vnrk
been Viceroy of Canada and of India, Am- clnated the boys at once. The toy was known as the things as we try them out. one’s way In flying soon become a habit. We think , j . . .. ... r . ,.. .

/p„-Ve,r ir>A Tthellcoptere. There was nothing much to it except a “But we never cared about the general public, Wë that we mastered oiir flyer in a shortef- time than we he engaged, at a COat SO large that I hesitate to 
passaaor to rtussia, turkey ana rranee and propeller, which, under the action of extended rubber mvlted the local newspapers to watch us, asking only learned to ride the bicycle. mention it* the saloon deck of one of the great
in every capacity he had achieved honors and bands, would revolve so swiftly as to send the top that cameras be barred. We got off for a long time “We have had our mishaps in perfecting the ma- rs„,arHe*~ trvsV-
won the aonrobatidn of his Sovereign To to the ceiling of a room. Boylike, they took, the toy without much notice, because the public did not seem chine. Twice I had falls that might have been sert- vuiiaruers. rue took wim mm a gay party oi

. , ,. . vv ..y . mi 1 • apart, discovered what it was that made.It go, and to know the difference between dirigible balloons and ous, Once the flyer dived, threw me ou% and then guests and a retinue of servailts. Everything
tnmic tnat a man witn suen an illustrious disregarding its more imposing name. Christened it a aeroplanes. They were both called airships. And turned a somersault oyer me. The Mg front rib of the heart could wish for or human intrenuitv
career should have allowed his name to be bat and then set aboi^t the construction.ot other bell- with Santos Dumont staying up for half an hour in thé upper plane would have struck my head, or back . t ., ” ,

as a “cminea nim” in a etnrtrhrnbincr nroo copteres, or “bats,” as they preferred to Call them, his balloon and.two youhg bicycle makers In Dayton If it had not been broken, In some Unaccountable devise—even tresn I lowers and fruits Of Tthe
usea as a guinea pig in a stockoroKing pros- School days came to Interrupt this frivolous toy- only a few minutes, the-home news didn't attract, way, just in,the right place to save me. rarest" kinds, fancy drinks including the sc-
pectus by a man who was afterward proved log with toys, but after hours the youths put In ail And, even when we went down to Kitty Hawk and “We have not put wheels on our flyer because j,
to have been guilty of swindling, was too ot their spare moments in the manufacture of “bats.” the newspapers got after. Us, we did not refuse to fly there are really few places smooth enough for the emeuve cocktail ana tne cooling John GOllins

x„ T nr A „ They constructed larger and larger models, and then, because the reporters eàVne to us. They never came, flying machine to get a running start. We think that in the morning and highballs at bedtime—
muen ior .uoro uuiienn s sensitive nature, to their great astonishment and discouragement, dis- They todk it for granted and watched us from trees, when these machines become more common they will were nrovided bv the generous hnet TInon
This humiliating reflection, coupled With the covered that the bigger the “bat” the less inclination We knew that they were.there, for we saw them. be launched by apparatus. On battleships the prac- . ï . T . y me generous now. Upon
death of his eldest son and oresumntive heir It have to fly. They did not then have the know- ..qu- tlr8t work wlth KUders. showed us only the dee-may be to' turn the vessel Into the wind and put arrivai at London, Where a great hotel had to the title caused his death prC9umptlVe heir that patient ^have brojyhtr the s-metr,- principies'mf ?eLned ”n-^LBfc^ead so that the flyer wHi lift without beer, engaged in advance for the accommoda-
to tne title, caused ms aeatn. cal progression, which Insists that a flyittg machine about shaoiâue the Dianes and then for the first time moving forward, on the. deck. As we start a flight rxni-4-ty iL»- —Lord Dufferin visited British Onlnmhin having only twice the lineal dimensions of another re- Wa nut toé^ilck front rib on ou» wlnrs Mr Cha-’ now’ we have a short piece of single track along tion Of the party, De Carron and hlS guests
i,... • u- visited tintreh Golumbia qatrea eight times the power. nute ^uld hardlv beUeve when he slw howT work- which the machine runs In a little truck, the pro- held court, 83 it were, and entertained the
but once duryig his term of office as governor- The boys made several more models: but as each ed we learned something about balancing And In pellers furnishing the power. We balance with the highest and best neonle nf tbe land witb
general. It was in the summer of 1876 The acted worse than the other, they Anally became dis- rivait witotoe buMarto* W^ tried soartM ^ o25 wingc, just as we do in the air. mgnest ^jid best people of the land with a?
failure of the Dominion cmvernment ifill couraged, consigned “bats” to that region over which wtog^proved better^to^theTrsW We could^soaron “When à. flyer goes with the win* It adds the magnificence that royalty might envy. The
tauure ot tne uominion government to fulfill Laxarus passed on the bosom of Abraham, and took renterPuocurrentB om the hllla than thev But we wind’s speed- tb Its own. When it flies against the entertainér “took” at once with Tendon
their obligations under the terms of union had W kite flying as a substitute. have found since that tiie powerful machine Is entire- wind Its progress over the ground is equal to the dlf- cje+y a^ least with that kind of society which
created a widespread feeling of disaffection Gifted with much Ingenuity and with a natural ly different from the gilder. We had to unlearn some ference between them. The aeroplane can be made to ^‘ely’ at least wjtn tna^ Kma ot society Whicn
„nH Jrmrl cries nf ccccccinn • bent in this direction, they soon became the expert of the skill we had got in gliding after we began to hover for a few moments over one spot when its measures a man s worth by the Size of hlSsecession were heard in Wte flyers of the city. And the morels they flew fly. We have had to unlearn atota. muchaswe speed is just^ equal to tho wind’s. I have even seen bank account, and his schemes were floated
British Columbia. Mr. Walkem, then pre- the more they studied the action of the air on the learned. GlicTers will not tie used in learning to fly birds going backward, flying as hard as they could. * £ .£7”.;,’ IUST. ?” . j e noatea
mier, carried a people’s petition to London Planes, the more primitive knowledge they gained. the perfected machines. But we may some . time But going backward In a flying machine Is uncomfort- with little ditticuity. It IS said that One of his
and the Carnarvon terms fso called because And more and more the Idea of some day solving build a glider with the right curves for soaring as à of the dangerous possibilities of landing most daring and enterprising strokes was theujeïï.L'ttÆUïï MV.

were Arranged betwMn theeiniperiai and’o^ ^w^WTwith’Si;hdBjhooT1«uaTMnwithiMi" m S* In’iprngf wh^n we'rtartMVt8 w“ dttormln“d gRSg djtn’ïiid ,aw tb« jSSSMS i?rtraits of himaclf- President Diaz and other
minion governments. The newVmspasïed ÏÏÆfïÆi.S SUÏÎUSffJ.VSfe aWSSSW ïïsl«ISS gend. ordthé.ennea.ndprt»pee,n^oi the

the Commons at Ottawa after much'onposi- Dayton high school the elder brother entered a print- dihedral angle gives automatic balance In still air, flyer " But a fiver machine act? met m mmmS properties he had to offer. When he
tion from Mr Blake and his followed and ing office in that city and learned the trade ot com- but it makes the flyer tip over In winds. We think "n tide rogsr<4 It potots aîon? the resultant went away with his guests, De Carron left all
went before the senate, where they were de- brother tJok Sf the ^“oc^tTon, aftlr fBng fly« laSedV™ ÏÏS'ïyXwtS mto"n?? Ze^elctung0Z m^menllry gusts^d a?in£ VOid,jn the,/ank? .those who wor-
feated by one vote. his own high school studies. Subsequently the two the outer end. of the planes. on qulck turna flow^ dl^ectiv hick al^r sh,P g°,den calt and it is remarked that

The agitation for secession was renewed t£\ STSK m.ost ^ere
and Lord Dufferin came out to try and com- puSi?hhe<1 by t,helî .. sidewise. The fim subrharinea had the same trouble, in the way they were going! All airships must fly r C wai^er^* whose tips were never less than
ppse the public mind. H. was received by a iSt&STVSl hMSSit ÏÆ 8Z «SiWZH -WÏÏ'ri’S.’ÏJfïïV'M™ “ “ — ÎS St WHhg sSvfc" 7

“Master, I wonder how the fishes live in the sea.” 
“Why, as men do a-land: the great ones eat up the 

little ones.” —Shakespeare.
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s Banking and Finance in All Nations
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HE word bank is so familiar to us publish a weekly account. “The total of the But when the Civil War broke out, It was fining the banks to legitimate business, while were not to hold their own stock or make ad-
that we may find it hard to realize notes given out by the issue department is soon found that emergencies had arisen for enabling them to meet all commercial require- vances against it or to lend on security of
that there was a time when civilized called the issue of circulation, the portion of it which the existing methods would be totally ments. “They . . . prohibited lending lands, houses or ships or on pledge of mer-
and busy men, who had practically in the hands of the public being the active inadequate. In i860, just before the sword upon pledge of goods or upon mortgage or chandise. This act clearly marks an import-
the same needs as ourselves, and circulation, and that still in the banking de- wqs drawn, there were in the country 1,562 dealing in real estate and they provided that ant stage in the evolution of a systematic
who appreciated money quite as partment the note reserve. This note reserve banks with an aggregate capital of $442,000,- all notes issued were to be redeemable upon banking law with comprehensive regulations.

K much as we do, had no institution that an- represents really the amount of bullion in the 000, a circulation of about $207,000,000 and demand in specie. . . . The English pri- The free banking law of 1850 was repealed
swered to the name. We live in an age of issue department available for the use of the specie in hand to the amount of $83,500,000. vate banks and Scottish chartered banks were in 1866—its inefficiency having long been
enlightened curiosity, an age when men, banking department.” For fuller details re- What changes the financial situation under- the joint parents of these Lower Canadian evident. There is, however, a vestige of it in
women and children are restless with an in- garding British banking, its principles and went in the terrible strain of a struggle pro- charters, and of the Canadian banking system the provision of the 1880 Act that notes should
creasing desire to “know the causes of things.” practice and relation to the life of the people longed beyond all expectation is related in which has sprung from them, but various be a first charge on a bank’s assets. In 1859
Nor will they be satisfied with answers that and the industry and commerce of the Em- The Americana in a number of expert articles, changes and additions were made to suit Can- banks were authorized to take bills of lading,

ere deemed sufficient for our predecessors pire, the reader is referred to the articles of the inter-relation of which is indicated by adian requirements. In the phraseology used warehouse receipts, etc., as collateral security
of even a few generations ago. They will take Sir Felix Schuster, of Mr. Earnest Sykes, B.A., cross-references. as well as in some of the internal regulations, for its discounted notes, etc. this being a de-
no second-hand assurances, nor (with the ex- and of Dr, Edwin Cannon in The Americana. The origin, development and present con- the influence of the chartered banks in the parture from the rule forbidding lending on
ception of questions of supramundane order) Second only in importance to the Bank of dition of the banking system of the Dominion United States may be seferj^but it may safely pledge or goods. Before Confederation the
are they disposed to accept authority, like a England is the Bank of France, which was has been concisely and clearly set forth by be said that practically everything which has charters of the Maritime Provinces banks were
schoolboy learning prosody, but must know established in 1800 with a capital, at first, of Mr. F. G. Jemmett, the well-known Canadian proved of permanent value was derived from virtually identical with those of the Canadas,
how authority came to have its standard of 45,000,000 francs, with the exclusive privilege banker and writer. A few well known dates English, Scotch or native sources.” Save (for a few years) British Columbia, the
credibility. As to origins, they decline to ac- in Paris of issuing notes payable to bearer. In are of exceptional importance in the history of In Upper Canada (Ontario) the first bank- trans-Superior Provinces had not been organ-
cept a date or locality unless they obtain evi- 1848 this privilege was extended so as to cover Canadian banking. In 1792 a short-lived at- ing legislation (that of 1821-22) followed the ized and the only British Columbian bank had
dence that the very beginning of the institu- the whole of France. At the same time the tempt was made to establish a system based political rather than commercial inspiration an Imperial charter.
tion, custom or dogma is there and then to be capital was increased/to 91,250,000 francs. The on the methods of the English private banks, and the first charter (that of the Bank of The year 1867 marks, for our banking laws,
found and that it would be futile to look else- Bank of France is a bank of deposit, discount Under the name of the Canada Banking Com- Upper Canada) was in accord with the Lower as for everything else, a fresh and significant
where’ or to investigate further back. The and circulation. The Government appoints pany, a private bank was founded in this city, Canadian bill of 1803 rather than the Mont- starting-point. All right to legislate regard-
primary cause, the ursprung, the germ-source the governor and two deputies—all of whom which issued notes, but owing to causes on real Bank’s “Articles.” It had, however, little ing the foundation and management of banks
our modernists must have, ’ whatever be thé must be stockholders. The total assets of the which we need not dwell, was of brief dura- influence on ensuing legislation, and in 1832 was vested by the B. N. A. Act in the Do-
subject of inquiry. And ’ (with the excep- bank in 1902 were 5,262,099,592 francs, of tion. About a century ago application was and 1835 amendments were secured (mainly minion ori Federal authorities. The first ini
tions above indicated) we have no fault to which 3,601,126,067 consisted of specie— made to the Legislature of Lower Canada for by Imperial pressure), the importance of portant act under the new dispensation was
find with the spirit of the age. It is to satis- 2,508,805,839 in gold and 1,092,320,228 in sil- a charter for the Bank of Canada, organized which is proved by their survival to the pre- that of 1871, in which all that it was desirable
fv this spirit that such works as The Ameri- ver- The special articles by experts the read- (in the main, but on a smaller scale) after the sent hour. By the former banks were forbid- to perpetuate was made applicable to new
i-ana have been undertaken and if all others er will find most satisfying touching French plan of the first Bank of the United States, den to lend on their own stock, while by the banks, and to those in existence as soon as
were like ourselves thev would accent its banking and all related subjects. But this enterprise did not succeed. In 1817 latter shareholders were made “individually their actual charters expired. Uniformity was
cmirlnnee unhesitatinp-lv for the simnle reason The same is true of every country in the real starting-point of our banking de- liable for the debts of the banks to an amount reached in March, 1892 (allowance being made
fhat its editor-in-chief is bv calling and ex- Europe, of Japan, of Egypt, of India, Austra- velopment was fixed by the initiation of the equal to their respective holdings of sub- for some clauses 6f the B. B. N. A.’s Imperial
nerience an investigator an examiner a sifter f’a> New Zealand and the entire eastern hemi- business life of what has long been the most scribed stock.” In Upper Canada the pro- charter). In 1879 the power of making ad-
nf the true from the false What then has sphere, British and non-British. important bank in British North America and, hibition to lend money çn mortgage (en- vances on the stock of other banks was with-
The aZ™, Liell , The1origin of The history of banking in the United indeed, as many believe, on the whole contin- forced, as above, by Lower Canadian char- drawn. In 1890 the minimum of paid-up capi-
hanlring? ft tells us ("through the Hon” T evi States may be considered as opening in the ent. It is from the Articles of Association that ters) was never adopted. The union of the tal was raised from $100,000 to $250,000. In
p MrJtAn'i that the earliest nuhlie hank was troubled years of the war of independence, the scientific banking law system of the pre- Canadas led to some new legislation. In 1841, 1900, the Canadian Bankers’ Association ob-
fstnhhsherl at Venire in riü and that it The Bank of the United States, which was - sent has been continuously developed. In 1818 the report of a Select Committee was ap- tained a charter, with certain definite legal

nut erase tnnnerat, until’ the Renuhlir modelled closely on the Bank of England, re- the Quebec Bank and the Bank of Canada proved, the burden of which was payment of powers and duties. The Bank Act being en-
elased to evist in Tt was at first merelv mained the great financial power of the Re- were formed on similar lines and in 1822 all notes in specie on demand, the limitation of acted for ten years only, at the close of every
a hank nf dennsit—thé government hring re^ public until Jackson and Van Buren headed three obtained charters framed after the ar- issue to the amount of the paid-up capital,,and decade there is an opportunity for discussion
a Dana 01 aeposir me government ucii g re the movement that onginated the state bank- tides of association. These Legislative char- the forfeit of the charter should payment be which may cover the whole range of theory
sponsi e or e P • P_ « ing system. Both systems (essentially in con- ters were sound in what they permitted and suspended for a number of days, never to ex- and practice. “The Bank Act,” says Mr. Jem-
thus practically a puDiic loan, in tne eariy trast) had their merits, as well as their defects, (more specially) in whàt they prohibited, con- ceed sixty. Among other regulations, banks mett, “is really the charter of eveçy bank; 
years of its operations, the deposits could not v F the Bank of Montreal, with a paid-up capital
be withdrawn, but the depositor could trans- ---t-- ■. ■, . ................. ■ ................ ..... — , 1 -hiv ...... . .  ■—-1 -1 ...and surplus of $24,000,000, and the Saint
fer his credit m lieu of money payment. Mr. Stephen's Bank, which has a paid-up capital
Morton is disposed to link the modern bank- ▲ “jpv • f • -t>.s A T"X \ • . a 9 and surplus of only $245,000, have exactly
ing system causally with the great Florence /% Sx T 711*1 jT r 11 O I 1 C similar rights, privileges, and limitations.”
bankers of the 13th and 14th century rather 3L JLXu W vAJL JL m. A-A L JL vA JLA A A V A A A O This is a confessedly inadequate showing
than with the Bank of Venice. The magm- v - 101 „ , of what The Americlna provides in the way
tilde of their operations is illustrated by the «It* . _ „ . u, sqm . , , .... ,. . . c ... of information on one special subject with
fact tha#,;in 443°■ 14352 seventy-six ..Florentine• »l(f ,JSS ,H. .F, jQPQHRANE, formerly does not convince ip hubdjehneations of, char- pAliing conditions was impossible. The one manÿl subdivisions. The reader may, however,
bankers issued on loan nearly 5,000,000 gold of Chicago but now of Victoria, acter, except in dealing with the. creations of thing to be done, and done at once, was to accept our assurance that The Americana will
florins. Another chapter in financial history has completed a very attractive his own imagination, and here he shows a secure our retreat before it was too late.” The
is that which bears on the undertaking of the calendar for 1909. For each day gracefulness and skill which make his story party raced downwards and managed to save
Bank of St. George at Genoa, while the Bank ]W8i of the year there is an appro- very delightful. He has chosen interesting their lives, but Sir Conway has never yet
of Amsterdam has beep used by ,Adam Smith priate quotation, some from the people as his theme—French emigres of the made the attempt to climb that peak and
to exemplify the older type of bank. This Bible, but the majority from secular authors, nobility and Philadelphia Quakers, for it is Mount Sarmiento has still to be vanquished. -
important institution was founded in . 1609 It is very neatly got up and a suitable Christ- in that city the scene of thé story is laid. The Mistaking a Hippopotamus for a Water Lily Shortly before Lady Minto left India to at-
under peculiar circumstances. The clipped and mas present. contrast between the peculiarities of these two Winston Churchill concludes his interest- ten(j t^e we<3clin^ of her daughter Lady Ruby
worn currency, associated in England with “Palette and Bench” is a very serviceable opposite classes is finely brought out, and ing account of “My African Journey” in the EUiot /now viscountess Errington) a bag
tragedies of crime and barbarous punishments, monthly publication issued by the Keramic yet the reader recognizes what was in the Christmas number qf the Strand Magazine by containing valuable jewelrv was snatched
had become, like our “silver nuisance,” a wide- Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse, New York, author’s mind, namely, that beneath the ap- giving a very lively description of life among from the hand o{ her maid, Miss Martin, at a
spread inconvenience and a snare to the ignor- at $4.00 a year. The December number con- parent superficiality of the French nobility the hippos—where President Roosevelt hopes raiiway stat;on These jewels have recently
ant or unwary. The Bank of Amsterdam tains a beautiful reproduction of a painting of and the demureness of the Quaker there is the to be some time next year. “We were soon been reC0Vered by the police at Ajmere, in the
brought prompt relief. It received on deposit a girl’s head, which is detached and suitable same solid stratum of real worth. The scenes among the hippopotami, says Churchill, and f0u0w;ng circumstances narrated by the Ad-
all sorts of coin at the real value in standard for framing. The illustrations in the body of are well managed and ...interest grows as the at every bend, of the river we came upon a vocate Q{ India. About’the end of July Mr
money (a small sum being allowed for recoin- the magazine are of a high class. .The sub- story proceeds. The hero, Vicomte de Corval herd of from five to twenty. To us in a steam Ge e Richmond a director of the Inter-
ing and administration) and a credit was ac- jects dealt with are painting, modelling, decor- is a fine type of man, and his many excellent launch they threatened no resistance or dan- Qceanic Engineering Company was obliged to
cordingly opened on the bank’s books, by the ating, embroidery, etc. qualities ai e well brought out under exceed- ger. But their inveterate hostility to canoes leave Bombay for Simla for the benefit of his
transfer of which payment could be made— «The Henry Hutt Picture Book” is an ad- difficult circumstances. The heroine, leads to repeated loss of life among the native heahh Qn the journey’up-country Mr. Rich-
thr Amsterdam bill having a certain uniform mirable collection of the work of that artist Margaret Swanwick a Quaker lass, is exceed- fishermen, whose frail craft are crumpled like mond who was traveling with Mrs. Richmond
and unquestionable value. Compared with and it has been issued by the Copp Clark Co., mgly attractive. There arc many other s.d- eggshells in. the snap of enormous jaws. In- afid their littIe bo was robbed of valuable
the debased current coin, its vame will be Ltd„ of Toronto. The actual printing was mirably drawn characters in the book The deed all the way from here to Nimule they jewd a dreSsing-case containing silver-
understood by those who can recall the mone- d£ne b the American Colortype Co., of New Red Clty Is a &ood b?.ok ,to be read> because aJe dcflared to be the scourge and terror of Jmounted toilet requisites, and Rs3,ooo (£200).
tary situation that was ended by the Hincks- York, and the copyright is owned by the Cen- 15 Lnot only an exceedingly interesting story, the Nile Fancy mistaking a hippopotamus— Mr Richmond’s butler had noticed two men, 
Weir disburthemng plan.. The deposits, sup- tury Publishing Company. Mr. Hutt’s work but because it does for the reader, what few almost the largest surviving mammal in the Qne a particularly showily-dressed native,
poséd to remain in the banks coffers, at Am- is unconventionat. He treats each subject in rfaders can do ftor themselves, that is, give world-for a water-lily! Yet nothing is more wearin a lar ld lace turban and arwatch-
sterdam, were secretly traded with in the 18th its Qwn w which gîves his drawings fresh- a SbmPse of sfcia conditions among the easy. The whole river is dotted with float- bracelet who had repeatedly entered the corn-
century and in 1790 the institution collapsed. ness and variet fhis picture book is a Ieaders °[ the people of the United States at ing vegetation. I thought they also looked artment where the luggage had been placed.
In Hamburg, Nuremburg and London corre- triumph of the printer’s art, and its publica- a tnlje' when the future of the nation was unr like giant cats peeping. So soon, however, as Qn j.eceiving a deScription of the man the
fPonding systems were initiated In Eng- tion at this season of the year is very timely. ferta,n and tbe mfluence of the French Revo- they saw us coining round a corner and heard lice at once instituted a search for him, and 
land the Tower mint was at first the place ■ „ lution was being felt on both sides of the the throbbing of the propeller, they would ‘ fn„„ 1
where money was lodged, but the Crown hiv- “Out of Doors in the Holy Land” by Henry Atlantic. . raise their whole heads out of the water to ‘ noHëe Zv
ing made free with it, it was deemed wise Van Dyke, 1 he Copp Clark Co., Ltd., Toron- In tbe World Wide Magazine for Decern- have a look, and then immediately dive to who {ound the „an appears to have beenPin^ 
to make the goldsmiths the depositaries. Thus i^the iand7 Stl Slv Z' ber Sir Martin Conway, the famous alpinist, the bottom ,11 disgust Oiir practice was then telH t above the ordinary. The man he sus-
a new class of money-lenders was created. J.^ZTth^ the hLZv of^^ Christianfiv Tfl describes bls attemPt to reach the hitherto un* ? s,mt T°fftfeam and dnft sllentl7 d°wn uP°,n pected was lolling half-asleep on a station seat,
I he bank note was invented and issued by ciated with the history of Christianity. Its trodden summit of Mount Sarmiento, the high- them. In this way one arrives 111 the middle ^nd aooeared to have been drinking- Thé
the Bank of Sweden in 1690 Before the cen- JreTfhe highest s’SZ est Peak in deso,ate Tierra del FueS°' “The °.f the herd and when curiosity or want of scp PPent to the man and sat beside him.
tury closed a step forward had been made in Z arT and the h nd^ J hZnif U 7 &reat mountain,” says Sir Martin, “is only air compels them to come up again there is appear to be a very rich man,” he re-
the United Kingdom, which was to give an °f art and the binding is beautiful. seven thousand two hundred feet high, but a chance shot. One great fellow came up to marked to the suspect. The latter admitted he
impetus to the whole machinery of exchange “The Red City” is described on the artistic its glaciers reach to the sea, so that it may breathe within five yards of the boat and the owned a few rupe£s and the sepoy, turning on
and circulation, industry and commerce which cover as “A Historical Novel of the Second be compared on an equality, from a climbing look °f astonishment, of alarm, of indignation, hjm suddenly gaid «j know VoU liave You
is not yet exhausted. Vires acquint eundo. Administration of President Washington,” by point of view, with Mont Blanc, if that be ™ his large, expressive eyes—as with one vast bave Rs3,coo which you have stolen from Mr.

What Mr. Morton here refers to is t^ie foun- S. Weir Mitchell. It is very well printed and thought of as sunk into water up to the snow snort he plunged, below—was comical to see.” George Richmond.”
dation of the Bank of England. - Those who nicely illustrated, $1.50. This is a very com- region. Oil clear dajfe Sarmiento is visible to “The Grand Christmas Double Number” Tbe tbje{ collapsed, and offered the sepoy
are interested in the biography of extraordin- mendable attempt to cast a little light upon voyagers through the Magellan Straits. It is has always been the important event of the Rsjoo to let him escape. The sepoy remarked
ary men will find the life of William Paterson the social side of the early days of the Ameri- a glorious mountain, surrounded by many year with the great illustrated London week- tbat he was a poor man, but that was not
not only instructive but edifying. Whatever can republic. It is very desirable that such other noble peaks. In form it is of supreme lies, and this year they have broken the re- enough. The two then began to bargain, and
failures and shortcomings may be set to his stories should be written by some one who is beauty and its surroundings are of the most, cord of all past performances in their editorial, tbe djséussion finally ended in the thief taking
account, it is to his undying credit that to his able to sketch the actual historical characters romantic character. It was this peak that 1 artistic and mechanical excellence. tbe policeman to his bungalow. The pair were
initiative Great Britain is indebted for the with some sense of proportion. Historical desired to attempt.” The intrepid climber was Special mention may be made of the Lon- followed by other policemen, and the house 
Bank of England. In what way the scheme novels are very educative, for they give, when forced to forego his ascent of Sarmiento ow- don Graphic, the Illustrated London News, was searched and buried beneath the ground
mixed up with the polities of the day it would due care has been taken to ascertain the facts, ing' to the approach of a storm just when he Black and White, The Sketch, and “Holly was discovered a quantity of jewelrv and
be interesting to inquire, but it may suffice a more correct picture of actual conditions seemed about to realize his ambition. His dé- Leaves,” which is the Christmas title for the about Rs2,250 (£150).
just now to recall that money was required for than can be gathered from any single history, scription of how the tempest fell upon him and Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News. Amongst the jewelry so discovered were
the national defence. A company was formed, It is particularly desirable that there should his followers is well worthy of quotation. These are all notable products of the publish- tbe jewels stolen from Lady Minto, and also
at Paterson’s suggestion, which was to. be be some sidelights cast upon the men, who “The darkness in the north,” he says, “was er’s art, and among the premium plates that those stolen from Mr. Richmond. The travel-
named the Governor and Company of the Bank played a part in the establishment of the truly appalling. The heavens appeared to be accompany therfi may be found some excep- ling bag was afterward found on the railway-
of England and it advanced the sum of United States. A difficulty encountered by descending in solid masses, so thick were the tionally fine reproductions of well, selected line, the thief having evidently thrown it from
£1,200,000 to the Government at an interest an author in handling a subject of this nature skirts of snow and hail that the advancing paintings of the highest class, worthy of a the train on to the metals, and another pass
ed 8 per cent.—the Government allowing arises from a lack of material. There are few cloud-phalanx trailed beneath it. The black permanent place in any home. ing train had gone over it,’destroying its con*
£4,000 a yep for the administration of the contemporary accounts of Washington, Hamil- islands, the leaden waters, the pallid snows, The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., of Toronto, have tents. The man was prosecuted at Ajmere,
loan and the management of the bank. In ton and Jefferson, which are not so strongly and the splintered ice-encrusted peaks disap- issued their fall catalogue of books. It is beau- and a heavy sentence inflicted upon him*
1816 the original capital had increased by ac- colored by partizanship as to be almost use- peared in the blackness of the storm, which tifully illustrated, and the books mentioned in against which he has appealed,
cessions from £1,200,000 or $6,000,00b to less for the purposes of a historical novel, enveloped us also, almost before we had real- it are very numerous and of a high class. Pre-
,Ti4,553»°oo» or more than $72,000,000. There “Tbe Red City” shows that Mr. Mitchell felt ized that it was at hand. A sudden wind sumably, this catalogue will be sent on appli-
is also a variable “rest” of more than £3,- the limitations of his material, and it is per- shrieked and whirled round our heads ; hail cation, and local booksellers probably have it.
000,000, or $15,000,000. The charter was ori- haps not unfair to him to say that he appar- was flung into our faces, and all the elements There is nothing more convenient for refer-
ginally granted for eleven years or till a year’s ently felt unequal to the task of drawing his began to rage together. The ice-plastered ence by those who contemplate making Christ- Teacher—You have named all the dome*»
notice after August x, 1705. It was renewed portraits in as strong lines as he might other- rocks were now easily accounted for; we re- mas presents of books. Of works specially tic animals Save one. It has bristly hair, it i*
for various periods in 1697, 1708, 1713, 1742, wise have done for fear that what he might sembled them ourselves in a very few minutes, written for children many are catalogued ; the grimy, likes dirt, and is fond of mud. Well,
1764, 1781, 1800, 1833, and 1844, certain con- write would be unpalatable to readers who All landmarks vanished ; the drifted snow it- subjects deait with are interesting and instruc- Tom?
ditions to be fulfilled being drawn up on each long ago have assigned the Fathers of the Re- self was no longer distinguishable from the tive, and, judged'from the samples, the illus-
rcnewal. The bank has, by the act of 1844, to public a place among, the gods. Hence he snow-filled air. To advance under these ap- ((rations are of a very high class.
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fia, New_Zealand and the entire eastern hemi- business life of what has long been the most scribed stock.”
important bank in British North America and, hibition to lend money qn mortgage (en-

never disappoint him.—Montreal Gazette.
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Fighting Fire on Shipboard - in Mid-Ocean
:=j\

(7=t>=D G
starboard side. The fumes from the burning some distance away lying unconscious on the 
jute were, particularly suffocating, and the fire deck, with an arm broken and other severe 
was one which it would be extremely difficult injuries. The engineer was nowhere to In
to extinguish. But the British undertook the seen. The big seas which were now sweeping 
job with full knowledge that it would be as the decks had removed nearly all traces of à 
long as it would be difficult. Holes were cut terrible death.
in the deck, and the flooring of the cabin was At this moment, when the nerves of all on 
torn up. board were almost at snapping point, the ship's

Down into the engulfing blackness went carpenter hurried forward to announce tint 
the men, and for ninety-six hours the fight several plates had been loosened and that the 
was kept up without cessation. From time to 
time a party returning to the fresher air of 
the deck for a few minutes’ respite would 
bring with them an unconscious comrade who 
had been overcome by the smoke. It is a mat
ter of record in the log of the Wynnustah that 
not one of the men so overcome failed to re
turn later to the business of quenching the 
flames. Also, it is a matter of record that 
when, after a battle in the hold for four days 
and nights, the last smolder was extinguished, 
the fighters waited not to put the covering 
of deck and saloon back in place, but falling, 
singed and scarred, beside the openings they 
had made, slept the sleep of utter exhaustion.

Not always, however, have efforts equally 
heroic been rewarded by success, and not al
ways have these fighters of fire at sea been , , ... .
able to report no loss of life resulting from of the A lan Steamship Line answered the sig-
their battles. When a vessel afire in mid nais of distress which were being given at in
ocean carries a cargo of chemicals, it would tçryals. But the terrific seas made it impos
be cause for wonder were all on board to ® {or ber * j very near, and she signalled
escape alive 'from the conflict. Nor would it that she would lie by until mûrnipg. With re- 
be surprising to learn that even the bravest neYed 1,0Pe’ the work of PotfnnS, water in 
of men declined the conflict altogether. and pumping water out went on during the

Yet, when the Wilson liner Rialto from whole night on board the smaller vessel. 
Newcastle to New Yprk found herself in ‘a. ,"t Jast’ desperation, the second officer
rough sea five hundred miles from the Irish patched up the one small boat that had not
coast, with smoke coming from one of the been entirely destroyed, and with half a dozen 
hatches under which was stored a quantity of seamen made his way to the larger ship and

explained the urgency of immediate assist- 
ance. The response was as immediate as the

the small coral outgrowths that dot these wa
ters. Here they existed for five days, but 
when provisions and hope of succor were both 
near to the vanishing point they were rescued.

No word of the arrival of the Carrie E. 
Long at any Cuban port having been received, 
the owners had got into communication with 
the Havana, a sister ship which had left 
Philadelphia two days later than the bark, and 
had instructed the Captain to cruise among the 
islands for a few days and keep a sharp look
out for the other vessel, which was, supposed 
to have been beaten out of her course by the 
storm. Hence, the flags of distress sugges
tive of wash day at sea were readily discover
ed, and the unfortunates were soon relating 
their experience to friends.

But taking to the boats in West Indian wa
ters and deserting a vessel hundreds of miles 
from land in the region of the Equator are two 
entirely different things. So, when Captain 
Robert Bruce and his twenty-nine men on the 
four-masted steel ship Pyrenees crossed the 
line on November 6, 1901, with a big fire rag
ing in the hold antf the decks beginning to 
warp, it was decided to batten down every 
hatch and make without further delay for the 
nearest harbor. Every inch of canvas was 
spread, and the Pyrenees was headed for Pit
cairn Island. But although Pitcairn was 
reached and the descendants of the mutineers 
of the Bounty were evidently anxious to be of 
service, the weather was such that it was 
found to be absolutely impossible to effect a 
landing.

There was no time to remain idle, and the 
thrifty Scot in command was determined, if 
possible, to save the ship as well as his own 
life. Accordingly, her head was rounded and 
away she -started once more, this time on a 
three' hundred mile , sail to Mangareva, with 
just a bare possibility that her plight might 
be discovered before that place was reached. 
But it was not, and day after day the gallant 
thirty deluged the decks and the sides and 

. worked the vessel nearer and yet nearer still 
to safety.

To tell the outcome is to*appeal for sym
pathy for the plucky master 'who-had hoped 
to save at least some par.t of the loss to the 
owners. Mangareva was reached just as the 
flames burst through the decking. There was 
no time to choose an anchorage, and the 
Pyrenees was run on the beach where in an. 
hour or two she hadJburned to the water line.

Jute and hemp iri-the held have probably 
caused more fires at - {sea-, than any other 
thing. The British, gjtijp tyynnstah from Cal
cutta/to Philadelphia tiati nearly twelve thou
sand bales of jute for; cargo when, early in 
the summer of 1895; then between St. Helena 
and Ascension Island; discovery was made that 
a fierce fire was ragiiig in the hold on the

that they were worn with thirty hours of con
tinuous work, they asked permission, now 
that there was something more than smoke to 
fight, to descend into the hold and fight it.

Every inch of hose on the ship was Con
nected and dragged to the main hatch. The 
men divided themselves into four detachments. 
Three of these stood by, while the fourth tore 
off the covering. As the rush of flame and 
steam an^ smoke shot up, ten of the plucky 
fellows dropped into the hades below with the 
hose. In a few moments they were back again, 
scorched, blistered, half blinded. But before 
they could scramble to the deck, ten others 
had grabbed the hose and were driving back 
the flames another few inches.

All day long and all through the night the 
battle continued. By Wednesday morning the 
fighters had worked their way to the heart of 
the fire, and during the forenoon they hauled 
out and tossed overboard more than forty tons 
of burning merchandise, 
they were able to announce that the fire was 
under control.

All of which, because a large quantity of 
millet, loaded in the rain, had germinated in 
the warm hold and spontaneous combustion 
had resulted.

Quite different was the cause of the fire 
which totally destroyed the Carrie E. Long, 
of Philadelphia, a bark engaged in the oil 
carrying business between that port and Ha
vana. On May 6, 1895, the vessel left Phila
delphia with some one hundred and fifty 
thousand gallons of petroleum for the Cuban 
city. All went well until the ship had left the 
coast of Florida behind and was approaching 
the Great Bank of the Bahamas. Then she 
ran into a terrific tropical storm.

Henry Rolf, an experienced sailor, soon had 
everything snug and comfortable, and was 
receiving the congratulations of his mate on 
being able to weather the hurricane without

ECOND Officer Brunswig, of the 
Hamburg-American liner Gelbert, 
awoke at midnight from a deep 
dream of peace. The evening of 
Sunday, October 22, 1893, had 
been spent by the passengers 

in singin hymns of the Fatherland — 
grand choruses proclaiming the wisdom and 
the ever present protection of the almighty.
At eleven o’clock the last of the singers had 
retired ; at twelve, the second officer, hanging 
over the rail of the bridge, was lost to «hip and 
surroundings, sentient only to supreme sensa
tions of sentiment.

Fingers plucked at the single edging of 
gold lace on his sleeve, and Brunswig turned 
slowly, .to find himsélf gazing into a face on 
which the fear of having given offence 
struggled with a fear more compelling and 
more absolute. The look brought the officer 
back to the world of things practical, of emer
gencies actual.

“Well?” he queried sharply.
The member of the watch saluted respect

fully. “I beg pardon; sir,” he said;
“Never mind that now. What is it?”
“Fire, sir ! Smoke coming up through the 

after ventilators ! Must be in the hold, right 
under the steerage quarters, sir.”

■‘That’s bad; but no-excuse for getting ex
cited. Go quietly to Captain Kaempff’s cabin 
and tell him to come as quickly as possible.”

Calm and capable, a disciplinarian but not 
a despot, Captain Kacmpff was the man among 
men to handle a situation serious as that 
which confronted him when he reached the 
deck. There was no time to be wasted, for the 
smoke was now coming thick and fast. But 
the Captain held that a few minutes spent in 
communicating to the crew a little of his own 
calmness would not be time wasted.

Wherefore, when the first class passengers,
quietly and reassuringly aroused, hurried half . . , , , .....................
dressed from their cabins, they found an effi-. «W to the bark and with likelihood of little 
ciently organized force already working with delay, when a bolt of lightning struck the 
definite purpose for their safety. The^ occu- CaiTle E-> killing the master and the mate, and 
pants of the steerage, less subject to self con- sett™f> the vessel on fire, 
trol, and nearer ta the only too apparent dan- With such an enormous quantity of oil 
ger, might have given trouble and seriously aboard, it was evidently oftly a matter of a 
impeded the workers but for the forethought very short time before an explosion would fol- 
of the commander. The stewards had receiv- *ovf- The members of the crew, left without 
ed their instructions with the rest of the crew, officers to advise them, lost no time in taking 
and they met the badly frightened emigrants, *o tbe boats with such scanty store of provi
nce with threats and curses, but with smiles, si?ns as could be gathered within a few 
apologies - for djsturbinjjj t^ern over such a minutes. They were scarcely clear of the ship, 
small matter, and urns of -hot coffee. t when a first explosion was followed by a sec-

The first efforts of the fire fighters were which tore the bark in half. Portions of
directed to confining the flames to the portion burning rigging were hurled skyward,
of the hold in which they Lad started. To this while the hull pitched forward and disappeared 
end, ventilators' and hatchways were plugged with a hissing gurgle of protest. After row- 
and sealed tight, preparatory to the attack mg for about seven hours in a sea which 
with the hose. But, as though to make mock threatened to swamp them at any moment, 
of their endeavo'rs, the draft from the engine the survivors reached Gun Cay Island, one of 
room sucked in great lengths of the never 
ending rope of suffocating blackness. It be
came necessary to stop the engines. Half way 
across the Atlantic (the ship had left Hamburg 
five days before), engines stopped, and a fierce 
fire steadily working its way to the forward 
end of the vessel. The situation was grave 
within an hour of the discovéry of the first 1 
spiral of smoke.

Holes were cut in the saloon deck through 
which to pass lines of hose; but this was soon 
discovèred to be a mistake ; the deck flooring 
was quipkly nailed back in place. What to do 
next. Nothing, apparently, but to wait till 
daylight, and that, under the circumstances, 
came perilously near to inviting panic. But 
the Captain was not the only brave man 
aboard, nor thé only man with ideas.

Upon eafs bent eagerly to catch the first 
crackle of the flames under the deck on which 
saloon and steerage passengers were now 
huddled together, came thè strain of an air 
known to nearly all. Only to some, the words 
were unfamiliar. It was not “Adeste fideles, 
laeti triumphantes” nor its English translation 
that they heard, but :

Victoria 
dray, who 
knew hlm I 
and that as 
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water was rushing into the hold.
“Boys,” said Captain Ripperth, “the seas 

have smashed every life boat to kindling wood, 
and even if they had not, the boats would be 
useless in this weather. We’ve got to stay 
here, and if we want to stay long enough to 
be picked up, we’ve got to fight this fire. Re 
member, we are on the highway of the Atlan
tic, and assistance must come soon.”

For twa 
head of thl 
he has agaj 
can Federa 
Denver on 
United Staj 
leader as a 
which they!Dividing the crew into three squads, he 

ordered one company to man the pumps, an
other to fight the flames, and a third to bat
ten down hatchways and to attend to the 
necessary work on deck. He himself took a 
turn at each in order to keep up the courage 
of his men. *
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Five hours later the steamship Carthaginian
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explosives, there was no hesitation shown in 
getting to work. But before the hatch from ,
rhich the smoke was curling could be reached, î166”- Every boat on the Carthaginian 
the vessel rolled drunkenly in the hurricane lowered, and after three trips the entire crew 
and a terrible explosion was heard. , Rialto was transferred to the Allan liner.

The chief engineer hurried on deck, where "_s t le v°yage to New York was resumed,
he met James Coleman, the chief officer, en- those on board the Carthaginian saw the
deavoring to drag a hose to the hatchway flame? burst out above the deck of the Wilson
which was now the mouth of a roaring fur- sblP in half a dozen places at Once,
nace. He also grabbed the hose, and the two In recent years defective wiring has fre- 
hurried to "" the hatchway. After pouring a cjuently caused fires on shipboard, and ocea-
steady stream into the hatch for a minute, sioijajly loss of life. The British steamer
th_e engineer dragged -the nozzle forward a Tauric, which left New York .in - January,
few feet and leaned over in an endeavor to 1895» with a hold filled with cotton, had a
locate the principal seat of the trouble. Cole- mémorable fight for three days from this 
man dragged on the hose to help and was him- cause, and when Captain; Jones reported to 
self at the edg’e of the hatchway, when a sec- his owners on February 2, he was obliged to 
ond explosion six times more severe than the announce that the electrician had been the 
first threw the Rialto on her beam ends, victim of an endeavor to remedy thè defect 
Clouds of smoke of peculiar density and which had resulted in the fire on hoard 
charged with powerful fumes hid the open- As in the other cases mentioned, a hole was 
ing for a minute or two. cut through the deck, but in this instance

When they cleared, Coleman was found steam was injected. When this proved to be
unavailing the electrician with a repair kit

1 '■ ~ ......... ..............-------- ; descended into the hold. When he: did not
return a rescue party was formed. The body 
was recovered, but riot before three of the 
would-be rescuers had been rendered uncon
scious.
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The Latest Efforts in Cancer Research
-o-

“Third Scientific Report” of the inves
tigations of the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, which was issued 
recently in the name of the Mana
gers by Dr. Bashford, the general 

v superintendent of the work and di
rector of the laboratory, contains an extraor
dinary record of patient and painstaking ex
periment and observation as well as of a cer
tain number of conclusions which may be re
garded as resting upon unassailable data, and, 
so far, as furnishing foundations upon which 
still more extended inquiries may be based. 
The volume of nearly 500 imperial quarto 
pages, copiously illustrated by drawings and 
tables, and largely made up of papers detailing 
the results of physiological experiments, is of 
such a kind as to defy analysis or commentary 
within the limits of any space which Ve could 
devote to it; but its main features are sum
marized by Dr. Bashford in an introduction 
which admirably prepares the way for the per
usal of the separate articles, and is calculated 
greatly to assist the reader in allotting to each 
of them its proper share of attention, and its 
place in the scheme of work which they col
lectively unfold. The first report of the man
agers of the fund was published in the spring 
of 1904, arid the second a year later; so that

It has long been known that cancer in 
mankind is specially prone to attack any part 
of the body which is subjected to frequent or 
Jong-continued irritation ; a common illustra
tion being furnished’ by the cancer of the lip 
which so often follows upon the constant pre
sence of a clay pipè stem at the same point. 
The nature of the connection between the ir
ritation and the disease has received much at- 
tion from the investigators acting for the fund ; 
and a wide study of the incidence of cancer 
as determined by irritants in man is said by 
Dr. Bashford to demonstrate absolutely that 
the generalization of the idea of a congenital or 
embryonic organ is incorrect. If we neglect 
cancer in animals, although generalizations, to 
carry any weight, must be extended to them, 
and take but three examples in the case of 
man, cancer of the skin of the abdomen is said 
to be practically unknown ip Europe, but to 
be extraordinarily frequent in Kashmir. This 
is not due to a distribution of “germs” in the 
skin of the abdomen in Europeans and in other 
natives of India different from that which 
exists in the Kashmiris, but to the fact that the 
latter irritate the skin of the abdomen by 
wearing a charcoal oven round the waist and 
the former do not. Cancer of the floor of the 
mouth is rare in European women, although 
npt uncommon in men ; but in Ceylon ami 
India generally, the women suffer in a high 
degree from cancer in this situation. The dif
ference is. not due to any developmental differ
ences between women in England and those in 
India, but to the fact that Indian women chew 
betel nut, and sleep with the plug in the cheek 
at the exact spot where cancer starts. In 
needle-women melanotic sarcoma (a form of 
cancer) often develops in the fingers at t.he 
site of frequent puncturing by the sewing- 
needle ; and analogous instances occur in other 
parts of the body. On such evidence, Dr. 
Bashford points out that, if the growth of 
cancer could be explained by the presence of 
congenital “germs” in the affected parts, it 
would be further necessary to assume that 
such germs were as uniformly distributed over 
the whole surface of the body as the skin it
self, and the supposed explanation would be 
rendered no explanation at all.

The abandonment of the belief that either 
infection or congenital germs can be made res
ponsible for the occurrence of the disease, 
paves the way to an inquiry as to whether 
hereditary predisposition may play any part 
in determining its frequency. The most recent 
returns of the Registrar-General show that in

1906, out pf a total of 141,241 deaths of males 
above 35 years of age, «,695 died of cancer,
and out of a total of 140,607 deaths of females ■ he intimation made by SirM a-jr.;ii‘j- - ^ y , .. might soon be seen on the Pacific, 1$ only mage will die of cancer is one in eleven ; and the accordance with a previous intimation to the 
c ance for a woman above the same age.is one shareholders that two larger and faster Em
in eight. On these data a table has been con- presses might be built for the Atlantic and 
structed to show how often, taking the pro- the present Atlantic. Empresses transferred to 
portions as one to twelve and one to eight, no the Pacific. Although the orders for the new 
death, or one, two, three, etc., deaths from boats are hanging fire, this is no doubt due to 
cancer may be expected to occur in one hun- the Government’s delay in making; pronounce- 
dred families, half the members of which are ment on the All-Red scheme. The amount 
men and half women, no hereditary tepdeney and nature of Government support to that 
being assumed, and all persons dying under scheme must, of course, affect the cchstruc- 
thirty-five being excluded. It appears that in tion of the new vessels. Traffic fégulpeftients 
the most favorable of the' assumed cases, that justify a certain size and speed, but if the mail 
of one hundred families, each of six members, is to be accelerated to the spéed Sir Wilfrid 
three males and three females, only fifty-one Laurier suggests, special arrangements have 
families could be expected to escape ; while in to be made. j .•
thirty-six families there would be one death. One thing is certain, and- titiAfcSW-the 
in eleven families two deaths, arid in two Atlantic Empresses will not be -one whit too 
families three or more. The duration of hu- large for the Pacific trade. At a time when 
man life, and the small number of descendants the Americans and the Suez lines are being 
from each pair, render it impossible to carry crowded out of the Pacific by the Japanese 
out a trustworthy statistical inquiry in the the Canadian Pacific business has Steadily In- 
case of mankind ; but this difficulty can be ob- creased, with full cargoes and full passenger 
yiated in the case of short-lived animals ; and, lists. The Pacific was the earliest strçnghold 
in the mouse, the question is now in a fair way of this railway in its overseas trade.. Here, for 
to be settled by means of breeding and in- instance, is the vivid language of one of the 
breeding experiments on a large scale. The first pamphlets, said to have been written by 
surgical removal of spontaneously occurring Sir William van Home>“The touch of the 
cancers in mice has enabled Dr. Bashford to young giant of the North was felt upon the 
prolong the lives of many of the patients and world’s commerce almost before his existence 
to breed from them, and in this way more than was known ; and not content with the trade of 
a thousand mice of known cancerous parentage the golden shores of the Pacific, from Çalifor- 
have already been obtained. By successively nia to Alaska, his aims have already stretched 
crossing other spontaneously affected animals out across the broad ocean and grasped the 
with the offspring of cancerous parents, strains teas and silks of China and Japan to exchange 
are being obtained in which the cancerous them for the fabrics of Europe.”

«« *• WW m -h= CmjNe AdBc
■ , - H^ y . will run four Empresses on the Atlantic. Thehereditary factor in a known amount and m • __ Ï . r

large numbers of animals of known age, should rai|way.ls 0 too friendly terms with the olde 
in the course of a few years definifelylcttSe Allan Jine t0 offer, such competition. The 
whether there is a family or only an individual Posent arrangement by which these two lines
liability to the disease.7 As y/t, no evidence Vhjfeïwav
has been obtained to show that cancer has convenient to be easily disturbed. The railway
been increased by in-breeding; and the hy- kas, lts.w0,rk cut°ut c°Pe Wlth the traft.c 
pothesis of a special inherited liability ah a ready has, without wiring money on un- 
Ihough not disproved, is at least very mater- P.roflt.a.ble competition Those interested m 
iallyr weakened 7 Canadian Pacific developments Should watch

. the railway race to the Northwest, where the
On the point to which the attention of the next few years may see some track-laying that 

nOn-medical public is certain to be chiefly di- should beat the records across the Western 
rected, the question of curative treatment, the prairies even of those-jurious days of 1882.— 
report is wisely silent.—London. Times. Standard of Empire.

THE ATLANTIC EMPRESSES 1
Thomas Lord I 
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How Arm a foundation, ye ,saints of the Lord!
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word!

Soon a score, then two score, then three 
score, of the three hundred passengers were 
singing in unison:
In every condition ; in sickness, in health.
In Joy or deep sorrow, in want" or in wealth.
At home or abroad, on the land, on the sea.
As thy day may demand, shall thy strength ever be.
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Dawn came, but no sail was reported by
the lookout. The first thorough1 examination . . , #î __ Æ , .
of conditions aboard the Gelbert showed that *{*e Pr^sent volume is the outcome of more 
the fire had eaten its way so far forward that t*ian Y11*66 Years °* silence, during which, 
at any moment thé deck beams might warp nevertheless, a great deal of work has been 
and the flames burst through. Every avails continuously and profitably conducted in the
able carpet and rug in the ship was torn up, laboratories, with %e general result of con-
soaked in water, and laid again, in the hope forming, as well as of greatly extending, some 
of at least partially smothering the fire. But °* nl°Te tentative of the conclusions which 
the heat continued to increase, and its area were originally expressed. In the second re
spread. port the morertikely theories and hypotheses
y t , • .« «r„roo s. _ A which up to That time had been advanced intL^e in, the, afte^T explanation of cancer were reviewed and dis-

thaw ‘ “a VnSSe\ ha4 ^C0T carded, haying one and all been found to be
s° Mh m, i yh. ! „ incompatible with the results of comparative
the hold must be a gigantic furnace, which and experimental study. All of them, Dr

T*8’ u°P-en th5 Bashford informs us, still find advocates, but rinTthc sL “ and be does not think it necessary again to discuss
. , , v , ... them in detail. The experimental evidence

And -still, encouraged by the confidence which led to their rejection, three years ago, 
displayed by Captain Kaempff and his crew, ;s said to maintain its cogency ; and one of 
the passengers refused to allow their fears to the most plausible of them, the hypothesis .that 
find expression. Instead, they became volun- cancer might be due to a disturbance of epi- 
teer members of the bucket brigade, during thelium in consequence of chronic inflamma- 
the whole of the evening and the long night tion in surrounding tissues, has been 
that followed, hoisted water arid poured it greatly modified by its authors, while all the 
over the plates above sea level. additional and new experimental observations

When morning came once more, and yet made during the last three years point to the 
no sign of friendly sail, the sailors determined secondary character of the changes upon which 
on heroic measures. Unmindful of the fact this hypothesis had been based.
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he can get to do need be long Idle. It is true that 
prices are high but so are wages. It would be well if 
in any city in England there were so many happy, 
contented citizens in proportion to the population as 
there are in Victoria.

------ "
The fruit which Mr. Palnjer brought to England is' 

being exhibited in many of the cities. Already a gold 
medal was taken at Bath and a silver one in London. 
At some of these exhibitions the Hon. J: H. Turner, 
who is agent for the province has charge of thCfruit. 
At others Mr. Palmer is present to see that it is pro
perly cared for and brought to the notice of all visi
tors. The aim of these gentlemen is not only to get 
a good market for our fruit but to show Englishmen 
what an excellent place this province is for fruit 
farming. There are no better gardens in the world 
than are to be found in England and Scotland and 
there is room enough in our valleys for a great many 
of them. They are a careful and industrious class of 
men and would help to build up this great province 
of ours.

CURRENT. TOPICS After that the thefts stopped for a while, but Joe 
was not taken, back into favor again..

Then, all of a sudden, the blow fell.
The head of the station sent for him one evening 

and showed him a letter. ' _
It was on the official paper of Leete and Co., and

it with the most earnest face. He kept it by him like 
a child with its doll, and, my! how he did try to draw 
K forth! One afternoon as I was carrying a Jar. of 
coffee from the stores I dropped it. The jar crashed 
to pieces and the coffee rolled all over the ground. 
Marmaduke. who was with me, seemed to give a kind 
of start. He went straight home to his corked bottle, 
climbed to the roof with it and threw it into the 
compound below. He was down almost as soon as the 
bottle, and the look in his eyes as he ate the sugar 
was amazing. And yet there are some people who say 
that animals can’t reason.’—League Journal.

glass roofs below! Don’t look, Joe! You can do noth
ing!"

Victoria has had a great loss in Mr. Ernest Pen- 
dray, who was killed a few days ago. Thyse who 
knew him best say that he was a good boy always 
and that as a man, he led a blameless life.

What boy would not wish to leave such a record 
behind him when he is called away?

The Hindus are not going to Honduras after all. 
It appears now' that the SUkhs who went there told 
their countrymen they were better off in British Co
lumbia than in Honduras. If they must leave this 
province they would rather return to India. As long 
as they can earn a living they âre not likely to be 
sent away.

But, Joe was not going to give up so easily.
He looked and looked, ' and then thought he saw a 

way of getting to the man who was shoutipg for help.
“He’s in a flre-proof room,” he said quietly. “He’s 

quite safe until the beams give way. If I jump for 
Dear Sir.—It has come to my knowledge that you that sloping stove pipe”—he pointed to a stout steel 

have been troubled with a number of thefts at your p|pe that came within eight feet of where they were 
fire station recently. It is, of . course, no business of standing—“I can get from it on to the third floor win- 
mine, but in the interests of public safety I think it ■ dow-sllls and work my way along to hint. Good-bye! 
my duty to Inform you that one of your men, Joseph pm 0fj"
Richards, was dismissed-some time ago from this pf- He poised himself for a second, and then took a 
lice for theft. If you care to have more particulars, I 7tying leap into the smoke and flame that surrounded 
shall be glad to supply you with them. Yours truly, the pipe. For one dreadful second he thought he had 

....... „„ ; V . VERNON, LEETE. missed, but hi^ fingers clutched the pipe, slipped and
WeH, is that true. asked the head of the station then held for a fraction of a minute. Joe flung his 

when Joe had finished the letter. _ legs over\the scorching pipe and for the moment was -
Yes, if is true/’ the lad mtirmured, a sick horror safe 

numbing his every faculty. - ”’fhe rope,” he yelled.
The head looked at hinv keenly. His mate understood and flung him a stoufrx coil of
I don t think you are the thief-who has been .tak- asbestos-covered rope. Joe caught it dexterously, and 

ing things here, he said at length, "but, for all I then began his hazardous journey from-sill to sill. It 
know, you may be, and in the light of this letter I wns difficult going', but at last he was inside the room
have no alternative, but-must, obey my instructions > and making arrangements to lower the old man to 
from headquarters, and tell you that you are dismiss- safety"by means of the rope. But he would not go. 
ed from the force. I shall not Inform tile police, be- “Vernon is In the building,’’ he cried; “you must 
cause I want to give you a chance, myriad. You can rescue him. I can’t leave him burn, though, it was- he 
stay heJe t0"‘fht-’ and. tomorrow morning you will re- who set the place alight. He has been stealing for 
turn your uniform, etc,, to store, and well, I should months, and when I caught him redhanded he tried to 
advise you to go away as qffietly as .possible." kill me and then fired the place. But it caught quick-

The Blaze in the Night. A, Fight in the Flames er than he expected, and he-could not got out.”
Joe wol^e with a start and jumped Into his clothes Seeing that his uncle was determined not to go

without Vernon, Joe desperately broké open the door 
-of the strong-room. Art inferno of flame met his gaze, 
and down below, upon a' smouldering beam, he saw 
his cousin frantically trying to escape. He was like' 
a rat in a trap-,-however, for there was no way open to 
him. In another minute the beam would go and the 
flames would claim him who had called them into be
ing.

Joe did not stop to think. Making fast tfce rope 
he slid down it, the fierce heat blistering his skin, 
singeing his hair and scorching his throat. Quickly he 
reached the beam which bore his unhappy cousin, and 
made his way along it to take the unhappy lad back 
to safety.

But Vernon was mad with fear*—his brain had been 
turned by the awfulness of the fate that awaited him. 
He turned at Joe’s voice and saw, not a rescuer, but 
his hated cousin. With a low growl of rage he sprang 
at him. i

Such an onslaught was the last thing Joe expect
ed, and so he was utterly unprepared. As Vernon’s 
fingers closed round his throat his feet slipped, and 
he fell from- the. beam. Desperately, hbwever, he 
clutched with his hands and just managed to save 
himself.

■Then began a most horrible fight. Joe closed with 
his cousin, strenuously trying to drag him to the rope 
and safety, whilst Vernon struggled with all his might 
to cast his enemy into the seething flames below. The 
smoke choked him, the flames licked round their legs, 
and the half-burned beam swayed and creaked omin
ously.

Joe was already exhausted by his long climb to 
reach his uncle, whilst Vernon had the frenzy of mad
ness to give him greater strength. Joe knew from 
the first that he had no chance. But still he fought 
on doggedly harbouring his fast-failing strength.

At last Vernon had him at his mercy, and began 
to press him backward over the flames. Back and 
back he went, further and further oVerithe horrible 
pit below. Could he make one last effort? Were his 
nitis'clfes "capable of'one last effort for life?

Suddenly he heard a voice in his ear. A hand 
gripped him by the collar of his tunic, and a knife 
began slashing the hands of -his cousin upon his 
shoulders. X

It was his uncle who had come down the rope to 
Ills rèscu6 r ^

Together {hey mastered the madman, and then Joe 
found that he still had some strength left, for he got 
his uncle and Vernon up to the strong-room again, 
and lowered them one by one out of the window.

He was only just in time, for as he was leaving 
the window-sill himself, the whole of the strong
room collapsed and crashed downwards to the bottom 
of the building. %

Vernon is now In Canada and dohig rather well, 
for he hah turned over a new leaf. Ah 
now his uncle's right hand, btit his friends call him 
still "Firè-Brigade Joe.”

ran—
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FOR THE LITTLE TOTS • ,
The Little Old Man,on the Automobile

You surely have heard of the old Woman, I know, 
Who lived in a Shoe, oh, so long, long ago!
She had such queer nations and terrible ways— 
What would we all do if she lived in these daysl

As all of her children were ’supple and young,
She packed them In closely, pulled up the shoe’s 

tongue,
And then laced the shoestrings across, very tight,
And her children all slumbered until It was light.

A little Old Man, who Is popular here,
Has a way of his own, that Is almost as queer—
His house is not mostly of leather;—but steel;
And, instead of a Shoe, it’s an Automobile.

For twenty-six years Samuel Gomperst has been 
bead of the laboring men of the United States and 
he has again been chosen as President of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The election, was held at 
Denver on November 21. The working men of the 
United States must have great confidence in their 
leader as since 1881, there has been but One year in 
which they have refused to elect him.

College students sometimes behave In a way which 
young gentlemen or Indeed young men of any class 
who were not in college would not dream of behaving. 
Sometimes'their pranks, though silly, do no great 
harm. At others they destroy property and annoy 
peaceable citizens.. A short time ago the police under
took to control the students of McGill Universito, 
Montreal, on theatre night when they considered they 
were allowed to do as they liked. The students re
sisted and there was a disgraceful row which lasted 
nearly all night. Many of the young men were hurt 
and the policemen have been arrested for going be
yond their duty.

In Halifax something of the same fctnd occurred 
and the students are under arrest. It is a pity that 
college students who ought to be' wiser and better 
than other young men of their age should set an ex
ample of foolish rowdyism which would be disgrace
ful in a crew of ignorant sailors ashore from, a long 
voyage. If the police have begn brutal they should 
be punished, but the young men who broke the laws 
it is the policeman’s 
of blame.

The German Emperor has shown that he meant to 
keep his promise not to speak rashly. A few days 
after he made It he addressed the people of Berlin, 
the capital of his kingdom, 
since the city council was formed and the citizens 
were holding a celebration. Instead of speaking as 
usual the émperor read an address, handed him by 
Prince Von Buelow. In it the emperor said that he 
hoped nothing would divide him from the love of his 
people.

Not only members of the Church of England but 
— every one in Victoria will be glad to hear that a new 

cathedral is to be built. There Is no more beautiful 
spot than Church Hill and It is fitting that it should 
be crowned by as fine a phuroh as the means of the 
people belonging to -the congrega-tiho can afford1. It 
was here that the first church in victoria *as built, 
and it is hoped that now anotbér shall be raised that 
may last for hundreds of years as many of the Eng
lish cathedrals have done.

»

It Is a hundred years

And as for the ühlldren, there’s room for each one. 
/They all are so happy, so brim full of fun!) 
fWhat sport by the roadside to picnic each day— 
Pick berries and flowers—then up and away!

m "
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Some morning you’ll see them—oh, such a big load, 
Just flyirig along, like the wind, on the road!
You cannot mistake them, for all in the car 
Are singing and shouting wherever they are.

Their laughter and noise can be heard half a mile. 
But every one nods or responds with a smile.
I’d rather ride with this Man—wouldn't you?
Than dwell with the “Woman who lived In a Shoe.”

—Cornelia Walter McCleary,
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The little ones all know- Stevenson’s pretty verses 
about the friendly cow, but older children, and grown 
people too, often forget how much they owe to the 
patient animals who serve us so willingly. Yet what 
should we do in the temperate zone without the milk, 
the butter, the meat, the leather, and the many other 
things with which the cpw supplies us? There is 
nothing which the traveller or the settler in a new 
district misses more than milk. In these days, inf 
deed, condensed milk takes the place of that fresh 
from the cow, ^although it is not so good and far 
more expensive. There are people who tell us that 
we can live without meat and still be strong and 

\ well, but Englishmen and their descendants look 
roast beef as the most wholesome of foods. 
tlBwe are In danger of losing anything that 
lize how much it is worth. The news that a very 
dangerous disease has broken out among the cattle 
of New York and Pennsylvania has alarmed not only 
the people of North America but of Great Britain. No 
cattle will be allowed to be sold from these states and 
every effort will be made to separate the diseased 
cattle from ; those fhat are well. - Many of those whose 
recovery was hopeless have been slaughtered. It is to 
be hoped the spread of this sickness which is called 
“the foot and mouth disease,” will be checked not 
only for the sake of the animals themselves but of the 
human beingSj who.are dependent upqn them.

England is preparing to spend a very large sum 
of money in order to enable the farmers^)! Ireland to 
buy back the l^nd from the owners who now rent it 
to them.. The 'man who ig asking for this enormous 
loan is Augustine Birrell, the chief-secretary for Ire
land. Even the most dissatisfied, of the Irish leaders 
believe that if the people have farms of their own 
they will be contented and prosperous. It is to be 
hoped this, will be the case for anger ^nd ill-will have 
done much to keep the Irish people poor as well as 
miserable. 1 ; '

Susan’s Green Bow
Susan was in the country on a visit to Grand

mother Dodge, and the little girl was quite sure that 
there was no more lovely place In the whole world 
than the brown farmhouse, with the white porch over 
the front door and the big piazza on the side.

Susan could play about the green yard and in the 
big barn, and had her playhouse under one of the big ' 
trees in a corner of the pasture; and although there 
were no other children for her to play with, she was 
never lonely.

One reason why Susan enjoyed her playhouse so 
much was on account ot;"6. goat that was pastured in 
{he next field. A high board fence was between the 
field and the pasture, and Susan’s playhouse was close 
to the fence.

The goat would sometimes try to poke his head 
in between the fence boards, but never quite succeed- 
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The Russian Grand Duke Alexis was brought home 

to St. Petersburg to beVuried. His nephew the Czar, 
attended the funeral. He
through the streets to the fortress where the body 
was laid. His wife and mother and a number of other 
great ladles followed In ffarrlages. The streets were 
dined with armed men. No attempt was made to harm 
the royal mourners. But it is to be feared that this 
was rather because ft .was felt it would be useless to 
try to harm the emperor and the royal family than, 
because no hearts were filled with fear and hfctre/f.

The children have been very ..industrious this 
month. Pictures have been received from Iren 
Craig, : ©era, Pease, Rokart- -Murray/ -Jessie Kelsey;
Betty Barton, Norman Alexander, Annie Banner,
Percy McCearn, Juantty Crowther, Cyril Harrison, Men and women are riow grayhaired who remem- 
Jean Burrlll and Alice Cars». Some of them are very her when the first great exhibition of the-industries df 
well done and the editor is much obliged. The child- the world was held in London in 1851. Many of you 
ren who go. over their drawings with pen and ink save would think the machines and implements of labor 
a great deal of trouble. ’We must ask our kind young -shown then were very old-fashioned If you could see 
friends; jtp have patience. All their pictures cannot them now. But the world owes a great debt to the» 
appear âk once, but those which can be reproduced King’s father, Prince Albert, who planned the exhibi- 
will be published soon. • tlon. It was held in an immense building of glass and

. ------ Iron called the Crystal Palace. You children are used to
There have not so far been any manufacturers of hearing that railroads and steamboats convey, not 

cloth in British Columbia. We buy our cotton, our duly the work of men’s hands but atl kinds of animals 
woollen and our silk goods either from Great Britain, and plants to be seen by hundreds of thousands of 
foreign countries, or from eastem.Panada. It is said, people in different cities In the world. But those who 
however, that a factory will soon be opened to pre- saw the Crystal Palace Exhibition never forgot the 
pare a grass that grows in China for the looms. The . wpnder of it. The English people could not bear to 
material is called ramie and makes a strong and destroy the ‘building and as .it could not remain in 
beautiful cloth like the best linen. It Is tb be hoped Hyde Park where it was, it was taken down and put 
the men who have made this plan prill be successful. up again In another part of London. It has become 
There are many reasons why Vancouver Island should a place of amusement for the people of-that great 
eome day be a great manufacturing centre. It has city. Many wonderful and curious things are fept 
coal, and iron is said to be plentiful and there are fin» there and when London children have a holiday or 
harbors. / when their friends and cousins come to visit them

t - , = ^ , —“ , they are taken to the Crystal Palace. Among the
Lord Roberts 'has fought many battles, often sights lafely to be sëën there were moving pictures 

against great odds. No oiie would accuse the old ’of British Columbia. There English children, as well-' 
general of cowardice nor is it possible that he wotildx as Bieir elders, could see the grand mountains and 
say a word which he did not believe was the exact rivers of this province and watek the canneries and 
truth. When then he warned the British nation from lumber mills at work. Pictures of the mines and min- 
his place in me House of Lords that the country was ers were shown. The smelters of the Upper Country 
not safe,from invasion unless -the ârmy was made wére seen at work. But what would delight these 
much stronger we must believq that there is, danger city children more than anything would be the or- 
OI ®uc“ an invasion. Lord Roberts spoke very plainly chards and fruit farms where apples and peaches or 
and_ showed hdw very strong an enemy Germany delicious strawberries were gathered and prepared 
might become. In Canada we are living as If ho such for market.' Capt. Tatlow; who saw the pictures, says 
thing as war were possible. There are many who do that nothing could have given a better idea of the" 
not think we «re wise. country except a Visit to the province.

upon 
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One day Susan tired of playing with her pieces of 

broken china, her bright tin dipper and the rag doll, 
Dinah, who was always.such agreeable company, and 
began to wonder what she would do next. She looked 
toward the high board fence and saw the goat feeding 
in a distant part of the field, and as Susan watched 
the goat she remembered how funny it always looked 
when it tried to get its head in between the low 

■ boards. >
“I knçw I could get my héad between those boards,” 

said Susan to Dinah, putting up her hands to tie the 
lovely green-ribbon bow more securely. It was a new 
ribbon. Grandmother Dodge had brought it home 
from the village only the day before.

“Now watch me, Dinah!” commanded Susan, stand
ing the rag doll where her eyes of black beads 

' Axed directly on the fence; and then Susan tipped her 
smooth brown head and slid it carefully through be
tween the boards. Then she tried to lift it a bit, 
thinking gleefujly that she was really smarter than 
the goat, and Hoping the goat would see her.

The goat did see her. The nodding green ribbon 
waved suggestively between the fence boards. “O-ho!” 
said the goat. “Another bunch of green grass for me!"

Susan had Just decided to go back to play, but, 
some way, she could not tip her head so easily with 
the board fence holding it so closely. She moved this 
way and that, making the green ribbon wave inviting
ly, so that the goat came faster and faster, and In a 
moment Susan felt a fierce tug on her hair.

“OM” screamed Susan. "Thegoat will eat my head 
ottf And she twisted her Hfead so quickly and 
screamed so loudly that not only did the goat Jump 
back in surprise, but Susan found her head-free again, 
and stood up straight" on her own side, of the board 
fence, and looked reproachfully at the goat, from 
whose mouth hung an end of her beautiful hair rib
bon! /

The goat looked so solemn and chewed on the 
ribbon so perseverlngly that the little girl forgot to 
be sorry about her loss, and laughed aloud.

“Old billy-goat thought it was a new kind of 
grass,” she confided to Dinah, as she brushed the hair 
back from her face and started " 
ture to tell Grandmother bodge.
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NATURAL HISTORY

Police Dogs in^Hollatftd
That a policeman on night duty in a great city 

would be more respected by criminals if accompanied 
by a powerful and sagacious dog is a reasonable 
supposition; yet it remâfned for little Belgium to 
carry out this Innovation in Antwerp, Ghent, Mons, 
Bruges and Ostend—^an innovation which has 
spread to other parts of Europe.

As time went on and the number of dogs was in
creased? it became apparent that night crimes, even 
in the worst quarters of Ghent, almost disappeared.

had often contrived to outwit the 
but these big, swift, silent-footed and

w ;

now

AgfSlif
----------- -—»—---------- -

Cunning ruffians 
soldiery patrol,
sagacious dogs Inspired terror in the most desperate 
evil-doers.

Most children will remember that when more than _____o____  Instinctively, for over his head the alarm-bell was The night service of the city Is now made by about
a hundred years ago Alexander McKenzie found his * ringing out its wild clangour. one hundred and,twenty guards, assisted by fifty or
way to the 'PaeWlo Ocean he met many wandérlne FIRE-BRIGADE JOE With the rest of the men of the station he leaped sixty perfectly trained dog police. The city is divid-
tribes of Indians. Afterwards Fraser came and built -___ „ for the highly-polished steel sliding-pole that led to ed into a hundred and twenty sections, so arranged
Fort George and other trading stations amonv them - (Concluded! the engines below. Seizing It with arms and legs, he that man and dog can always count on their neigh-
Their descendants "live very milch In‘the same we v" . .. , T i . . flashed down it like a streak of lightning; but, by bore’ support if occasion should arise. Careful check

have the care of the Indlans^ave arranged with the mfrit it Intend' E or three m?n do*n were backing the animals on to night guards are Used by day they get extra pay, and
traders at the Hudson Bay Forte to siunlv them wiïh Pil‘ ln‘®nded’ and occasionally got back the engines. a corresponding number of hours is taken from their
food. The government will pay every Indian who kills ntttf 2^®wd 'A? Sf,1 ®h°wed ythat though he was Inside fewer seconds than it takes to tell, the en- next night watch.
a wolf $15 for his head, in this way it is honed the !LtUe 5“°re than a boy, he was quite capable of tak- gine was dashing down tile street Cjn its way to the Relating the achievements of his dogs, M. Van 
wolves will be destroyed and the Indians savfd from t D «re. . Wesemeal told of an arrest by one of them, named
want, -T*16 oth®r at î?e peor£® Station were Theiv and only then, dià Joe realise that he had Beer. One night Beer came upon five drunken fel-

very amused at ms enthusiasm tot his wprk. He got no business to be there; for he had only that evening lows wrecking a saloon on the outskirts of the city.

aSSshaps some of you have wondered whv this eood nld cleJ-n the splendid engines on which he rode to fires; the hose-cart that was following fast in their rear. reached the spot (four df the men had fled, and Beer

SBSSSK8L8tiSSKuSti?SS± ““ «22 5.Ï5™ iü“»XVS?y'v* — - * S,— „„in the empire over which his aged uncle rules Al- He attended many fires, most of them tyiite small “Yes»" answered another, “I heard the head say it of short, sharp barks. Presently Yie came upon the
though he doet not openly take nart in the eovem- Un$1Ün£°îîa?^; he Jï0? ? h5vî be®n perfectly was Leete and Co. An old tour-storey building.” other four, who had turned at bay and were trying to
ment of the country, both the king and his ministers ^PPy if H had 'not been that he had-quite inadver- “Leete and Co;,” said Joe. “I ought to know that keep the dauntless Beer from tearing them to pieces,
act, so it is said, as he wishes. The nrlnce is a man Gently made an enemy of one of the.* men, Chris placé. I worked there for some months before I join- Thoroughly frightened, sobered even, the men ottered
of forty and, if he lives, must soon be ruler of Ans- Johnston by name. ed the brigade.” __ to give themselves up If Beer were controlled,
tria. Prfnce Franz Ferdinand is a great friend of the »_ This a morose, sullen man, whom promotion Soon the engine had joined six others before Joe’s was promptly done, and the procession started
Empetor William. ha°. Pas8ed by, had put a spite on Joe for some un- uncle’s place, and the men were soon coupling up the central police bureau, with the victorious Beer, now

explained reason, and did all in bis power to stop hose pipes. : . at liberty to give vent to his joy, barking and racing
Joes growing popularity. No trick was too mean for The chief of the brigade himself was irf command; round his prisoners exactly as if they had been a
him to play, and no word was too bad for him to say. and the orders were flying right and left, for the out- flock of sheep.
However, Joe quickly learned to ignore him, and all break was very serious. x Tom is another dog no less alert.
we^wellfor * *‘me* * Joe and another man were detailed to take a hose- night in a quiet street near the docks he met a man

The change came when Joe had been a fireman branch up a safety-staircase at the back, and. to try with a . sack. Tom was alone at. the moment, but as
about six months./ ^ . and prevent the Are spreading from the corner of the both sack and man seemed queer to him he gave the

His companions had been complaining that they building. * - alarm, repudiating all attempts at anxious concilia-
s™*1* suflis of joe was nearly wild with excitement, for this was tlon- In a minute or two Tom’s colleague came along Ls nreeloL tolheir ownere ^ W nevertIle- M. first bigVe/ Up and up the iron Vairway they a»d asked about the sack. The explanation being

less p^edlous to their owners went, until it became so hot that they could go no somewhat lame, the man was Invited to the police
thi^and Chris Johnsten was n^.l™ further- "They wore very nea*-the fire now. and could, bureau There he confessed that he had stolen a

(k! „ h ” ^ot4 ‘ thl” feel the hot breath of the flames as they licked out of Piece of beef and several dozen eggs from a small
out. Of course, the other men latighed-atod declared t!ie windows. Quickly they got their hose to work store on the outskirts of the city.w°®^au®Pe°t sending a strong steam, thick as a man’s wrist! Tippo Is another terror to burglars. He is a re- 

1"?’ *„b“71 [ °ther Joe found that he \straight Into the heart of the fire. oord raepr-of . great weight and strength, long and
was not treated in so friendly a fashion as he had , . , : \ lean of fang, a fast swimmer a hiirh lumnAf «Xbeen. Talk would die down and, stop when he ai* The/ werf sickly soaked to the skin, but in that daring ttiat not even n^

mL . proached a gcoup, and he was never asked to Join in fierce heat this was rather pleasant, than otherwise, turn hitn from hta duty He has been wounded more
,,..There Is"a newspaper In England that knows very any of the evening games of draughts, dominées, or and^sometlmes they would -purposely direct the Jet on than 0„ce and ^ narrowlv escanprt aiith “ Êî-nm
htt e about British Columbia. Its editor has been -.bagatelle. g a rompes, or to a near-by wall so that it would splash on to their The>Centu ry^^ndFebrearA^^1807^^
foolish enough to listen to stories about,Fancouvel’. To his distress he rapidly found himself becoming scorchlng faces and singeing clothes. Childrens Littla Tots ’ " D mb Animals,
island and Victoria that are untrue. This would not an outcast again. "Look! Look!" cried Joe suddenly to his mate,
matter much, if he had qot allowed the slanderers to At last the petty pilfering reached such an extent pointing to a window on the third floor of the building Can Animals Reason?
write letters in his paper, the Yorkshire Post, saying that the head of the station declared that it must be in thç comer furthest away from^them. ,T h„,, „ . T . _
uemL ng" 2b°,Ut X t0r.a ,t,hat XL°uld 1ffeep 5ngL!sh stopped at all costs. He had himself Just lost a small The scared face of an old man had appealed at the the zoo keeper Then l’ waf soldterin J m Tn^îe “SEÎ*
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WITH THE POETS
Sudhiegt of Days

"Cheery hearts and smiling faces, 
Gentle speech and ways,

Makes a cloudy, dull Thanksgiving, 
Sunniest of days.” IJ—Kindergarten Review.

The Ship-Builder 
(By Albert Bigelow Paine)

Just a little girl was she—
Scarcèly three—
(Half past twd, to be exact,
Very little girl; in fact)
And she saw her brothers sailing 
Pretty barks that veered and tacked- 
Saw them make them, deftly nailing, 

/With a skill she lacked—
Watched, with yearning unavailing.

T .

the wind on the trail of the fugitives. . The

So sjie made a little boat of her own,
All alone, ' ,x
And her hammer was a stone 
(And she worked too hard 
And the hull was a chip.
And the mast was a hall, '?»
And she has sailed the little ship 
In a tub or water pail; >
And it weathered every gale,
And returned from eveyy trip.

There she launched the little vessel o’er and o’er, 
And she wore 
(Such a funny little maid,
As she sailed it to and fro.
In the summer sun and shade)
Bonnet of the long ago;
In the attic dim she found it, where forgotten task* 

’ 10ns grow.

Dear, the hippy seasons come and pass;
And the busy little lass,
Older now, Is building gtill.
Fairer barks, with defter skill;
Barks of hope with freight of dreams,
Trusting tliem to swifter streams 

, And thp, world’s capricious will.

And, perhaps, has she forget—tiny tot,'
That boat she built alone,
With the nail and chip and stone,
And the funny hat she wore 
(I have not). I kept the four 
On a shelf above my door:
There they lie," as years go by,
Blending with the long ago 
Where forgotten summers blow 
(Pricelesa/treasures they, to such as Q,

This 
for the fail),9

It is being found x>ut in St. John as it was in Que
bec, that the officials of the marine department ac
cepted money from the men with whom they did the 
government's business. The man who paid this money 
expeoted to get this and a great deal more from the 
marine department. Now the 'money the government 
pays for coal, iron or stores for the ships, belongs to 
the people. So these servants of the people were paid 
for allowing the money of the nation to be wasted. 
Boys cannot learn top young that It is wrong to take 
presents from those w-hd .deal with their employers. 
Employees who take favors are always in dangçr of 
doing something wrong in order to please those who 
give them. If Canada is to be an honored nation her 
people must bé honorable and every boy should feel 
it his duty to uphold her fair fame.

One winter
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BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE TODAY i VOL L N

The Clearance Sale of Coats, which offers the most unusual bargains, combined with the other special bargain attractions, will make today a note

worthy one at the Big Store! The sate of Evening coats and the clearance of Winter Coats will make the

mantle section the popular place for thrifty people today r~
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF 
WOMEN’S COATS TODAY
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4 S can be seen by the reductions, we mean business when we make this announcement. We have too 
^ m'any coats—quite a number toS many—and they must be cleared out. Mild weather—unusually mild 

weather in the East—left manufacturers with large stocks that had to be turned into money. We were in the 
market at this time. Tempted by the wonderfully low prices, we bought, and bought too heavily. Now we 
must clear out our stock of coats ; they must be turned into money. In making the reductions, the cost of the 
garment has not been considered ; we have marke'Çtftem at prices tfiet will move them out—and quickly4 
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These coats are all this reason’s goods—in fact, many of them are lines that have only been in stock a short
time. They are not goods made to sell at special ^tes, but the garments that we carry are regularly made by 
the best Canadian and foreign makers, and we don’t carry any inferior grades. It seems a shame to sell per
fectly tailored coats that were $20.00 at $5.00. It seems ridiculous—in fact it is ridiculous to sell model gar
ments that were $45.00, and in some cases more, for $13.75, but our loss }s to your profit if yoq take advan
tage of this sale.
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' z*» =3tr Rich Models m plain colors, some elab- 

dtaiely trimmed, Tweeds and other 
colors in exclusive styles. Regular 
$32.50 to $45.00 and higher. Today,

! Coats of Rich, Plata Cloths handsomely 
trimmed with braids, Stylish Tweeds 
and Beautiful Black Coas. Regular 
prices $21.75 tp-|30.00. Today,

Eiiii^iiiiiii'.ly
/ç4

Witt V

" /% $13.75$8.75 i/hit coat comet In navy and black, nicely trim
med with ai Ik braid,'waa $30.00, Today .... $13.75

K: This coat made of fancy tweeds in very niee pat-
$6.00terns, was formerly $1850, Today
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Other Good Values for Today
$5.00 and $5.5Q Linen Table Clothe, $2-90

An offering of particular interest, many people make presents 
of Table Linens, they are always so much appreciated and so use
ful. Of perhaps you want some new ones for' the Christmas 
table, in either case this sale should interest you.

Today, the Big Sale of Evening
Coats
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Prices $19.50 to $45.00. Worth Much More
k

Our very newest models, remember, many have only been 
in stock a few weeks. Beautiful garments, most of them models 
of'which we have only one to sell. And the prices, they are so 
much below the regular values that you might be excused for 
doubting us if we told you how much. For theatre and other 
evening wear this is the time of year these garments are doubly 
useful. A few desçriptions :

EVENING COAT, made of light grey Venetian, flat collar fin
ished with trimmings of gilt and contrasting colors. Long 
sleeves with cuffs to match collar. Coat lined throughout. 
Today’s price ..

EVENING COAT, made of French grey broadcloth, flat col
lar made of rich Persian trimming and gilt tassels. Straps 
of self over shoulders and on cuffs trimmed with silk braid 
and buttons, lined throughout with fancy white, silk. To
day’s price

$18.50, $20.00 and $22.50 Suits Will Sell for $13.75

A sale of Fit Rite Suits. This an
nouncement in itself is enough to draw 
a crowd, but better still a sale of these 
suits at a big saving, that makes it 
doubly interesting. Fit-Rite Clothing 
has a reputation, the right kind of a 
reputation, one that stands for nothing 
but The best, the best fit, the besf style, 
and the best workmanship. Most 
know this ; we merely repeat it for the 
benefit of those who do not.

There are 75 suits in this lot; they repre
sent everything that is' new in style 
and cut, being just from the manu- 

, facturer. They are in both single and 
double breasted style, the single-breast
ed effect prevailing. In the matter of 
cloths they excel in particular, not be
fore this season have we had such a 
handsome lot of patterns and all the 
newest shades are shown. One of 
these suits would be a valuable addi
tion to any man’s wardrobe, regular \

\ $18.50 to $22.50. Friday : i ;

■■

1 bad
threThese cloths are Pure Irish Linen Damask, a beautiful satin 

finish, the sizes are 2x2^ yards and 2x3 yards. A nice as
sortment of rich and handsome designs such as Fleur de Lis, 
Shamrock, Rose, Ivy, Poppy and others, regular $5.00 and 
$5.50. Today......................... .. ..................... .................. ...

Rtvi'gbf .

$2.90g|

Fancy CushionsMen’s Handker
chiefs 12jc

yw
75c.. $19.50 men

Fancy Cushions complete, 
the ' top of fancy sateen, 
back and frill of plain sa
teen, the material and pad, 
would cost $1.25. Toda 
complete .. ...............

Made of fine silk finished ma
terial in white, with pretty 
fancy colored borders, 
easily worth twice this 
price, today, each .. . 12}4f

► 6-

$36.75

EVENING COAT, made of fine broadcloth, flat collar on vel-,
vet edged with gilt braid, straps of white and fancy braid 
over shoulder and down front, finished with cords and velvet 
tassels, cuffs finished to match, lined throughout. To
day’s price .

Many bargains for Friday 
are crowded out through 
lack of space. See today’s 
Times and tomorrow’s Colo
nist for full bargain list. It is a 

, good

V
..

$27.50

EVENING CLOAK made of French grey broadcloth, row of 
broad guipure insertion down front and around bottom. Flat 
collar inlaid with white silk richly embroidered in a Persian 
design edged with heavy gold cord ; long knotted gold cord 
and heavy gold tassel down fçopt, lined throughout with pale 
blue silk^ Today’s price .. t. .. .t.. ,. .. $45

Mb a nu
*

noticed I
*n. D
the prem$13.75.00 the unfo 
expired 1 
An lnqu 
when tt 
■how thi 
ease, an< 
cordinglj

EVENING COAT, niade of reseda green broadcloth, empire 
style, with large directoire revers finished with fancy trim- , 
ming and velvet. Kimona sleeves trimmed with straps and 
buttons, flat collar trimmed with fancy braid, half lined with 
silk. Today’s price

'

■W;
ChidI$45.00 ' 1\ I, Chlcafl
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD
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Hot Lunches, Soup a Specialty, Afternoon Tea, Partie* Catered
at Our New Tea Roomsw for at Our New Tea Rooms

j MObrdin' t
est citytor yttoj

mÎ .

ml

Tweed Coats, Covert Cloth Coats, Plain 
Cloths In Black and Other Colors, Loose, 
Semi-Fitted and Tight fitted S yies. Reg
ular prices, $12,40 to $20,00. Today,

$5.00

$32.50, $37.50 and $45.00 
'* Coats for

$21.75, $25.00 and $30.00 
Coats for

$12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 
Coats for * ël-r

$8.75 $13.75$5.
few
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